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THE STORY OF
THE EARTH AND ITS PEOPLES

THE EARTH AND THE OCEANS

As Others See Us

To see ourselves as others see us " is not easy. To see
our home-planet, the earth, as it is seen from other

planets, is impossible. There is a pleasure sometimes, however,
in imaginirg things that are really impossible, and we like to
read books in which a clever writer pictures the doing of
impossible things. A well-known book of this kind describes
how two Jien made a journey from the earth to the moon.
This journey, we are told, was made in a hollow globe covered
with shutters, which could shut out the power of gravitation,
just as wooden shutters shut out light. When these shutter^
were closed, the sphere and all that was in it had no longer
any weight. It ceased to be attracted by the earth. As a
result it gradually rose from the ground, being thrown ofE by
the spin of the earth's rotation, just as a drop of water
IS flicked off a mop or a revolving wheel. To return to the
earth it was only necessary to open a shutter and admit enough
of the power of gravitation to pull the globe down again.
Let us now suppose ourselves in a sphere of this kind one

fine summer day, ready to start on a trip to the sky in
order to get a view of our world from a distance. We
wll not go so far as the moon, however, as we should then
be too far from the earth to see it well ; we will stop at about



As Others See Us

half that distance. We shall find nothing there to hold on
by and keep ourselves steady. We must, therefore, open
our wonderful shutters on opposite sides of the sphere in such
a way that the downward pull of the earth will be exactly
balanced by the upward pull of the sun. Having come to
rest, then, in this novel position, we look down on our old

home, and see it as we have never seen it before.

Can that really be our dull solid earth ? How bright and
dazzling it is when seen against the black depths of star-

gemmed space I It looks like the full moon at its brightest,

but much larger. Its surface shines like burnished silver.

Across the centre, from east to west, shows a clear white band,
' on either side of which gleans a bluish tint, shading off here

and there into green, and towards the upper or north side

there are traces of a warm yellow. But the greater part of

the disc is white, with streaks and patches of pale blue and
green. The tinted markings, we soon see, are not quite

fized : the colours vary, and sometimes vanish, shading off

into pure white. It seems a globe of shimmering pearl

!

Whence comes all this whiteness ? We had expected to

see dark blue oceans, green continents, yellow sandy deserts,

and the white snow and ice at either pole. We had for-

gotten the clouds ! Clouds as we know them are dull, gray,

gloomy things, but that is because they come between us and
the sun. Where the sunshine strikes full upon thera they are

as white as snow. We know the old proverb, " Every cloud

has a silver lining." Up here in the serene depths of space

we see only the silver lining of those earth-bom clouds. We
are literally looking on the bright side of things. We have
the same view of the earth as the sun itself has, and from the

sun's point of view there is no darkness, no twilight, no
shadow.

Perhaps we have not realized how thick a veil of clouds

surrounds our earth. Taking one season with another, it

is only a small part of the earth that enjoys clear skies,

and that part is mostly desert : life on our earth depends on
the kindly mingling of cloud with sunshine. If we ask what
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parts of the earth have doudy skies for one half or more of
their daylight hours, we shall find that these are the most
fertile and most thickly inhabited countries. The places
which have fewest clouds-happy lands, as we might think
them-are for the most part dry deserts. No wonder, then
that the general colour of the earth as we see it from our sphere
IS a clear silvery white.

But we must have a definite picture of this planet of ours
to take back with us and show our friends. So we get our
camera ready, and since it is only a kind of moonlight that
18 coming to us from the earth, we must give our plate a Iode
exposure. Just to make sure of having a good picture, we
develop the first plate while we expose a second.

In due time the picture appears; but surely there is some-
thing wong with the plate ! The edge of the earth's disc is
qmte sharp and distinct, but all the markings which were so
clear to the eye have come out as mere blurred streaks on
the photograph. When our second plate is developed we
find precisely the same ki:; d of streaky marks as before t

The cause of this blurring soon becomes evident-the earth
has not kept stiU during the time we had our plate exposed
If we watch the earth itself for a while, we see that it is
still moving. All the patches of colour are farther to the
nght than they were a little while ago.
We set ourselves to watch the markings on the earth's

disc, and soon we find that any prominent patch of colour
which we select travels from one side of the circle to the
other m twelve hours. That is just what we might have
expected. The earth is, of course, spinning round continuaUy
makmg a complete turn every twenty-four hours. Whenever
any part of it comes round to the side next us, on which the
sun IS shming, that part passes through the sunrise line into
full day. It swmgs round towards the other side of the
shinmg disc, and passes through the sunset line back into
twilight and night.

As we examine our blurred photographs, we notice that
the streaks made by the moving patches do not lie straight
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across the disc They are ail curved in a peculiar way. More-over we see that there is a part of theXsc which has Cnvisible to us all the time. The fact is that what we ZyZlthe upper end of the azis of the spinning globe is leaniiTo

Z^f^. !^.
"' '"^^^^ '^^S*"* "P- So there is aTmallpart of the earth on which the sun is shining day and nigh

SDIIHBR.

h!;!!*,*''!^''"''."?'"
°' °^'''''"' ^^^ °' i* •«" " ™ther longer

nnTi . ^l ™'^l''*
'^ *" '""" ''»«• This seems ratherunfair to the southern half of the earth.

n^r "°°*""\°" observations, we make a new discovery.

A bnght star near >ts left-hand edge drawsleaL and nearer

iht^ul ^^r". ^^^ '*• By-'^-'-by it emerges at

sL f L '"^' °' *" "^"^"K «"«>• AU the other starsBeem to be movmg m the same direction, so we see that theearth is really changmg its place among the stars. We knew
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AUTUMN,

they are now straight lines. The axis of rotation7^X2
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sloping towards our left. Neither end of the axis—neither
pole, as we say—has now any advantage over the other as
regards its share of sunlight. Both poles are exactly on the
edge of the disc, or on the line of sunrise and sunset, and every
part of the earth's surface is in sunshine for exactly twelve
hours.

On our former visit to empty space the north pole of the

WINTEB.

earth's axis was leaning towards us ; now, as we see, it is

leaning towards our right. But it has not changed its direc-
tion : it is we who have changed our point of view, in order
that we may still have the sun at our back when we look
earthwards. The axis ia still pointing to the same part of
infinite space,—that part where we see the pole star.

When autumn is past and mid-winter is come, let us once
more charter our magic sphere for a voyage of observation,
and record by the camera what we see. The tell-tale streaks
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on the photograph ,how that the north pole is now turned•way from us, while the region nee- the south pole cnjo™
^rpetual day. Th.s i, therefore the summer sealon oUhsouthern hemisphere, while the far north is buried in the dark-
ness of Its polar night.

Spring returns, and we make our hnal excursion into space.
All that we see reminds us of what we noticed in autumn:

the only difference is that now the north pole is inclined to-wards our right hand instead of our left. This is just whatwe should expect, for both the earth and our maAc .^^-»
are now at the opposite side of the sun from where theywere m autumn. -^

Now let us sum up briefly what we have learned from ourimaginary survey of the earth, looking on it as outsiders, soto speak, and seeing it as observers on the other planetsmay be supposed to see it. In its general appearlnce it
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reminds us of the moon, its greater size being due partly to
our nearness, and partly to its being really larger. We were
unable to trace the outlines of the seas and continents, as we
had expected. The atmosphere, which surrounds it like a
shell, contains a large quantity of water vapour, and tliis

vapour, in the form of clouds, \eils the greater part of the

earth's surface. The moon does not seem to have any atmo-
sphere around it, and thus there are no clouds to hide from
us its hills and valleys.

What we have been able to see, thereforo, is not so much
the surface of the earth as its movemenbi. We saw it spinning
round like a top, every part of its surface coming into the
light of day on one side and passing back into twilight and
darkness on the other. Whei we are standing on the solid

earth it is very hard indeed to realize that we are being whirled
round in this way. Wfe are more apt to think that the earth
is fixed in one position, and that the sun and the stars and all

that we call the sky are moving round about us.

From our distant position we were able to see the earth
mdving in another wp- . By watching the stais which sparkled
near it in the sky we could see that it was travelling past them
in a wide circle round the sun. And then, owing to the
constant slope of the earth's axis, we saw that during our
summer time the north pole is turned towards the sun, while

six months later the south pole is turned towards it.

All this we have seen from our imaginary sphere, suspended
between sun and earth. If we wish to learn about the surface
of the earth and the peoples who live on it, we must occupy
a more lowly position. We must act as real dwellers on the
earth, and not as mere visitors. We must be content to see

the dark side of the clouds as well as their silver lining. We
shall thus gain a better knowledge of the earth as the home
of men, and of men themselves as our kinsfolk and friends.



Land and Water
>S

Land and Water

THE best way to leam what the world is like ii to itudy
the school globe. There are no clouds round it to

hinder our view, and we see clearly the powtion of the
water and lai. i areas. Before we take any more imaginary
journeys, tl n, it will be useful for us to leam from the
globe a few facts about the earth as a whole.
The first thing tliat strikes us is that the greater part of

the earth's surface is covered with water. It would not be
very difficult to measure in a rough -^ay how much of the
area of our school globe represents land and how much b sea.
We should first cut a number of patches or gores of a trans-
parent tracing paper ruled in squares, sufficient to cover the
whole globe. We should then place etch of these gores over
the part of the globe which it was meant to cover, and shade
with pencil or chalk the parts where we see land through the
paper, leaving the sea white. We then count the number of
squares that are shaded and the number left unshaded on the
various pieces of tracing paper, adding as many as we think
necessary for the squares which are partly land and partly
water. We should find that there are about three times
as many unshaded squares, representing water, as there are
shaded squares, representing land. Those who havs measured
carefully the area of land and of water respectively tell us that
three fourths of the earth's surface is covered by oceans and
seas, and only one fourth by land.

If we turn the globe so that the southern part of the
Pacific Ocean is near the centre of what we see, we shall find
that the hemisphere we are looking at is almost wholly
covered with water. Australia and part of America are the
only large pieces of land which we see. If we then move
round to the opposite side, so that the British Isles are in
the centre of our visible hemisphere, we have b' ' <> us the
greatest amount of land which we can see at c . , on the
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globe. But even on thia land-hemisphere, as it is called,

there ia nearly as much water as land.

Look, now, at the way in which land and water are arranged.

If we were to put on the globe a tiny insect to represent a
hip, which could crawl over the smooth surface of the

water, but could not cross the coast-line of any part of the

.

land, this insect would be able to reach every part of

the ocean surface quite freely. All the sea-water of the

globe is joined together, and forms really one ocean. The
Id' < surface is differently arranged. It forms a number of

181 i, separated from one another by parts of the sea. Some
of these land masses are very large indeed,—so large that ne
do not cik" them islandi but cotUinetUt, or continuous stretches

of land. But however large such a mass may be, even though
it consists of more than one continent, yet it has all round it

a coast line where it is boimded by the ocean.

If we look a little below the surface, however, all this seems

changed. The land or solid part of the earth is really con-

tinuous all round it, although it dips down in certain places to

a low level and is covered by the water. If we were tall

enough we could wade across the ocean as we wade across a

creek or a pond, and feel solid ground under our feet all the

way. The bed of the ocean consists of plains and valleys

:tnd hills, just as the dry land does. Its highest hills have

their peaks and ridges abov e water, and we call them islands.

Although the whole of the water surface of the globe is joined

together, we speak of different stretches of it as oceann. The
area rcdnd tlie north pole is called the Arctic Ocean, and that

round the snuth pole the Antarctic Ocean. These oceans are

mostly covered with ice and sno\., and we know very little

about them. They may contain islands which have not yet

been discovered, and we know that in the centre of the Antarctic

there is a great mass of snow-clad land which we might call a

continent.

The largest of the oceans is the Pacific. There is no real

division between it and the Antarctic Ocean. If your scl.ool

globe has the parallels of latitude marked, you may look for
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the line of 40° Houtli of the ecjuator ; this line is taken by some
u the boundary between the Parific Ocean and what thoy
call the Southern Ocean, which includes the Antarctic, while
others take the Antarctic Circle as the limit.

The eastern shore o( the Paoiac is formed by America, —
North, Central, and South,—and its western shore by Asia
and Australia. Bering Strait, between Asia ami North
America, joins the Pacific with the Arctic Ocean.
Turn the globe a little towards the right, and you will see

another large stretch of sea extending northwards from the
Antarctic, and meeting the shores of Africa, India and other
parts of Asia, and Australia. This expanse is named the
Indian Ocean.

Another turn to the right shows us an ocean wli<»«c name
is more familiar to us—the Atlantic. It joins freely to the
Antarctic on the south and the Arctic on the north, with
only an imaginary line of division between. It is much
longer than the Indian Ocean, but narrower than either that
or the Pacific.

The Sea-shore

CANADIAN boys do not know so much of the sea-sh le
aa their cousins in the old country. Great Britain is

made up cf islands, where no place is more than two liours'
journey from the soa-shore, and that is the great holiday
ground of young and old. Canada, on the other hand, is
half a continent in itsi^lf. It has a fine sea-coast on the east
and on the west, tn say nothing of the frozen Arctic Ocean
or the lonely Hudson Bay on the north ; but to reach the
coast on either side requires a journey of three davs from the
centre of the Dominion. Even the Ontario boy must take a
long journey before he can spend a holidav on the sea-shore.
Let us suppose that we have made tliis journey instead of

going to our sumraer camp in the woods. We shall find the
sea-shore a pleasant place, and full of new interest. As soon
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as we plunge into the water for our first morning's swim, we
notice that this is not the kind of water we have been accus-
tomed to in our lakes or rivers. We find it a little easier to
float in, and that is an advantage ; but the first mouthful of
it which we chance to swallow makes us splutter and gasp as
we have never done before. The water looks pure and clean,
but its taste is horrible.

Sea-water is salt water. The boys of the sea-side village
where we are staying are well aware of this, and would
laugh at the wry face we make over the bitter salt taste.
We, who have known only the fresh water of the great lakes or
of the w jdland streams are much surprised at the amount
of salt V. h the sea contains. Let us see if we can find out
how much salt there is in its water.

Evaporation is the simplest way. By heating the water wo
can drive it oft in vapour or steam, while the salt that is dis-

solved in it will be left in a solid form. Suppose, then, that
we take a tall glass jar or cylinder, and fill it with sea-water
to the depth of twelve inches. We shall place this over a
fire, standing it in a pan of water to prevent the glass from
cracking with the heat. If we keep the water in the pan
boiling, by-and-by the water in the cylinder will grow less and
less, until at last it is quite gone. If we then examine what
is left, we shall find a thick crust or cake of solid matter,
mostly salt, and this crust will be very nearly half an inch
thick. That is to say, one twenty-fifth part, or four per cent.

,

of the bulk of the sea is made up of salt dissolved in its water.
Where has all this salt come from ? The most of it has

doubtless come from the land. There is salt mixed with the
soil everywhere. Some of it is used by plants as food, and
when those plants are dried and burnt, their ashes contain a
little salt. Our bodies contain salt : we taste it in the tears
we shed, and in the blood which flows from a cut finger. Rain
water is pure, but as it flows through the soil it becomes
mixed with a little salt and other substances, and these are
carried down by streams and rivers to the sea.

All the salt which thus reaches the sea must remain in it.
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Great quantities of water rise from the ocean every day in

rT"'. .
"''.*

'^
'•''' ^^'"^- ^hi» vapour is tuLed in orain, and when it falls on the dry land it brings back to thesea once more a small tribute of salt. Wo can imagine, then!that long ages ago the water of the sea contained less salt than

It does to-day and that its saltness is still slowly increasing
Laies wbch have no outlet become salt in the same way!The Great Salt Lake m the United States is so named from

f
#"" '"
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the saltness of its waters. The Dead Sea in Palestine receives
the waters of the swift-flowing Jordan, but has no outlet, the
evaporation caused by the hot sun being sufficient to carry
off all Its surplus water. This lake is about seven times as
salt as the sea.

The sea-shore has another surprise for us when we visit
It for the first time. At some times of the dav there seems
to be more water in the sea than at other times. On the
lake shore we can tie our boat to a post at the side of the

'*""^<itSf
'''"'" '™ """^ ^"""^ '™ ""'* '* """''"f? '" fie same
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and the winter level of the water, or between a dry slonand a rainy one, but that is all.
^

Not so with the sea-shore. We may leave our boat on thebeach just clear of the water in the morning, and when wecome back to it in the afternoon we may fifk that there i

a day the sea rises to its highest level, and then gradu^ y

HIGH TIDB.

^nks again to its lowest. Nor does the hour of high and oflow water remam the same; each day it is nearly an hour
If er than it was the day before.

U^ ''^^^\T
"""^ ^''" "' **« ^'"«' on the «ea-shore isknown as the tides, and there is a good deal about the b^haviourof thetideswhichitisnoteasy to understand. Robe^

tens of n""""!' 'r°7l^« <'^-^"^-S stories of adventurj
tells of a boy who found himself alone on a small island onthe coast of Scotland. He was almost starvodTj

"
^e" andco.d,^^and people who passed by in a boat would notIt^p to
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rescue him and put him ashore on the mainland. When next
the boat passed, a man in it shouted to him something about
the tide. Then at last he discovered that the island on which
he thought himself imprisoned was only an island at high
water; for several hours each day it was joined to the shore by
a strip of low beach. He had not thought of the tides : his
island had been a real island when he Srst walked round it,

and in his ignorance he supposed that he could never leave it
except by means of a boat.

The tides are a series of long low waves, due mainly to the
attraction of th; moon, which follow one another at an inten al
of about twelve hours, and sweep round the world from east
to west. But it is only in the wide expanse of the Southern
Ocean that these waves are free to follow this course. The
coasts of the continents check their movement, and turn them
aside mto bays and gulfs. In such places they rise to a great
height, and flow far up on the shore, filling the mouths and
estuaries of rivers and changing for a time the direction of their
flow While the difference between high tide and low tide in
the Pacific Ocean is only two or three feet, at the head of wide
bays and estuaries it may be twenty, forty, or even sixty feet.
On the Atlai,uc shores of Canada we see this wonderful

effect of the tides better than anywhere else. Every one nas
heard of the high tides of the Bay of Fundy. " In the narrower
parts," says a Canadian writer, "the water runs at the rate
of SIX or seven miles an hour, and the vertical rise of the tide
-moimts to sixty feet or more. At some points these tides
to an unaccustomed spectator, have rather .he aspect of some
rare convulsion of nature than of an ordinary dailv occurrence

At low tide, wide flats of brown mud are seen to extend
for miles, as if the sea had altogether retired from its bed
and the distant channel appears as a mere .trip of muddy
water. At the commencement of flood, a slight ripple is seen
to break over the edge of the flats. It rushes swiftly forward
and covermg the lower flats almost instantaneously, .rains
rapidly on the higher swells of mud, whicn appear as if'thcv
were being dissolved in the turbid waters.
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" At the same time the torrent of red water enters all the
ohamiels, creeks, and ^tuaries, surging, whirling, foa,mng,
and often havmg m its front a white, breaking wave or '

bore

'

which mns steadily forward, meeting and swallowing up the
remains of the ebb still trickling down the channel. Themud flats are soon covered ; and then, as the stranger sees
the water gaimng with noiseless and steady rapidity on the
steep sides of banks and clifis, a sense of insecurity comes ove
him, as If no limit could be set to the advancing deluge. In a
httle time, however, he sees that the command, '

Hitherto

TIDAL BORE, BAT OF FCNDT.

Shalt thou come, but no further,' has been issued to the great
iJay tide : its retreat commences, and the waisrs rush back as
rapidly as they entered."

On the shores of the Pacific Ocean there are river mouths
where the incommg tide causes a disturbance of the same
kmd, as we learn from the following vivid description of the
tidal bore of the Tsien-Tang, a river in China :-

' As the hour of flood-tide approached, crowds gathered in
the streets running at right angles to the Tsien-Tang, but at
safe distances. My posi; " was a terrace in front of the Tri-wave temple, which aff a goo<; view of the entire scene.
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nort™
"r^^Tf ^r®" ^ *•"' '""^ ^ mart wa. Bu,p«,ded;porter, cleared the front street of every descriptionTm»^chandise. boatmen ceased lading and unlading the.r ve^^and put out mto the middle of the stream. The centreT^f

'

nver eemed with craft, from small boats to large borgeTmcludmg the gay • flower-boats.'
* ^ '

nt'f^^ll^T^'!^
*""" *''"' """* a™o™ced the appeanuice

athwart the nver at ,ts raouth, as far down ^ the eye couldreach. Its no.se compared by Chinese poets to that of thunder^eedily drown^ that of the boatmen ; and as it adv^c^'
with great rapidity-at the rate, I should judge, of tw^t^

wall, or rather a cataract four or five miles across and about
thirty feet high, moving bodily onward •

"Knowing that the bore of the Hoogly-which scarcely
deserves mention ip comparison with the one before me-mvanably overturned boats which were not skilfully managed
I cou d not but feel apprehensive for the lives of thefloafSmutetud. A- the fc^ming wall of water dashed fun"5^rd they were silenced, all being intently occupied iikeepmg their pr^ws towards the wave, which threatened tosubmerge everytbng afloat ; but they all vaulted, as it wereto the summit m perfcit safety.

"m spectacle was of greatest interest when the bore hadpassed about half way among the craft. On one side theywere quietly reposmg on the surface of the unruffled stream

^ll I'Z
"^ \

'"''" P°"*'°" ""« P'»*l>i°g <^d heavingon the flood
;

others were scaling, with the agility of salmon,
the formidable cascade.

'

attached to the shore again, and women and children wereoccupied m gathenng articles which the careless or miskilfulhad lost m the confusion. The streets were drenched with

E*! .IT^^'f'''*
''°''""* °* ™*«' 'Pl^hed over thebanks mto the head of the Grand Canal, a few feet distant "
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If Buch scenes as these were to occur twice every day andat a different hour each day. it would be a serious h/ndiaS
finH^ r.r "' " '''"'S*'- ^"* '^''"n ^<- "tody the tides wefind that the amount of their rise and fai. is -ot thlfrom day to day. Twice a mnntl. *

'* """®

innon tL ^J " °*"' ** """ n'oo" and fullmoon, the difference .s greater than at other times, and onlyTn

At St. John, New Brunswick, the ebb and flow of the tidehas a curious effect. There the wat^~. of the 8t ToL Bwth all its wealth of tributary streams aSspLS^laL?must enter the sea through a narrow rocky gorge When the

to the nver, wluch runs ever faster a. the sea level rise" finallv

aZ" T'^ " "J""'
'"^^8 fr<"» "- »e» to the' land

^

At high tide vesseb may enter river montl,, .n-i 1. il
^^

which would otherwise be barred to tH^'
and harbours

the dry season. In al, rivers t": pa^ wbTh sTCS tTZtide IS of more value to commerce than the part Iti.h r

otThelrnt '') "'"-^ "^^ ''"' "-^-P™ '-n Wri ^

The Atlantic Ferry

whelLenlt: Sib^^^ot I''
^'~ '''>'''--"•

°"
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ghrieldng, howling, all night long. Hither come the sounding
voices from the caverns on the coast, and hither to meet
them rush the blasts from unknown disert places of the world.
Here, in the fury of their unchecked liberty, they storm and
buffet with each other until the sea leaps up in ravings mightier
than theirs, and the whole scene is madness.

' On, on, on, over the countless miles of angry space, roll

the long heaving billows. Mountains and caves are here, and
yet are not, for what is now the one is now the other ; then
all is but a boiling hciip of rushing water. Pursuit and flight

and mad return of wave on wave, and savage struggle ending
in a spouting up of foam that whitens the black night ; in-
cessant change of place, and form, and hue ; constancy in
nothing but eternal strife ; on, on, on they roll, and darker
grows the night, and louder howl the winds, and more clamor-
ous and fierce become the laillif voices of the sea, when the
wild cry goes forth ilpon the storm—' A Ship !

'

" Onward she comes, in gallant combat with the elements,
her tall masts trembling, and her timbers starting on the
strain

; onward she comes, now high upon the curling billows,
now low down in the hollows of the sea, as if hiding for the
moment from its fury ; and eery storm-voice in the air and
the water cries more loudly yet— ' A Ship !

'

"Still she comes onward bravely, and though the eager
multitude of waves crowd thick and fast upon her all the
night, and dawn of day discovers the untiring train yet bearing
down upon the ship in an eternity of troubled water, onward
she comes, with dim hghts burning in her hull, and people
there, asleep, as if no deadly element were peering in at every
seam and chink, and no drowned seaman's grave, xvith but a
plank to cover it, were yawning in the unfathomable depths
below."

Thus Dickens pictures for us a stormy night on the Atlantic,

such, no doubt, as he himself had seen when crossing from
Liverpool to HaUfax about seventy years ago. Steamships
were then a novelty, and the first steam liner, the Britannia,

had only recently begun her voyages between England and the
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United States On no part of the ocean i. there ,0 much

r n>rw",!.
^''"'' '^•''"'"''' "«' S'^"' "'«"^-" between

the Old World and the New, and even before the coming of
steamships many passengers dared the stormy crossing in
order to make a home in the New World or to revisit friendsm the Old.

The width of the Atlantic averages about 3,000 miles a
long voyage m the days of which we speak. The MayOoiLr
with the first shipload of English immigrants on board, took
more than three months-106 days, to be exact-on her
passage. This was longer even than the voyage of Columbus

THE "BRITA.VM.4" (1840) AND A MUUKKX LISEK.

who made his crossing within ten weeks. In the best davs
of saihng-ships three weeks was reckoned a quick passageand double that time was not uncommon.

l »8 .

The mtroduction of steam-power soon made the Atlantic
crossing a less formidable undertaking for pas.,engers. In 1840tbeBrUanma crossed from Liverpool to Boston in fifteen days •

Atll^ntin
"' *" !*" *r,

""'*" ''^ '^^ " g^yho-nds of LAtlantic was only a little over five days. As the time hasbeen reduced, the comforts of passengers have been better
cared for m other ways. The size of the ship is the most
important point for comfort in travel, and the .steamships
which are used on the Atlantic are by far the largest in the
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world. Yon oan hardly imagine a ihip 900 fast or 900
yarda long, yet thia enormooi sin haa now been reached.
Three tnnu round the deck of rach a ship ia a walk of mace
than a mile. The Atlantic linen are often deioribed as floating
hotek, and indeed there are few hotels where one cap Uve aa
comfortably.

A day on the Atlantic ferry aa things now are is a complete
contrast to what is described by Dickens, in the depreanng
pictures of emigrant life which he gives us in his novel Uartin
Chuzileuit.

At eight o'clock our steward knocks and informs ns that our
bath ia ready. A refreshing bath is followed by an abundant
breakfast, and then we are ready for what amusement the day
may bring. Deck games of various sorts are going on all the
time. If we are studious, we may seek the library and spend
our time with magazines or books. In the evening there
may be a concert in the saloon, or indoor games, or reading.
And always there jire the roomy promenade decks, where we
may walk or even run whenever we will, and the comfortable
deck chain where, wrapped up in a rug, we may prefer to
drowse the pleasant houn a»ay. The chief events of our
day are the meal-houn ; and time passes so smoothly that
we soon forget what day of the week it is. The end of the
voyage comes almost like an unpleasant interruption to a
holiday.

To this degree has the progress of invention in shipping
tamed the rough Atlantic for those who cross it on business
or on pleasure. But those who live by it, the sailon on board
our cargo steamen and coasting craft, and the fishermen in
thrir small schoonen or still smaller boats, still find the Atlantic
very like what it used to be. Improvements in comfort and
safety have come into their life, no doubt, but there is little

itiom in it for luxury and none for idleness.
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'T'HBREu,nv«intheoc«w. In tUe wvewit dioughu
1 It never iaUi, uid in the mi«htie.t Boodi it never

overflow.. It. bwk. and it. bottom .re of cold water, while
lU current ..of warm. The Orlf of Mexico i. it. fount«nMd It. mouth u in the Arctic 8e«i. It i, the Gulf Stream!
There i« m the world no other .uch majeetic flow of wateim.
It. ourcent u more rapid than the Missiuippi or the Amazon
and it* volume more than a thounand time, greater

lU water., a. far out from the gulf a. the Carolina coaita".of an ma:go blue. They are «, diitinctly marked that
their hne of junction with the common Ka wat?r mav be
traced by the eye. Often one half of the veuel mav be'ner-
ceived floating in the Gulf Sti^m, while the other half Tin«.mmon water of the »a ; .0 .harp i, the Une «.d «ich thewant of affimty between thoee water., and .uch, too, the
reluctance. m> to speak, on the part of thoee of the Gulf Stream
to mingle with the common water of the wa."
With these word, an American writer half a century a«o

bqtan hu, famous study of the winds and currents of the
Atlantic Ocean of which the Gulf Stream i. the most interest-
ing feature. Whence comes this vast ocean river I Towhat cause, are its movement, due ? We know that it i»ue.
from the Gulf of Mexico through the Strait of Florida and
flow. northwMd, parallel to the coast a. far u Cape Hatteras
where it bend, eastwards, making for the open ocean. It.
source in the gulf i. fed by a current from theCaribbean
He*

;
thM m Its turn receive, its waters partly from the south

Atlantic, m the form of a drift current from Africa, and partly
from the north Atlantic. Thus there is in the north Atlantic
a vast circular movement or eddy, of which the Gulf Stream
18 the most rapid and the best known part.

In the centre of an eddy, such as we may see in any of our
nvers the water has little or no movement, and to this placea gathered much of lu. looae floating material which is drtfting
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w.th the current. In the middle of the Atlantic there i, «
g^^eat eddy known a» the .SarK««o Sea. The .urlaoe i, covered

to hnrr .

"'";''• "!!"'"' *'""* °" "-e .here, have no r^
to hold them fast, bnt float freely on the water, and amongtheje many curum, kind, of ,ea animal, have their home.

^

When Columbus first ero.,,ed the ocean to America in 1492

alarm !!J T '""' ')" '"'^'" "' '^'' ''™»««' »""'• »« "•« greaalarm of their crews, for the weeds were so thick as to hindertheir proRres, for a fme. He discovered the current which

Gulf Stream^ The discoverer of the flulf Stream itself wasU,e famous Ponce de Leon; he went forth to search for"
wonderful „ c», the island of Bin.ini. which was known a.the foun am of youth." Where Bimini was he knew not

Porto Rico. HopmR to find the means of cheatinK time andmaking the old young again, he sailed out on his va 1 nu"tpassing the B. ham*, and reaching the coast of Florida aTdhere he made the acquaintance of this noble "river i; theocean, hardly less wonderful in its way than the fabled
fountain r' his dreams.

*^

The great Atlantic eddy is due to two causes. The first '>
the trade wmds Their westerly movement gives rise to the
drift curren s which enter the Caribbean Sea and which alsoweep round outside the West Indies. The second cans! isthe great heat m that sea and in the Gulf of Mexico. The sur-

8tr!,rf%',"7''T'?
*'"'' ^h^" the »u"ent leaves by the

Strait of Florida it behaves almost as a current of oil woulddo floating on the surface of the colder water of the open sea.

wirds'" , ,

° ,*'•' ^"" ^''""^ '» "P*"*' *'"' "t^ng westwmds which prevail to the north of the trade wind regionkeep up the easterly movement of its waters, and give rise toa drift current which forms the northern part of' he g elt

ZZff ^'": '"'* *=""""'' """^^ " ^"'y '-P""-* branchtowards the north-east, past the shores of Europe and into the

of the cTltl
"
''''"'^J^'''\^'-

fo^^'y regarded as part
of the Gulf Stream. This combined drift of air and ocean lus
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« great effect upon the elimate of Europr
; the mild "

Atlantic
weather during the winter often make, the coa»t of Norway

and Spair"
""'''" "" """"' "' '""'*"''• **""" "'"" •'"'"'"'

Canada is lea, favoured by the Atlantic. A old currentsweep, down froni Davi. Strait along the .horen of Labrador
and Newfoundland, and forms a fringe of rold water near the
sliore. Th.. current carries with it icebergs from the Arctic
seas, whose meltmgchdls the air and the water even in summer
and near the edge of the warmer current this gives rise to
dangerous fogs Along with the water current there is a flow
of cold northerly wmds, for we usually find that current, in the
ocean are accompanied by similar currents in the air
Icebergs are not desirable neighbours, but they are very

.nterestmg and not uncommon sights to those who sail

,1 '"',
,

^"f*""* route to Europe in the early summer.
Iheir lofty pmnacles gleam white in the sun, with' dark blue
shadows markmg every crevice. High though they tower
above the water, by far the greater part of their bulk is below
It. Icebergs have been seen as far south as the drift of the
Oulf Stream, movmg .•ite.idily .^gainst it^ course and lio»,i|ess
of the wmd, showing that their base wa,s in the grip of the
deep, cold, polar current which had floated them so far

The Harvest of the Sea

THE icebergs of which we read in last lesson are huge
fragments which break off from the ends of glaciers in

the Arctic regions. While moving slowly over the frozen land
these glaciers carry with them stones, clay, and gravel frozen
into their substance. When the icebergs float away south and
meet the warm water and the warm winds of the Atlantic
they gradually melt, and the clay and rocks which were frozen
into them fall down upon the sea bottom. The ereat melting-
place of icebergs is off the coast of Newfoundland, and there
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they have formed a great mound of such matter upon the

sea bottom. This mound is known as the Grand Banks.

The water on the Grand Banks is only from 60 to 300 feet

deep, while the greater part of the ocean is from 10,000 to

20,000 feet. But the most remarkable thing about the Grand

Banks is the vast numbers of fish that are found there. The

cold Arctic current swarms with tiny living creatures ; in

some places it is said to be " a living mass, a vast ocean of

living slime." The icy current thus carries food to the

millions of cod and herring which lie in wait for it on the

Grand Banks. But for the shallowness of the water, they

would not be found so far out to sea.

This cold current, then, wliich seems so unkind to our eastern

coasts, is really a source of wealth to us, for thousands of

fishermen from Newfoundland and the east coast provinces

are dependent upon it ior their daily bread, just as the farmers

are dependent on the warm rains and the sunshine. But the

fisherman's bread is not earned without much danger as well

as toil.

As we sail along in some great ocean liner, and fog comes

down upon us, the captain goes slow in case of collision with

other vessels or with some hidden iceberg, .ind every half

minute the hoarse blast of the fog-horn roars out over the

sea. We hear a bell tinklins somewhere near, and as the fog

lifts a little we catch a glimpse of a small fishing schooner

bobbing up and down on the long swell. She is a strong,

well-formed little ship, and carries a crew of some six men
and perhaps a couple of boys. She left port in May, laden with

hogsheads of salt. She will return in September, and if she

is lucky her hold will be crammed with salted cod, her share

of the great harvest of the sea.

It is a hard harvest to reap, this harvest of the sea. To
live for five months on board tliis small craft, ceaselessly

tossed about on the ocean waves, with now a fog and again

a storm to keep one on the watch, is not quite a holiday

experience. But there is plenty of hard work to take one's

mind off the risks he runs. Every morning the men launch
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1S%._.-^ <^-

jtZJ-

rianiNo on the grand banks.

their small boats or dories, taking with them a supply of
Imes and baited hooks, and leavine, perhaps, only the boys
on board the schooner to bait the lines for next day and to
do the house-work of their floating home. In the evening
the boats return with their catch, and are Ufted on board.
I hen, afte' a hasty supper, "dressing down" begins. The
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great fish have to be split open, cleaned, rubbed with salt,

and stowed away in the hold.

The Grand Banks fishery is a hard school for e boy, but it

turns out a splendid type of man,—hardy, active, and fearless,

ever ready to do his duty and to help his comrade. Rud-
yard Kipling has given a fine account of life on this ocean
harvest field in his story Captains Courageous, a book which
every boy ought to read.

There are many other harvest fields in the north Atlantic,

for it is round the shores of this ocean that the most industrious
peoples of the world have their home. If we cross over to the
European side, we shall find another great cod fishery on the
coasts of Norway. Here, however, the fish are found nearer
the coast, and the boats are therefore smaller than the schooners
on the Banks.

All round the British Isles we may pass at certain seasons
through great fleets of boats employed in the herring fishery.

Some are large sailing-boats, with half-a-dozen men or more,
and many are now steamers or motor-boats. Each boat
carries a large number of nets which hang from a buoyed
rope a little way beneath the surface .A the sea. The herrings,

swimming in vast shoals near the surface, are caught by
millions in these nets during the night-time, and every morning
the boats make for the shore with their catch.

Still nearer the shores small fish called pilchards often

appear in dense shoals near the surface, so near that their

movements can be seen by men watching on the cliffs. Boats
row out and surround the mass of fish with a long line of nets,

and the men scoop them out of the water into the boats. On
the French coasts the .'mall fish known as sardines are caught
in a similar way.

The shallower waters of the ocean swarm with fish almost
everywhere. The variety of kinds, and the different modes
of catching them, would take a whole book to describe. The
reapers of this ocean harvest on tho Atlantic alone number
hundreds of thousands of men, and next to the harvest of the

land it is our most important source of food.
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T ET us now turn our eyes westward, and see something- of1^ the vast Pacific Ocean, which bounds the Dominion on

foundand and the east coast of Uhrador, but there ilaremarkable difference between them in cHmate On the

tlTTV "; '"'''"^^' '"""''' ""^y^' ^*""ted shrubs andhardy pants and grasses. On the Pacific coast are noble
forests, luxuriant pastures, and a cHmate almost free from«-.ner frosts^ The trees of the west coast are famous a^over the world for their great size.

t.^r/i!'""*!'"
""'"*' "' ^" ''"^^ ^««"' '^ somewhat harshly

treated by the ocean; the polar current and the northerly

be. The Pacific coast, on the other hand, is specially favouredby the waters wluch wash its shores. Not only is it freefrom any polar drift, but it enjoys a climate modified by thiwarmth of a great Pacific cu..^nt-or rather two currentVforthe ocean current is itself ,_ • ,,.,,.4 fcy an atmospheric currentwluch flows in the same . t , r, „„j _ j
^-uxieui,

beneficial results.
"""^ ^"^'""' '""' '^^^

AtSir^'' " *' ""'*'? ^^'^'' ''^ '^°'' of tl'e north
Atlantic, move in a vast circular current or eddy. Near theequator this current flows westwards from Mexico'toward the

Off the ?' r. "•'
*'l'

''""^^ ''^«"«"™ «' th^ t™d« winds.Off the coast o Asia the current turns northwards past the
ISUnd empire of Japan. It is a warm current, like the Gu f

milder than that of the mamland opposite

.ht
^"*

°i
tl"s^W"m stream drifts eastwards to our ownshore,, urged on by the great air current which blowTfrZthe westward, and, dividing as it nears the land, sends

"

branch northwards past Vancouver and the other i lands onour western coasts. This warm current, with tl e n^Id and
moisture-laden winds wliich drive it along, gives to the" coasts
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their equable and somewlmt rainy climate, different alike from
that of the interior and of the Atlantic coast regious. So far
north does this influence extend that even in Sitka Island in
Alaska, which is almost as far north as Cape Farewell in
Greenland, there are grand old woods where firs grow to a
great size.

The warm ocean current is called by the Japanese the
Kuro Shwo, or black current, from the dark tint of its waters.
Not only is the Karo Shiwo a carrier of warmth and moisture •

some people suppose that it also carried the first human
mhabitauts to America. Many years ago the people of Sitka
noticed one mormng a strange-looking craft which had drifted
ashore. It was a Japanese juuk, dismantled and water-
logged, and, strange to say, the ten or twelve Japanese who
were found on board were still alive, though nearly dead with
exposure and fa^ne. This junk had been dismasted near
the co-.st of Japan, and had drifted helplessly with the current
and the steady westerly ,vinds till it reached the American
shores. There are traditions that on two former occasions
Japanese or Chinese junks have been found farther to the
south, carried across the Pacific in the same way. How often
such accidents have happened in long-past ages no one can
tell.

It is believed by many people that the Indian tribes of
JVorth Amenca are of the same race as the early inhabitants
of Siberia and Japan. Did the Kuro Shiwo bring them ?
The story of the sea-borne wreck seems to make it at least
possible. It IS at any rate certain that this great Pacific current
brings to our western shores the perpetual gift of its wouder-
lully mild and equable climate. The mild West has long been
Nature s great experimental garden, where she has tried t«
show us how large the timber trees of the temperate regions
can grow. Now man has followed Nature in his experiments,
and IS trying to show how this ocean gift can be turned to usem growing other trees, whose excellence is not in their size
but m the fruits they yield.
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covered until living coral of every variety of shape and colour.

Seen tlirough the clear water, or, better still, seen from below
the water, it is an enchanted garden. There are coral gro«rth(

like huge mushrooms, bulbs with curiously wrinkled surface,

and brandling trees of a snowy white or a pale pink. Among
these rise graceful sea-weeds of rich tints, while the water
swarms with fishes, many of them gaily coloured and striped

with blue, red, yellow, and green.

Many of the larger islands of the Pacific are volcanic, with
steep and lofty mountains, the coral forming only a fringe or

barrier round their shores. These volcanic islands are usually

very fertile ; the ease with which a living can be found makes
life a perpetual holiday, while the tropical climate tempered
by the sea winds makes the year a perpetual summer. The
natives are for the most part of the brown-skinned Polynesian

type, often very handsome in form and pleasing in manner.

Nowhere has finer work been done by Christian missionaries

than aniong this people. Only a few years ago the natives of

many islands were cannibals, living in a state of constant

war ; they are now a peaceful, well-behaved people, free from

many of the vices of our own land. Some of tbo southern

groups are inhabited by people of the darker Melanesian

type, among whom civilization is not so far advanced.

The South Sea Islander is usually a splendid swimmer.

The children learn to swim almost before they can walk, and

they grow up to be as much at home in the water as on the

land. It is not only in the calm water of the lagoon that they

practise swimming and diving, but outside the reef as well,

where the long swell of the ocean, urged by the constant

trade winds, breaks in thunder on the shore. When the

waves are higher than usual, whole villages sometimes spend

an afternoon in the daring sport of surf-playing. In Hawaii

a " wave sliding board " is used for this purpose. It is made
of light strong wood, equal in length to the swimmer himself,

and about a foot wide.

Each person, taking his swimming-board imder him, plunges

into the surf and strikes out for deep water, half a mile or
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The North-West Passage
" Seaiiion of olil, triit-htorteil and bold,

Honour to you for aye !

'Canist nhoul anil Bof, in the realm of «iiow,
\ e fought for an oeean way.

llrini lieroea all. your voiecs call

Wliile ever the wavea leap high,
liinpiring the creed of an Inland breed

'riiat IniN learned to dare and die."

IT 8pm.s strange that the great double .ontinent of America
should have been found by atcidont—found by one who

wa« seeking .oniotliinj .juite different. It seems still more
strange that after it was discovereu. European soilors looked
upon It as merely an obsta.le in the way, keeping them from the
fabled wealth of the Indie.s. Their desire was not so much to
explore America as to find a sea-road round it, or through it

T.ie route round Cape Horn, or through the Strait of
Magellan, they found to be possible, but long and difficult
The St. Lawrence, with its open gulf and spaciou.s lakes, was
explored—the name of the La Chine Rapids yet reminds us
of the hopes of its explorers—but no pas-sage to China or the
Indies lay in that direction. The Arctic Ocean remained to
be exammed. Tlirough this frozen sea there might exist a
north-west pa.ssage to tlie shores of India and China.

In one of the picture galleries of London there is a fine
paintmg, which reminds us of this long search for the North-
West Pas.sage. In his arm-chair by a window which looks out
on the sea sits an old sea-captain who has oome to anchor in
this snug haven after a long seafaiina life. His mind is still
on the .sea, and his charts are near at hand. By his side,
clasping his hand, sits his daughter, reading aloud the story
of the many brave attempts to find the North-West Passage
He follows on the map the voyages that have been made. ai.d
nt last he cries, " It might be done, and England should do
It

!
"—It has been done, and England has done it. Long
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Mote the route wan disoovRred, men saw that it could be of
no use to trade. But the attempts to explore the northern
ghorpg of Canada and nettle the problem of the North-West
Passage led to the exploration of the frozen Polar Sea.

It was during the early part of the nineteenth century that
the North-West Passage SRcmod to draw men most strongly,
though the quest was even then two centuries old. The
tales of hardship endured in that frozen sea on board ships
ill fitted for Arctic exploring b<'ar noble witness to the dogged
courage of our race. Martin Frobisher, a pioneer of such
adventures, tolls what he experienced in the strait which
bears his name :

" We had a fair open place without any ice for the most
part, being a league in compass, the ice being round about us
and enclosing us as it were within tlie pales of a park. In
which place we minded to take in our sails and he all that
night. But the storm so increased, and the waves began to
mount aloft, which brought the ice so near us and coming so
fast upon us that we were faiu to bear in and out, wliere we
might espy an open place. Thus, the ice coming on us so fast,

we were in great danger, looking every hour for death. At
the last, one of cur small barks, being but a weak ship and
bruised afore among the ice, being so leaky that no longer
she could tarry above the water, sank without saving any of
the goods that were in her ; which sight so abashed the whole
fleet that we tliought verily we should have tasted of the same
sauce. But, nevertheless, seeing them in such danger, we
manned our I jats and saved all the men in such wise that
not one perisl 3d, God be thanked."

Davis, Hudson, Baffin, and others carried on the quest,
their names on the map standing both as memorials of the men
and as milestones on the arduous road. It was left for Sir
John Franklin, however, to trace the sea route from our
eastern borders towards the known coasts near Bering
.Strait. In 1845 he set sail from England, full of hope ; in
Melville Bay the expedition was spoken by a whaler a few
weeks later

; and then the dark curtain of the polar night
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sets from the neighbourhood of Bering Strait towards Green-
land. The fragments of an exploring ship, the Jeanette,
which was crushed in the ice near the New Siberia Islands,
were found some years later on the Greenland coasts. Taught
by this experience, a daring Norwegian, Fridtjof Nansen, had
his ship, the From, purposely frozen in among the ice near
the same place, hoping the drift would carry him across the
pole. His plan almost succeeded : he missed the pole by
some two hundred and fifty miles, but the two winters spent
in these regions gave time for gathering much knowledge
of the ocean, and of the movements of the ice-pack.
An American explorer, Peary, who spent many years in

Arctic exploration, found that the best aid to ice travel was
the Eskimos and their dogs. Time after time he returned to
the North, making many journeys by dog-sledges and livingm the Eskimo igloos, till at last he saw his wav to make a
dash for the pole itself. He divided up his partv, sending
some m front to prepare the way,while others brought up stores",
and returned when their work was done. Bv the time he had
come withm a hundred miles of the pole only one white man
remamed in his party.

Then reserving for himself alone whatever glnry might flow
from a first visit to the pole, Peary sent back his last white
comrade and went on with his Eskimos. When he returned
he reported that he had been able to reach that long-sought
spot on the earth's surface by travelling at a speed far greater
than had previously been found possible. The pole, we must
remember, is a purely imaginary point, and the white surface
of the thick-nbbed ice gave no hint of its presence

; all was
an unending frozen expanse.
A visit to the pole does not, of course, add much to our

knowledge of the polar seas, and there are great tracts of
ocean which still remain unexplored. It seems probable
however, that the whole Arctic Ocean is a moderately deep
expanse of ice-clad sea, without anv considerable islands
and without any open water such as was once supposed 1o
exist round the pole.
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cross the Aiiturctit* circle, and his voyages 8ho\ved that no
sucli continent existed.

Later voyagers found, however, that all approach to the

pole was prevented by a great ice barrier, which seemed to

have no opening. This great cliff, in some places SC*) or 400

feet high, is made up of layers of hardened snow and ice, as if

foimed on high ground and gradually pushed out seawards.

The icebergs of the southern seas have a very different appear-

ance from those of the north. Instead of the towers and
jagged pinnacles which we see in Arctics pictures, they show a

flat table-like outline, and are frequently of enormous siztj.

They are, indeed, great masses of the ice barrier broken off

from its seaward edge, and carried awaj' by winds and currents.

Under the vast ice-cap lies a great polar continent of which

as yet but little is known. It consists, so far as we can learn,

of a lofty plateau, reaching a height of eight or ten thousand

feet, and broken here and there by ridges of mountains. Over
this desolate and storm-swept region lies the road to the

south pole. Already several gallant attempts have been

made to reach that pole, p,nd that of Shackleton only failed

through want of sufficient provisions for the journey.

The weather on tliis polar plateau, even during its summer
season, is probably the worst in the world. Instead of the

calms which are common in the far north, the southern ad-

venturers met blizzard after blizzard, when travel was im-

possible, and they had to waste both time and provisions

lying shut up in their tent.

Taught by the failures of others, some daring explorer will

no doubt fight his way safely to the south pole. But his

struggle will be made in the cause of science alone, in order

that we may know a little more than we do at present about

the surface of the earth on which we live. We already know
enough of the Antarctic to show us that it is too bleak and
inhospitable a region ever to be the abode of man, and there

can be little hid beneath its ice and snow that will be of any
pervice to him. But men face danger and death as readily

for the sake of knowledge as for gold.
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-IIT- E have glanced at four of the great oceans-the Atlantic

it. I TV' ?"™*' *'"^ '*" "ommerc,., the PaciHo with
.ta coral .Biands, the Arctic with its drifting ice, and the Ant-
arctic with Its great snow-capped continent. The fifth creatocean yet remains-the Indian Ocean-and of it we shall find

fwT.V"*'!r*'f
/'"'*"'" '° *>" "" ^'""l^- W« have seen

that both m the Atlantic and in the Pacific the great ocean
currents and the air currents which drive them forward havean important influence upon the climate of their shores, andthus count for much in the lives of those who inhabit the
coast lands. We shall now see how great air currents alonecan modify climate, and make or mar the fruitfulness of thelands over which they blow.

If we look at a globe or a map we see that the Indian Ocean
hes almost wholly within the tropics. The southern portion,which merges into the Antarctic, forms part of that world-

The lands wluch border this ocean are all tropical or hot lands

ie ind !n O '"'T'-
*^'' ''"" °^ «^«''"^«* heat, crossesthe Indian Ocean, and on either side of it we find those steady

converging currents of air which we call the trade winds
In he other oceans the line of greatest heat changes its placea ttie with the seasons, being farther north than the trueequator during our summer, and farther south during ourwinter. But as summer comes in, a sudden change takesplace to the north of the Indian Ocean. The dry birrea

Cl7^: ""[","* ^^-' "'-""'' 'yi"*? outside the'trop""become extremely hot, and accordingly the line of greateshe«t now lies over the land to the north, and quite beyond

unrush" f' 1
""'" "^'^"- '^'"^ «^-* ''^»» -"»- anS r "" "" " ™"' ''"^'' fi^"' -""l the course of thetrade winds is quite altered. The south-east trade, followingup the movement of the heat-equator, now sweeps northward!
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over the whole ocean, bending towards the east, and it keeps
this new course throughout the summer. During this monsoon
period, as it is called, the wind blows strong from the sea on
the west coast of India, and no coasting craft can leave harbour.

The moisture which it brings descends in torrents of rain on
the ridge of the western Ghats, and welcome showers drift all

over the land. Should the monsoon prove weak, famine falls

upon the crowded population.

At the change of the monsoon in May, and again in October,

when the trade winds return to their usual courses, there are

often violent storms. These are known as cyclones or typhoons,

and like those of the north Atlantic they are really vast whirl-

winds moving across th sea. The summer monsoon, as we
have said, brings t" India the main part of its rainfall, which

is in some distric the highest m the world. At one station

over 800 inches l,.t,.j been recorded in a year. Winter rains

fall only where the winter monsoon, the regular north-east

trade wind, blows over a stretch of sea before it reaches the

land.

The island of Ceylon, which lies far out in the centre of the

Indian Ocean, is favoured with both summer and winter rains,

and is therefore one of earth's natural gardens. Yet even

there the summer monsoon rains are of chief importance.

In March and April the ground becomes dry and parched ;

the winter rains are almost forgotten. Vegetable life lan-

guishes ; trees shed their leaves, and the grass is parched

and withered. The insects burrow in the soil or hide in

crevices ; even the fish take refuge in the mud of the fast-

drying pools. Butterflies have disappeared ; the birds are

fewer and more quiet in their manner. Wild beasts venture

to approach the village wells in search of water.

The air becomes heavy and oppressive, and even the natives

move languidly about their work. The sky loses its vivid

blue ; clouds rest against the hillsides. At last the change

arrives. Lightnings flash from cloud to cloud, and from hill

to hill, and with a crash of thunder the monsoon bursts upon

the thirsty land. The rain comes down, not in showers or in
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local torrents, but in one wide universal deluge. In a few
hours every water-course and river is full from bank to bankand every level plain is a lake. The noise of the downpou^
beating on the ground, the trees, and the roof overhead is so
loud that conversation cannot be heard, and sleep is impossible.

.
This atburst, however, is not of long duration. After afew hours It seems to have spent its force. It subsides in

alternate fits of violence and of calm, and the blue sky re-
appears. For some time there are heavy showers in the mom-mg, followed by fair evenings and sunsets of glorious splendour.

JZnT "" r "PPr^^'^ " """' ""* '*^'"^y «i°d blows
from the south-west, bnnging with it frequent showers

Ihe earth awakes as at a magic touch. In ponds' whereonly a few days ago clouds of dust were whirling from thedry and sandy bed, the peasants are now catching the fishwWh have been aroused from their hiding-places. The earthseems in a single day to resume its tinge of green •

trees arebudding and putting forth new leaves.' All t lik llZZl
13 flowing on in a restored current

ma^r""' f '^ °"""' "^^ *" '"""^ '«« ""d Mustrv

where both monsoons are rain winds, with the north-^est othe same country, where neither wind brings moisture, ne^we find a plain which is really a desert. Thlscatt^red show

"
are too few and shght to maintain the growth of crops. Only

rive i/nossbTf^r '"^ r ''"^ '''**' fr°" *^~tnver is it possible for human beings to live. Where water i,

his and plam also a garden is the influence of that greatlife-giving current of moist wind from the Indian Ocean
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America—Surface and Climate

THE New World, as we see it on a globe or on a map,

consists of two great land masses or continents, joined

together by a narrow strip of land. These two continents are

North America, of which the region called Central America

really forms a part, and South America. The two Americas are

very much alike in some respects, and quite unlike in others.

In general outline the two masses are not unlike. Each

continent is broad towards the nort.h and tapers towards the

south. The elevation of their surface ia also somewhat similar

;

each has a belt of lofty mountains on the western border,

broadening into a plateau region in the middle of its length

;

then a wide expanse of level plains, and finally a region o*

lower mountains towards the Atlantic coast.

As a result of the similar position of their mountains and

plains, the two continents have also a similar arrangement of

rivers. None of very great importance falls into the Pacific ;

in each continent there are two great rivers flowing towards

the Atlantic, one with a south-easterly and the other with a

north-easterly trend ; in each there is also a group of rivers of

less importance flowing in a northerly direction.

The differences between the two continents, however, arc

of more importance, and these differences arc mainly due to

latitude. Latitude, or distance from the equator, is what

chiefly determines the amount of heat Thich any place receives

from the sun. Now when we look at the map of the New
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broad end of

North Amer-
ica, on the

other hand,

touches the

Arctic Circle,

and onjy a

part of its

narrow end
is tropical.

North Amer-
ica, therefore,

is almost
wholly a tem-

perate region,

while only the

southern por-

tion of South

America is so.

This gives the

northern con-

tinent a great

advantage
over the other,

forit is in tem-

perate lands

that men and
nations grow
strongest, and
in them white men find the kind of home that suits them best.

„ppH f."^
fom«t.raes think it would be pleasant to have noneed to work hard for a living ; we should like all our food-crops to grow for us by nature, without ploughing 01 sowing :

If there wore no winter, we should not neod to store up food
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but could gather it from day to day ; if there were no cold,

our clothes and our houses would cost us little trouble. There

are countries wliere people can live without much work of any
kind, but their easy life makes them unfit for anything else.

The need for striving and planning and enduring has made
the men of temperate lands strong and intelligent and helpful

to one another. It has made them civilized, as we say ; able

not only to make a living, but to ive together in cities and
states, and to follow after knowledge and justice and beauty

and all that the mind needs for its nourishment.

Next to warmth from the sun, a country depends chiefly on

its rainfall for producing the food that its inhabitants require.

A moderate rainfall is as necessary as a temperate warmt i in

lands where civilized men make their homes. Let us glance

at the American continents and see how they meet this need

of their inhabitants.

We have already seen that rain is a gift of the sea. Vapour
rises from the ocean surfar i' into the air, and when it becomes

cooled it forms clo'.i''* and falls as rain or snow. Hence every

country depends upon sea-winds for its rainfall. When a

sea-wind meets a coast range of mountains, as in British

Columbia, it is chilled in passing over the mountains and leaves

most of its moisture there ; it then passes over the rest of the

country as a dry wind, having little more power to water the

soil. The windward side of a mountain is therefore better

watered than its leeward side.

When the sea-wind passes over wide plains or a long

gentle slope before coming to a mountain ridge, it parts with

its moisture gradually, and the whole extent between the

mountains and the sea shares in the rainfall. We see this in

South America, where the moist Atlantic winds blow over its

wide plains before reacliing the range of the Andes. But after

passing over the Andes, they are so dry that the Pacific slope

of these mountains is almost a desert unless where watered by
mountain streams. In the far south the case is reversed

:

there the winds blow from the Pacific, and it is on the eastern

slope that the dry plains are found.

f
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Central America is .^ivhere far from the 9ea, and has besides

an almost tropical heat. It has sea-ninds from both sides,

and its rainfall is therefore very abundant. The greater part

of North America receives its rain-winds from the Atlantic

and the Gulf of Mexico. You can therefore tell at a glance

that the eastern hills and Blop«.H will be well watered, but that

the western plateau, especially in Mrxico and the south-western

states, can have only a scanty supply. The whole western

half of the continent is dry and in some parts barren on account

of its dryness, until we come north to the Canadian bound-

ary, where the moist Pacific winds blow, and make British

Columbia one of the moft fertile areas of the world.

Now let us combine these two influences—heat and moisture

—and see how the two together affect the various parts of the

New World as a home for men. In the extreme south of

South Aniciica, the cold and stormy climate has reduced the

few native tribes to a savage state of life ; they can barely

find a living among the scanty natural prodacts, and few

white men have tried to make a home there.

Next comes a temperate region, too dry in the south, but

better watered towards the north, chiefly occupied by the

Republic of Argentina. This is a thriving land of stock

ranches and wheat farms. As we move still northwards, we

pass from a wide stretch of grassy plain or prairie to a still

wider stretch of tropical forest, the vast plain of the Amazon.

Here great heat and great rainfall combiae to produce a

vegetation unequalled for its richness and variety. Tet it is

not a white man's country, for tl climate is unhealthy.

On the western border the great ridges and plateaus of the

Andes have a very different climate. The mountains are so

high that even at the equator the heat is that of a perpetual

spring rather than a tropical summer. Here there are states

where civilization is well advanced, their chief liindrance

being the difficulty of communication across the lofty moun-

tain ranges.

In Central America we find a coast belt of low ground with

tropical rains and heat, and more elevated and temperate
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white man's life, and here we see a nation far advanced in

civilization. Even before the coming of the white man this

region had a large population well skilled in the useful arts.

It is a land of great fertility in parts, and well suited for the

homes of men. Its wealth in the precious metals is of great

advantage in trade with other lands.

The United States may be regarded as a temperate region

throughout, though the Gulf coast is almost tropical. It is

favoured beyond most lands in the variety of its climate and

its products, and nowhere ia there a more suitable area lor the

habitation of man. Of its various natural divisions, due to

differences in warmth, moisture, and elevation, we shall have

to speak more fully by-and-by.

The Dominion of Canada, our own home, will also be described

more fully in other chapters. Over the greater part of its are a

the conditions of life are similar to those in the United States,

With the exception of the Arctic belt ia the far north, the

whole ofCanada is suitable for the support ofa white population.

It is only the southern fringe of our territory that has yet been

occupied.

The cliniate of Canada varies from the warm temperate to

the severe Arctic, Its rainfall is moderate throughout. On
the Pacific coast it is abundant, and is so distributed through-

out the year as to avoid the disastrous floods and torrents

which occur where a heavy rainfall is confined to a few weeks

of the year. On the Atlantic coast and in the St. Lawrence

basin the moisture is ample for all kinds of agriculture. In

the centre it is less in amount, but the drought is rarely serious,

and the people are learning how to meet it by special methods

of farming.

The Surface of Canada
1ET us now look more closely at the natural features of

_u our great Dominion, remembering that though it is

separated from the reat of the continent by fixed boundaries.
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edge. This ridge of liigh ground begins near tiie centre of

the Labrador Peninsula, and sweeps round parallel to the

St. Lawrence, terminating to the north of Lake Superior.

It forms the " height of laud " which divides the rivers flowing

into the St. LanTence and the great lakes from those which

flow into Hudson Bay.

Tliis rocky plateau faces the Atlantic along the Labrador

coast in a broken but bold coast-line with many deep inlets or

fiords. Towards Hudson Bay it sinks down into a low flat

plain, somewhat narrow on its eastern shore, but extending

far inland to the south of James Bay. This plain also borders

Hudson Bay on the west, where the rivers have flat lower

courses and shallow mouths. For two hundred miles inland

in this direction the land does not rise more than five or six

hundred feet.

West of the great lakes we find ourselves entering upon the

region of the prairies or great plains of Canada. We leave

behind us the rocky plateau with its forest growth and its

thousands of streams and lakes, and see in front a boundless

stretch of rich soil, treeless for the most part, but deep in grass

or farm crops, where we may travel for days without seeing

a single rock or stone. This region stretches before us for

nearly a thousand miles with little change in its appearance.

However level it may seem to the eye, the great prairie

land varies much in height. By gradual stages we are carried

up and up till, when the Rocky Mountains begin to show their

jagged, snow-capped ridges above the horizon, we are no less

than three thousand feet above sea-level. The southern

boundary of Canada runs across this prairie belt near its highest

part. Southward the ground slopes gently to the great

Mississippi basin. The Canadian prairie rivers flow towards
the low Hudson Bay coast, except in the north, where the

slope is to the Arctic Ocean.

The western or mountain region next rises before us, four

hundred miles wide at its southern end and somewhat narrower
towards the north. This region is sometimes spoken of as
" The Rookies," but the Rocky Mountain range is only one of
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thus poured into Lake Winnipeg finds an outlet by the Nelson
River into Hudson Bay.

To the north of the Saskatchewan begins another great

drainage slope—tliat of the Mackenzie River. From the

snows of the Rocky Mountains tliree important rivers flow out
on the plain—the Atliabaska, the Peace River, and the Liard.

Their combined flood finds its way to tlie Arctic Ocean by the

Mackenzie River, in whose basin lie several lakes of great

extent—Atliabaska, Great Slave Lake, and Great Bear Lake.

The rivers of the western mountain region are of less importance
to trade, their current being rapid ex epl near the coast.

The climate of Canada is wonderfully uniform when wc
consider its vast area. This is due largely to the absence of

mountain barriers. Only in the far west are there any great

contrasts between one district and another. Our climate is

mostly of the type called continental ; that is, it is not affected

by the ocean, as in countries which border the sea. We have
already seen that British Columbi i and the Atlantic coast

provinces are affected by the ocean in opposite ways, but by
far the greater part of the Dominion has a continental climate.

This type of climate is usually less moist than a coast climate

;

it has also greater extremes of cold in winter and of heat in

summer. In North America the absence of mountains in the

interior permits tue free movement of air from north to south ;

hence the cold winter air spreads far to the southwards, while

in summer the ai; irom the Gulf of Mexico often carries great

heat-waves north over the plains. But whether cold or hot,

our climate is everywhere healthy. It is a pleasant climate

to live in, and produces a strong and active type of men and
women.
We have yet to consider the Dominion with respect to

its natural plant products. Most of Canada is covered

by a great natural forest belt ; in the north the trees

are of the coniferous or cone-bearing type—fir, spruce, and
pine. Towards the south these are mixed with hard-wood

trees of the deciduous type, which shed their leaves on the

approach of winter. In the mountain region, the coniferous
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The Oldest British Colony

WE are now to make a journey through Canada from east

to west, travelling at our bisure, and going where we
will, whether we find railways to carry us or not. In this

way we shall gain some useful knowledge of our home-land
before setting out on the wider journeys over the world which
we have in view.

As we make ready to start on this home survey, we notice

at our front door, so to speak, an island wliich really forms
part of Canada, although it is not yet part of the Dominion.
This is the island of Newfoundland.

Though it stands outside the Dominion, Newfoundland is

inside the Empire. It was indeed a British colony before

Canada ; it is the first of those lands beyond the British seas

on which the British flag was raised—the English flag, we
ought rather to say, for the colonization of Newfoundland
goes back to the days when there was no United Kingdom,
and when England and Scotland were separate and by no
means friendly. The island was discovered by John Cabot,

one of the early navigators, in 1497, and we are told that

King Henry the Seventh of England paid " to him that found
the new isle " the sum of ten pounds, or fifty dollars. Money
was worth a great deal more in those days than it now is, but
for all that we think the king was not over-liberal to the great

sailor.
'

Newfoundland has been badly treated by those who have
written about it. They have described its surface as " bog

"

and its climate as " fog," as if there were no more to say.

The Arctic current with its melting icebergs causes frequent

fogs on the Atlantic coast during early summer, but even then

there may be brilliant simshine a few miles inland. As to its

surface, there are marshes and muskegs, such as we find in

many parts of Canada, but there are also wide stretches of

fine agricultural land waiting for the farmer, and valuable

forests, where now the woodman ia at work and pulp-mills
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fashion u Wut«r Street, which rurw olonR the xea front
Everywhere along the bay we notice industries connected
with fiMhing—curing and drying of figh, rope and net making
glue imd oil factories, and the like.

In the palmy da)-s of Arctic whaling, Kt. John's was a busy
pliue when the whalers wore fitting out for their voyage,
and when they retume<l with their ciirgoes of oil and w'hale^
bone. This, however, is now a thing of the past. 8t. John's
inay yet, however, become a still more important seaport in
the future, b<"ing the nearest port to the old .'ountry and the
continent of Europe. Its distance from the coast of Ireland
IS only 1,670 miles, or less than half that from Liverpool
to New York. A fast line of steamships could make this
crossing «ntlun tlu-ee days. An express train could carry
passcnu'ers from St. Jolm's to Port aux Basques in eight
hours, and a steamboat would in a few hours more land them
at some point on the mainland with railway eommimication
to Quebe<^ Montreal, and Toronto. By such a route Montreal
might be reached from London in five or six days.

Heart's Content, in Trinity Bay, is the landing-place of the
telegraph cables which have their eastern end at Valencia
Island on the coast of Ireland. Not only is tliis the shortest
line across the Atlantic, but the floor of the Atlantic between
^cwfoundland and Ireland is one of the most level plains in
the world. It has been said tliat if the water were drained
off, one might drive a wagon all the way across. This pro-
vides a fine cable track, free from all sharp rocks and ridges
wluch would strain and damage the outer sheathing of those
great telegraph wires.
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roll of whioli we read the names of Champlain, Pontgravu, and

Poutrincourt. Already tlie lower St. Lawrence had been

partly explored, and some trade in furs established with the

Indians. De Mouts had now a charter from the King of

France, giving him and his company sole rights of trade

over Acadie, which was a vaijue title, covering the area

of our Atlantic provinces and something more. From the

French Bay, or Bay of Fundy, De Monts spied the entrance

to Annapolis Basin, and there he founded the settlement of

Port Koyal, now Annapolis.

But the settlement soon fell on evil times. .Acadie was

neglected by the French, and raided by English colonists

from Virginia. It was claimed by the British, and was granted

by the British king to a Scottish nobleman under the name of

" New Scotland.'' The charter was, of our.se, written in

Latin, and in it the country was called " Nova Scotia," the

Latin for " New Scotland.'' and this Latin name it has k^pt

to the present day. During the wars between Britain and

France this province was tossed like a sliuttlecock from one

side to 1he other, being now French and now British. Its

possession was of importance ; Cape Breton Island was the

chief key to the gulf. At the peace of ITl.'J Nova Scotia

finally became British, but Cape Breton remained French.

The French settlers, however, persuaded by their kins-

folk in "Canada," or Quebec, refused to take the oath of

allegiance to Britain, hoping that some change in the fortunes

of war or politics would yet restore the province to France.

The English colonists in New England and elsewhere urged

the government to take strong measures, and it ended in the

Acadians being expelled from their homes by the troops under

the command of Colonel Winslow of Massachusetts. Had
they only waited five years longer, till Quebec was captured,

there would have been no danger from the Acadian peasants,

and their descend«nts might still be living there in peace.

Tue stor)' of their expulsion, as told by the poet Longfellow,

though founded on fact, is not true to history, bnt it is so

beautifully told that we may forgive the poet's errors as wc
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the older folks we ruiy fail to understand it. For here the

people are of Scottish descent, and thny still preserve the

Gaelic speech of the Old Scotland aniid the valleys of the

New. Rich coal and iron mines are here, and New Glasgow

is following after old Glasgow in its mining industry.

We must cross the ferrj to Cape Breton before we can see

Nova Scotia's busiest city. The train is run bodily on to the

deck of a steamer, and the mile and a half of water is quickly

crossed. We then pass along the western side of the beautiful

Bras d'Or for a time, but are again hrried over a narrow

IRON FOUNDKIES, SYDNEY.

Strait to the east side, along which we run till near Sydney.

Glace Bay is the principal centre of the coal mines and steel

works. Here we see tall chimneys, coal mines, iron foundries,

and all the signs of an active and growing industry in mining

and metal work. It is fast becoming the " black country
"

of Eastern Canada. Sydney, divided into a North and South

city by its fine harbour, is growing rapidly in size and in wealth,

and we may even hear one of its citizens speak of Halifax as

a " relic of the past."

At Glace Bay we notice some very tall steel towers of which

we cannot guess the use. On making imiuiries we find that
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cod and other natives of the deep sea. Halibut, haddock,

licrrmg, muckerel, and salmon are also caught in great abun-

dance. Un the rocky shores of the Bay of Fundy many people

are engaged in lobster fishing—or perhaps we should say trap-

ping, for the lobster is not a fish. More than sixteen hundred

boats are engaged in tliis fishery alone. A considerable

quantity of the catch fmds its way to the markets of Boston

and otlier cities in the United States, and lobster canning is

also carried on. Yarmouth, a busy port in the south, is the

chief centre of the fishing industries of the province.

We already know sometliing of the liistory of this province,

and so we are not surprised to find that its inhabitants are of

different races, and in certain parts still speak different lan-

guages. Many descendants of the original French colonists

yet remain, and speak the tongue of their ancestors. After

the English occupation a number of German settlers were

brought over, and at Lunenburg there is a district which is

still largely German. In the northern counties and Cape

Breton the people are mostly of Scottish descent, and keep

up the speech of their Highland mountains and glens. The

great majority of the inhabitants, however, are English-speaking

if not English in race, and a large number of these came not

from the old country direct but from the United States. They
were United Empire Loyalists, of whom we shall have some-

thing to say later on, and their coming gave a great increase

of strength to the province at a time when this was much
needed.

New Brunswick

''|~'HE larger part of ancient Acadie remains to be visited

—

X the part which now forms the province of New Bruns-

wiik. New Brunswick has a sea boundary on three sides

—

ihe Bay of Fundy on the south, the Gulf of St. Lawrence on the

east, lind the long Bay of Chaleur on the north. Part of its

norrhern boundary is the province of Quebec and its western
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is still spoken of in the district. It is said that some
three million acres of forest were destroyed, and nearly two
hundred persond lost their Iiv«8.

After lenving Newcastle we are carried still northwards
through a forest district with bat few inhabitants till we reach
the estuary of the Restigouche, at the head of Chaleur Bay.
Here we may stop at the little town of Dalhousie, one of the
most popular sea-shore resorts in the province. Its sheltered
harbour invites us to boating, ,-.iui we may enjoy bathine on
its smooth beach, where the ', fi ver never feels too cold. Here

"sr%-r-:- '

S.4LMUN 71SHINO ON THE BESnOOtJCHE.

the tides will not trouble us by their height, as might happen
on the shores of the Bny of Fundy. There are many pleasant
walks and drives on the higher ground, and lovely views from
the Mil-tops.

The Restigouche River is famous for its salmon fishing, and
many visitors, from Canada and the United States, pay a large

sum for the right to fish in it. It has been calculated that each
salmon caught costs the visitor about twenty-five dollars, by
the time he has paid his boatman, guides, keepers, and other
expoises a.s well as the cost of his living. But the sportsman
pays tor his pleasure and the benefit to his health rather than for

what he catches, and nodoubt he considers the money well spent.
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Before we reach St. John the country become* more rocky

and |)i(-ture8(juc, and the river widens out into Kennebecasia

Bay, on the shores of which are some favourite resorts of the

people of the city. The waters of the St. John River enter

the Bay of Fundy.aftcr passing through a ridge of rocky ground,

in a crooked ,S-shape(l course. At the upper bend is the narrow

gorge with the reversing falls of which we have already spoken ;

the lower bend broailens out into the harbour. The city was
originally built on the high bluff to the east of the harbour,

but has now spread to both sides of the river.

St. John has a history of which it may well be proud. Of it

we may say that it was a city born in a day. From a mere
outpost of trade it suddenly became a city of five thousand

inhabitants, founded by a body of United Empire Loyalists

in the year 178,'i. In that yeaf some 10,000 of these honoured

immigrants arrived from the United States, and it was they

vho made St. John a city and New Brunswick a province.

When the war of American Independence, as it is called,

began, many of the British colonists in the States were

loyal to their flag. As the war went on some were forced to

join the rebellion for the .xake of their own safety. But in

spite of Britain's losing the command of the sea, and thus

failing to subdue the revolt, there were large numbers who
held fast to their loyalty.

When the United States then formed themselves into a

nation, these loyalists found themselves without a home.

Forgetful of the customs of civilized warfare, their neighbours

drove them out, and a stream of loyal British subjects began
to pour into Canada. The hardships of their joumeyings are

a matter of history, but the result of that immigration was all

for good to our country. Tln?so United Empire Loyalists, as

they were called, were men and women of the highest type,

well educated, and of a noble strength of character, and many
of their names are wTitten on the pages of our country's history.

With such a beginning, we are not surprised to find that St.

John is one of our most prosperous cities. Its fine harbour

places it second only to Halifax as an Atlantic winter port.
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part, Long Reach, with a fine view of the river for miles in

front, between hills which rise to three or four hundred feet.

It varies in width from one to three miles, and is dotted with

river craft and with log rafts, many of them being towed down

stream by little puffing steam tugs. We pass many wooded

islands and a number of pretty little towns.

The hills disappear, and a level and fertile stretch follows.

There are rich meadows and dairy farms round Grand Lake,

on our right, and here also we see signs of coal-mining. By-

and-by the river narrows, and we find ourselves in the midst

of a busy lumbering industry. Logs are everywhere, being
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FREDBRICTON.

floated down and made up into rafts for their journey to the

saw-mills of St. John.

Now we notice before us on the left a hill crowned by a

large building ; this, we are told, is the University of Frederic-

ton. Then on the right we see the spires of the Cathedral

and the dome of the Parliament Building. At last the city

itself comes into view, and our steamer passes the railway

bridge and moors at a quay on the river-side.

Fredericton we find to be a much smaller place than St.

John, but we enjoy its shady trees and green lawn: The

public buildings are spacious and solid-looking, as becomes

the capital of the province. We are surprised to find so large
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vessel, moored here, but the river is deep .nou.-h up to thispoint for ocean-going craft. Smaller vessels can oa, far asGrand Falls, some two hundred miles from the seaWe have not time to explore the province further and tosave time we return to St John bv rail The trTclc r,,!mostly through wooded countrv, and he oum t i. Imteresting than that by river, "but it ^ro^" boTttwo hours. Then we start once more for Monctnn „!way to Prince Edward Island.

' °° ""

Prince Edward Island

tn>h I ! • ^^ '^'"•''™ "* t''" «»'f." either from Pictonto Charlottetown or from Point du Chene to SummestlT

Events tL sf ? """"^^ "=" '" Northumberland StraitS I K
™"' ^™'" "™^'"S. strong rowing-boats areused, which are made with two keels, so that tLv cal bedragged over the ice like a sledge, and rowed wfre ThereIS open water. In this way the mails are carried acrLthenarrowest part of the strait, only nine miles in :.1dtl

.

ofthe sa?d 'a^H t

"''"'' T ''' '*™^'^ "'"' "'« -" -'ourof the sand and rocks on the shore, wliile the green of themeadows and trees seems all the brighter by contrlst The

Se sof: ief
^''•'^r-'l^ - -d san'dstonttdlh

reir«:xs;Lr^ ^'-- -^ - --» -
Although there are no large towns, Prince Edward Island is

gauge lajlway which runs from one end to the other, we see
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that It i» not a wI„.at-f:ro«-iiiK ,:„untrv
; mixed farmin" is the

most common type. The fine herds of euttle in tlic Helds show
that the farmers take care to lireed of tlie l)est, and tlie same
18 true of the horses. Here and tliere we mav he shown some
noble animal which has won prizes not onlv in his own province
but at fairs m other parts of the Dominion. Dairy farminc
is common

;
the rich jireen memlow pastures and the licavy

crops of roots and fodder make this a profitable business
lotatoes grow very well in tlie red sandy loam, and the
farmers export a larfre quantity of those and of oats. Tliere
are few manufactures

; the province is almost entirely a.'ri-
cultura!. Fruit grows well ; fine ajiplos, pears, and plums are
produced, and grapes ripen in the more favoured localities.
We find in the many sheltered bavs a large number of

fisliing-boats. TJiese are small, for the fish are found quite
near the coast, and most of the boats are employed in the
oyster fishery. The flat tidal estuaries of the rivers make
splendid feeding ground for oysters, and the fishery is carried
on during more than half the year. The JIalpeque oysters
are well known not only on our side of the Atlantic but even
as far afield as Paris.

From our landing wharf at the busy little port of Summer-
side we have a run of some fifty miles through this pleasant
land of farms and ji^rdens, and then reach the provincial
capital, Charlottetown. It stands on a gentie slope, where
the mouths of three rivers unite to form a safe and spacious
Iiarbour. The t»wn has wide airy streets and open squares,
with shady trees and cool green turf. In the main streets
buildings of stone are now replacing the wooden houses of
former days. The Provincial Building, the seat of govern-
ment of the province, stands in the principal square, and from
its dome we obtain a splendid view of the town and its sur-
roundings.

We may recall one interesting fact about Charlottetown.
It was here, in 1864, that Canadian statesmen met in con-
ference and discussed a scheme for joining the separate
provinces of Canada into one Dominion. Later in the same
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Quebec
Air E have completed our round of visits in Acadie, the old

\ ,
*''™'"' m^'f'me province, and must now make ourway to the greater French province of Canada. We have read

gulf, and claimed for the French king all they saw, and asmuch more as they might discover ; and how next year Cartie

and r t^'l'V"" '^J'' " *'"- ^"^'''" '-" "f HooheSaand returned to spend the winter at Stadacona. But the

bemg offered h.m. French traders came to buy furs from the
Indians, and French seamen came to fish on the coast butno one came to settle and make a home in the new land. Then
after seventy years had passed, the town of Port Roval wasfounded m Acadie. and four years later, in 1608, Champlain
landed the first European settlers at Stadacona or QuebecWe cannot tell here the story of the province; our business
IS to see what it is like to-day, after three centuries of the
white mans rule, first taking a bird's-eve view of the whole
provmce, with the help of the map, and then making excursions
from one part to another for the purpose of finding out all we
can about Its people and their work. Quebec, we must re-member does not contain the whole of the French province
of Canada but only that part of it which between 1791 and
l»b7 was known as Lower Canada.
We see by the map that Quebec is a very large province,

and It will probably be still larger before long, for when the
boundaries of this province and of Ontario and Manitoba are
settled It 18 probable that the whole of the Labrador Peninsula
except the strip of coast facing the Atlantic Ocean, will be
included m the Province of Quebec. But this part of the
North-West Territory, even if it were already included in
the province, need not detain us long : it is not yet the home
of many of our race, nor is it likely ever to be settled by them
In fact, we do not know much about this d;3triot as yet
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Soon we pass the height of land and run downhill towards the
St. Lawrence. We then turn to the left alonij its southern
shore, and stop at the little river-port of Kiiuouski, with its

long pier stretching out into the river. Here the incoming
ocean steamers stop to Irind mails, to be liurried on to Quebec
and beyond it bj- train. Outward-bound steamers drtp their

pilot and send back their last mail at B'ather Point, a few miles

below Rimouski.

For the rest of the way we are running parallel to tlie ri .-.i,

and sometimes quite clo.w to its shore. The wliole slope

from the Notre Dame Mountains to the St. Lawrence is spreac

out before us. At times we pass through heavy timber ; on
the bank of some stream we may see a busy saw-mill at work
in the forest, and the log huts of the me.T round about it.

The stream is covered with floating logs
;

piles of freshly cut
lumber show bright against the dark green foliage of the trees,

and the air is full of the odour of pine wood.

Now it is a broad expanse of cultivated land, divided into
long narrow strips, running from the river bank on our right
up to the wooded liills on our left, and we know at a glance
that this is a French settlement. English settlers like to have
their farm in a compact square, with their house planted
somewhere in the middle, as if to keep their neighbours at
arm's length. The French plan looks much more social and
friendly. A good road runs across the .settlement, midway
between the river and the forest, and along the side of this

road all the houses are built. Some of the far.m strips are so
narrow that the farm buildings run right across them, and are
almost joined to the houses of the farms on either side. So
the houses of the settlement look li' p a long village street,

extending for perhaps two or three miles. In the middle
rises the parish church, its tall wooden spire covered with
sheets of shining metal—a prominent object in every >ench
settlement. The plan of building all the houses near one
another strikes us as being a good one for the boys and girls,

who are sure of finding companions near at hand.

As we near the city oi Quebec the river becomes narrower,
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1. Pufferin Terrace. 2. QiuOieo from I^vfs. 3, Wolfe's Monument and Plains of
Ahrahani. i. An old FrriRh Street. .'i. Mniitmorent-y Falls. 0. Church of Notre
Dame des Victoircs. 7. Parliament Bi'i'JIngs. 8. Frencli Cathedral.
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to Tadouiac, and sail up tlip SaKuenav to Chicouti ni. VV«t

can tliPti (H. hv rail up tliu HaRucnay vajl.'y to Ijikc St. John,
and return to Quebf-c by the St. Jolm Railway. We ahall
thus see some typical Quebec landscapes—a(jriculturi.l, lumber-
ing, and hunting. On our left as we sail down the St. Uwrenco
the shore rises boldly, for iiere the Laurentian Mountains are
close to the river. We pass many pretty riverside villages,
which are becoming favourite summer resorts.

Tadousnc is tiie end of our St. Lawrence trip. It stands
at the mouth of the .Saguenay

; it was an old trading station
of the French fur-traders before Quebec was founded, and
fishermen came up from the gulf in puisuit of a small kind of
wliale which is still found in the river. It has a beautiful
situation, and is sheltered by the hills which rise steeply be-
hind. If time permitted He might learn mucn of early Cana-
dian history here, and find many traces of the time of French
settlement and rule.

We now turn westwards up the Saguenay River. It seems
a river without a valley, for its bed is simj ly a vast rocky
gorge cleft through the mountains and running in almost a
straight line for some sixty miles inland. Tlie lower Saguenay
IS, indeed, rather a fiord than a true river, and its waters rise
and fall with the tide. As we leave Tadousac, the cliils rise
on either hand to a height of from six to twelve hundred feet.
After sailing some thirty miles we reach the most sublime and
gloomy scenery on the route : on our left opens out a small
bay overshadowed by two capes rising in dark and threatening
cliffs to a height of more than fifteen hundred feet—Cape
Eternity and Cape Trinity.

After we have passed those wonderful cliffs the shores be-
come less steep and lofty, and shortly we find ourselves in the
true valley of th" Saguenay, and in the midst of a very busy
lumbering district. Here, at the head of the fiord, where the
Saguenay River enters the tidal water, stands the town of
Chicoutimi. It has pulp-mills, which send large quantities of
wood-pulp over to Europe. Chicoutimi is well placed for this
industry, standing as it do ? in the midst of a vast forest

- 0.
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certain fee. In tliis way there is no danger of those fine wild
animals being killed out as *hey have been in many other
parts of Canada.

Shortly before "-"aching Quebec we pass the Indian village

of Lorette, where a few hundreds of the Huron Indians, the
original inhabitants, still live. They are now Christiana and
live in a civilized manner, but they still carry on some of their

old occupations as hunters and trappers or guides, and they
make and sell such articles as snow-shoes, moccasins, toboggans,
baskets, and bead-work.

We must now survey rapidly the upper part of the province,

lying towards Montreal. To the south of the St. Lawrence
the international boundary sweeps back from the river for

a hundred miles, leaving a wide tract of well-watered and
heavily wooded land. Part of this has long been cleared and
settled, and the Eastern Townships, as the district is called,

is one of the busiest and wealthiest parts of the province.

Here many of the people are English-speaking, and we see

proofs of their enterprise both in their busy towns and in their

thriving farms, on many of which we may notice herds of
cattle of a very fine type. A glance at a railway map is enough
to show us the importance of this part of Quebec, for there is

quite a network of railway lines joining its cities and towns.
The north shore of the river is more sparsely settled, but

here too we find pleasant stretches of farm land in the river

valleys, and tidy French villages and towns dotted over the
landscape. There is of course a wide extent of forest land to

the north where man has not yet attempted to make a home,
and many of the farms where homes have been made are still

only partly cleared of their natural crop of timber.

The sail up the river from Quebec to Montreal will give us a
good view of this part of the province. We draw out from the
wharf beneath the shadow of the citadel, and soon pass
the notch in the cliff where Wolfe's Highlanders climbed up
in the dark to gain a footing on the plain above. Then we
see the place where a great railway bridge is being built

across the river.
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mde expan... of roofe and spires and denies, and behind allhe tree-clad s ope „f ,ts "mountain," which gives a special
character to ,„e scene, and holps to make tl!e busy city a
beautiful one. f^ere our steamer must stop, for just beyind

tTsh.!! "^ '''"'^' ™ *''! ^'- ^'"'"""'' ^''^ h<^re accordinglywe shall end our survey of the province
Montreal we soon find to be Canada on a small scale ; itcan show us samples of whatever the Dominion contains.

Standing at the border-line where the older French Canada

ivided between the two races
; the French are somewhat the

the busr"°"i "''' English-speaking part have most ofthe business and commerce in their hands
Though standing so fa,r inland, Montreal is our chief sea-portLarge ocean steamers lie at the wharves discharging cargoeswhich must here be transferred either to the railwa, oftovessels which can pass through our canal and river sysL

"

t exports our national products of every kind-the wheat of

produce and fruit of our rich southern districts. It has a largeWtfltTsf r"'"''T
''^'"^ ''" "'-''' »* -"-"l kinds

of Oueto b T.
"'"'"''

T "^ *'"' ""™" picturesque streetsof Quebec, but there are others whose straight lines and amplewidth show that they have been laid out in recent times
^

The best way to see the city of Montreal is to take themountam elevator up the steep slope to Mount Royal ParkFrom this magnificent outlook point we see spread out beforens like a map a wide stretch of streets and houses, parks andgardens, and beyond it the silver streak of the St. Lawrencewith a somewhat smoky fringe of busy wharves, railwav'mes, and factories. On the farther side of the riv r a rich
cultivated plam extends away to the dim horizon

fl,. t"''
"\'° T"^ "^"'"' *""•""• ""d domes rising above

aS t^r :l fT'' "^""^ '"^^ ' "*y "' -"^"-hes.' The"

church n
"'' '" '^' "*^' ^'^''^'^ """''™''' otherchurches, as well as convents and other ecclesiastical buildingsThis IS very natural when we think of the eariv historrof
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^'^"'S '^' MONTREAL.
I. view from Mounl Royal > ,1,^ . ,,l

4. St. J.„e.-.c..l,X: .:; V«r"L""^l'.''t"'""-''
•
-^'""' "«n"i Cathedral.

3- lioininion Souare.
3. f*t. .rame« .Street.
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Montreal, for the city began as a mission station for the spread

of Christianity among the Indians. Jacques Cartier found
here in 1535 a large Indian town, Hochelaga, but ere Champ-
laincamc, some seventyyears later, the town had been destroj ed
in the wars between the Hurons on the north of the river and
the Iroquois on the south. It was not till 1642 that the French
settlement arose, known as " Ville Marie de Montreal." We
may see many interesting reUcs of the early years of the settle-

ment preserved in the old Chateau de Ramezay, once the

headquarters of the fur-trade of Canada.

When walking through Mount Royal Park and admiring the

wide views all round, we naay notice that we are on an island.

The island on which Montreal is built extends for about thirty

miles along the St. Lawrence, its other sides being surrounded

by the two great branches into which the Ottawa River divides

before entering the main river. The Ottawa is the largest

tributary of the St. Lawrence, and drains an enormous extent

of country, for the most part covered with valuable forests,

but also including large stretches of cleared and cultivated land.

This river marks the south-western boundary of the province

of Quebec for a considerable part of its course, and we shall

now leave tliat province and spend some time in exploring

the province of Ontario.

Ontario

I

THE province of Ontario lies west of the Ottawa River,

and a line drawn from its headwaters at Lake Timis-

caming due north to James Bay. Its southern boundary is

ormed by the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes, continuing

westwards along Rainy Rivei to the Lake of the Woods.

There for a short distance it " larches " with the province of

Manitoba, until English River is reached. This river and the
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Im^of the /Ibany River, together with Jamea Baythnnih 1 f rii Km...
•

roomy farmhouse, and round it we see a™LgTfie dltearina generous growth of wheat, oat., barley or root« nT^*^
thas c.e.r<Ki circle .stretches a .one' of orUdt^.o^S
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crop or pBHture, but showini; aiinw of Nature's earlier crop.

Black nntl decaying Btunips HtancI stiffly up, looking in the

distance like giant bristles, and so dose together tluit wn wonder
how the farmer can drive liis team between them. Tlio outer-

most zone of tl<e farm is almost untouched, but in parts there

is good pasture for the cattle.

Thu road leading to the house is fenced on either hand

with a row of pine-stumps laid on their side, the dense mass

of sliallow-growing roots making a very effective barrier for

the cattle in the fichl< It is more than a fence,— it is a forti-

fication : When we look at those thick spreading roots, and

then at the bristling stutnps in tlie newer fields, ar.i finally at

the clear open area round the homestead, we begin to know
something of the labour and perseverance which have ma.de

Southern Ontario the rich and open country which it is

to-day.

Northern Ontario is for the most part similar to the rest of

the great Laurcntian Plateau as we have seen it in Quebec.

The hard and hummoeky rock is somewhat lightly timbered,

and there are lakes and swamps without number, linked

topetlier by a maze of woodland streams. It is a sports-

man's paradi.se, where hunting and fishing tempt many visitors

to a camping trip year after year. Yet so vast is the area

that much of it may be called untrodden ground so far as

white men are concerned.

Where the northern slope dips down from the hard Laurcn-

tian rock to the softer limestone rocks near James Bay, the

forest shows the effects of a richer soil and of a milder

climate. The trees are of a taller growth, and the ground

is no longer a series of rocky knolls. This is the great

" clay belt," which was discovered only a few years ago.

With a winter less severe than on the rocky uplands, and a

soil of deep clay loam, this belt promises to become a rich

agricultural region when once tha railway has opened the

way for settlers. Wheat, oats, barley, hay, and root crops

will grow well, and mixed farming and stock-raising will be

the leading industry.
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worthy of this high place among Canadian cities. Year by
year it becomes not only a larger but a more beautiful and
mt«reating capital, and draws ever-increasing crowds of
visitors.

A mile or two out of the city an experimental farm has been
established. There are now many of these farms in Canada,
placed here and there on land of different types, where ex-
periments are made in the growing of grain' and fruit,
the - aring of stock, and all the various kinds of farm work.
On h le of these farms there are also colleges for training the
young farmer in the science and the practice of his work.
From Ottawa thousands of printed reports and bulletins are
sent out every year, giving information to farmers about
the many questions that arise as to their work and its diffi-
culties.

Since we are now in the Ottawa valley, we will make an
excursion up the river to see more of this region. The great
trans-continental line of the Canadian Pacific Railway runs
parallel to the river on its southern bank as far as Mattawa,
which we may take a." the dividing jjoint between the southern
and the northern parts of the province. We travel throui^h a
forest region, but all along the river front we find settlements
where the plough has taken the place of the axe ; busv little
towns with saw-mills, and some with woollen factories', stand
where not long since the fur-trader was the only white resident.
Lumbering, however, is still the leading industrv in this valley
and in a heavily timbered country the lumberman must always
go before the farmer to clear the way.
Autumn is the spring of the lumbermen's year. Their

timber " hmit " has been surveyed and marked out for them,
and by the time the frosts begin to powder the trees their camp
18 established and the shanty erected wliich will be their
winter home. Then day after day, from dawn to nightfall
the sound of the axe is heard in the forests : part of the com-
pany out down the great trees, lop off their branches, and
divide them into lengths suitable for the mills, while the
teamsters drag them over the hard snow to the side of the
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From Ottawa we can make our way to tho Great Lakes by
means of the Rideau Canal. Owins to the many locks through
which our steamer must pass, this trip takes us a whole day,
but it shows us some fine lake and river scenery, and a district
which is much frequented by visitors for its fishing and duck
shooting. There are many towns on this route which are now
favourite summer quarters for city people. At the Iiighest

point of the water-way, the Upper Rideau Lake, we are 500
feet above the level of the sea, and more than 200 above Lake
Ontario. From this point, by means of lakes, canals, and
rivers, we drop gradually down to Kingston.

Kingston, the " Limestone City," has a beautiful situation

at the mouth of the Cataraqui River, on Lake Ontario, near
the point where the river St. Lawrence flows out. The gray
stone walls of its batteries and towers give it a solid appearance,
and it is well placed for traffic by land and water. Its old

name of Fort Frontenac and its present name of Kingston
remind us of the two great periods of its history, first as an
outpost of France against the Iroquois, and then as a settle-

ment of the United Empire Loyalists, who made it a centre of

British loyalty and progress. It contains the Royal Military

College of Canada, and Queen's University.

A favourite excursion from Kingston is the sail down the
St. Lawrence to Montreal, a distance of some 200 miles, which
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The river now widens out for some miles into the quietUkc St Francs and there we take leave of Ontario for a
time, both sides of the river now belonging to Quebec Nextcomes a scr^s of short rapids-Coteau Rapid, Cedar Rapid,
Spht Rock Rapid, and the Cascades. Again comes a broad
quiet reach Lake St. Louis, and we pass two mouths of
the Ottawa River, and the town of Sle. Anne, where Thoma,
Moore the Irisli poet, wrote hs famous "Canadian Boat
bong.

At last we reach the Lachinc Rapids, the most exciting of
all. At one point we feel the boat stagger, then suddenly
it settles down as if it did not moan to rise aoain Next it
seems bent on da,shi,ng itself against the sharp rocks that lie
in Its way, but a quick turn of the steering wheel sends it
safely past, and it floats out upon the still water below, and
fanally turns into the harbour of llontreal.

Lachine, or " La Chine," is the French name for China It
reminds us of the time when La Salle and other French ex-
plorers were still looking for a road to India and China across
the American continent. The town of Lachine is said to have
been founc «1 by some of La Salle's men who refused to follow
on this quest, and returned to Montreal Island.
Having now seen this interesting part of the St. Lawrence

we return to Kingston and make our way to Toronto the
capital of the province, which is the natural centre for our
exploring trips in Ontario. From Kingston we can reach
loronto by the Grand Trunk Railway line, which runs west-
ward along the lake shore. The country through which it
passes IS very fertile and well cultivated, and on the way we
see several busy lake-ports with shipping of all kinds at their
wharves.

Soon after leaving King.ston we coa»t along the beautiful
Bay of Quintu, shut off from the open lake by Prince Edward
Pemnsula. This peninsula has now been made into an island
by the cutting of a short canal acrosf its isthmus, in order to
make a passage for shipping at the western extremity of the
bay as well as at its natural opening towards the east. On
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establislied whiTe tlie Exhibition grounds now arc. Wlien the

United Empire Loyalists crossed from the United States, they

founded a British town, whicli was named York, and this was

made tlie capital of Upper Canada. The name was changed

to Toronto in 1834.

Founded by Loyalists from tlie United States, and facing

what was for many years a hostile frontier, York had to bear

the brunt of the warfare which disturbed the early years of last

century. It was twice plundered and burnt by United States

troops, being then a village of less than a thousand inhabitants.

Yet the York volunteers, at whose head the heroic Brock

PARLIAMENT Bl'ILDISGS, TORONTO.

fell while leading them up Queenston heights, bore a gallant

part in those years of warfare. The fate of Canada as a nation

was in the balance : Britain, involved in a life-and-death

struggle at home, could spare few men to help, and it was

chiefly due to the Loyalists of Ontario that the threatened

frontier, from the Ottawa to the Detroit River, was held against

odds that often seemed hopeless. For at that time the whole

white population of Canada was less than that of the city of

Toronto to-day.

With peace came prosperity, and the little town, which was

the capital of Major-Gener.il Simcoe in 1796, and served as
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mhab. ants. Its rup.d growth in size and importan,.,. wusduenot only to its hne position as the centre „f a ricl, an.l fertile
d.s r,et. and as a natural outlet for water-bome traffie b
also to the energy and enterprise of its people. For in everycity winch has ever attained greatness, the character of itspeople has been the foundation of all that is truly great

Toronto, as we see .t to-day, is the second city of Canada asregards populafon. Its export and import trade. carr.X by

1

Tl'KCISTU irMVI-:iiSlTV.

emlT'^ 1[jT-i' "' """""""^ ''""'*• "«' "« manufactures

ne fine n
^" ?' f'"'^

"'"<''' "^'^ P^'x^"-'' '" «>« Donunion.The fine natural harbour was the reason for first choosing tins
s^te for a settlement and many lines of lake .steamers nowmake ,t a port of call. Its smooth and sheltered expanse is

tilter""
''""' '"*""" '" '""""" ""'' ''<-^o^<"^l^ in

The city has more than a com.nercial renown
; it is one ofthe chief educational centres of the Dominion, and as regardsearning and literature it may be regarded as the Canadian

capital. We cannot claim to have seen the city unless we have
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visited some of the fine schools and collrgcs, the Normal School
with its largo museum and picture gallery, and the noble group
of University buildings. We find more establishments for the
printing and the salr of books than in any other city of our
land.

Although it is so busy a city, Toronto is careful of its beauty.
Its public buildings are wortliy of a capital ; the City Hall, in

the centre, and the Parliament Buildings, standing on a fine

open slope, are no less ornamental than useful. The outskirts

of the city, both along the lake shore and on the wooded
slopes above, make very cl- ming places of residence. At
the Exhibition grounds a gi^at agricultural fair and national

exposition is held every year, wiiich draws thousands of

visitors from every part of Canada and from the neigh-

bouring States.

We must now leave Toronto for a time, and visit some of

the busy districts to the west. Our first visit will oe to the

Falls of Niagara, which is perhaps the best-known spot in

Canada, and which draws most visitors to see its wonders.
The Grand Trunk Railway line carries us along the lake shore

for some forty miles to the flourishing and attractive city of

Hamilton, on Burlington Bay, the western end of Lake Ontario.

With its mountain in the background, its tree-bordered streets,

and its factories, Hamilton reminds us somewhat of Montreal.

On the way to Hamilton we pass through part of the rich

fruit-growing district of Ontario, wliich we sometimes call the
" Garden of Canada." When once we leave that city and
strike eastwards by the Canadian Pacific Railway, we gradually

cUmb to the top of a steep slope which leads to the higher

level of Lake Erie ; and from this slope we have a wonderful

view of that part of the " Garden " which is spread out before

us. The peninsula between the two lakes is the richest and
best cultivated part of ihe whole Dominion.

Between the shore of Lake Ontario and the .steep rocky
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Soon wc pas8 this rich plain, (|Uiiintly divided into nciuarcs

like a chessboard, and come out upon the liij^hcr level, with its

mixed farming, and fields of );rain and pasture. Before we

reach the Niagara Kiver wc cross the Welluud Canal, made

nearly a century a^o, but much enlarged since thi'n. This

canal, with its locks, enables lurge ships to pass from Port

Ualhousie on Lake Ontario to Port Colborne on Lake Erie.

Before its opening there was, of course, no passage for ship-

ping, on account of the falls on the Niagara River.

THE FRUIT HAKVEST.

We leave the train at the city of Niagara Fidl.9, and

spend some time viewing the wonders of the neighbourhood.

An electric car runs by the side of the river to Victoria

Park, and there we begin our walks of exploration. At first

the Falls do not impress us greatly, but when we leave the car

and move more slowly along the footpath, we begin to realize

the vastness of the scene. At last we can only stand and

gaze, fascinated by the ceaseless rush of the water and by the

deep thunder of its fall. The longer we stay beside the Falls,
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gradnally into towns and cities, in many of which are busy

factories employed in making tools and macliinery and other

tilings needed by the country.

A quiet, prosperous agricultural district such as this is too apt

to be forgotten by those who speak and write about Canada.

There is nothing startlinn to tell about the growth of the

cities here or the development of their trade. Yet it is just

such districts as these that form the most solid foundations of a

VALLEY OF DUNUAS, HAMILTOK, SHtlWIMi KLECTKIC POWER-LINK.

nation. They are the home of a capable, industrious people,

who make the best of their own lands, and who also send out

from time to time well-educated youths to carry on the thousand

activities of our great cities, and to develop the resources of our

unoccupied territories. The farm is the foundation of every

civilized state.

In the centre of this agricultural area stands the city of

London, in which most of the place-names have been borrowed

from the great Empire capital. This is the largest city in

the peninsula, but to the east and west of it are others.

Woodstock and Brantford, Stratford and Guelpli, and to the
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VI

Having now visited a few typical parts of the older districts
of Ontario, we will return once more to Toronto and set out
towards the north, in order to see something of the great " New
Ontario," which stretches beyond the Great Lakes towards
Hudson Bay. In the days wlien our fathers were at school
this journey would have taken some weeks or months. Now
that the railway spans even the wildest parts of the country, we
can reckon the time required for our visit in hours, or at the
most in days.

The journey beforis us is a very interesting one, for we are
first to traverse the Muskoka district, one of the most famous
playgrounds of Canada. This district is now easily accessible
Both the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific Railway have
through lines from Toronto to join the trans-continental line of
the latter wliich passes up the Ottawa valley. The former
line carries us by the cast side of Muskoka Lake to North
Bay on Lake Nipissing. Tlie latter passes to the west of those
lakes and along the shore of Georgian Bay, joining the trans-
continental line at Sudbury. The Canadian Northern system
follows a similar course.

The level of the ground rises gradually as we go north from
Toronto, and we soon reach the basin of Lake Simcoe. Before
the days of railways this lake and its rivers were of great
importance for traffic. The thriving towns and villages on its

shores are well known to summer visitors and fishermen.
North of Lake Simcoe we come to the liighland region of
Ontario, which is very different from the rich plains and fruit-
ful valleys we have left behind. The hard Laurentian rock
shows everywhere in hills and hummocks ; the soil is thickly
wooded and varied with swamps or muskegs, and mountain
streams and lakes abound.

Lying as it does within easy reach of our city people, this
highland region draws crowds of visitors every summer, especi-
ally the part which lies round the Muskoka lakes. Here are
great hotels and boarding-houses, charming villas and cottages.
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in this out-of-the-way place digjtins out those heap, of rock.

But this dull-looking rock is really a rich metallic ore, and

when smelted it will yield its treasure of pure shining metal.

We all know the bri},'lit smooth coating of nickel which keeps

the rust from our cycle wheels and handle-bars, and we like the

nickel cents wlach come our way. A vast amount of nickel is

needed every year, and the world depends chiefly upon those

rugged hills of Northern Ontario for its supply. Silver

looks somewhat like nickel, but is still more valuable, and

silver mines are also worked "n this district ; the mines of

Cobalt are famous all over the world. The Sudbury mines

yield copper as well as nickel. Copper is also found fai ^.her

west, along the shores of Lake Superior. Traces of copper

mining have been found in the cliffs, which show that this metal

was worked here by the ancient inhabitants of the land long

before the coming of the white man. In recent times gold

has also been discovered in the rocks of certain districts, and

Northern Ontario may yet rank among the great gold-pro-

ducing areas of the world. Iron ore is found in various parts

of the province, though the absence of coal renders it of less

value than it would otherwise be. Besides the deposits which

exist in the eastern parts of Southern Ontario, great tracts of

the newer land we are now visiting are rich in iron. In

the far west the Rainy River district yields a considerable

quantity of ore which finds its way to the foundries of Sault

Ste. Marie.

Most of the mineral wealth of Ontario owes its discovery to

the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, flnd much

more, no doubt, remains to be discovered. The construction

of the Grand Truik Pacific line has opened out new resources.

This line runs parallel to the former, about a hundred miles to

the north of it, and on the northern or Hudson Bay slope.

Here, instead of the barren rocky soil which we shoiild expect,

there has been found a strip of country which is finely adapted

to agriculture. Tliis strip we have already mentioned as the

" clay belt." The clay belt lies to the north of the rough

plateau of hard Laurentian rock. The clay rests on a softer
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There is a wild beauty, liowever, in the scenery which gives

an interest of its own to this part of tl)e country. The

hunter finds it an ideal place. There is plenty of timber,

lighter or heavier according to the soil, woodland lakes of

every size, and mountain streams foaming down their rocky

channels. Here and there along the railway small towns

have sprung up. Around some of these a considerable area

of land i« under cultivation. At others there is a brisk

lumbering trade. Others, again, are centres to wliich furs

are sent from the wide expanse of country to the north.

As we approach Lake Superior we pass one of the busy

mining districts of the west.

At last we see the waters of the lake spread out before

us, apparently as boundless as the ocean. For some 20O miles

of our journey we now keep close to the lake, and tho

scenery is very grand and impressive. The shore is high and

rocky, with many shingly bays and bold headlands. At one

moment we are running close to a curving beach, with a frown-

ing wall of cliff oveihanaing the line. Then we plunge into a

dark tunnel cut through the promontory which would bar our

way. Again we find ourselves on a narrow shelf cut out of the

cliff, and we can look down into the water far below us, or up

at the threatening wall of rock on our other side. Now we

rumble over a lofty steel bridge, and see beneath us the foaming

brown waters of a mountain stream, the home of trout and

white-fish ; we have a glimpse of the wide valley through which

it flows, and perchance of a busy saw-mill on its banks. Or it

is a mining district which we pass, and the mention of " gold
"

makes us wish we could stop long enough to find a big nugget

and make our fortune. And all the time we a'? filled with

wonder that men should have bad the boldness to plan a rail-

way line along such a coast, and the perseverance to hew it

out and make it a safe and pleasant highway of trade and

travel.

After a while our view of the great inland sea is broken by

Islands and peninsulas. We cross Nipigon River, the outlet of

the lake of the same name, and sweep round towards the south.
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early for bed-time, we will surely enjoy being allowed to sit

up till 21 o'clock !

These twin cities of Western Ontario occupy a veryimportant

position for trade, as we can see on the map. Thunder Bay

is the head of navigation of Lake Superior, so far as Canada

is concerned. Up to this point there is an open water-way by

lake, canal, and river, r.ot only from the older parts of the

Dominion but from the other nations of the world. And since

water carriage is much cheaper than carriage by rail, a vast

amount of the wheat and other heavy articles of export and

import which pass from and to the great western provinces of

Canada must be transferred here from railway to steamship,

or from steamship to railway. Even in the old fur-trading

days, before white settlers had begun to claim the prairie as

their home, Fort William was a station of some importance.

East of this point large boats carried on the traffic in furs

and barter goods between Montreal and the far-off land of the

bison. West of this the canoe took the place of the boat, for

the trail led up the Kaministikwia River, by the thousands of

lakes and streams which stretch towards the Lake of the Woods
and the Winnipeg Biver and Lake, and so to the many trading

stations on the great plains. The old fur store of the Hudson's

Bay Company still stands as a memorial of those days.

Enormous grain elevators, some of them the largest in the

world, tell us of the vast stream of wheat which pours from the

ever-widening wheat-^elds of the west towards the busy manu -

faoturing cities of the east. Under the shadow of these hug»

structures we may see lying some of the great fleet of lake

steamships waiting for their cargoes. We notice that other

industries have also found a place here—smelting works for the

ore found in the neighbourhood, lumber-yards, and great rail-

way workshops.

From Fort William we have still a journey of more than

300 miles before we reach the western boundary of Ontario.

The country is little developed as yet, being known chiefly to

the sportsman and the trapper. Water-ways are everywhere,

and some of them are large enough to allow steamboat com-
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Manitoba

WE have now traversed all that our ({r«ndfather« callejl

" Canada " and a little more, but wo have only reached

the middle of our (treat Dominion. I'.i'foro us lie a thousand
miles of the ricliest soil in the world, half an empire in itself,

which was long regarded as a mere hunting-ground ot the n^l

man. Even less than a century ago it was " The Groat Lone
Land," shut off from the older Canada by those miles of

rugged uplands wliich we have crossed so rapidly by rail.

The fur trade found an outlet by Hudson Bay on the north,

where ships from tliq Old Country brought year by year men
and goods ti -nrry on this traffic with the Indians. Another
and more !o', i ,iient approach was through the United K atcs

on the south, and considerable traffic passed up and down the

Bed River. The direct route, as we lu.ve said, was by the St.

Lawrence and the Great Lakes and thence by canoe from
Fort William.

When the various provinces of Canada formed themselves
into one Dominion, British Columbia was cut off from the
others not only by the Rocky Mountains, but by many weeks'

journey over the prairies and by the lake and river route, and
she urged the formation of a railway across the continent which
would bring her into a real imion with her sister states. This
wise plan was carried out, and the great Canadian Pacific

Railway was driven through rock and muskeg and mountain
pass, over swift rivers and boundless plains, until a smooth
line of steel stretched from ocean to ocean. Yet there were
many who thought that building a railway over this Great
Lone Land was the merest folly and a huge waste of money.
The making of this railway opened a new chapter in our

country's progress. The prairies of the west were brought to

the very doors of the east, for in every hour of its running
the train covered more than a day's journey by sledge or bv
canoe. Then men began to se hat the prairie was a great
national heritage which had been hidden merely by its distance,
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halt under the nmoke-bngrimed roof of a large railway station.

This in Winnipeg, the (capital of Manitoba, which will form

the centre of our surveying trips in that province. The

spider'a «^b of railway lines which radiat« from the city v.ill

make it easy for us to see all that we wish.

The city of Winnipeg is one of the wonders of Canada.

Only a century ago the plains were swarming with bison and

other game, the untamed tlocks and herds of the red man,

whose tepees were the only human dwellings. White men

and half-breeds traded with the Indians for furs, the Hudson's

WlNNlPK(t, MAIN aTREWT.

Bay Company and the North-West Company of Montreal each

striving to obtain the lion's share of the trade. Forts or

trading stations were planted here and there along the rivers,

which were the highwa}'^ of communication. The junction of

the Assiniboine with the Bed River w^as one of the most im-

portant of these trade centres, and here the competition

between the rival companies led to much bad feeling.

Lord Selkirk, of whom we have already spoken, saw that

this part of the prairie was a splendid site for a settlement of

farmers. He bought from the Hudson's Bay Company a tract

of land on ihe banks of the Red River, and sent out a large
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are opened across the continent, the city will grow in size and
importance. The immense depots of the Canadian Pacific and
the Canadian Northern systems, with their stock-yards,

elevators, stores, and workshops, give employment to whole
armies of men. As we pass along the streets we are impressed
with the width of the roadway, the lines of shade trees, and
many other points which show enterprise and foresight in

the people. The supply of electric power for street cars,

lighting, and other purposes comes from the Winnipeg River,

in the rocky north-eastern corner of the province.

We have noticed in entering Manitoba that the province is

not all prairie. The east and north belong to the rocky
Laurentian region of Canada. In the north-west, again,

the ground rises from the lake-level into the high ridge of

Duck Mountain and Riding Mountain. These are not real

mountains, however, but merely the steep slope or escarp-

ment of the higher plain to the west. All this high ground
is wooded, and in the north-east lumbering is carried on.

The central part of Manitoba, on both sides of the Red River,

is different from the rest of the prairies. It is lower in level,

being only about 800 feet above the sea. Long ago this low
ground was the bottom of a great lake, but of this lake only

the deepest parts now contain water ; they form Lakes
Manitoba, Winnipeg, and Winnipegosis. The rest of that old

lake bottom now forms the rich black soil of the Red River

valley, the most fertile part of the prairie. About a hundred
miles west of Winnipeg, we reach the second prairie level.

The ground shows gravelly bluffs which mark the shore of the

old lake, and the elevation rises gradually to over 1,000 feet.

This second prairie steppe is also extremely fertile, though the

soil is of a different type.

The district round Winnipeg is one of the least attractive

parts of the province, as much of the land seems to be lying

waste, waiting till the growth of the city turns it into building

sites. Beyond this we find a region of wheat farms, some of

them so large that farmhouses are few and far between.

Where the farms are smaller, the country looks more like a
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home-land for its people, and hero
and there we see districts with <juite
a large farming population. Towns
are nsmg wherever the railway has
been made, and some of these have
already become cities. Brandon is
one of the most pleasing to our
eyes standing as it does on a height
overlookmg a wide sweep of the
Assmiboine River, and faced by a
long fertile slope on the farther
Bank. It stands in a good agricul-
tural district, and the government
oftheprovincehaveanexperimental
farm near by. Nearer Winnipeg, on
the lower steppe, is the city of Por-
tage la Prairie, the centre of one of
the best grain-growing parts of the
provmoe.

Manitoba is a young province and
abusyone.bothin town and country
Yet she is not without her play-
grounds where the over-worked cityman and his young folks may find
rest and amusement. Some make
their summer quarters in camp or
cottage among the islands of the
Lake of the Woods. Others prefer
the more social lif. of a bathing and
boating holiday at Winnipeg Beach
a summer resort at the south end ofLake Winnipeg The fishing in this
and the neighbouring lakes is ex-
ceUent. and a large fishing industry
!«« sprung up there. Autumn hunt-mg trips among the momitains inthe north-eastafford sport to many. .
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As we travel over these wide prairies our general impression
of the farming country is that it looks very empty when com-
pared with eastern Canada. This is partly due to the vast size

of many of the farms ; the work is done by a few men, using

steam or motor power, and few houses are needed. Such
farms seem to be huge wheat-ranches rather than homes.
We wonder how the boys and girls like those immense
farms, where their next-door neighbour is several miles away.
We should prefer living in one of those quaint French settle-

ments in the east, where the houses are grouped into long

;•»'»» :«">.,;

KNGLISH IMMIGRANTS, WINNIPEG.

straggling villages. Even if we should have to go a mile or so
to work in the farthest field, we should prefer to have the
boys next door near enough to hear us when we whistled,

for we might have something very important to tell them
which would spoil with keeping.

Sometimes we come to places where wheat does not rule so
absolutely

; the farmer keeps a herd of good dairy cows, or a
flock of sheep, or he rears horses. There are more houses to
the square mile, and more people living on the land. Such
places look more home-like ; they are not merely growing
food for other countries, they are rearing young Canadians
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Saskatchewan

WEST of Manitoba a huge rectangular block of the prairie

lias been marked off and formed into the province of

Saskatchewan. The present boundaries of this province and
of Alberta were fixed as late as 1905, and these two provinces
are the youngest members of the Canadian family.

Saskatchewan is usually called a prairie province, but only
the southern part is of the open grassy type of plain which is

properly called prairie. The province extends across the
urainage basins of several rivers. The south-east lies in the

A FBAIKtE HOMESTEAD, FIB-ST YEAK.

basin of the Assiniboine and its tributaries. This is true
prairie country, containing the second steppe of the plain
which begins in western Manitoba. North of tliis is an area
drained by the two great branches of the Saskatchewan.
Here the plains are varied with timber, and in many parts
are closely wooded.

From the centre northward the province lies witliin the great
forest belt, and is little known except along the routes of the
fur-traders. It is crossed by the Churchill River with its

many lakes and tributary streams, whose waters flow t-^wards

Hi'dson Bay. In the far north the drainage is towards the
Mackenzie basin, part of Lake Athabaska lying within the
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About midway aero. Saskatchewan, we stop at Eegina. the
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capital of the province, an active and growing city, with a fine
range of government buildings rising on the edge of a small
lake. Kegina was a capital before Saskatchewan was a pro-
vince

;
It was for a time the centre of government for the whole

of the vast territory extending from Manitoba to the Rocky
Mountams and from the United States boundary to the Arctic
Ocean. Regina was therefore, and still is, the headquarters
of that famous body of men, the North-West Mounted Police
To these 600 men, half soldier, half police, was given the
task of keeping order and doing justice and enforcing the
law among natives, half-breeds, traders, miners, and settlers

'**. ^^^^^m
> iiii^Ji 'liliilltililMtl

aOVKKNMENT BUILDINGS, KliOINA.

over a country greater than many an old-world kingdom
Ihe marvellous success with which these men have done their
work and still continue to do it, is one of the things of which
Canadians may well be proud. Love of fair-play, even-
handed justice, self-control, respect for law, devotion to duty
—these are the secrets of their success, and these are the things
which make a country great ; not its broad acres, its rich
mmes, or its factories and markets.
From Eegina we can make some interesting excursions

towards the north, and see the parts of the province where
p-owth IS at present most active. Taking the Canadian
Northern rou',e, we cross the Qu'Appelle River and journev
over a somewhat thinly settled region until we reach the South
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Saskatchewan. This is a lar^e stream, and like most prairie

rivers flows in a deep trench-like bed cut two or three hundred

feet deep into the plain. Here we come upon Saskatoon, one

of the young and growing cities of the west. Saskatoon is

one of the natural meeting-places for raiNay lines, and that,

as we hav - seen, is one of the things which makes a town im-

portant and causes it to grow. But Saskatoon is aiming at

better things than merely growing big, for here we find the

University of the province, and its Agricultural College.

FIKLU OF BARLEY, INDIAN HEAD.

We next cross a fertile belt of land, already well occupied,

which lies between the two branches of the Saskatchewan.

Many of the original settlers here were French half-breeds,

and being dissatisfied with the rule of the Dominion Govern-
ment, they rose in rebellion in 1885 under Louis Biel, who
had been the leader of a rebellion in the Red River Settlement

fifteen years before. The rebellion was serious while it lasted,

but was effectually suppressed, and Riel was hanged.

By-and-by we reach the North Saskatchewan, and stop at
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near to Liverpool, the great English aea-port, as Montreal is, so
that the saving m sending a cargo of wheat by Prince Albert
and Port Churchill instead of by Winnipeg and Fort William
would be very considerable. Th -e is one drawback, however
the winters are longer in Hudson Strait than on the St
Lawrence, and we do not yet know how many months of the
year thu new route will be open. But in the recent past w.
have made many new discoveries about our unknown north
and It 18 possible that the ice of Hudson Strait may be less of
a barrier to trade than many people expect.
We must resume our way to the west, however, and turning

our steps southward to Regina we shall continue to follow the

[-. . ...

ranrr itaemino, induh head.

Ime of the Canadian Pacific, in order to see the districts which
have been longest settled. Once more we board the trans-
contmental train, an-^. by-and-by we arrive at a town of some
importance, as we see by its elevators, stock-yards, and mills
The nam. if the town, and of the creek on which it stands,
Moosejaw, seems rather curious to us, but it would have been
still more curious if the whole of its Indian name hod been
used instead of only a part, for the original name is said to
mean

:
" The-creek-where-the-white-man-mended-the-wagon-

with-a-moose-jaw-bone."

Just before reaching this town, we notice a railway which
joms the mam line on our left. This line comes from the
Umted States, crossing the boundary at North Portal, and
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Bril^l! J^*' ^"^ ' "?'"'*' '""°'''"5' ^'''•«'' Alberta and

n^>!5«?'l'"° ?
'",' "'""* *"* •"""' ""thward, from theUn> ed State.. In the northern portion, the boundaries follow

the lines of latitude and longitude on the map
Almost the whol.. of wuthem Alberta is drained by thenorth and south branches of •' o Saskatchewan River and

their many tributaries. Northern Alberta consist, of the
gathering-ground of the Athabaska, together with a large part
of the basm of i.o ^-eat Peace River. This river may be
regarded as the main river of the Mackenzie system. It
joins with the waters of the Athabaska immediately to the
north of Lake Athabaska. and the combined stream flows

OATTUt RANCH.

northwards under the name of the Slave River ; it is only
after leaving the Great Slave Lake that the river receive, thename Mackenzie.

Until we approach the mountain region, we find the surface
still praine^^but it is no longer the flat prairie of the lower
steppes. The ground becomes more and more uneven, with
here and there low rounded ridges of hills. The rivers flow
more rapidly than on the level prairie, and they have cut
deeper courses for themselves. These courses are often two
or three hundred feet deep, with steep wooded banks.
Southern Alberta is the finest ranching and cattle-rearing

country in the world. There is plenty of water for pasture
although in some parts the rainfall is hardly suflicient for wheat-
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the top layer always stirred and open ; this loose dry soillymg on the top, protects the damp soil below from the hot sun
and the parchmg winds, and so the moisture is not drawnaway from the roots of the plants. In many parts of the
provmce, however, a still better plan is in use for keepine the
crops supplied with water. Great irrigation canals have been
dug which lead water from the rivers out upon the plains, and
branch canals supply each farm with its share. When thus
watered, the fields grow abundant crops of all kinds. Among
the root^rops, the sugar beet is becoming one of the favourites
Boon after entering the province of Alberta we arrive at the

city of Medicme Hat, where the south Saskatchewan is crossed
by a fine bridge. An English writer has called Medicine
Hat the city that was bom lucky," on account of its many
natiura! advantages. It enjoys a milder climate in winter, and
a lighter snowfall, than any part of Canada we have yet visited
*ruit8 grow well, and there is a government farm to encourage
their cultivation. But Medicine Hat is specially lucky in its
underground stores of wealth. Natural gas is found in such
abundance that it is said to be cheaper to leave the gas burning
in the streets all day than to hire men to turn it off and light
It again. This gas provides cheap power for factories of various
kmds, and these are rapidly increasing in number
Before entering Medicine Hat we notice a 'railway line

branchmg off to the left. This leads to the great mining areas
of the Rockies, through Lethbridge and over the Crowsnest
i-ass to the famous Kootenay district of British Columbia
Lethbridge lies out on the plains, and is the centre of a rich
coal-nuning area. Coal is sent from the Lethbridge mines as
tar east as Winnipeg, westwards to British Columbia, and south-
wards to the United States. This part of the prairie, which isnow famous for its red wheat, was formerly one of the chief
cattle-ranchmg districts of Albert;a, and that industry is still
the most important one round the tomi of Macleod, some
thirty miles to the westward. Beyond Macleod rises the jagged
snow-flecLed mountain ridge which forms the boundary of the
province.
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The settler on one of these "ready-made" farms must, of
course have more money to begin with, but the plan has
worked well, and drawn many farmers of a fine type from the
(Jid Country.

Calgary is very pleasantly situated on the Bow Biver, on
the lower and mner side of a bend in its course. The opposite
side IS high, and is a fine site for residences, for it commands
a splendid view over the river and the city, and westwards
over the foot-hills, where the peaks of the Rockies show clear
in the blue distance. It has many trades and industries,
domg business not only with the farms and the cattle ranches

INDIAN CAMP, NEAK CALGARY.

but olso with the mines. Here we meet once more with the
lumber trade, for logs are brought down from the mountains
by the Bow River.

At Calgary we must stop and pay a visit to the capital of
the province, Edmonton, nearly 200 miles to the northWe pass through an open rolling country with Uttle timber,
and the white deposits on the margins of the ponds and streams
show that there is some alkali in their waters. The land is
most y used for cattle rearing, but we see also many stretches
of cultivated ground and growing villages and towns.
On the way we are reminded sometimes of the past of the

country, which already seems so distant. Here, for instance
18 an ancient trail of the bison, and we notice a huge boulder
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flows in an enormous gorge cut deep into the plain, in a

fine curving sweep, with rugged slopes which in many places

are not too steep for streets and houses. On a bold hummock

on the northern slope we see the old stockaded fort of the

Hudson's Bay Company. Near it ribos the massive pile of

the new Government Buildings. The main part of the city is

built on the level ground above.

The people of Edmonton have a fine opportunity in the site

of their city, for if they lay out those river slopes in a manner

worthy of their natural beauty, their city will be one of the

most picturesque in the Dominion. The principal street of

VIRQIN HAY FIKLD, PEACE UIVER UmTRICrr.

Edmonton is already one of the finest we have seen, for the

side-walks are quite free from the ungainly poles that mar

•Host of our city views, and the electric wires are carried in

underground channels. This gives the city a more finished

and unencumbered look than any we have hitherto visited.

Edmonton was long an important post of the Hudson's

Bay Company, and is still one of the chief centres of the fur

trade. It is now becoming an important railway centre also,

and is a meeting-place of the three main railways of the west.

Standing in the centre of a rich agricultural district, its trade

is increasing year by year. Coal is known to exist in the

neighbourhood, in many places cropping out on the surface.
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Natural gas is also found, and the sands of the river yield asma
1 quantity of gold, washed down from stores whchitexist higher up its course.

™""
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sky. We race onwards along the Bow River, and the moun-
tains rise sheer in front, a wall of rock which seems to have no
gateway. Yet there is an entrance prepared for us by Nature

;

during the course of long ages the river has been carving out a

way, and levelling it as if on purpose for a railway track.

In the open valley we pass great ranches where troops of

horses and vast herds of cattle are grazing. Here and there

appear the pit-head works of a coal-mine, or a saw-mill on the

river bank. Then we enter a gap in the mountain wall, the

gateway which the river has made to the wonderland beyond.

VXRHILION FALLS, PEACE RIVER.

On every side rise pinnacles or domes of rock, frowning

cliffs, and steep pine-clad slopes. Many peaks are 10,000

feet above sea-level, and more than 5,000 above the level

of the railway. We cannot find words to describe the

majesty and grandeur of the scene. The world seems full of

peaks and ridges, tossed and tumbled and scarred and riven.

We have forgotten that there exists such a thing as a prairie

or a plain of any sort ; our mind is filled with the mountains.

By-and-by we enter one of those great spaces which are

preserved as National Parks, and we are on the look-out for
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Switzerland itself. All this time the railway line has been

gradually rising, and some half-a-dozen miles beyond Laggan
we reach the highest point in our crossing of the Rockies.

We are now 5,320 feet above sea-level. We leave the Bow
River, and turn to the left along a small feeder which oozes

out of a marshy lake or pool. Here we notice a rough
wooden arch standing near the line. The curve of the arch

is formed of large wooden letters, which spell out these words
" The Great Divide."

Beyond this spot the water oozes out of the marsh on the

other side ; it forms a stream which flows westward, and finds

its way at last into the Pacific Ocean. It seems strange to

think that the water-drops in that pond, all lying so close

together before starting on their life's journey, will soon be

separated so widely,' some reaching the wide Pacific, and others

making their way to the Atlantic by Hudson Bay. The
place may well be named " The Great Divide."

As we cross the height of land, we enter the province of

British Columbia, for the watershed forms the natural bound-
ary between this province and Alberta.

rtti^ 1r

|^¥(*;>**T',»

'^•mmr

[Photo ianutiiu

THE GREAT DIVIDE.

Pacific RailuKty.
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whole aren between the Rocky Mountainn and the coast was
then formed into a British colony, un^er the name of Britisli

Columbia, and in 1868 Vancouver Island was joined to this
colony.

Then came the movement for a wider union among the
Canadian provinces, and in 1871 British Columbia became
a province of the Dominion. But it was still an isolated
province, cut off from the others by 500 miles of moun-
tain and 1,000 miles of plain. There could be no real
union without some means of communication. Hence
arose the demand for a trans-continental railway, and the
daring scheme wliich resulted in the opening of the Canadian
Pacific line in 1885. The last spike which was driven in this
long iron trail was the final rivet in a chain which bound the
Dominion together fn one whole.

The surface of British Columbia, as we see when we approach
its borders, is very different from the rest of Canada. It is

almost entirely a land of mountains. We have seen hilly

country in the east, but this is quite different. There we saw
great plateaus of hard rock, seamed with river valleys, so that
the surface is no longer a plain but a succession of rounded
hummocks and ridges. Here we see gigantic upheavals o£
the crust of the earth, which has been crumpled and folded
into lofty ridges and deep valleys. The ridges themselves
have been gradually carved out by water into canyons and
gorges, with the harder parts standing out as true mountain
peaks.

There are three such ridges in British Columbia, forming
distinct ranges of mountains, and all running parallel to the
coast. The first ridge is the Rocky Mountains, which forms
tie watershed or " great divide " between the rivers flowing
towards the Atlantic and those falling into the Pacific. On
the west side it sinks down into a long valley.

Beyond this valley rises another range, not so continuous as
the Rockies, but broken up into parts which bear distinct
naines, such as the Selkirk Range, the Gold Mountains, and the
Caribou Mountains. Next comes a wide plateau, but it is so
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explored the great mining districts roHad the Kootenay Lake
and River. Coa! is abundant near the pass, and at Fernie

there is a great coal-mining and coke-making industry carried

on. Gold, silver, and copper mines are worked in this part of

the country, and towns and cities have sprung up in recent

years. Rossland stands among hills rich in ores of iron,

copper, silver, and gold. Nelson, on the Kootenay Lake, has

much trade connected with raining, and also with lumbering

and the newer industry of fruit-farming.

Other back doors are opening to the north. The new
trans-continental route of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which
passes through Edmonton, enters the province by the Yellow-

head Pass over the Rocky Mountains. This is the best crossing

place from the Athabaska baain to that of the Fraser River,

and the line traverses the greater part of the province by
following the upper course of this river. It crosses the Coast
Range by the valley of the Skeena, and its terminus at Prince
Rupert is a new front door for 'I- province wliich is only

beginning to open. The course of v,Ud line is through country
which is only imperfectly known as yet, but a new belt of settle-

ment will follow on its construction. Large deposits of coal

have already been found near its coarse, and there may be
much more natural wealth still lying undiscovered and waiting

to be made use of. The Canadian Northern, also passing
through Edmonton, will shortly extend a third trans-con-

tinental line to the Pacific coast, and open a new front door
of trade, under the name of Port Mann, at the mouth of the
Fraser River, close to the city of N'(!W Westminster.
The middle back door by which we now enter is the oldest,

and leads us into a wonderland of scenery such as no other

country can surpass. But however much it may charm the
eye of the visitor, it is by no means the kind of country to

please a railway engineer. When we leave the Bow River
valley behind, and cross the famous Kicking Horse Pass into

the valley of the Kicking Ho-se River, we can see no possible

route for a railway. It is all one maze of canyons and cliffs

and mountain peaks with snow-caps and glaciers. Yet the
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went in. The effect of all this turning and twisting is very
puzzling to us, and we find it difficult to say on which side
of us the sun will be shining when next we see his face. This
section of the line has been most costly to make, and
the spiral tunnels are the first that have been made on this
continent to give easy grading on a mountain pass.

Field is an important centre for mountain climbing, and
there are many summits near which exceed 10,000 feet in
height. Swiss guides are provided to attend on tourists who
wish to follow this form of sport. Field is also a favourite
stopping-place for anglers, and for those who wish to
visit the mountain lakes and waterfalls in the neighbour-
ing valleys. Here we must again put back our watches
an hour, as we have now entered the belt of country
where Pacific Tiiae is used. The time on our watches is now
four hours behmd that in the eastern provinces wh-T we
began our journey

: when we sit down to bffakfast at nine
o'clock, the people of Halifax are beginning their one o'clock
hmcheon, and it is aoon over most of Quebec and Ontario
This difference in time helps us to realize the enormous extent
of our native land.

Our route still follows the valley of the Kicking Horse, often
a mere gorge or canyon, and the line twists and turns this
way and that, now a mere notch cut into the wall of a cliff
BOW tunnelling through a projecting angle, and again crossing
a gap by a spider-web of steel. The bends are'so sudden that
as we look out of the window of the observation car we can
often see our engine and the front part of the train bending
round to right or to left, as if they were coming back t» meet
us. Solid as we know the track to be, at times we cannot
help clutching the seat and holding on when we see the awful
gorge beneath us and the foaming torrent which is racing us
downhill.

By-and-by we reach the valley of the Columbia River, which
here flows towards the north between the Rocky Mountains
and the Selkirks. This latter range we must now cross. We
turn to the west, up the gorge of the Beaver River, climbing
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stoke, on the Columbia, where we now stop, is an important

centre of trade with the mininjj regions to the south. Tlie

river widens out into the beautiful Arrow^ Lake,s, giving an

easy approach to the Kootenay district of which we have

already spoken.

We next attack the Gold Range, crossing by the Eagle Pass,

but this is a very easy climb compared with the two passes

which we have already crossed. On our way down the valley

of the Eagle River we may notice a little monument standing

near the station of Craigellachie. It marks the place where

the last spike was driven in the railway line which binds to-

gether in one Dominion the shores of two oceans. The building

of the line had been carried on from both sides of the moun-

tains at once, and the two parties of workers met here. When
the laying of the rails had been completed on 8th November.

1885, Lord Strathcona arrived by train from the east, and

drove in the last spike which held the last rail in its place.

Then for the first time it was possible for the conductor to

call, " All aboard for the Pacific !

"

We are now in the interior plateau region of British Columbia,

but we see it is by no means a plain. The landscape is hilly

for the most part ; sometimes the slopes look very dry and

parched, as if gravel rather than soil covered the face of the

country ; but the valleys are well watered, and we pass many

fine lakes. Beside one of these, the Great Shuswap Lake, stands

the town of Sicamous, where an important railway line branohes

off to the south, leading to tlie famous Okanagan Lake md
Valley. This route pusses through a district which has been

called the " Garden of British Columbia." Here are great

horae and cattle ranches, and some of the largest and richest

fniit farms in Canada. The climate is delightful, and tin;

slopes and meadows are a blaze of colour with their ('arpet of

wild flowers. Peaches and apricots, as well as apples, pears,

plums, and cherries, grow to great perfection.

We l.cop to the main line, however, and we soon find our-

selves running a race with the Thompson River through i

fine ranching country. We pas.i the town of Kamloop.s,

J^l

"E^^'-^^^fli^ak?-^"- ^.tiifm.
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which .« the centre of a wide grazing and mining district,
and has a number of busy mills and factories. As we advance
the valley becomes narrower and the hills more steep and
bare, but the rocks show much variety of colour, which

IPkoto. Canadian Pacific RaUway.
" DKIVINQ THE LAST HFIKE."

gives a strange and unusual beauty to the scene. At last thenver is confined ^vitliin a narrow canyon; but suddenly
tins canyon opens mto a wider one, and our river joins amuch larger stream, the Fraser, wliich flows from thiZrthm a strong and rapid current.
He have now reached the third mountain ridge, the Coast
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Range, and the Fraser River Canyon is our only road through
it to the ocean. It is a wild and romantic road, and again
and again we hold our breath aa we look down into the gorge
below, where the waters whirl and foam in their rocky channel.
Through tunnels and cuttings, over slender bridges and along
narrow ledges the train dashes on its way, and we marvel at
the skill and daring which planned and built such a line. The
beauty of the Si^enery can never be forgotten by one who has
seen it, and nothing more grand and impressive is to be found
in any land.

HOP CBOWINO.

After some fifty miles of this magnificent canyon, we
find that we have reached the western side of the great Coast
Range. The valley widens out, and the river pursues its way
so quietly that from the old trading town of Yale it is navigable
by steamer. Soon we become aware that we have entered a
new region of Canada. The trees which we pass are of a height
and girth far beyond what we have seen elsewhere. All the
vegetation shows by its luxuriance that the climate here is

specially mild and moist.

Other things appear strange to us. In the orchards and
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Pacific front door wide open to immigrants from the coasts
of Asia.

Soon we cross the rich plain which lies round the mouth of
the Fraser ; leaving that river and bending to the right, and
the shimmer of water appears in front. This time it is neither
lake nor river ; it is the Pacific Ocean itself ; we have crossed
the continent from sea to sea. But we do not see much of
the Pacific !(. begin with. There is a long narrow winding
bay with !. • sloping shores, and beyond it a bold ridge of

GOLD WAHHINO NEAK YALB.

pme-clad mountains. This is Burrard Inlet, and soon we are
at the end of the wonderful steel trail which we have followed
so long. We are in Vancouver city, and if we are curious to
know the exact length of the road we have travelled we find
that we are now 2,897 miles distant from Montreal, by the
direct line through Ottawa.

Vancouver is one of the most wonderful cities of Canada for
its age. In 1885 the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
decided on making Burrard Inlet their western terminus, and
it was only then that buijding began. Next year, however.
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of how great our sea-borne trade in the west is now growing

to be.

A few miles to the south, on the banks of the Fraser River,

stands the city of New Westminster. This was formerly the

trade outlet for the west, but when Burrard Inlet was chosen

as the Canadian Pacific railway terminus, the city was " side-

tracked," and its newer rival soon outstripped it in size and

importance. But a new day is dawning for the older city.

The south side of the river, nearly opposite, is selected as the

ocean terminus of anothergreatrailway, the Canadian Northern,

and the building there of Port Mann will bring New West-

minster once more close to the trade current which flows

between the wide lands of the west and the distant sea-ports

of the Pacific.

New Westminster is worthy of a visit, however, ii it were

only to see the salmon canning establishments. Salmon

fisUng is one of the groat industries of this province. At

certain seasons the coast waters and the rivers swarm with

salmon. Hundreds of boats, mostly manned by Japanese,

put out to sea and catch these great fish in strong nets. They

are taken ashore and cleaned by machines invented for this

purpose; they are then cut up, packed into tins, cooked,

and sealed so as to exclude the air. In the rivers vast numbers

are also caught, and we may see groups of Indians busy with

their nets as we pass along in the train.

We must not forget that new door on the Pacific which

is now opening—the town of Prince Bupert, some 600 miles

to the north of Vancouver. This town, as we have said,

owes its birth to the Qrand Trunk Pacific Bailway. There

is plenty of room for all those doors on this rich and fertile

coast, where as yet very little use has been made of our

natural wealth.

Our railway journey has been long, but we must travel a

little further yet if we are to complete our visits to the capitals

of the provinces. Settlement in the west began on Van-

couver Island, not on the mainland, and we must cross to

this great island if we wish to see the capital of British Columbia.
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Canada and Alaska, and to the north of this the coast slope
and the islands belon},' to the United States. This is by
no means the most northerly point in British Columbia,
liowcver, for its territory stretches 400 miles farther north,
where the line of latitude 60° is reckoned as the boundary
between it and Yukon Territory. Here, however, we may-
complete our round of visits through the provinces of the
Dominion, which we have passed in rapid survey from the
great ocean on the east to the still greater ocean on the west.

The North-West Territories

THE nine provinces through which we have travelled do
not make up the whole of Canada. To the north of

these lies a vast beVi of land extending from Alaska to Labrador.
It is divided into the Yukon Territory and the North-West
Territories. There are too few white inhabitants in these

regions to carry on an organized government such as that of

the provinces, and a commissioner for each of the two divisions

is appointed by the Dominion Government. The settlers in

Yukon send one member to the Dominion Parliament, and
also elect some of the niem'bcrs of the commissioner's Council,

so we may call this territory a province in its infancv.

These territories contain rather more than half of the area of

Canada. The territory of Yukon extends from British Colum-
bia northwards to the Arctic Ocean, and from the Alaskan
boundary eastwards to the watershed of the Rocky Mountains.
The south-east corner of the territory crosses this watershed
and lies in the basin of the Liard River, a tributary of the
Mackenzie. The rest of the country slopes to the north-west,

and consists, for the most part, of the valleys of the Yukon River
and its feeders. This river crosses the international boundary
and flows westwards through Alaska, falling into Bering Sea.

The south-western part of Yukon is occupied by the Coast
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vifcitfid iiiKl the Ariti<' Ocean, mid :onBists, for the most
part, of the lower basin o£ the JIaekeuzie River. It contains
t«o immense lalces, Great Slave anU Croat Bear, and a vast

number of smaller ones. This district is a rich fur-producing
area. Its scanty population consists of Indians ,»nd a few
Eskimos ; but here and there over its wide extent th- forta or

stations of the Hudson's Bay Company stand on tiio ihore of

lake or river—the only centres of civilized life. The Companv'a
steamers carry ou communication during the summer from
Athabaska Landing in Alberta down to Lake .\thabaska; thence
to Smith's Lauding on the Slave River ; from Fort Smit 1 to

Oreat Slave Lak<', apd down the JIacken!:ie River for a thousand
miles to its delta on the shores of the Arctic Ocean. If we
make this inland voyage, we shall have our eyes opened to

some things .bout the climate of Canada, and the conditions
of life in the far north.

We have already seen that under the east side of the Rocky
Mountains the wheat belt stretches northwards to the Peace
River district and even beyond it. This journey will show us
that the forest belt also bends to the north along the Mac-
kenzie River, far beyond what we should have expected. The
Pacific climate modifies the seasons, and the country is wooded
down to the head of the river delta on the fringe of the frozen

ocean. The ocean itself is more open at this part than it is

to the east, and United States whale fishers are busy here
during the summer.

Our starting-point for this journey is Edmonton. Setting

our faces towards the north, wi follow a wagon road for a

hundred miles to Athabaska Landing ; but the road is being

superseded by tbo railway, for Athabaska Landing is the

doorway to the rich Peace River country of wh ,h we have
spoken. We then continue our way by the large " sturgeon-

head " boats, or the river steamers of the Hudson's Bay
Company, landing to avoid the worst of the rapids that bar

the way. There are ninety miles of rapids between us and
Fort M'Murray, after which we have smooth river sailing as

far 83 Lake Athabaska. Below this the main water-way bears
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the namn of the .Slave Kiver
anJ o- r steamer carrie., us
Rally alouK as far as Smitlis
fjimling.

Between Smith's Limliii,.
and Fort Smith, where «e
h-ave the province of Al-
berta, there is a stretch of
seme fifte..u „,i|,.s of rapi.ls,
and we must make a port-
age here ami join another
steamer below. This is a
rich fur-producinj. ilistrict,
as indeed is the most of
the territory, and here also
ire to be seen the only
wild bisons in the Uominion.
They are not the common
prairie bison, which is now
no longer found wild, but
wood bison, somewhat largerm size and darker in colour.
On our way down-stream to
the Great Slave Lake wr>m,ay
come across some family
gr>.ups of the moose, for this
great deer has his home
among these woods.
At the lake we stop at

i-ort Resolution, a centre of
the fur trade, and the Indian
huts and tepees will be in-
teresting to visit. There is a
mission here, with a school
?*" *": native children, and

I seem quii
ized. The gardens are full
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of tliriviiiK vcprtiililcs. and htm iTop:< f;row well round the
fort. After pasninK the liiki', wo sail down the river, wliiili

is now called the Mackenzie, a stream from one to two miles
wide, flowing across plains partly covered with timber and
partly witli swamps and muskegs. It is joined ny another
great stream, tlie Liard, at Fort Simpson, an old post of tlie

Hudson's Bay C'omi)any, and also a mission station. Wo pas-i

Fort Wrigley, and stop at Fort Norman ; thi^ country hero
being more Iiiliy, with spurs ruiming east from the Rocky
Jlountains. Here another tributary flows in from the cast,
the Bear River, whiqli is the outlet of the Clreat Bear lake.
The southern shores of this lake are wooded, but to the north
and east it touches on the " barrens."

Below Fort Norman hills press upon the river on both sides,
and its bed is narrowed to some WK) yards. Its banks are
smooth cliffs of limestone about .300 feet in height ; this gorge
is known as " The Ramparts." A little beyond thi.s we stop
at For', Hope. Here we have reached the Arctic Circle, the
line where on Midsummer Day the sun merely touches the
northern horizon at midnight, without setting, and at Mid-
winter he shows the edge of his disc in the south at noon,
but dees not wholly rise to view.

We might expect to find here, li anywhere, a dreary and
barren landscape, where life would be mere banishment. Yet
when wo step ashore we find the meadows gay with flowers
and the air full of their perfume. Potatoes, turnips, cabbages,
and other vegetables are flourishing in the gardens. The
summer makes amends for the darkness of winter, and the
gardens are now rejoicing in nearly twenty-four hours of sun-
shine every day ! No wonder .rp-owth is strong and rapid.
At last, however, we pass beyond the region of fertility, and

the low flat islands which fringe ';he ocean and form the riverdeka
are bare of trees. We make our last halt at Fort M,•^epherson
on the Arctic Red River, but even here we find the valley
well .rooded. Up to this point we have been passing through an
Indian land. Now we meet natives of another race, the Eski-
mos. Their home is on the sea-coast and the barren grounds.
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removpd from tlic kindly inllui'iici's of tlip I'arific, nn<l wi'

mu8t fiicc the worst climate that our cmiiitrv can ,dio»-.

Road tliere is noni' to follow, and thi> most rccmt explorations

in the nortliern l)arrcn» bavo Im-cii made at the cost of much
hardship and danjier. There are, however, hikes and rivers in

plenty for the summer traveller, and snowy plains for his doR-
sledge in wintc-r, and with staunch, wiry Indian and half-breed
vm/aqnin one can (.'o far even in tlie inhospitable barrens.

From till! north-east of Ijuke Athabaska it is not far to the
height of land which separates thi- .Mac'jepjtie from the Hudson
Bay slope, and this line marks also the ulianne from the wooded
to the barren ground. It is not a sudden change. The trees

grow smaller and more stunted as one proceeds northwards,
except in the low river-valleys, and by-and-by they are found
only in tlie most shelti'red places. The ground is a roujjh

plain, covered with mosses and tufts of coarse grass, but
even here its summer robe is gay with flowers.

As the traveller fares northwards the plant covering becomes
more and more scanty. Firewood is to be found only at rare

intervals, and the spirit-kettle must do the work of the
camp-fire. This is the summer ground of the caribou, which
leaves its winter home in the woods and finds a nourishing
food in the mosses. The caribou are often met with in vast
flocks, covering the plain for miles, and are so unused to man
that one may walk about amorg them as if they were cattle

in a fenced pasture.

The flesh of the caribou is the only food which these plains
offer to the traveller, and if he fails to come upon a herd he
is in a sore plight. Farther north still is the home of the musk-
ox, the most hardy of our large animals. The Eskimo tribes
of Hudsi a Bay travel far inland to hunt the musk-ox, and in
the hunting season they may be found two or tlu-ee hundred
miles from the coast. The animal is now rarely found south
of Chesterfield Inlet, but in the early days of the fur trade it

was hunted as far south as Fort Churchill. Its splendid fur
robe is eagerly sought by the traders, and, like the bison of
the plains, the musk-ox is being ruthlessly killed out.
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The Eskimo is found only on the more northerly coasts

of the bay. He is a hunter by sea rather than by
land. The musk-ox and caribou draw him inland in their

season, but he spends most of his time in the chase of the

seal and the walrus. On this coast the Eskimos have little inter-

course with white men, unless when they make a journey to

Fort Churchill with furs ; but here too they are always friendly

and cheerful, and are glad to welcome a traveller in their

bleak and barren cou:itry. To the Eskimos themselves, of

course, the country is by no means bleak, nor is the climate

severe. They prefer it to the warmth of our southern lands,

and except in the Labrador peninsula few of them are ever

found south of latitude 60°. Northwards they may be found
as far as solid land extends, even to the verge of that Arctic

archipelago which reaches within about 500 miles of the Pole.

Of these Arctic islands very little is really known. They
form part of our Dominion, and the story of the great explorers

who struggled so nobly to find the North-West Passage tells

us nearly all that we know about them. We cannot now
pause to follow that story, however. Our interest is with the

world as the home of men, and few men find a home on hese

islands. So we end here our survey of the Dominion, and
prepare to spread our wings on a new flight, to visit our
kindred south of the International Boundary Line.



NORTH AMERICA. II

The United States

ITT-E are now to survey the great country which lies to

«/ \ „**/•'"*'' "f °«. beyond the International boundary.We shaU find no visible difierence between the south of Can-ada and the north of the United States. If we were to lose
our way m a fog some day when up in a balloon, and comedown to earth at a town we had never before visited, «e might
tod It hard to say on which side of the boundary we had landed
Unly the flag flving above the schools and public buildings
would tell us. The two countries are alike in cUmate and in
productions, m the occupations of their people and in the
language which they speak. The difference, as we have
already said, hes in their history, their social life and govern-
ment, and their political aims.
The United States occupies the central part of our continent

from ocean to ocean. Let us glance at the map to remind us
of the chief natural features of this area. Beginning at the
Atlantic sea-board, we tod first a coast strip, narrow towards
the north but broadening as we go southwards, till it joins
the coastal plain of the Gulf of Mexico. This strip is low and
level near the ocean, bordered in many parts with spits of sand
inclosing shallow lagoons of sea-water, and broken up by
nver estuanes of great value for shipping. As we go inland
we come to a somewhat sudden rise of level, where a harder
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rock crops out. This change of level causes falls and rapids

on the rivers, and here, at the head of navigation, we find

important cities on all the larger rivers, such as Trenton,

Philadelphia, Bichmond, and Augusta. Beyond this the sur-

face rises gradually to the ridge of the Appalachian Moun-
tains.

North America : Chief PnoDucra.

This mountain ridge stretches from Maine to Alabama. In

the north it consists of irregular groups and masses ; towards

the south it is formed of a number of parallel ridges with

narrow valleys between. Time was when the only white men
in the country were settled on the coastal plain. The Appala-

chian ridge was a barrier beyond which lay the great unknown
west, full of promise but full of fear. As the settlements ex-

panded, the natural passes through the mountains provided
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11

the desert may be turned into a sniiliug garden. We must
keep in mind these differences of climats if we are to

understand the differences in occupation among the people.

The north we shall find very much like our home-

land. The south consists of two distinct regions very unlike

what we are accustomed to : a hot and rainy region near the

Gulf of Mexico, and a hot and dry region in the western

plains and plateaus. But we must now pay a series of flying

visits to the more important of the states, and learn what

we can about them.

11

We will begin our survey on the Atlantic coast, as we did

with our own country. Here, bordering on our eastern

provinces, lie a group of states called the New England States.

Most of their surface is occupied by the ranges and spurs

of the Appalachians. Look at the names of places in these

states. You will find the same names on the map of England

—Boston, Manchester, Gloucester, Cambridge, and Worcester.

These names, and the name given to this group of states,

remind us of some facts in their early history.

Nearly three hundred years ago a little ship sailed from the

town of Plymouth in England, tind reached a harbour on the

coast of Massachusetts. This ship was the Mayflower, and

it contained a hundred men and women who, not being allowed

in England to worship in the way they thought right, had

determined to make their homes in the new and scarcely known

land beyond the Atlantic. For nine weeks they had suffered

tempest, hunger, and sickness, but their spirits were undaunted

;

and on 6th September 1620, they stepped ashore on a granite

boulder, and giving thanks to God, began to found a settle-

ment, which they called Plymouth.

The winter was a terrible one, and the newcomers did not

know how to protect themselves against the cold. Before

jpring came half the colonists were dead from oxposure and

want of food. But new colonists arrived, and in spite of

great hardships the colony g" w, and the Pilgrim Fathers, as
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the tracks made by the cows coming home from pasture in
the early days of the colony. In the newer parts of the town
the streets are laid out on the usual plan. Boston has a
number of fine buildings, and ite people pride themselves on
bemg the best-educated citizens of the United States. Cam-
bridge, its suburb, contains Harvard College, the oldest and
one of the most important of the univeiaities in the United
States. At New Haven, in Connecticut, is the sister university
of Yale.

'

In and near Boston some of the greatest events of United
States history have taken place. It was in Boston that the
people 6rst rose in revolt against the British Government, which
insisted on taxing t(* and other articles, without allowing the
colonists to be represented in the British Parliament. When
ships laden with taxed tea were sent to Boston, a number of
young men disguised themselves as Indians, boarded the ships,
broke open the chests, and made tea on a large scale by throwing
their contents into the water. This riotous act angered the
British Parliament, which passed a number of kws intended to
punish the colonists Feeling rose to such a pitch that both
sides took up arras, and war broke out. On a narrow peninsula
to the north of Boston stands the town of Chariestown, and
behind the site of the old village are two small liills, one of
which IS known as BunLor Hill. On this hill is a tall column
reminding us of one of the first fights in that unhappy war
which ended, eight years later, in the separation of the colonies
from Britain and the formation of the United States.

ra
South of the New England States, and still within the

Appalachian region, are a group of states which we -.lay
call the Middle Atlantic States. In the state of New York,
and in the north of Pennsylvania, the highland region is narrow
and IS broken by the passes through which the early settlers
found their way to the rich plains and valleys of the interior.
Most of the busy cities of these states owe their growth to
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the fact that they lav on the
easiest routes to the new lands of
thewest. TlieoityofNew York owes
ts greatness, not only to its good
liarbour and its convenient position
with regard to Europe, but to its
beautiful river, the Hudson, which
forms the only deep-water passage
through the highland belt.
New York, the "Empire State," I

bas a fertile soil and much beautiful '

scenery, especially in the Adiron-
•iacks, a range of the Appalachians
covered with forests and dc . .ed with '

lalces. Deer abound in the woods i

and trout in the streams. Many I

of the villages amongst these plea-
sant hills have now become well- I

known summer resorts. New York I

IS the leading state in the Union as '

regards population, manufactures '

commerce and wealth, and it holds !

thrsecond place in agriculture.
I

The chief city of the state is
[New York, which is the largest and f

wealthiest city of the wr-'i ext to I

London. It stands on a splendid !

harbour, and is the chief port of !

entry for goods and immigrants
from the OW World. All ro:ds in
the United States lead to New York
and here dwell the great bankers,'
brokers, importers, and railwav
directors of the country. Within
>ts bounds are nearly five millions
01 people.

New York was originallv built on
''-

(1,680) ^
"
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the south end of Manhattan Island, at the mouth of the Hudson,
but its population has now spread far out to the north and
east. " Greater New York " has actually a land area of 360
square miles. Most of the business of New York, however,
is still carried on in the southern part of Manhattan Island!
Land is very dear, and buildings of twenty or more storeys, or
" sky-scrapers," as they are called, are common. This is a con-
venient way of finding space for business houses and oflices,
but it has ruined the appearance of the city.

New York is not all given over to business and bustle,
however. One may find peace and quiet in the north end of
the city, where the Central Park affords one of the finest open
spaces to be seen anywhere. Amongst the handsome streets
of this quarter is Fifth Avenue, where the wealthy men of
New York live in princely splendour.

Another important city of New York state is Buffalo, a
great railway centre on Lake Erie, and one of the busy lake-
ports which are found in the west of the state. This city is

only twenty-six miles from the Falls of Niagara, which supplies
It with electric power to drive its motors. Buffalo is also a
great grain centre and an important manufacturing city. In
order to reach it from New York, we may follow the old route
of the Hudson valley, travelling either by the fine " Empire
State Express " train, or by river and canal.

There are few more delightful trips than the sail for one
hundred and fifty miles up the picturesque Hudson River
from New York to Albany, the capital of the state. For the
first twenty miles the western bank of the stream is walled
m by a steep and unbroken cliff of volcanic rock known as the
Pahsades. Forty miles farther on the river enters the high-
lands, where the scenery is wonderfully beautiful, and passes
West Point, the seat of the United States military academy.
The river is navigable to the city of Troy, where it is joined
by the Erie Canal, which connects the river with Lake Erii'

at Buffalo. Another canal passes northwards to the beautiful
Lake Champlain, which separates the states of New York and
Vermont. By means of thi-i lake and the Richelieu River,
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WUcIl flows out of it to tl.o M* 7

water-way from X.w Yo!k to icT' '""" ' " '"'"'"'"'""

West of New'ier^y S'll ?!f/"
*'"'''" ^'"^^ ""''-''»

Biver, with its bu'y'shiC i^""" "> "'^ °'''''-«-

Pennsylvania, nam'ed aft SlJ!'''^"
" ""^ ^""^ '""" "^

colony in 1681.
'"""° ^^'"'- ^ho founded the

Pennsylvania is the second state of tl,» 11 •

population. LikeNew York _- °" "^ ''*»'*'' ^^-^

It extends from the Atlantic'
to the shores of Lake Erie
and has great variety of sur-
face and of n itural products.
In the east, on the tidal
water of the Delaware River
stands the flourishing city
of Philadelphia, the third in
population in the United
States. Philadelphia means
brotherly love," and the

name was given to the place
by Pcnn m the hope that the
colonists would dwell to-
gether in unity as brethren.
At Philadelphia the famous
Declaration of ludepend-
ence was signed in 1776. - ."".ADKLi.nA
Pennsylvania is crossed diagonally bv tl,<. 1 , l-ndge, but there is easy access fr^ e„ ^ ,

^ I
Appalachian

passes of the Delaware a„d the S? r^'"'^'
*''^ °**»^'"

of the highlands lie the lllll
^"^l.""'"""'" rivers. West

by the t4uf^rL of ^he (^^hlr P'"'"'y ,*''^^ '''' ^'^^'^^

Mississippi bas™ TW oart „f r ''"''."'"^ ^^'^ *" the

l-use of underLund 3rh I.
''",*\" " ^* *'«*'"-

supplies half tfuZr„d>' / "°f-
^"'^ '""^ '"«' ^"ft.

gas seem bouaoL^ TW 1?*°"'^ of petroleum and naturalnaiess. J he great commercial and manufacturing

"TV IU,.I., l.H.LADKLi.I.IA.
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centre of this ili.strict in l'ittnburK, wliich is famous for its pro-
duction of iron and steel.

South of Pcnnsylvanitt, on both sides of Cliesapcake Bay,
lies the state oi Maryland, with a narrow strip of territory

extending westwards across the AMcghan^es. Maryland re-

ceived its name from Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles tlie

First of Oreat Britain, in whose reign it was founded. Chesa-
peake Bay aboimds in herring, and has extensive oyster-
beds. Maryland is a fertile state, and much tobacco and corn
are grown, while in the western portion are important coal-
mines. Baltimore, ,o'j Chesapeake Bay, is a fine city, with a
great trade in tobacco and Hour, and in the canning of fruit

and oysters. 80 many and beautiful are its public buildingt
that it has been called ' the monumental city." It has many
fine schools, aid the Johns Hopkin.s Uaiversicy, which is one
of the chief puces of learning in the country.
Next in order as we go south comes the state of Virginia,

named after Elizabeth, the Virgin gueen, in whose reign it

was founded. Virginia was the cradle and the grave of British
rule in what is now the United States. It was here that Sir

Walter Raleigh ond Sir Humphrey Gilbert first made an Englisli
settlement in 1585, and it was at Yorktown, on Chesapeake
Bay, in the year 1781, that Lord Cornwallia, the British com-
mander, surrendered to Wasldngton, the United States general.
The eastern part of Virginia belongs to the Atlantic plaii;,

while the west is occupied by the Blue Mountains and other
ridges of the Appalachian system. In the mountain region
there are mines of coal, iron, and copper : on the lower ground
are fertile farms, and plantations of " Virginia leaf " tobacco
without number. Richmond, on the James River, manu-
factures tobacco, and Norfolk has a fine haihour and a naval
arsenal. In a valley west of tie Blue Ridge there are many
wonderful caves in the limestone rock, with enormous icicles,

as it were, of limestone hanging from their roofs. Near at

hand is the Natural Bridge, an arch of limestone, two hundred
feet above the bed of a small river.

West Virginia lies to the west of the Appalachian belt, ainl
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i« a rirh and vari,.<l Htat... with cxt.msiv.. for,.st. ,m.l wi.le

broaka t r..u„l. ,1... Blue Rid,... .,,.„,. „„,,,,.,
>" y wl

At Harp^Ts K.rry lived Jolm Br„vvn, a lif,.-|onK and bitter

.md twenty follower, seized the armoury a, Harper's Fern--.1 freed a number of slaves. Afer a fiie fight Z wa, c^:

THE CAFITOI., WASIllXHTOX

onti'vtl:
""'' '"'°*'""*- °"™« '''« «^" War the soldiersof the North sang as they tramped along :

"'tilt m7"''.
'*'*''' ""^ ?""'•'"'""« "> "" grave,lint h]8 soul got, luarcliing on "

On the left bank of the Riv..r Potomac is the Federal Districtof Columbia occupying an area of sixtv square miles t1ground was given up by the state of Marvland to tte FedeSGovernment as a site for the Federal capital. V- Ctonhe capital of the Umted State.s, is a noble dty. "t
'

Capitol a splendid structure with a great white dom^on thetop of which is a figure of the Goddess'of Liberty. TLTtifu.ark surrounds the Capitol, and everywhere in WaSgonone sees fres turf n.nd green trees. Another famous bXg
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i» the White House, wliori' the I'ri-wacnt n'Miilcs. It in a plain
stone building, but tlu> greatPHt nnibition » Ijiitod State* boy
can chcriHli is to occupy it some day «» I'rfsidciit. Tli« Capitol
i» the meeting-place of the ConBrenH or Parliament, which
piakes laws for the government of the United States aa a whole,
ju»t aa the Dominion Parliament iii Ottawa docs for Canada.

IV

The Upper Mississippi crosses a region of wide, gently-
rollmg prairies, which stretches from Ohio to \ebraska,
and from the International boundary to the Minsouri.
formerly this region was tlie haunt of the buffalo and the
paradise of the hunter. Now it is a land of vast corn-fi.^lds
and deserves the title " Granary of the United States." A
we journey over these plains, wc are at first reminded of the
rirli farmmg land in Southern Ontario, and as wo move to-
wai Is the west the country reminds us still more of our great
western prairies.

We will first visi. a group of half-a^ozen important statesm Hie region lying between the Virginias and the Mississippi
-Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
All these except the first border on the Great Lakes, but the
gre Iter part of their area belongs to the Mississippi basin.
Thi.-< North Central group of states, together with the Middle
Atlantic group we have just described, contains more than half
of the population of the Union. The fertile soil produces
vast supplies of gram, and supports great herds of cattle
cities have sprung up along the lake shores, and on the main
Imes of rail and river communication.
Kentucky lies south of the Ohio, and its surface, slopin -

trom the Cumberland mountains to the river, is the only liillr
part of this area. The limestone rock of this region Ls i,:

curiirrn'
'^«°/'^"''^«'I ""^ay by water, forming man^

cunous hollows and caves. The Mammoth Cave is one of -1..
Sights of the world. It stretches for over a dozen miles urder
ground, with many chambers, win-ling passe^es, lakes an.:
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hor,e, and cattlo whi.l, are .^T 1^*^'"''' """-"^ '"' "'" «"<'

favourite crop with Kentuckv ,Z '^ """• ^•''^'••™ » "
one lu.lf of all tl.e tobaccoS'"' 7'' ""' "'»"-' ?'«!'«'*•
North of the Ohio RilT i

'""""^ '° "»' Uwon.
continuation of th "ci? o "oJ"

''" "'":*' "' "'"•> -" «'«! »

onlvi„it,,crop,ofKr" nandtnu"""' ';'"""'y'-'""«. rich not
-ut rich al«o in th^tor?, J,. T' ".' '7''''*"'' ''^ »'-'""'•

% way of the Grelt uZ cl ""f-
"'' "'^'='' "« ^"O"""

«»IH.T,or diotrict are tolTu "' """ "'" '™"> "'« I*ke
Ohio, and arc landed at c '

''^''' '" """" "'" """' "'
the busict of citie. u'ht^'l'''''^/"

^k« Erie, one of
"on ore into steel and w """"^ '"""«"' 'or turning the
all kinds of maciTlnS r; 'r""""'

'"" "•^' -^^
R'veri, a great centre o?inS;,„ffi"~'; "" ^'"' ^'"°
and has long been famous2«M^ ^""' "" ' ''^ "™f-

north, and continues the Jit "^ '>! f""'
""P'^'^''^ '" »!'«

considerable stretches ofTe^t bo h K *'""«'' *'''"'' "«
«outh. Indiana is dueflv a fal^ . 'l"

"""'' ""'' "'<-

able fields of coal and pellu" ' ''""'' '"" ""^ '^''-'ler.

«os:^:j:t^r:,:rs^: ^sr^^ "- ^"-«. one of ti.
large .quantities of grain and catt'n ul'""

"*** *"* Produce,
fields, and to its coasts onUkX ^^ "''" ''^'^"''^<' ^oal-
<-re from Lahe Superior On^,, f^'"'"!""

<^'""'' ^WP'^ds of
'Wcago, the secondZ o^ th UniHl

^^' *'''''^«''» »t»"ds
-rid has grown more r^pWl'" t^m^''''-

^^ <="/« the
l"«t with twelve houses i„ t|,/,^

" **•' " •""« -nilitary

"''n's lifetime it has L^" to t"""""
^'"'" """^ *«•> of a

"-. of the greatest ZZt, L S/ ff °' '''^"'" """'«•
S-'^am. and lumber-a place "wh^h^L^"'" '"'''<' '"' «a«Ie,
tlieVVst." '^*'"' '''"'''''•"* the East and furnishes

Chicago is the "reatrat r,;'„.great<,stra=.«-ayoe„tre
in the world. Dozens
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of railway lines enter the city, and in many places cross each
other's tracks on the level. The noise of trains and the
whistling of engines never cease day or night. Truck-loads of
hogs and cattle are continually poured into the city, and
turned out of it neatly packed in cans ! Grain is collected in
its high elevators, and is poured into steamships, which carry
it t' the lower lake-ports, on the way to Europe.

1 ther north on the shore of the lake is another great
port and manufacturing centre—Milwaukee, the chief town

STOCK-YARDS, CHICAtiO.

in the state of Wisconsin. This state contains good agri-

cultural land, some of the best being found in the beds of
shallow lakes from which the water has been drained away.
In the north of the state there are extensive forests, and a.s

we approach the shores of Lake Superior we come upon ranges
of hills where iron ore is mined.

The remainder of this area—the great peninsula between
Lfikes Huron and Michigan, and the smaller one between
Miuhigan and Superior—belongs to the state of Michigan
The southern part of this state consists of level and fertih
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soil

;

the north is of quite a different character The ,.rpme forests though rapidly becoming smallt still ,.„!large share the United States lumber trade. T 1 on ancopper ore of the Lake Superior district is one n H t ,

Mane where the Canadian Pacific Railwaj' cro,Ls the 8
"

Marys R.ver. In the south is the busy citv of nl !

mere IS a third crossir;; where the St. Clair River leavesLake Huron
; here the trains of the Grand T^Zt T

pass through another tunnel from Ourar.trtoSt^

towards the west, and ^ en weTave ptrdt 1™" '" '^^'

o the Missouri, we find ourselves in 'he rea in of^H
""""

-aiZ'^rsSsSiixsr f f-'^

in the region of th plains Thl "
^T"*^

"" '"'^''""

The nortleast ofitota^ ^ar"; ^2^T ^'*"^"-

tmuation southwards of our "New Ontario " '^ ' T"

forms so rich a wheat-bearinTsl'Sir ^' "^^^ ^-''

The higher pra.ries of Saskatchewan and Alberta are con-
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tinued southwards through the two Dakotas, but with a
diminishing fertility cauaed by a smaller rainfall. West of
the Missouri lies the " bad lands," on the slope of the Black
Uil s, where the rivers have cut deep courses into the soft
rock. The remainder of this plain region is chiefly used as
pasturage for immense flocks of sheep and herds of cattle
The population is scanty on these plains, and even on the farm
lands of the lower prairie. HunH-eds of farmers are now leav-mg these distncts and crossing the boundary into Canada
where they find a more fertile soil, and less danger
of drought ruming their crops. Our new prairie provinces
are thus gainmg every year thousands of settlers who
will enxich Canada with their skill and experience no less
tiian with the stock and money which they bring.

Before our trans continental railway was opened, the best
route to Winmpeg and the west lay through Minnesota, from
the twm cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis to the Red River
In the eariy days of the fur trade hundreds of Red River carts
brought the year's furs southwards from Fort Garry by this
route to meet the railway system of the United States. These
cities still remain important centres of traffic, while a vast
trade m wheat and flour has sprung up from the conquest of
the praine by the plough.

The chief towns in these states are built on the rivers which
formed the original trade routes, and the largest of these
St. Louis, stands at the junction of the two great rivers the
Mississippi and the Missouri. St. Louis is the fourth city in
the Union, and its public buildings are worthy of its rank
Originally a river-port, it is now a leading railway centre as well
and has a great variety of manufactures. East St. Louis, on
the east bank of the Mississippi, is in Illinois, and is joined to
St. Louis by fine bridges.

VI

We will now return to the Atlantic coast again, xo survey
the southern part of the United States. The coastal plain
which fronts the Atlantic, as we already know, gradually
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In 1860 Abraham Lincoln, a hater of slavery from lUs
youth up was elected President of the United States, and
then the slave-owners of the Soutli decided to cut themselves
adrift from the Union, and make the Southern States an in-
dependent country. Tlus the Northerners would not allow
and a terrible war broke out, which resulted in 1864 in the
complete victory of the North. The Union was saved, and
slavery was abolished in the whole of the United States. But
though now called a free citizen, the negro is still an alienm race, and m many of the states the feeling is very bitter

UNLOADING COTTON FROM A RIVEK STEAMER, NEW ORLEANS.

between black and wliite. The position of the negro is one of
the most difficult problems which our neighbours have co face,
and It is a heavy price to pay for the cheap labour supply of
the early slave-holding days.

Fromnorth-east tosouth-west, the "cotton belt " of the United
States covers two thousand miles, and several millions of men,
women, and children are engaged in tilling the fields and gather-
mt' t^he crops. The states in this section, east of the ilississippi,
are North and South Carolina and Georgia on the Atlantic
coast, Florida bordering the Atlantic on the east and the
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and fruit, which are exported from " the forest city,"
Savannah, a beautiful town, with cheerful houses sheltering
between tall pines, sycamores, oaks, and masmolias, with here
and there a palmetto or a cypress tree. The famous " sea-
island cotton " is grown on the many little islands which form
a picturesque chain along the coasts. Because of its long
glossy fibres, this cotton commands the best price in the
British market.

Florida is a low peninsula, covered with vegetation, and
full of marshes and warm muddy streams, in which alligators
disport themselves. It is nowhere more than a few hundred
feet above sea-level. The southern portion of the state, known
as the Everglades, is a mirshy tract, in parts covered with
saw-grass, wiuch grows to the length of a fishing-rod, and has
an edge like barbed wire. The shores of Florida are bordered
by mangrove swamps, and the northern part is famous for
its orange groves. The forest wealth is most important,
cedar being largely exported for making lead pencils. St.
Augustine, on the east coast, was founded by the Spaniards
m 1565, and is the oldest city of the United States. It is one
of the chief resorts of the invalids who flock to Florida to
enjoy the delightful winter climate.

Alabama, in addition to its cotton plantations, has wide
stretches of grass land, on which large herds of cattle find
excellent pasturage ; and Louisiana grows almost all the sugar-
cane raised in America. Tennessee has coal and iron mines in
the Alleghanies, which cross the east of the state ; and con-
tains Memphis, a great cotton centre on the Mississippi.

Texas, the home of the " cow-boy," is by far the largest
state of the Union, and besides vast cattle ranches, has
mines of coal and iron in the mountainous district of the
east. Nearly a quarter of the cotton grown in the United
States is produced in Texas.

The well-watered and timbered state of Arkansas also
devotes itself largely to cotton, but has stores of mineral
wealth which are as yet unworked. On the higher lands
are valuable forests, most of which stand in swamps. The
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and beyond this ridnc lips the Plateau Rcjiion, which we Imve

already mentioned. The most .striking of these plateaus ia

that in which the river Colorado (lows. A traveller thus

describes this part of the eountry :
" The landscape every-

where away from the river is of rock—cliffs of rock, tables of

COl-OKAIM) CANYON.

rock, plateaus of rock, terraces of rock, crairs of rock in tei:

thousand strangely-carved forms. There are rocks every

where—no ve£;etation, and no .soil, but a whole land of naker

rock, with giant forms carved on it, sometimes hundreds O'

thousands of fi'et in height, all highly coloured—buiT-griU

red, brown, or chocolate."
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City with bro«d, tr..o-,|,Bded «tr..,.t,. It „«« f,„„„l,.,l bythe Mormun. m IHIS, un.i..- th..ir l,.,Hl,.r, I!ri«hum Yu,mK Bvmean, of an ox,.,.ll..nt »ysteni .,f irrlKati-m «ork.s. the barr-nd strict in which they 8,.,tU..l has iK.en made very fertile
Most the valleys in tliis region, ho>»ever. are utter .lesert,.'
Worth of this Usin is the level and treeless Columbia

plateau, which IS drained by the Columbia Uiver ami .ts tribu-
taries. One of tliem, the 8nake l{iver, has in Its cour-e tl,,.
magmhcent Shoshone Falls, which are second only to Xiauara
in grandeur. Near the Kocky Mountains there is a plentiful
rainfall

;
storage reservoirs have b.'en made on the slopes ofthe mountains to receive the waters of the m,.|ting .snows

and thousands of canals and ditches convey life-giving streams
to the parched fields on the plains.

In all of these Plateau states minerals abound, and in
several of them mining for gold and silver is the rhief work
of the people Gold is often found in fi:,e grains, mixed
with sand and gravel, at the bottom of the streams

; but
most of the gold and all the silver arc mined from veins foundm the rocks deep down under the ground. Nevada was once
the richest silver-mining .state, but Colorado and Montana now
produce the largest part of the silver used in the world
Virginia City, the chief mining town of Nevada, stands above
the famous Comstock Lode, from which millions of dollars-
worth of gold and silver have been taken.
Montana, in addition to its rich silver lodes, has va.st copper

mines. Many of its mining camps amidst the mountains are
far from town., and railways. All the supplies for these camps
-food, blankets, stoves, and tools-have to be carried over
steep mountain trails on the backs of donkeys
Denver, th- '.rgest city of the Plateau region, stands at the

loot of the Kocky Mountains in Colorado. At first it was a
"lere station on the overland stage-coach road, but it became
more important when gold wasdiscoveied in the state Twelve
imes of railway, ow enter the city, wliich is the distributing
centre for one of the largest and richest mining districts of
tlie world.

(l.MO)
j J

m

Srfl
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Between the Plateau region and the TaciKc Ocean lie the

three Pacific atates, Washington, Oregon, and California.

Their surface is occupied by the lofty Hierra Nevada of Cali-

fornia, the Cascade Mountains of Oregon and Washington,
and several smaller Coast Ranges. The 8ierra Nevada, with

its great granite peak of Mount Whitney, slopes gently to the

west, and contains a number of fine valleys. Through one of

these the Pitt River finds its way to the Sacramento, which
flows parallel to the coast for a hundred miles or more before

entering the s^a. Another of these valleys is the famous
Yosemite Valley.

The Cascade Range, to the north of the Sierra Nevada, is

full of volcanic peaks, with heavy snow-fields and glaciers.

Mount Rainier, the chief height, is the solitary cone of an old

volcano; and within sight of it is Mount 3Uu.' . another

imposing and snow-clad peak. Tlie Columbia River breaks

through the Cascade Range, and forms the only natural route

through these mountains. Before it reaches the Pacific Ocean,

however, the Coast Ranges also must be crossed. A broad

valley lies between the two ranges of mountains, and in this

valley are the chief settlements. To the north, in the state of

Washington, the Coast Ranges and the Cascade Range almost

meet.

"ihe valley-plain of California was first settled by Spaniards,

who have left their traces in old mission churches and in the

names of places, such as Sacramento, San Francisco, and Los

Angeles. In early days cattle-raising was the chief occupation

of the people, but in 1847 gold was found in the Sierra Nevada.

At once there was a mad rush of miners, representing all

nations and all classes of society. By 1850 ninety thousand

persons had reached California. The land was covered with

prospectors, and mining towns of wood and canvas sprang up

almost in a single night. There was gold everywhere and for

everybody. Gold-dust was the money of the state, and whin

payments were to be made, and no scales were at hand, i'
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known Every .ody wm too bu.y in g„ttmg rich to provide

ITCT «" ".' .""'"" f"" """' "'•' «^hich hia revolve

Tn^ t" *"f?,''.°°""
'">'' '""'«' i" l'i» aim ruled the campand ordered thmg. according to his own will." Tlua atltTo

th.nK, only came to an end when the law-abiding cUUenjomed together to keep order. Fierce fight, with the '^r^uZ "
took place; many were shot or hanged; and the rest, find-

Bv lH<J,'r ?/r':'''""« "^-^ fl«d f'om the country.By 1860 the diggmgs were almost worked out, and thenmen turned to better and surer meam, of gaining wealth

sUtT meat ri' """°r
"^-^^ -^ <^' -^?at.:ig

state. Wheat npens early m the valleys and is harvested in

forward by horses. As it advances it clips off the heads^ thevhea leavmg the stalks standing. Tlie hoaH, ,„ caught athey fal on a revolvmg belt that pours them into a wagonor sometnnes mto a tl.reslung-machine. Much of the wheat

iSm T ^""^Vr" ''"' P"'*' "" «- Fr-cisco BaTand from Tacoma and Seattle on Puget Sound. Fruit, whic^
s grown m almost every part of the Pacific co^ if .chief product of California. Oranges .-ranes »nH I
«row luxuriantly, and are sent to 'th; e^TtC ZL'Zl

The Pacific states have, for the most part, a very healthvand mi d chmat.. and along the coasts are'ma^y wTntor re rt'h,ch rejoice m warm winds while the interior plains are do™"""
.?''r '' '*'»'"" f"^ '*^ '""ber, chieSy of a firown as the Oregon pine

; while pine, ceJar, and redwoS

pes f'thti"'" t 'r*" "' "'""''"'''• On the wtteS£ of thl r ^""""^^ "' *•« '"««" t^" in the -orld.

f oTe of thi 'I'^ r' "" "'* ""-^ '•°"°'' ""'J *e interio

DurL7th. I

^^ ^ """^""""^ twenty-two feet m diameter."unng the salmon sea.,on the Columbia River is thick with
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fisliiiig-boats. Tlie Columbia Rivpr salmon fisliories a few
years a},'o were the largest in tlie world. Of late years they
have yielded less and less, and have now sunk to third rank-
Alaska being at the liead, and British Columbia second.
The largest city of the Pacific slope is San Francisco, which

is built on a sandy peninsula separating the Bav of San Fran-
cisco from the ocean. This bay is the only natural harbour
along more than fifteen hundred miles of coast ; it is

really an inland sea with a great trade of its own. The water
front of San Francisco is always crowded with craft of all shapes

SAN FKA.NCISCO.

and sizes. Though San Francisco has a fine situation and one
of the grandest Parks in the world, its climate is not pleasant.
F()r SIX months of the year there are almost constant fogs and
rains. There are, however, towns across the bay which an
better favoured, and in them most of the merchants of thr
city reside. San Francisco has a " Chinatown " of its own
In this part of the city live thousands of patient, liard-workin.:
" Celestials," who have no intention of making the Unite !

States their home, but are busy. saving money, in the bope if

ret;irning, alive or dead, to the Flowery Land. Much of tL
city has been rebuilt since 1!)06, when widespread deatructic i

was caused by an earthquake.
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Mexico

were farn.ers, workers in gold and .sOver, un,l el" '.s Ztheir numerous ruins show. Their roads l,ri,l, i

ducts would do credit to .
,,' ' ™''"''','^"''""^. "nd acjuu-

were also elever a'tiL^:n^: r/oT't';'"-
'"''' ^'^""^^

P^t.n,s w.th whieh the; adl^lli;X':^;':^,;""
The story of the conquest of Mexico l.y Corte. is tooTo^t totell here, but ,t should be read by every bov and! Tor itabounds ,„ st.rrmR incidents. For three centuries afto., adthe Mexican peop e were under Spanish rule ; then they 'rew

X1C.0 became a free republic. Years of misrule folio;;'.md for a time the country came under the swav of FraiiccBat m 1867 a republic was again set up, which has last^ to

rdrnrsoi"":-, """"f
"-^ ^""^^-^ >- -- -^ --and confusion, .t has made great advan.es in prosperity

Mexico consists ch.efiy of a broad, ingh table-land On the™st and west this plateau is flanked by" mountains
; tho!e o

«ith the Andes of South America. Mexico is a land of vol-canoes Some of them-such as Citaltepetl or Orila tjeStar Mountain, and Popocatepetl, the "Smoking" Moun-tain-„se above 17,500 feet, and are clad with perpetualsnow Onzaba is only seventy miles from the Gulf of Mex "oId Its snowy summit, like a gigantic sugar-loaf, is often s"nr.n ships two hundred miles away. Popocatepetl, which has

1 thet'" "''"f'™.-"^«
1^^". "-y be seen to perfection

Inch stands on a plam about one hundred and fifty miles towestward of the city of Mexico, was thrown up L a singleiiiMt during the year 1759.

,•'
I

'
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Mexico has few navigable streams, most of the water-

channels being rocky ravines in the dry season and roaring

torrents in the wet. Everywhere the land is gashed with
deep troughs, which are waterless for half the year. The
country lies partly within the Tropics, but owing to the
elevation of the land there are three distinct zones of

climate. The coast plains are moist, hot, and unhealthy,
and " Yellow Jack " and other fevers are common. As we

M<H;NT t"OfUCATKPETL.

ascend to the plateaus we reach a region of perpetual spring,
where the tropical jungles of the coast give place to masses of
evergreen oaks ; and higher up still is a dry region of cloudless
skies, where the winters are cold, and the pine, spruce, and fir

flourish. Above this region are the everlasting snows of the
high mountains.

There are two seasons in the year : the rainy season, extend-
ing from May or June to October or November, and the dry
season for the rest of the year. In the height of the wet season
the rain descends in torrents every day, and brings freahnes
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and vigour to every living thing. The city of Mexico, wliich
stands high on the plateau, has a moderate annual rainfall.
Farming, cattle-raising, and mining chiefly employ the

people. Plantations of cotton, sugar-cane, coffee, vanilla, and
toV.utco flourish in the hot lowlands, where there are also
gruyi's of orange trees, bananas, and tall, feathery palms.
Coffee IS one of the chief products of the country. Tlic forests
contain oak, cedar, and many other useful trees, while high
on the plateau wheat and Indian corn are grown. Agriculture
ISm a very backward state ; in many places a forked or hooked
stick still serves as a ploughshare. The Mexicans rear large
herds of sheep and cattle, mid export much wool.
The chief wealth of Mexico is found in her rich mines of

gold, silver, platinum, copper, lead, iron, mercury, and coal

;

but half the mines that might yield a rich profit are not worked
at all. In the canyons of the Sierra Madre, perched on the
ledges of precipic "^ many mining camps. In some of them
the veins of silver most vertical, and have to be worked
at great depths.

The people of Miixico consist of native Indians, Spaniards
and half-breeds. Most of the Mexican Indians are civilized'
hard-working, sober people, with kindly and courteous
manners.

The cities of Mexico are mostly built like those of Spain,
and have broad, straight streets, and low, flat-roofed houses.'
Nearly all the towns have a plaza or square, and an alaiimia
or pleasure-ground, while many of them have also a circus
for bull-fights. Mexico, the capital, stands seven thousand
feet above the sea-level, and is encircled by still loftier moun-
tains. It enjoys a splendid climate, but is very badly drained,
and therefore very unhealthy. The cathedral, which is the
finest and largest church in America, stands at the meeting-
place of several streets. From one of its towers the eye sweeps
over a vast plain of cultivated flelds, extending to the very
foot of the snowy mountains. Lake Tezcuco, the largest of
the six lakes in the hill-girt plain, lies only two and a half
miles away. Avenues of elm and poplar radiate in every direc-
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^^ to^^ds t;,e south the whole district seems to be annumen.e garden of orange, apple, and cherry trees.

.he world. The chief port, however, is Vera Cniz. on theC-uf of Me.x,co. Its unhealthiness and ,ts exposed harbour

three hundred miles farther north. The city of Vera Cruz

-s^ '-L win
CATIIKURAI, MKXICO.

Let us make a journev
is joined to the capital by railway,
by this line.

We board tlin train, and soon leaye the sandy waste whichsurrounds the c.ty, and enter a region of tan.17tree and

ttlZlir/'"T" •

""' ''"' '' Prett/litdettltionswitti their bmldings embowered in flowers and shaded by

ofit il .
' "" '^'^ """-'""^ ™ ""e border of a greatcofiee-growmg district. Indian women and children cfowtl
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round the cur. iuge door, and offer us banana^- pine-apples

on through grove after grove of coffee shrubs witi, their dark
glossy foliage. Now tlie scenery becomes wil.hT and wihlerand we catch a glimpse of Orizaba rearing its snow-clad peako the azure sky. A short run brings us to H.e town „fhe same name nestling at the foot of mountains whichImvc their heads m the (clouds.

The scenery now becomes vcrj- grand. High above us is
tl.e road winding along the sides of the mountains. Sometimc'swe run along tl. bank of a foaming torrent, or skirt a precipice
with a river roaring a thousand feet below. Here we cros anron bridge arched like a horse-shoe; there we plunoe intotunnels and deep rock cutrings

; and all the time the" gritb comes steeper and steeper. The air now grows diillv,
for we are ten thousand feet above the sea-level. Then w^
gradually descend to the table-land, and speed across dry.'
'lusty stretches of country. The air becomes warm a^ai

n

almost sultry, and clouds of fine dust invade the carrkge.'As the sun ,s sinking we roll into Mexico .station, and ourjourney IS at an end. Many parts of the eounirv have as
.yet no railways, and goods are conveyed from plae'e to placeby means of donkeys. The roads are wretched, and onlv
these sure-footed 9reatures can safely traverse them.

Central America
pENTRAL AMERICA, the land-bridge between NorthV-^ and South America, is very mourxtainous, and theofty cones of many volcanoes fringe the Pacific coastHtne neighbourhood of these volcanoes earthquakes are socommon that the houses are slightly built, and are rarely

po ed of a volca. . dust which has been thrown out of the
\olcanoes in ages past.
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Plant life and animal life flourish in Central America.
On the Atlantic side, where the rainfall is greatest, there are
grand forests, exceedingly rich in mahogany, logwood, and
india-rubber, as well as in palms, tree-ferns, and orchids. On
the high mountains oaka, alders, pines, and cypresses are
foimd. Most of the people live by agriculture, though on the
dry regions of the central savannahs vast herds of cattle are
reared. Indian corn and beans are the chief crops, and they
flourish almost everywhere. In the warm moist coast lands
cacao, tobacco, sugar-cane, cotton, and rice are produced, and
in the warm dry lands indigo. Coffee of a very high quality
is largely expprted.

The most northerly of the states of Central America is

Guatemala, with a coast of mangrove swamps, hacked by vast
forests. Farther inland are high plateaus, and then a lofty
mountain chain, with many extinct volcanoes, the highest being
nearly fourteen thousand feet high. Between this range and
the Pacific is a narrow coast plain. The chief city is Guate-
mala, which has a cathedral and a university.

San Salvador, on the Pacific coast, though the smallest of
the republics, has a greater population than any of the
others. Nowhere are there more volcanoes than in its

unexplored mountain ridge. One of these, Izalco, has been
continually in eruption for more than a hundred years. " Bal-
sam of Peru " grows on the coast plain, and nowhere else.

Thefe are rich veins of silver and iron ore, but they are not
much worked. The capital, which bears the same name as
the republic, stands in the midst of a fertile plain at the foot
of an extinct volcano, and not far from its port, Libertad.
Honduras, which lies to the north of Costa Rica, has a long

stretch of coast-line on the Bay of Honduras, and a narrow
strip on the Pacific coast, where Fonseca Bay forms a noble
harbour. Columbus discovered the country in 1502, and
paved the way for Spanish settlements on the coast. Early
in the seventeenth century, English buccaneers or pirates
formed wood-cutting camps in the dense forests and strong-
holds on the innumerable " keys " or islands which line the
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somefmes even swooped down and .sa=kod cities. Buceaneenng however w.th its cruelties and its lawlessness haslong been put down. In 1783 the British took possesiono wha xs now called British Honduras, lyin/to't e 1"

Brit^h Hrn" "^'T-

'='"' "•""^'' "' ''<'"' Honduras andBritish Honduras lies in their forests and plantations Z
felled .n the mter.or. and are floated in rafts down to the

Nicaragua, the largest of the republics, possesses a ereat

tXlZ:!:iV'''T''''''
""'''' -d •-''"-1 tl: b'/oad

quantities. One of the most important features of tl.,.country is Lake Nicaragua, which is a hundred Id twen
"

J;

the Caribbean^: b^^:ZZriZI^!^
f'dTaTarL! T"" '""^-f Managua. Nature ha tumade a partial water-way across the isthmus, and it has oftenbeen proposed to complete it bv a canal

t^„ ..^'^\r°'
*•'"' " ^''''' '^"°*»t'" " ='»''" republic lies tothe^south of Nicaragua, which it resembles in sLaco' and L

The narrowest part of Central America, the isthmus of

SoutTAJ°™"'/
''^'°"«'^'l *° '^^ -P-blic of ColomWa, in

^<M witn the important seaport of Panama nn tl,o t> c

»>-msh.ps. Parallel to the railway runs the PanL'ml C^
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which, when finislied, will allow the huficst steamers to pass
freely from the Atlantic to the PaciKe. This canal was bc'un
by a French company in 18S1 ; but tlie work proved mmt
difficult, and alter millions of dollars had been spent upon it
they gave up the task. The United States has undertaken
to complete it, however, and the canal will probably be finished
within the next few years. The canal will theii be one of
the world's great trade routes, and its opening will have
important effects upon shipping and commerce.
Panama is an old Spanish city, built on a narrow peninsula

jutting into the Bay of Panama. It is a picturesque place.

the chief objects of interest being the old fort, with walls
twenty-five feet thick; and the cathedral, which has an
edging of oyster shells round the cujjolas of its towers. The
town is a Batel of many peoples and many tongues.

The West Indies

THE first land in the New World which Columbus dis-

covered was one o* the Bahamas, a group of island-

which lies off the east coast of Florida. He did not linger

among the fairy isies of this beautiful coral group, but passed
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on to find himscll in tl.e mi.Ut „f i ,

Settlement, were aft™ 1 l*'""'"
""

l"
"'« "-- «' «pui„.

islands owned the lords! n of s'' "n'
'" '''""" ""^' ""^'''o

broke out in Eurone 1 L '"""• ^""'"' ""• «"^ wl.ich

islands were once par 7tt ? t

"''™'- ^''"'^' "^ »''-"

formed by volcanoervvhn In:?""?*'
".""^'^ '"'-« been

polyps. T),e inlands fo thl ." "•" '"'"* "" ^y <=""'
Richly clotl„.d witr ever«i n f r''^" ^"-^ ''«•'"*''"'•

sparkling waters. glea,^n« 1 e n
'
""^' ""• ""^ "' *''«

Many of the inlands ^efertfl
"" ^"""^ '" *•>« ^"""W"--

richest soil known. AJl tron' .1
'f T" "' "'"'" '''^^ *''«

a« sugar, coflee, gi,,:; 'Z^ f™"^'""' vegetables-such
The islands are InKJZh; f""^

«'"-"-«row freelv.

are several lines of J^eamerJ
" ^' ^ ^^™"'' '*'""''• ""'' "'«'«

to Europe.
""' '"""'"« *<> «'« United States and

col^feSe^Sn^S^iXV''' ''""'"^ •'^'''- P™--
belong to Britain. ThTBaharl

'arger number of the islands
the Gulf of Florida towlrds Cub, T?'

""'''' ""^"-^^ f"™
thousand low coral isll "t" T'"'' °^ ^°'"<' three
Many of the island re barren IT' '!"'"' " «"''«''
cet above the sea, and are n"er edh T"^ ""'•' ' '"'
K'oons. About twenty arTinhabke.

' ^P""''^'''^ -^'t
«'e people are negroes wl n „ f ,

'/"'^ "'™'' ''"""^ of
slaves to the islands n 1. 'u"^ ""^ ''™""''" as

«^'-?. making sat ^ L^T'LL'^'^T' '" ^P^^^
a«ave.fromwhiohsisalhemp,obSn:d r' r"'°" *''"
o-n ,s Nassau, on the island of New ftoviH'"

""'^ ""Po^ant
Jamaica tlie tti.vj i ,

"ovidence.ti-th,rd largest of the West Indian Islanc, and
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once a Spanish colony, has bolon(!ed to Britain since 1(535
Its name—which means " a land of wood and water ' —well
describes it

;
for it is very fertile, and frcm its central moun-

tams at least seventy streams descend to the northern and
southern shores. The forests supplv valuable woods drug"
spices, and dye-stuffs

; all kin.i^ of fruit (trow splendidly •

and Its coffee fetches the highest price in the London market!
The sugar plantations were once famous ; hut they have now
dwindled greatly, and the sugar industry is onlv a tithe of

what it was when slave labour was used to till the soil
Bananas, which are grown and exported in millions, now
form the chief product of the island. The capital
Kmgstou, situated on a good harbour in the south-east o!
the island, suffered much from an earthquake in 1907.
The West Indies lie in the region of the north-eas'

trade-wind; but while the . ands lying farthest eastwar,'
feel Its full strength, those towards the west are partly sheltere.!
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Th.^ outer Kroun tlicr f

^^'

- "1. >U white inl.bit.nt 1., !'rV.!'f-
B-ha.i.:;

%;™f
"' '"•"'•-•"".'». " '*'""''^' ""d '« «'''-•> "wlpt

IndircCi^all Molt''rr''"'T' ''^'""''' °f "'« west

«'<;«t of the island. The ol< b„,
' ''' ""'""«' '" *!'« .-outh-

Has natural pitch-pot and, "?' '''""' "'" S-^t to fi„d
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''

^J'^T'l "" "' '^'
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"•":"""''* "' tons „f „;,,,,
'"

"-I. are turned Sto' :;,:;;' "", ":'""«-'-j::';/;
pavements. The climate ifh' a^J^;;''

'^ ?"'' '"' ""''^'>«
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,""''' '"" ""t 'li.siirree
stands in the north-wist J'^'P' "' ''^ ^'"^ <>{ Spai,

, t, ^u
green hills behind. '
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character, and has many conS , ,

''"% ^' '^ ^o'canic in
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',''"•' '""« ^dges. It
of Scarborough, on the south co!!™

^'"^'^ ^^^ '^-^ '"^e town

;- mountains in the ea hi ,, nl
^''•"""'^""^'^ There

ountams again in the vest ] st'^Tn
'" *''" <'«"*'<^. and

-^hycora, reefs, but th;:^:-«^-p, and

"----« Of acres Of vir.„f_.
..re palms.
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pines, logwood, iitahnKany, and cedar (frow abundantly. The
royal palm is voiumon all over the islanil, and is known
as " the blessed tree," because of its great use to man.
Cuba grows much sugar, and she has, besides, plantations
of t-<bacco, coflee, bananas, Indian corn, oranges, and pine-
apples. Tobacco, which grows well tlirougliout the island,

comes second to sugar in importance. In Havana, the capital,

the best cigars are made, and from its quays bales of fine

tobacco are sent to the United .States. Horses are bred on
the fertile grazing lands ; and some rich mines, especially of

iron ore, are workeil. The Cuban.s urc chiefly descended from
the early Soani.^li settlers, though more than a cpiarter of the
population is black. The Spanish language is generallv
spoken. This island was taken from Spain by the United
States in 1899, and two years later was granted self-govern-
ment OS a republic.

Haiti, the large island to the east of Cuba, was once a French
possession

; but the negroes ruse, drove out their masters, and
set up a republic, under which no white mon is allowed to
own an inch of land. This splendid island, which needs only
good government to make it one of the most productive lands
on earth, is now divided between two negro republics. The more
important, although the smaller, is the republic o£ Haiti, in

the west, while Santo Domingo occupies the east. Nearly all

the people in the latter state are negroes and half-breeds, and
they all speak Spanish. French is spoken in Haiti. Tlierc

are but few white people, and they are nr, allowed the full

rights of citizens. It is the land where black rules white, ami
is also the worst governed country in the world.

Porto Rico, which lies to the east of the island of Haiti, ii

very mountainous, and has vast forests of large trees. On tlio

coastal plain, sugar, coffee, tobacco, cacao, and cotton are

largely grown. The plantations are chiefly owned by Creol'S

—that is, by natives who claim descent from Europe:in
ancestors. Porto Rico became United States territory at the

close of the Spanish-American War of 1898.
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SOUTH AMERICA

I

WE ijow turn to South America, whose broad outlines

we have already briefly examined. Compact in

form, with no peninsulas and few islands, except at its southern

extremity, it stretches from the land-bridge of Panama to

the rugged cliffs where Cape Horn keeps its lonely watch over

the wild Antarctic seas. Nature w^as in her kindest mood
when she created North America. She gave her vast and fertile

plains easily reached from the sea, mountain ranges that

could be easily crossed, rivers that could be easily bridged,

and forests that could be easily felled. In addition, she gave

her many fine harbours, an abundance of coal and iron, and a

temperate, inviting climate.

How different is South America ! Her fertile plains, except

those of Argentina, are difficult to reach ; her vast mountain

ranges are difficult to cross ; most of her rivers are too rapid

for navigation, and her largest ones are too wide to bridge
;

her forests are hard to reach and hard to work ; she has little

coal and iron, though much gold and silver ; her good harbours

are few, and almost all of them are surrounded by rugged

mountains ; her climate, though in many parts delightful, is

unpleasant over wide areas ; floods, droughts, volcanic out-

bursts, and earthquake shocks are common. Man has a hard

struggle with Nature in South America.

A bird's-eye view of the continent would show us the Andes,

the longest mountain chain of the whole world, sweepin}!
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east we should see a b
"

H t ? , .
^""^ "^ ^'''^•'- I" 'he

-iiey of the Amazon B Jwel t! /f"' 1""^' "^ *""
(1,680) **^j^'' ""^ ^des and these easte.-n
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higUands are the Llanos, or tree-dotted plain, of the Orinoco •

the Selvas, or tangled forests of the Amk^on valley
; JTthePampas, or wide, treeless tracts of the Paraguay bfsln

hrP»H.5'" ".T. " P*"*" *''* '^'"^™ "« fi^« hundred miles in

i -Newtr lf;f/-"- *^ *•>« %--t re;:
1 me ivew world. The Andes are massed here in alltheir grandeur, with a bewildering number of mountrn cliniand grand snow-capped peaks soaring to the clouds Th^

snir^T °' *'"' ^^'' •"'°*'''°' °<' '«'« t'"'° thirty-t-osnmmito above seventeen thousand feet in height

anH ,''°"*^\t"'*
»'«'*" «'de they become both narrower

wr:^H a"""'
"""^ !'"* '° ''""^ 8'-' p-ks like crm-borazo an^ Aconcagua hft themselves to ?he clouds. Nomountam system is so difficult to cross. The height of the

bu!i?!. ?r T •'^'^ *"'"' '^h"^ "« " fe^ railwaysbuilt across the cham at enormous cost, but Nature seenl toWe forbidden the interior of South America to trade^thrts Pacific coast. The highest peak of the Andes is the ext^ctvolcano Aconcagua, m the Argentine republic. It is 23 08,fee m height. The Andes, like the other great ranges of' th

folS Ynt ""'
f-'^'^l'

"'''^ ''''- *>«- cn'-S up andfolded into mountains by slow movements of the earth'crust, and they are still slowly rising
^

i-lata, all of wluch discharge themselves by means of wi,l,.

IZ'T "'"k''"*
''*''"'*'^- On the Pacific side the sTn

drab\i1?rtw!':i''rTV"' ^""^ ^ p'*** '-*-«'° «'-
alone d a1/ ^"^' "* *''^ '^'>'"« "'"'tin^nt. the Ama.onalone draimng an area equal to two-thirds of Canada. 1%
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basins of t lie Orinoco nmTn .

^^^
bet^veen tbem. and there isltX" ''"" "" ''"""'=' "--o"
n«ctmg the two. On the sou h

" " ""!""' ^<^^-^-^>^y con-
Amazon and those of the ZvuT^' ""'• !:*''"'«"- "^ 'i«
each other. Thus one mi.tt ial k""

""" '"" "''^^ «'
north to south over the ,reat , pTr^of" t^""^

•"''"''«« ^^m
^ from east to west, bvlts large rvc^

'°°*'"'""'- ^ ««"

rr

The Amazon is bv f^r ti

Eight of its tributaries a emre'tr^'*'?
"^" "^ *''" -""d-

ts main stream can be nlLt a t^a' r'r""""
""'^ '""g-

trans-continentalraiiwayj^urevfiM '"''"'' ^-I""' '" *''«
-e might actually sail on ilTalT r,"''!"'

'" '^*"™"--

:

t«:o hundred and fifty miles^f tb Tt" '^"''°"'' '» ^^thi"
tlnnlc the extreme sou^l of l^'^'^"-

«-.ent explorers
R'ver, a branch of the mIJ« r°° " '" "'« Nupe
through a deeply.c,eftva,ey7thr^ J"'-

''""'""' P"^g-
chrection, skirting the easL base oflP

'" " """h-westerly
t malces a great bend to the nort/ \

'^'^'^t^ins. Then
flood cuts its way through the hills 07' ""^ '" " '^^^^7
across the continent to the ItlaitiT"' """"8 J°"™«y
where it makes its great bend ,^ "'* '"''°" *''« Pomt
five cascades. besidHlXJ "lid'" "V"^ *'""> "^^^y-
of as many miles. ^ " ^""^ ^P"^^. w a distance

J- w^
?oWX ittVaXXf^ °' ^"^^—

.

t«'o thousand three hundred I^f, " '"""'" »'*'"»«" 'or
--els drawing fourteentetorwal"'" '''•""' '"''' ^^^
'"d eighty miles further un thf ? """^ **'' '°"' hundred
'- thousand miles ftlTheritT- ^^

t'^''
""^ '''^

»->de. In some places the riverff f
1

' ^ r^-
* ''^'^ "^'^8

».°d often it divides into s"v rafcW T *"/'* '"''"^ ^'^c,
^O^ »«n«Is, which run fo a lat 2 '"' " "^'"""^ "^

-"-r. Travellers^ythatbrj^rhL^ri- *^
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or canoe-paths as the Indians call them, it i, possible to wa thousand m.les up the Amazon valley without once enter"

'X^t""!" ''""""; ^" *'"' ™'"y -"-» the whole country

square nules, is under water. The river discharges such avolume of water mto the Atlantic that the sea ,s Lolouredfor hundreds of m.les from the land, and fresh water from theAmazon may be dipped up from the surface of the se^twohundred miles from its mouth. The estuary is mo th.nthree hundred miles wide.
A voyage up the Amazon is usually made from Para whichstands on the southern shore of the estuary, opposite ihl lot

VlaiLTATION ON THE AMAZON.

streets tramways, and several large public buildings facin..a br<»d pla^a. Its principal, almost its sole, exportTrut
lit Z ""!! "^^

*i""
'' """y ^"^"'"''^ depends on t Hvaluable product. Para is a busy place, for it\as to sup

'•

nilf A T"" 1 *'"' ^*""<" "'"' f°°d and other gooK

a^^ma'nT ""^
°i

'*"'°''" ^'^ °° *»« Amazon, and'tho,;are many foreign and native boats to be seen at th; wharv,.l^t us go on board one of the paddle-steamers which >ulup the river for a thousand miles to Manaos, the capital of

decks, the upper one covered by a wooden roof. Between theiron posts which support this roof the passengers sr;".,*
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the grand ««?£«:£ 'rn '7'^'''"" P'"°«''-"'^

f
the water. The t^cuTtl'^SZri "' '"" ""«"

far into its solid mass of green T^ ,
'"""'" '"«

wedged together all 8tr„f„T
"^ ^"""y '"'""ty are

From treeltre'at mbttmr"' '" "*'"'' """l -"
creepers. Orchids with tV T n

" °'""'°''' "^ ""'t. rich

where. • "'' *•""' '•""""t flowers, are eUry.

^^ckZi1iTerZ']^r '"""' """^^ ^"-^ o'"- - -de.
dense a coverin; „" L™ and"

"'"'""''• ^"'''™ '"*- -
-e their trunk' wbe eLwher'''"

*'"* ^"" ™" '"'"^'^

stems crowd so
'
Cosely ^e" "JZ """V ""'' '"»

picket fen-.. In some places there »
"""° " °''*"*''

trees, which look like v!Tvl^^^,u
^"^^ ^^^''^ "' P''!'"-

glossy green."
* '^'"'''°' ''""" «'th a solid roof of

tHJlfr^rkSrSKktli ' ^-"^P^
all the tributaries of the Amazon t,' ""'' " '^ '"""'^ *"

a diameter of six feet and mn, j ^7' """•>' "f*"" l-ave

with an upturned edge Trin'r**
'""^ ^^' " '"«« '^''X

plant, and while gathe in/them ft"'
*"* '^'' ''"^' "^ «>«

ehildrenoutof harm's w"7ol He tZT^"'"''^ ?'"<=« their

These forests are crowded withT '"'*"'^ '''*^''^-

«!uch fill the air with their w '?' *'°°P' "' -""nk^y^.

magnificent crimson matw,TnTh"\", ^""'if'" P-rots
«.v from bough to bouT an

.^"Sbtly-coloured toucan
tl'cir huge backs aboveThe

'

ifr
^

v,
*"" """^'^^ ^^ow

b-k in the sun or swim V T^"'
«»<'"»'"'« alligators

yi.e monarch of the orertheT''Kr°" ""^ ^'"-'»-
American tiger, may a so t hetd

'''^"' °' S-'-th
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Where e.,e in the world U there such a wonderful variety of

The first important trading town which the steamer reaches

SOMI SOITTH AMEHICAX ANIMALS.

Wr'fT' "* *" """"^ "^ '^' "^'"^ '^"P'^i"^' <"> the southernbank of the mam stream. The next port of call is Obidos,
which stands on a rocky bluff with a background of hills.
iiight days ..om Para the mouth of the Rio Negro is reached,
where the dark stream of the tributary mingles with the yellow
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ofthecty. Frit LJortH"" ;°" ™ " '"" ^ *'"' -^""^^
/ rrom tins port the steamer returns to Para.

Ill

by the Parana anH it= I. V , . '
"' <""'n*'-y watered

foLt piaro^*'lrwhrhl:i"'^:, '""^'^
"' ">«

the wide treeless nlain, tn ^ Amazon, we find

Plata eatuarf L^ pLnr" " '"'"'^" '*''""'' »'"' ^a
and spangled wbeaSfl ""

""fT'^
"'"' "^•'' «'«"»

the w^ter'cours:!^ ^Tr 'e t:a';'"
" ^^-^^'-t- about

the whole country is one bcn^rf^
""' 'I'^appear, and

<» far as the eye can "ee ^ "^ T" """"'""• ''^^''^Wng

by a single hill '^Tirj,eath7"''
™"""' '""' ""''"''''=»

thia regfon sometin!:sit2 ^CCh'T '^f
" '"'""™

huge thistles lend variety to Zl f "^ """""^ "'"'

Andes the plains become „! ." u'
*'""'" N"'"" 'he

merge into Lser s Xl Htt TuMh ™'T' T' ^"'•"""^
and the land is pitted wftlsoU ^

"'' '''"'''' ^"' g™'^

:

-son become bSh l^pf t7e';r"""'t'" t ™'"^
one may travel for two thnnZ!.' ? ^'g«twe Republic

plains, ney wei^eT"! tTm
"" " 7u '^^^« ^'^'t '«^«'

V'e know, because grlvdandb T'^*^
''^ *'" '"'' ^his

beneath the surface
"'''' "' "^-«''«»» "'« found

an?£ml"^£:rwtat7r'^^"^-''^-"'«'"P--^^^
ranch, is usually builli^ th

°, ?""''^- ^ """«'«. ^
by a stockade. ^nLntttl;c ?

'""' ^'"'"•'' '""'-"d
are driven when they are "1;;'^ '"'°

r""'"''
"«' <"'"'''

collected for their fiTalLrnertotl"' ?' '^"^'"8- or
'-de are store-houses and fvin

'""''''*• ^^ «'•»«'
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r^.^^"^: :;;;:':':;;
*'"> ---^r

f
» their be,«i„,

i.arge tracts of pampas am now being turned into farm

mnn™, /k"",";
" '"" """ "«» ''"<"'' '»•! t° be import™'m. ions of bushel, are now sent away to other lands Trans-'port ,s easy, for the pampas are an ideal country for rai w«^

HtlNTINO THK RHKA

So fiat are they tlmt there is little to be done beyond lavin-

Andes K a distance of two hundred and eleven miles thline .slaul without a smgle curve, and nowhere is there a cu t

'

or embankraent deeper or higher than three feet.
^

There are few wild animals now to bo found on the pamoa-and even the Gran Chaco, or "great hunting-gS

seSte^'^l^'r/*"'"^''''^*^-''-''-
'''—;

settled. The monarch of the pampas is the jaguar. Thi.
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creature i« spotted |ik„t|,„,
it can cl.„.b trees and 8^„ ."^.l^; "".';;" '-"•^^ th« ti^er.

oxenan.l bullocks. The Dunia n, A '""i'""""/
<»rrie8 off

»een than the jaguar Ui,W„ ""","'""""•'' '»"^" oft-n
and is son.etin.es' ine fe onrC "'^'"^'.brou.n in colour,
tail. Horses, sheep, cattle and d„™7 '" ""^ '" •''» '''"1 "' *'"«

attacks a n.an. Indeed t'nrJK:^' 1
^"^' '°"' '"" " """^

a punm has been known to Wlo^ ts „ '," 'T """'"""•• *""'

flocks of |,.„.„3 and 4^!jZy'Tn^T"'
'"' '"''^

lama ,s a gentle creature. ,o„,e Zl f . ^" """'• '"'«
ong neck an.l a ca,..e|.|ik

. .j a^ .
'" '""«'"• *'" "

''"' a sheep. It U a useful ur , ,"
""^""^ ^^^ *ool

-"i^-. flesh, wool, and "ath r Ci:' " ""' ""'^ J^'-"''"
beast of burden, especially ..the vi,

""'"' ""^^ as a
carnes a load of a iLulred u |, tT' "'"T I'

'"''l"^-""^

wSJxtina'iiiv^rs/v"'^---''.
'» hunted by Indians on horsebaek

'""%'°
.
^''"a^onia. It

consist of two or three heavy bills '"T'' ''t'^
*"'"'• '^'''^''

The Indian gallops after til rh 1 ZVr\""^ "' ^' ^P^
he throws the bolas, so that heI /''"" ^' ^"'^ "'^a' 't

leg.'- of the bird, and hrows it l^ln^'"' T' '"'"^^ ™"'"1 "'e
sterile plain at the foot oTt .eS '" °" *''" ^"""''- «« the
a condor, or great vulture aflil I ""

"""yr*'''<"""'y «««
most of their time high ^T„^ ,

"'• ''''^'« birds pass
earth at the call of hun „

"
""'' ""'^ '^'^''•"'d ^o^the

The Republic of Colombia

W':^'S^::Sn:ri:;it"*''^-^----'e«
P-bhes. With the cvceptL of Britit'^rr." ' '""^^ "' -
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.J^ "S?*"'!^
"' ^"'""'''a. """'"l »'<CT the di«!overer ol

the New World, ix the only country of South America with a
«ea-coa«t on both the Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean. The
di»tnc^ of Panama, .o important a« the natural croMing-place
of traffic between two oceans, was -ntil recently part of the
republic, but is now an independent litate.

. j.i.iij||^«3:;?

The surface of Colombia is very varieil ; three lofty moun-
tam chams of the Andes traverse the country, and form valleysm which flow the three navigable rivers of the country TIih
cluef of these is the winding Magdalena, which carries'most of
the traffic of the country. One of its tributaries, the (,'auca
flo«-, through a valley in which sugar-cane, coffee, cacao, and
fruits of all kinds grow in the richest profusion. The seeds of
the cacao fruit supply the chocolate and cocoa of commerce
So kindly and eager to please are the people of this valley
that It has been called " the land of the gentle Yea."
At Barranquilla, on the coast near the mouth of the river

are to be seen many great river steamboats like those use.'
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are transfrrred to a imrr„w ,,„
l"W".'<iK-rM ami /„.(„,„

From Honda to Ctrr^Jir^r'''''' ™"" '" «™'<
eeed in one of two Ls H.Z \ '"'"'"'" "'"-^ I'-tW river to .lir.nlot, ^her^t^Ut " T""^

"'""""•'
"I'

f^eater part of tl.e «:„,- to L c"Z, "''

T'"
""•""> ''"" "''

or a mule the whole dintanee of

7
' !

^^ '"."^ "'^" " '«'«<'

Colombian, ride, and the m.°n us, -iT" ""'""•
'""'""'r "'1

-teeplo-erownod straw hat! and bh '^ T' ^^'''''-''"mmed,

0' cloth with a ,lit in th e„„t. tl '"'"f""'
"^ °^'""« P'-"-

thrust. Wide leather leg,i™r.•,.:;;«';."'''"'' ""• '""'' -
"re al«o worn, ,li,» bei„„ ,„"de' in

"''''; ™""'' *''" ""i't.
»P"r., wluch sometimes TJI l^' '- «- p„...„„ „f j,,,;

d'ameter. The stirrups are of C^ ''T"
"'""' ""''""' "'

large slipper.
^ ' ""'*•''• ""'l are .shapp,] li,,^ ^

tHe'rttrrt\Tth^'Sear 'T""
'"*'"'"" ^ *'" '-t of

thousand feet to'eighteentrndt ';^-';i^''

'"^ '""" "'-"
grand plaza. The eitv has a (1

'?' ''^^'' "'" '"^''•1 "f its
and a massive oapitolf r^J "h .Ire tl™'

"*"' '"'" "---
have been spent. Most of >« I

"""' * "''"*"" 'iollars
"11 of them owing orte f^

""" "" ''"'" "^ "'"d
; nea Iv

"toreyhigh; and 1^^It: '"'
''''"t--

^ ^ut:;!
;;th the brightest of ci, "''rT

"'--^ "" P-nted
"«»• The eitizens of BogoTtawlf

"" '""'" "^ ™d
hve here " «,id a native gentleml„ " ""T

"""'^ " ^e
one hundred thousand, mLtv fivtlh

P"?"'"''"" of about
«-orl-. but live upon the oZr^'""

"""^'^ «' -hom do no

-a^St1-~^- Cartagena, on the Car.bbean
miles to the westwards, and enter.?" "'Z

'*'''"• '"" '"*' «i"

«;veMhemdeepwateruptow:h?n:l^'''^;T""''^
of the City. Its chief exportsTre^ff,

"^ ""^ ""^"-"t wall
---'e .vor, or ivor/nuts,^-^:;-^^^ -'^
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The Land of the Equator

ECUADOR is so called because it is crossed by the
equator. In Ecuador the Andes consist of two great

chains, with a lofty, bleak, and barren table-land between
them. Across this table-land run ranj»e8 of hills, marking out
eight valleys, in each of which a river has its upper course.

Three of these rivers break through the eastern Andes, and
flow eastwards to the Amazon ; while five force their way
westwards to the Pacific Ocean, through gorges of great depth
and grandeur.

The people of the country are chiefly to be found on the
pleasant lower 'levels of the mountainous west, though
wild Indians roam over the denselyrwooded slopes watered
by the feeders of the Amazon. More than two thirds of the
whole population consists of Indians. The animal and vege-
table life of the country is rich and varied, while gold, quick-
silver, and lead exist in the mountains. There is not, however,
much trade ; for the roads are very bad, and during the rainy

season, which extends from November to May, they arc, indeed,

impassable, except for pack-animals such as mules and llamas.

The chief seaport of the country is Guayaquil, which may
be reached by steamer from Panama in three days. During
the voyage we have on the starboard side, eight hundred
miles oft the coast, the Galapagos Islands, which belong to

Ecuador. These islands are volcanic and barren, and for the

most part are uninhabited. They are interesting, however,

because they contain birds and reptiles unknown in any othsr

part of the world.

Most of the houses, and even the churches, of Guayaquil are

built of bamboos bound together with leather thongs, and
plastered over with mud of a yellow or white colour. Frail

as these structures are, they are exactly suited to the place ;

fcr earthquakes are very common, and stone or brick walls

would soon topple over. Guayaquil is not only the chief port

of the country, but the gate of Quito, the capital.
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Guayas Rivo^ towards the r; ""'"' '" *"'''"' "P the

Chimborazo, coZrld XZ '
""' "°"''"^"' P«»k "f

a great feature in 1^11^X2? '"°'^' "^'"^
brings us to tlie terminus of f !,„

^ ^ "''''' voyage
i^abou. seventynuleX SerT;""?"''"''

"''"''^- -'-''
a day, the speed of the train t2T^''""'"^*'"""'™"P''«'
The road lies through d™" t 2 '^T *"" '^'''' "" ''°"'-

bamboo bridges bnannin„ / " ''ale, across frail

through bogs'a^/r^f/r-
.;:!t:''"Tr'' ^'r^.

^^^^'p'--
ammal which can be trusted tn J M I

*""'* " "'^ ""'y
with safety, and a good mu e in E^n

V

P""'""' P'"""^
good horse. On the roTd enl 1°' " "'""' ^^''^ "'a" a
passed. When the mountainstl ""^'Tf P'""'"*'""' are
behind, and vast fidds oft """^ "'* *''"«*' are left

take their place. H re a/eZrf? ^'^ '""""^ "'-"bs
Indians in 'goat-skin tLsLTdtll ^

A^,'
""".'"^ "^

crossmganumbcrof verydrearvnilr ^' '™^''' a^e^
road which leads directlvtoH ^'r""" ''™*'i carriage-

above the clouds," :aSasterrT^.''"' ^"*"' " '"« "'^

days from GuayaqJ "'""^' "''«' " JO"«ey of seven

the east of the citv is tL f ^m f P**""' '" 'he world. To

square-topped Cayambe Tl e l" teV l"",^"*'-- and the

thousand feet in height is Vtreit 7' T""^ " """^'y '^""t^
rocks, and stands ewllv ^1,!?

^"'' '°°" ''^" '*' ^ark

Chimborazo and man/ otl^1 It"
'"'"'"''• ^^ "« -««'-

deep blue sky. Though oi.itn'^. "'! '" ^'""'''"'^ '" the

'- altitude gives -t'^1^'
ĵr^/'r'T

'"" ''^"^'--
the year round.

"Sntiui ot climates—sprmg all
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In shape Quito is a square, with its streets laid out at right

angles. The roofs of most of the houses project over the

narrow pavements, and thus afford some shelter on rainy

days. The streets seem always filled with people, both on

foot and on horseback, and their brightly-coloured povchoa

SCSNE IN THE ANDES.

make the scene quite gay. The most important buildings of the

city are the capitol and the cathedral, both fronting the plaz.i

or square, which is laid out with flowers and shrubs. It is

said that one fourth of the city is covered with churches and

convents. Everywhere in the streets are priests and friars.
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Pa'ace «ith a roof platJ'^t .
'^ '%r' '"r"'-'

" ™) "'
very lazy and slovenly, and tie1/ ^'^P'' "' Q"''° »'«
nearly always bankrupt.

government of fenador is

Peru

coasta, plain of the pJfic TeZed1^' ^'"^ "'" """-
of the Andes, and crossed in aTwn? ^

I'"
""^^ ^^^^ '^''"

look hice silver ribbons laid up^n li^^f ^ ^'^"'"^ ^^''^'^
utmost advantage is taken ofthe

'

iv T'" ^''"'"- ^l.e
near them we find rich plantetiotL

^" '"'^""o"- ""d
and toba..oo. In parts of tL^eoa" ta,

7""""''; ""''' -"<"•.
for centuries. The chief wLdilni

'""''"' "°* ^''"'"•

American continent come from the i?"^ ^^ '^^ ^outh
moisture from the warm soutTA lanfT

' f"\"' '"*" -'»''
eontment, they graduali/droL t^rmoi

,^' """-^ '^"verse the
the time they have climbed tTe

'"^"""''"e as rain, and by
the last particle of mmSr 1^'™ "'"^"^ "^ ^""^ ^ndes
They therefore blow ove the nfrr

^""*'' ^""^ '''em.
dry winds. As far asThe eve can"''

"^' ^*"P "' P"" <«
there is nothing but sand One mavT' ""i

*''" ^"^ "^ P-"
for miles without seeing a tree aIT "^ ""^ *''"'"' -J^^erts
The second region i, Th! f ''' °' " "''"de of grass

valieys sloping n1rtL:rtrLTh'::K,r^^^^ ^^^ '-«
In these fertile, groove-like va levstf'^"'^ "^ ^iticaca.

«anyofitsgreattributaries,have iit,
"" "'"'"• "»''

mountains we find many hieh ^^ "'T.'"""'"-
Amidst th.

The third regioncS of^ M
P'"'"' '^""wn as punas.

"f the Andes. He"Z j't t™ "?""' " "''^^"™ «'opes
^^rds and flowers, and rich n 7 ,

'"'°^^' ''""'''"' -i^''

--^.'dia-rubber,andor:aS—
^----i
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the great tributarios of the Amazon water the dense forests of

this region.

Callao, the chief port of the country, is three days from

Guayaquil by sea. Throughout the whole voyage we see

the coast range of the Andes, with broad oceans of fleecy

clouds floating below their topmost ridges. The view from

the ship is almost always the same—first a sandy plain, then

the coast range, then the high plateau, and beyond, the loftier

line of the eastern Andes. In pome places the mountains

rise directly out of the sea, and thtir bases have been worn

into fantastic caves by the all-devouring waves.

Callao harbour is an excellent one, and it usually shows u

*orest of masts. The town, which stands upon a level plain, is i\

busy railway centre, and has a number of factories. It is not

a beautiful place, and the only scavengers of its narrow streets

are flocks of loathsome vultures, which are protected by law.

Seven miles inland from Callao, on a great thirsty plain,

stands Lima, the capital of the country. Its little river is

dry for most of the year, but is so swollen at times by tin'

melting of the snow on the mountains that its banks have to

be walled in with great blocks of stone. The city is laid out

in the form of a square, and its narrow streets are paved wiih

cobble-stones. The bouses, wliich are generally built of mud
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Cuzco. After running for ten miles or so by the sea, it turns
sharply towards the north-east, and soon after begins to climb
the mountains by zigzag paths, along narrow ledges of rook,
across awful chasms, through tunnelled cliffs, until the clouds
are seen far beneath, and the lofty plain of Arequipa comes in
sight. During the journey of one hundred and seven miles
the train cUmhs to a height of nearly three miles. Arequipa
is the loftiest town in the world ; the air is bitterly cold, and
it is so rarefied that strangers pant for breath, and are often
attacked by mountain sickness.

LAKE TITICACA.

The train runs on again across wide plains covered with
fields of com, and dotted here and there with fruit-gard .113

and villages, past two of the highest lakes in South Anirrii ;i.

and pulls up at Puno, on Lake Titioaca, the loftiest lake in

the world navigated by steamers. It is a vast expanse of

reed-fringed water, girt about with majestic peaks. Steamirs
built in Glasgow, and transported to Peru in sections, snil

from end to end of the lake. There are eight large island^ in

the lake, and on one of them are the remains of the grand
Temple of the Sun, built ages ago by the Incas. They v ere
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and there is not a cfaimney in the place. It has a park,

or alameda, and the chief buildings are the Hall of Deputies,

and an unfinished cathedral. La Paz means " peace ;
" but

the name is hardly suitable, for revolutions are very frequent.

Bolivia, like Peru, is very rich in silv3r, copper, gold, and
coal. So rich did the Spaniards find the country that they

called it El Dorado, " the land of gold."' The famous Potosi

mines were discovered some three hundred years ago. They
are not yet exhausted, but their full glory has gone, and

Potosi, which once numbered a hundred thousand people,

has now but a tenth of that number. The capital of Bolivia

is Sucre, a small town on the ridge between the basins of

the Paraguay and the Madeira.

The Indians of Bolivia, known as Aymara, are a short,

broad-shonlderefl people, very strong and active. It is no un-

common thing for an Aymara Indian to walk seventy miles in

a day. The mixed races, however, are idle and ignorant, and

spend most of their time in gambling and drinking. Thcv

possess a very rich country, but they are too busy quarrelling

with their neighbours and amongst themselves to make roads

and railways, and to utilize the vast resources of their land.

Chile

IN some respects Chile is the Great Britain of Soutl

America. She has a vast toast-line, and her cliief

strength lies in her navy. Her mines provide her with

great wealth, and her railways enable her to trans' ',er

products speedily and cheaply to the coast. Her goveri it

is steady, her irmy is well trained, education is care<i . r,

and all religions are respected and protected.

Chile consists of a very long strip of country, nearly two I

thousand miles from north to south, occupying the whole of

the Pacific coast strip from Peru southwards. In the north.

however, her territory now extends beyond the eastern Andes. I
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loud explosion. The earth is cracked and broken for some

distance round about, and then the nitrate rock is easily

dug out. It is sent to Antofagasta for manufacture, and

exported to Europe to fertilize the fields of the Old World.

Antofagasta is also busy in smelting silver and copper.

An important industry of Chile is the collection of guano,

which is cliiefly composed of the droppings of sea-bircls.

Millions of gulls and other sea-birds have for ceiituries made
their homes on the islands off this coii.st, and tlie rocks are

covered witli a thick deposit of guano, which looks like sand.

THE HARBODB, VAUABAISO.

This is dug up and exported to Eiuopc, where it is hi^'ltlv

esteemed as a manure.

Not until we reach the silver-port of Caldera do we see iiiiy

signs of vegetation, and green hills begin to catch our 1 vi--

Two days later, when we land at Valparaiso, we are reuly

to admit that it has been well named the "Vale nl

Paradise." Rome was built on seven hills, but ValpartiM)

is built upon twenty, and so steep are most of them i!iitt

flights of steps, and even elevators, are necessary to get i'om

one part of the town to another. The harbour of Valpai liso

is surrounded by an amphitheatre of hills. It is deep and urli

protected, except on the north side. The city itself is a 1 isy.

well-oared-for place. On the main street, which curves r- iinJ
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level plain, and conaiits chiefly of one->tor«y or two-atorry

houses, painted pink, white, green, and yellow. A little

•tream, with covprcd bridgea, flows through the town, which

ia clean and well laid out. The great plaia, with its old foiin-

tain and neat gravel walka, is in the centre o{ the city, and

one side of it is occupied by the cathedral, which is plain out

side but very gorgeous within. From the plaza we enjoy a

splendid view of the great snow-capped mountains wliich

flank Santiago on the north-east.

In the midst of the city is a picturesque hill which rises

abruptly from the plain. It is composed of enormous volcani<'

rocks, wliich seem to have been thrown together in stran).'i'

confusion. In the crevices trees, ferns, and flowers hav<-

been planted, and the whole hill has been turned into

a beautiful p'ark, with gardens, grottoes, statues, ami

waterfalls. Supetb views of the Andes and of the city, with

its red-tiled roofs, its leafy avenues, and its busy striTi>,

are obtained from this coign of vantage. Like most Chileun

cities, Santiago has electric light and cars, telephones, tcli-

graphs, and newspapers.

Four hundred miles due west of Valparaiso lies the lomOy

little island of Juan Fernandez, or Robinson Crusoe's Island,

to which excursion steamers sail from Valparaiso two or time

times a year. Here it was that Alexander Selkirk, put ashore

by the captain of his sliip, lived alone from 1704 to lTii!i,

" monarch of all he surveyed." His adventures led Defoi! to

write the story of Robinson Crusoe, which every boy .inii

every girl has read, or ought to read, with delight. Dofoo,

however, placed the island at the mouth of the Orinoco.

Sailing southwards from Valparaiso along the shores oi

Southern Cliile, in due course we arrive at Concepcion, which

has two excellent harbours, and is destined to be one of the

chief sea-ports of the Southern Pacific. Along the shori' for

nearly one hundred miles are rich coal-fields, which are now

being worked. The people of this district are Araucu'iian

Indiana, who were never conquered by the Spaniards, am!

until recent times were governed by their own chiefs.
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settlement, on the northern shore of the strait, and in the neigh-

bourhood gold, silver, and coal mines are worked. In the

strait there is an ocean popt-office. Ships passing by on long

voyages leave letters in a box hung on a cliff, and take away
any that they find addressed to the ports which they intend

to visit.

The Silver State

THE Argentine Republic, or " Silver State," takes its

name from the wide estuary of the Rio de la Plata, the

Silver or " Plate " River—a name which it received from Sebas-

tian Cabot, who visited it about 1520. The surface of Argentina

consists chiefly of steppes and woodlands. In the south are

the dreary gravel deserts of Patagonia, and north of them
lies the wide-spreading pampas region, which has already been

described. These pampas extend from Buenos Aires, the

capital, northwards to El Gran Chaco, and westwards as far as

Mendoza, the nearest town to Aconcagua, and a station on the

Trausandine Railway, which climbs the huge : :^untain barrier.

The great river of Argentina is the Parant jI " Mother of

the "-a," which rises in the coast ranges of Brazil, and leaps

along with many a rapid and cataract for nearly sixteen

hundred miles before it enters Argentina, and io joined by its

great feeder, the placid Paraguay. From its confluence to

the sea the Parana flows southwards in a navigable stream,

varying from one to three miles in width, but in time of flood

sometimes broadening out to thirty miles. It finally enters

the great estuary of La Plata, which also receives the Uruguay

from the coast ranges of Bra.'.ii. From this estuary more water

is discharged than from any other river in thu world, except the

Amazon and the Congo. The estuary, which is very shallow

and much impeded by rocks and shoals, is a hundred ami

twenty miles across.

A'"gentina is not only a great cattle, horse, and sheep rearing'

country, but a mining country as well. On the slopes of tli'
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The capital of the Argentine Republic is Buenos Aires, the

largest and most important city in the southern hemisphere.

It stands on the right bank of the La Plata, near the head of

the estuary, which is here very shallow. To make a harbour

on this shallow shore sufficient for the needs of the city's

trade was a difficult matter. The lack of a good harbour at

the capital has caused La Plata, nearer the mouth of the

estuary, to become a great .'lea-port.

Buenos Aires, or " good air.'' needs wider streets and

higher houses to become a handsome city. The houses are

built of brick. There arc few fine public buildings, but there

are a number of handsome open squares, adorned with statues

of Argentine heroes. In the streets one may near French,

German, Italian, Spanish, and Enp'lish spoken, and the

" Stranger's Guide "
i,s publislu'il in four languages. More

than half the people of Buenos Aires are Euroijean bv birth.

On the Parana is Rosario, a town built of one-storey houses

on the steep river bank, with a number of short piers, crowded

with yacht-like river vessels. It is a busy olace, and competes

with the capital as a place of export for the products of the

interior. Another important trading centre is Bahia Blanca,

or " white bay," on the coast, four hundred miles to the south

of La Plata. This town is well situated, and is likely to be

in futur»- i>ne of the most important of Argentine ports.

Patagoma, the southern part of Argentina, is not so dreary

and barren as it was once supposed to be. There are

valleys covered with rich vegetation, and many clear

streams and lakes, though the country as a whole is rather

desolate. The native Patagonians are tall and straight, with

u reddish-brown complexion. They wander over the country

htmting the guanaco, or South American camel, and the rhea,

aiid they pride themselves on being able to bear cold, hunger,

and fatigue without complaint.
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the Pilcomayo River and the Parana, above its junction with

the Paraguay. Most of the country is very fertile, and is

o^n flooded by the great rivers which water it. Paraguay

is not a mountainous country, yet it is hilly as compared

with the flats of the Argentine Republic. The slopes of the

hills are covered with orange groves, and with a kind of holly

called yerba mate. The leaves and green shoots of this shrub

are dried, ground to a coarse powder, and used as a substitute

for tea throughout the South American continent. It is a

favourite drink, and is taken at every meal and at every hour

of the day. The town of Conoepcion is the centre to which

the mate tea is brought from the great forests on its way to

the coast.

The capital of the state is Asuncion, which stands at the

jimction of the Pilcom^yo and Paraguay Rivers. It is one of

the oldest cities of the New World, and is a busy place, with

colleges, banks, telegraphs, and newspapers. Vast quantities

of oranges are gathered between May and August, and are

exported to Buenos Aires and Monte Video. Indeed, Para-

guay is, beyond all other South American states, the country

of orang-s. Orange-trees are found in every thicket, and the

mud huts of the farmers stand amidst orange groves. During

the season great piles of oranges crowd the wharves of all the

river towns, and fill the holds of steamers, and are heaped up

within a high wire netting on their decks.

The north-western part of Paraguay lies within the great

himting countrv-, El Gran Chaco. It is inhabited almost

entirely by Indians, whose chief weapons are bows and arrows.

Nearly all the people of Paraguay have Indian blood in their

veins.

Brazil

WE now come to the vast tropical country of Brazil

It is nearly as larjie as Canada. The word "Brazil"

comes from brasit, the name of a dye-woorl which was used in
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m

Msture for vast herds of wild cattle and horses, while sheep

^rarelTtens of thousands on the southern slope.

border"K on Uruguay. In the east and the south are some

of the richest mines in all the world. Gold. ^--"-'i^.
j™;;;

coal and many other valuable minerals abound, especaUy m

mTI Geraes.^ne of the chief provinces m the lughla.d

rcKion Though Brazil has been an important mmmg country

fof centuries, she has not yet opened up a tithe of the trea-

sures which lie hidden beneath her soil.

Another important source of wealth is coffee wh^ch

is cultivated to^uch an extent that Brazil produces half the

ToSee ^own in the worid. In the central provinces one may

ravel ^le after mile amidst groves of coffee shrubs, over

iTdowed by palm-traes to keep off the intense heat of the

su^ BraziUan coffee is coarser than that generally used m

Zoprbut it is much relished in the United States and in

other countries. Indian com is a common gram crop but

Z food of the better classes is manioc flour, or tapioca which

s made from the roots of a shrub growmg from six to eig t

feerhigh. The roots are grated, dried on hot metal plates,

and roughly powdered. This has to be done with great care.

fot "raVt^o say, the milky juice of the plant is a dead y

poiUn. Cotton and sugar are also largely grown, espec.alh

on the hot, steaming Atlantic plain.

About the year 1505, Portuguese settlers arrived in what

.

now Brazil. They fomid the country occupied by several

hundred Indian tribes, differing from each other m langua,

and in habits. About forty years later. Jesuit pneste bega

the work of converting and civilizing the natives. They<hd the r

work very well, and gathered many of the wandering tribes mf.

villages. There are still, however, many Indians roaming ov

.

the grassy plains and tlirough the thick forests of the mter,..:

.

u!t as their forefathers did before the arrival of the wluu

m»n Thev still dress in paint and feathers, and shoot do« u

their prevwith poisoned arrows. The greater part of t <

people however, are of European descent, and speak a fo. b

rf Portuguese, though some of the more recent settlers, su :ti
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eleven hundred mUe, bri„t . i*
^\^'^' " ^"^^^e of about

of Brazil iS cT v •• h^n
*° ««"*" J»°«". the capital

80Uth-weat™ Jr ^
^

*l"''°
"^ ">« ^'""'> "-«« at the

rides IxceoTT 1 ^'^ '"'^' ™'^''='' '« »"™unded on ^1

beauty AtT, 1.
»''« *«''d over for its safety and

rock That rlrro^tV?: '"'"
"T"''

" ^'^''P' ^^'J"
feet. The slte^nr , u

""'" '"^ *'''^'"'" hundredihe streets wmd along the shore of the bay, and the

uiask;

aio DE J4NKIK0.

vZlZ. '*''" ''"'" '"''=™'^« and quaint windows

"SbL -^JXs c-Ki:^ - - - i-
Every visitor to the capital climbs the Corcovado or "

hunch-

(1 Lo, '^- '' " * «teep gramte cone, and the climbing
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ii dona by a mountain railway. The railway winds along
valleys, skirts ridges, and passes through a virgin forest of
splendid trees, shrubs, creepers, ferns, and orchids. From
the top there is n magnificent view of mountains and hills,

the huge island-studded bay of Rio, and the great city itself.

Across the bay are seen the famous Organ Mountains, which
resemble the pipes of a great cathedral organ. Amongst
other "sights," Tv has a wonderful botanical garden; its

special boast is . jjlendid avenue of royal palm-trees, each
over eighty feet ligh.

PBBNAHTtUOO.

One thousand miles to the north of the capital stands Bahia,
the second city of Brazil. Bahia is only the shortened form
of its Ml name, which means " the CSty of the Holy Savioii:
on the Bay of all Saints." On the morning of the fourth din-

after leaving Rio, the port of Bahia is sighted. Here again
we find ourselves in a rocky bay like that of Rio. The harbour
is deep and safe, and for that reason the city of Bahia has
become important. All along the shore there is a rocky slope,
np which steep streets have been built, for there is not room fr
a city on the narrow strip of level ground between the cli!f
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British Guiana in wpII watered, and an most of its rivers

enter the sea through dultua, the coast region is scored in all

directions by channels. The land is accordingly very low ;

in many parts it is below sea-level. The Dutch, who were the

first to take possession of the country, built dikes and walls

to keep buck the sea, and the fertile land so reclaimed is still

the only part of Guiana where crops are grown and white men

Uve. The longest river is the Esscquibo, which rises almost

under the equator, and enters the sea by a broad mouth after

a course of some six hundred miles.

Near the western border of British Guiana stands a remark-

(JEOKdETOWN.

able flat-topped mountain called Roraima. It slopes gradually

upwards for more than two thousand feet from the plain, and

then suddenly shorts up two thousand feet more as a vast wivll

of red rock. In e ppcarance it is like a huge fort. The inland

regions are not yet thoroughly explored. Beyond the man-

grove awamps of the coast the country rises in a series of tor-

races leadinf! to grassy table-lauds called savannas. Thi-e

are bounded by mountain ranges, which, like the savannas, ii-e

generally treeless. In the south are dense forests and ri li

gold-fields, which are, however, difficult to reach.

The capital, Georgetown, is situated on the right bank of

the river Demerara where it enters the ocean. A stone
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coast of the Caribbean Sea, and are really part of the Andes.

Almost all the important towns lie on the northern slope of

the latter range, in a cool climate. The coast has scarcely any

good ports; some of them are in the midst of unhealthy

mangrove swamps, and others are open to great seas which

roll in furiously and work great mischief.

The Orinoco, the third in size of the great South American

rivers, takes its rise in the unexplored highlands of the south,

and, circling round, flows across the country to the Atlantic.

In its upper course the banks of the river are overgrown with

dense woods, in which scarcely a man or an animal is to be

seen. The main stream flows northwards for two or three

hundred miles, and is joined by several large rivers, one of

which, the Cassiquiare, forms a connection with the Amazon

system by way of the Rio Negro. At the point where the

Orinoco suddenly swings round to the east on its way to the sea

it is joined by the Apure, which comes from the Andes, and is

said to be navigable for more than five hundred miles up-

stream. The Orinoco then breaks through the highlands in a

splendid cataract, and plunges through a number of gorges

until it divides into many channels and forms a large and

densely-wooded delta. Like the other great rivers of South

America, it floods vast areas of country during the wet season,

and forces the Indians who dwell on its banks to take refuge

in houses built in the branches of the trees.

The Orinoco may be ascended for seven hundred miles, and

at that distance from the sea it is a mile wide. Its total

length is about fifteen hundred miles. Two or three times 11

month river boats sail from Port of Spain in Trinidad to

Bolivar, three hundred and sixty miles up the Orinoco. Let

us book a passage in one of these steamers. We enter tli''

Macareo mouth of the Orinoco, and make our way up

against the current. The tawny stream is half a mile widr.

and its shores ara thick with water-plants and forests. Hour

after hour we sail on, and see scarcely a living soul. At la'

t

a small Indian village is passed. Its houses are merely gra s

roofs, supported by wooden pillars. Near by are fields A
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manioc and bananas, roughlv tillpH h^ fi.
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The distance from La Guaira to Caracas is only six milss

in a straight line ; we can hardly say " as the crow flies," for

in order to get from the port to the capital in a straight

line, one must fly not like the crow but like the condor,

seeing that some of the loftiest and most rugged mountains in

South America block the way. A railway between the two

places was made by an English company at very great ex-

pense, owing to the number of cuttings and tunnels that were

necessary. There is scarcely a straight stretch of five hundred

feet in the whole line, which for twenty-three miles winds in

and out of valleys, crawls along narrow ledges, pierces vast

rocks, and ascends three thousand feet in the course of the

journey.
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were the great manufactuiers and traders of ancient times, and

it is to them that we owe our alphabet, which came to us

through the Greeks and the Romans. They manufactured

glass-ware of great beauty ; they were weavers of fine linen

cloth, and they had great skill in dyes, especially in making a

wonderful purple dye. Like our own race in the modem
world, the Phoenicians sought markets in all lands for their

manufactures. Their ships navigated the Mediterranean Sea,

making voyages which in those days were longer and more

pfcrilous than any that are undertaken by our sailors. They
planted colonies and trading-posts on the shores of every land

they knew. Their ships even ventured outside the " Pillars of

Hercules," the rocks guarding the Strait of Gibraltar, and

dared the storms af the Bay of Biscay, finding a rich reward

in the stores of tin which were to be purchased in the far-ol!

island of Britain.

Traders are not always great explorers. Even in our own
land we have heard of fur-traders being blamed for hindering

discovery lest the opening up of their lands to others should

spoil their trade. These old Phoenicians were blamed in

exactly the same way. It is said that they spread terrible

tales of dragons and other fierce creatures which guarded the

treasures of far-ofi lands, and in this way they scared off

others from sharing in their profitable trade. Whether this

was so or not, we know that for centuries they were the onlj

real traders and travellers of the ancient world.

It is curious now to read the books of the first writers on

geography, with their quaint mixture of fact and fable ; and

the oddest thing of all is that the fables were believed, while

many of the facts were thought to be impossible stories-

mere travellers' tales. Thus one old Greek author tells of a

voyage which was made round Africa long ago, not for tradn

but for discovery. The travellers sailed through the Red Soa

and the Indian Ocean, and they said that when they turned

westward they had the sim on their right hand—that is, in

the north—at midday. This was thought to be impossib' ;,

and the author therefore declares that these travellers were
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with which to measure it. Like the modem scientistB who

invented the metric system, they tried to measure the exact

distance between two places on the same meridian, in order to

determine the whole circumference of the earth. Like those

Liodern scientists, however, they measured it wrong.

The science of geography arose, as we have seen, from the

tiai^e and commerce of the early world. It was furthered

gieat'y by the Empire-builders of old. The conquests of

Alexander the Great opened up the East as far as the valley

of the Indus. The power of Rome did even more for the

West, for the Roman legions bore their eagles over nearly

every country of t''e then known world, alorg military roads

which may be traced even at the present day. Thus the Old

World was gradually discovered. The temperate parts of

Europe, Asia, and Africa were explored, and books were written

about them. In the palmy days of Rome, when Augustus

was emperor, geography was taught in the schools and maps

were studied on the walls. This "fas nearly two thousand

years ago

!

The more we get to know about them, the more surprised

we are to find that the people of those distant times were very

like ourselves, in spite of all the differences between us. And

we shall find the same to be true regarding the people of distant

places. Men are very much alike all over the world and all

through the ages. Their differences are mostly on the surface.

Eastward Ho !

IT is usual to speak of the Old World as consisting "f

three continents—Europe, Asia, and Africa. When we

look at the globe or at a map of the world, we see that tins

great land area divides more naturally into two parts. In

the south is the compact mass of Africa, almost cut oS frc in

the rest by two long narrow saas, the Mediterranean Sea, a

branch of the Atlantic, and the Red Sea, a branch of 'he
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and among primitive peoples it was only some great LAtional

movement or the organized march of an army that could

overcome Ruch obstacles.

Hence it is the Europe and Asia are really as distinct in

most aspects as ii long leagues of ocean lay between them. On

the fringe of each there are traces of influence from the other.

In the main, however, they are the homes of different races,

whose whole history and civilization, language, religion, and

manner of life are distinct from each other. The civilization of

Europe was carried over to the two Americas, and has im-

pressed itself deeply on great parts of Africa ; in Asia, however,

and even in the parts of it which are subject to European

rule, European civilization has produced but little effect.

" For East ! East, and '.Vert is West,

And nerer the twain shall meet."

It will be most natural for us, therefore, to regard Europe

and Asia as two distinct continents, and to finish our round

of visits in the one before we pass on to the other. And as

blood is said to be thicker than water, we shall begin our visits

in Europe, the ancient home of our people.

We have no difficulty in finding our way thither. From

the St. Lawrence every week there sail eastward some of the

finest steamers on the Atlantic—the finest in the world. Let

UB make oui way on board one of these as she lies moored

at the quay beneath the historic cliffs of Quebec. All seem'*

bustle and disorder, the noise and confusion of getting on

board the last bales of goods, the heavy baggage of passengers,

and the scores of maiI-b»T». carrying news of friends ami

kindred from the New VVoriu j vbe Old.

But there is order in all this oon^^sion. Every man kncs

what he has to do, and he does it. As the hour for sailiii!?

draws near, the wharf is cle. 1 of its hamper of bales and

boxes. The steam cranes become silent. The last laggards

hurry back from their walk round the city and reach the gang-

way just in time. The captain and the pilot are on th.m

loity outlook station on the bridge, and officers are on d ity
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BELIKF MAP OF BRITISH ISLES.

Trim farms and green meadows ; dark clifb and sand) beac hes,

with here and there a village or a larger town where fisliing-

boats and coasting craft are passing out and in —these and

much else hold oar attention. By-and-by on the right ot
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starboard side iand also shows it i, th.
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scene of many a cruel impriaonment und execution, it is now

an interesting museum of armour and weapons, a barracks

and a military storehouse. The crown of England and other

state jewels are kept in the Tower for all to see.

Some two miles westwards, and beyond the limits of the

" City," stands the world-renowned Westminster Abbey, gray

with its thousand birthdays. Here have been crowned the

kings of England since

before the Norman

conquest ; and here

George the Fifth was

crowned king of these

islands and of the

"British Dominions

beyond the Seas."

Fourtorn kings lie

buriedwithinits walls,

and many who were

greater than kings.

In the Poets' Corner

we see the tombs of

those whose names

are familiar wherever

our tongue is spoken

—Chaucer, Spenser,

Macaulay, Dickens,

Tennyson.
WE3TMINSTII11 ABBEY.

Just over the way stands the noble pile of buildings wher"

the
" Mother of Parliaments " holds its sessioi^s. Close :it

hand are the many Government Offices where the army, navy,

and other departments are managed, and where not only

British affairs, but those of the Empire, are carried on. We

may call, if we wish, at the office of our own High Commissioner,

and a glance at the visitors' book will probably show us that

we are not the only Canadians who are sojourning in the centre

of the Empire.

In the centre of the "City" rises a huge buildmg, wlosc
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dome we have noticed rising high into the haze. Tlus is St.

Paul's Cathedral, which has well been called the monarch ol

English churches. In its crypt are the tombs of Nelson,

Wellington, and others whose names ,ire written in our history.

The tall column we rui>y have noticed nearer the Abbey, rising

in the noble space of Trafalgar Square, is a monument to Nelson.

Facing it is the long pillared

front of a building well

worthy of more visits than

one — the National Art

Gallery of England.

TBAFALOAR SQDABE ANU BRITISH MUSEUM.

A little to the

north is a huge

square build-

ing, which we

must not pass

by. It is the

British Muse-

um. Here is the

largest library in the world. A copy of every book printed

in the United Kingdom must be placed upon its shelves, and

many others of value are also added year by year. They are

arefully guarded, but may be freely used by any who wish

to consult them.

Old books are here eu well as new. There are beautiful

volumes written by hand on parchment before printing was

invented, and many curious ancient documents from Egypt
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them to oro88. In some places, however, there are Ui.der-

ground passages by which one can cross the busiest street

without delay or danger.

There are no street cars in the central part of London ; they

would be too much in the way. Motor omnibuses are there

instead, and noisy and evil-smelling though they arc, they

can wind in and out among the other vehicles as openings are

made, and allrw their passengers to enter or alight at the

edge of the fo tway. Heavy drays and light vans are busy

carrying to and fro all sorts of goods, and everywhere we see

the London hansom, either the old horse-drawn form or the

newer taxi-cab.

Yet with all 'this rush of wheel-traffic, London streets are

not noisy. The

asphalt surface

is beautifully

smooth ; there

is no rattle of

wheels, and the

prevailing sound

is the " clip-clip-

clip " of quick-

stepping hoofs—which seems peculiarly a London sound. We
are at first surprised to see al! the drivers on the wrong

side of the road, but we remember that in Britain all carriages

must keep to the left, while foot-passengers keep to the right,

as with us. The same habit of driving to the left is the rule

in Nova f^cotia and in British Columbia.

But London is not all streets. It is well supplied wiili

parks and open spaces, and in many of these we can sit under

the trees by the side of beautiful little lakes or ponds and

forget thai we are in the heart of a great city. A few

miles up the Thames brings us to Kew Gardens, Richmond

Park, and Hampton Court, where there is some of the moat

beautiful woodland scenery in the world.

In London itself there are three royal palaces to see, and

we may also enjoy a visit to Windsor Castle, farther up the

KENSIKOTON FALACI, LONDON.
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of whitewash on the jfreen hillsides, and the sua-cliils shias

white in the sun. Tlie level districts are all well cultiva ,a.

The fields of grain or pasture look very small and very trim

with their hawthorn hedges, and the smooth white roads run-

ning between them are as carofii'y kept as our park avenues

or our race-tracks. The town? i ru not largo, and have only a

few manufactures, for in all this level district there is no coal,

or none near enough the surface to be worked.

The eastern parts of the plain, near the coast, are as flat

as the prairie. They were once marshes, but are now drained

A lAWLAND RIVER.

by great ditches or canals, and the land is all divided into

farms. The farmhouses look very solid, with their stone or

brick Willis, and very cosy as they stand in the midst of their

gardens and old orchards. The villages are very pretty;

such villages we have peeu only in pictures. We notice the

low whitewashed houses, with red tile or straw-thatclied

roofs, and almost covered with roses and creepers, the qu.iint

churches, centuries old, and the wide village green with its

shady trees. Everything seems complete ; there is nothing

new or half finished about them. The country looks as if

the people had settled there a long time ago, and had cleared
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all the land that they want cleared. But v<- know thut when

Julius C««ar fint saw England, it waiirovered with denae {orest.

As we come to the more mottntainouH partn, it ii< a different

England that we see. Tlie Welsh mountains in the wpst,

and the Pennine ridge which forms the backbone oj northern

England, are made of various kinds of hard rock. These

THE BLACK COUNTUV.

rocks belong to an earlier age than the coal measures, and

they stand as if pushed up through the coal-bearing rocks.

All roand these hard mountains we find the coal measures

testing against their alopes, and the coal is near enough to the

surface to be worked. It is on the fringes of these hills, there-

forf,, that we find the creat coal-fields of England and Wales.
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all its own. Sir Walter Scott has made the Highlands famous
in his books, but he chose the Tweed valley for his home.

The central plain of Scotland, north of these uplands, has

always been the most important part of the country. It was
so in former days, because it contained the best agricultural

land. It is so to-day, because it contains the chief coal-fields.

Farmers can send their wheat to those who need it, how-
ever far it may be, but manufacturers find it best to build

their factories close beside the coal whic v to run their

machinery.

In this central belt stands uiasgow, the second city of the

BRIDGE OVER THE CLYDE, GLASQOW.

Empire, girt by a ring of manufacturing towns, whicu form

the "Black Country" of Scotland. The river Clyde, whicli

less than a century ago could be waded at low water, has been

deepened and im^ -oved for shipping, and we may see great

Atlantic liners at its quays embarking hundreds of Scottish

emigrants for our far West—men and women such as Canadii

welcomes to its shores. All along the river-sides we hear

the ceaseless clang of hammers, for there are more ships built

on the Clyde than anywhere else in the world.

In the central plain stands Edinburgh also, the capital

of Scotland, but on a site so hilly that it has scarcely a

level street, while its ancient castle on a lofty rock standi
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Standing on the Csstle Rook, or on the top of Aithni's

Seat, and looking northward over the Firth of Forth,

we can aee on a clear day a long blue ridge of mountains.
This is the southern front of the Highlands ; there lies

that " land of the mountain and the flood " of which the

poet sings. It is the home of a different race from that of

lowland Scotland. To this day Qaelic is spoken in most
of the Highland glens.

These northern mountains remind us much of our own
Bookies ; parts of the Fraser, the Thompson, and the Bow rivers

might be Scottish Highland streams somewhat enlarged ; but

insteci of the pine forest we find in Scotland the " brown
heath " or hr.-.i'jher, which in autumn makes the hillsides a

glory of purpio bloom. These hills are of little use except for

rearing small, 'hardy, black-faced sheep, and thare are great

areas which are too bare of pasture even for these. The
Highlands, however, have become one of Britain's playgrounds.

Its lower moors are the home of the grouse, the favourite

game bird of the country. The more remote mountains and
glens are kept as deer forests, uninhabited except by a few

men who act as wardens or gamekeepers during most of

the year, and in the shooting season as "stalkers" and
"gillies."

The Scottish Highlands and the Western Isles or Hebrides

had formerly a much larger population, and there were home-

steads in many a valley now left to sheep or to deer. The
people werA forced to leave, in some cases because they could

not make a living on the barren soil, in others becauRe thu

landowner wished to make it a sheep-run or a deer forest.

There are parts of Canada which, as we have seen, were

settled by those Highlanders, such as Bed Biver, the cradle

of the province of Manitoba, and parts of Ontario. No doubt

it was better for their children and cheir grandchildren that

they came to the great West, but we can imagine what a terrible

wrenching of heart-strings it was to the older people, for no

man loves his home-land with a love p ong as that of the

Celt:—
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Ireland owes its greenness not only to its heavy rainfall, but

also to its relief, which prevents the rain from running oft as

quickly as it would do in a country whose hills lie in the ruiadle.

In the central plain there are slow-moving rivers, spreading

out into shallow lakes, and there are also great expanses of

flat marshy bogs. The decaying moss makes a soft black

soil or turf which is cut into blocks and dried, and then forms

a fuel called peat. There is little of cither timber o- coal in

the country, and peat is the fuel most used by the peasants.

From its want of coal-fields, Ireland is not a manufacturing

country. Its few manufacturing towns are on the cast coast,

where coal can be cheaply imported from England or Scotland.

DUBUK CASTLE,

Belfast, with its huge factories and shipbuilding yards, looks

like another Glasgow or Liverpool. Many of the largest

ships afloat, the great Cunard and White Star liners which

cross the "Atlantic ferry" every week, were built in Belfast

The factories of Belfast art; mostly linen factories. All over

the north of Ireland we may see in early summer fields of -,i

plant bearing dainty blue star-like flowers. This is the llux

plant. In autumn we do not admire it so much ; it has been i ut

down, steeped in a shallow stream or pond until the gncn

bark of the stem is rotten, and then spread out on the ground

to dry, and the smell which comes from it in this state is In-

no means pleasant.

Dublin is the capital of Ireland. It has some fine streets
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in favour is cattle-rearing, and no country is better fitted for

this than the Emerald Isle with its rich pasture land.

For many years back the small farmers in Ireland have

been better cared for by their government than those in any

other part of the United Kingdom. Not only are they helped

to buy their farms from the landlords, but the government

tries to teach them the best ways of managing their farms

and marketing their produce, as our government does at home.

This is very different from the treatment of Ireland in former

times, when so many of its people were forced by poverty to

cross the Atlantic.

The people of Ireland are of the same raee as the Highlanders

of Scotland. The old Irish tongue was a form of Gaelic, and

in parts of the country, especially in the west, this Celtic

tongue is sYM spoken. Many of the people wish this language

to be more widely used, and to be taught in the schools, and

even in Dublin we may notice the street names in Irish as

well as in English. There are many old books written in Irish,

but at the present day the number of people who can read

them is not great.

But it is time for us to leave this interesting kingdom, with

its frank, warm-hearted people. We shall return once more

to London, and this time we follow the mail route, in order to

save time. From Kingstown, near Dublin, a service of swift

steamships crosses the Irish Sea to Holyhead, in the north of

Wales. Thence, by a fast and comfortable erpress train, we

cut straight across the midlands of England, finding ourselves

back in London nine hours after leaving the Irish capital.

Now we have made our " du+y call " on our kinsfolk in

England, Scotland, and Ireland, and we are ready to proceed

on our European journey. The " Old Country," as we call it,

is really part of Europe, and in long past ages it was joined

to the Continent by a low plain. But a shallow sea now flows

over that plain, and this " silver streak " has had much in-

fluence in making the British Isles different from the other

countries of Europe, and in leading to the growth of that

freedom and self-government which we inherit.
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weather " gives a copious rainfall and a mild climate. Eist-

ward the climate is of a more continental type with a smaller

rainfall, and more extreme degrees of heat a ad of cold. In

Russia we find conditions very like thosp ;: • - txn central

prairie regions, while its northern parts re distmctiy arctic

in climate.

The northern or Scandinavian moun'' • n-ije e,.]oy3 a

climate much milder than we should expect from its latitude.

This, as we have seen, is due to the influence of the Atlantic

drift. In Norway the people are able to grow barley even

within the Arctic Circle, that is, father north than Labrador

or the Klondike gold-fields.
, . , ,

There are thus two great climatic influences which determme

the productions of the various European countries and the

kind of life which is lived by their peoples. The first influence

is that of latitude. This tends to give warmth to the southern

lands and cold to the northern. The second great influence

is the mild winds and the abundant rainfall which come from

the Atlantic. Tliis gives the countries of the west mild wmters

and temperate summers, suitable for all kinds of crops; while

the eastern countries have little rainfall, hot summers, and

bitterly cold winters. We must keep these two influences in

mind if we are to understand what we see during our journeys.

However rich may be the soil, it needs a sufficient rainfall to

make it produce the food crops which are necessary to support

the life of man, and it also needs sufficient warmth and sun-

shine to ripen these crops.
, , t u

One more general fact must be remembered. In Europe

there are no savage races. Everywhere there is what we call

civilization, or a type of social life which shows intelli^nce

and skill in work, and a desire to deal fairly and even kind y

with others. Civilization is really a product of temperate

lands. The changing seasons bring harvest fruits only once

a year, and men must have foresight to provide food for he

winter and seed for the springtime. The cold weather make,

Zlternecessary,andsohasdevelopedskillinthemanufac^.

of clothing and the building of houses. As each land yield.
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best soil lie uncultivated, while some of its most barren, rocky

hillsides are turned into gardens. It is rich in minerals, but

these are worked mostly by foreign companies. It is one of

the wealt.'iiest countries in the world in its natural advantages,

but its people are among the poorest in Europe, and therefore

most ready to fall into disorder and lawlessness. Much of the

land is held by great landowners, while the peasants are too

poor and ignorant to make the best of what they possess.

Most of the peninsula is some two thousand feet above sea-

level, and this is partly tlu! cause of its extreme climate. In

the centre of this plateau, in a dusty, wind-swept, parched

THE BirLL KING, MADkID.

plain, stands the Spanish capital, Madrid. The small river on
which it stands is usually dry, but is at times a raging torrent.

The people make many jokes about their river. It must bi-

really a river, they say, because there are bridges over it

:

but, they add, it would be a good plan for the government to

sell the bridges and buy water to put into the river.

North of this plateau are the Pyrenees, a lofty and difficuir

range of mountains. So completely do they shut off Spain
from the rest of Europe that the French have a provcrlv
" Africa begins at the Pyrenees." There is, indeed, a goo 1

deal of Africa about Spain and Portugal, not only in the dv .

burning plains of the centre, but also in the palms and otiii

tropical products of the south. For between the high plate-

u
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used for weaving ropes, baskets, nets, and carpets, but its

chief use now is for making paper. Its fine tough fibres

make a much better paper than the wood-pulp of our northern

forests. If Spain were cultivated as it ought to be, the country

could support in comfort a population three times as great as

that which now draws a scanty living from its neglected soil.

Twelve centuries ago Spain was overrun by the Moors or

Saracens, an African people, Mohammedans in religion. They

established in the south a kingdom which lasted for centuries,

and it is only some four hundred years since they were finally

driven out. They were a cultured and artistic race, and have

left behind them many fine buildings in the towns of southern

Spain. The most famous is the Alhambra, or "red castle,"

the palace of the ancient kings of Granada.

The Spaniards are a pleasant people to visit. Fven the

beggars—and there are many—speak with a politeness whicli

is too rare among ourselves. Tliey are light-hearted and

merry, always ready for a holiday, and fond of dancing in

the open air. Every town has its " bull ring," a great circus

where the people gather on Sunday afternoons to witnc?'s

their national sport of bull-fighting—a cruel sport, as we think,

but kindness to animals is not one of their good qualities.

As British subjects, wc find a special interest in the extreme
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of dropping it near the consts as they do in Spain. Yet the

rainfal' oecomes scanty as wc go southwards, and the hill-

sides are better fitted for pasturing slicep and goats than for

cultivation. In the far south, indeed, the want of summer

rains forces the flocks to travel from place to place for pasture,

and the people live the life of wandering nomads, like the

Arabs of the far east.

Rainfall is a matter of less importance in the north. It is

a land of lovely lakes and never-failing streams, fed by the

melting snows of the Alps. On the mountain fringe almost

every valley has its lake, shut in by the moraines, or heaps

of earth and stones which were carried down by the

great glaciers of long ago. Of all these lakes, Como is the

most renowned. Not only is it exceedingly beautiful, but

the climate is delightful, and invalids from colder lands throng

to its shores to enjoy the balmy, health-giving air.

Let us fancy ourselves out for a row in the so't moonlight

of a summer evening. The air is cool after the glowing heat

of the day. The placid water shines like silver under the

full moon, but the hills are dark with mysterious shadows.

The whole scene is hushed with a profound stillness, and the

only signs of man's presence are the twinkling lights along

the water's edge. The town of Como lies behind us, a clustered

swarm of glow-worm beams.

The steam-boat trip in the morning is no less pleasant. We
do not need the awning overhead, so fresh is the morning air

upon the lake. A few sails dot the water, and everywhere

are long rowing-boats with a tent-like canopy over one end.

Soon we reach a bend in the lake, and the roots and towers

of the city of Como are hid from view. With every curve of

the ever-curving shores.other roofs and towers, no less beautiful

and picturesque, are brought into view. The voyage is liki>

sailing up a winding river, so narrow is the expanse of water

lying between the hills. Wherever these hills do not descend

sheer into the lake, a pretty town nestles on the brink ;
or

if not a town, then a villa, or even a cottage, if there is ruoiii

for nothing more. Many towns climb half-way up the heights.
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this fertile plain, where once there must have been an arm of

the sea. In the seaward part of this plain the River Po is

confined by dikes to prevent fiooding, and it cannot now

spread it) oad of silt over the valley. In its own bed the

mud is itill being deposited, and the level of the river has

gradually risen abov e that of the ground near, while the dikes

have also been raised to keep it in its course. In this part

o£ the plain, occasional floods are a hindrance to agriculture,

and we find instead broad rich pastures. It is here that the

famous Italian cheeses are made, th« Parmesan and the Gor-

gonzola which are found all over the world.

The rivers of northern Italy have not ceased their work

of carrying the Alps gradually into the sea. Their brown

Boods are ceaselessly filling up the Adriatic, forming great

deltas at their mouths, and building up sandbanks and islands

When Italy was invaded by barbarians far back in the fifth

century, some refugees found a secure home on a group of

these islands and among the lagoons and marshes which

fringe the coast. On the islands they buUt their city, though

the walls of their houses had to be supported on piles driven

into the sand, and this city came to be one of the most beauti-

ful in the worid, the city of Venice. By the skill of her peopl.^

as sailors, Venice became not only a city but a powerful state

Her merchants were known from England to Chma.and througl;

their hands passed most of the wealth of the Indies.

" There is a glorious City in th ''ea,

The sea is in the broad, the narrow rtreote.

Ebbing and Howing, and the salt sea-weed

Clings to the marble of her palaces.

Venice is sea-born. From the sea it looks like a dream-citv,

and as we approach it we half expect to see it fade away like

a vision of the night. It is built in the sea, and has the se.

for its streets and highways. The builders of old Vem.f

piled their palaces and temples on islands, and kmt the islands

together with bridges, that they might be safe from the attacks

of their enemies. And in seeking to make their city strong,

these old builders made it wonderfully beautiful.
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TliiTi" is much to set' in Wnioo which we niU8t leave out ot

our iiroijranimc, but some thiiit's ounnot be omitted. So we

kail n ijondolu, and presently are gliding towards the mony-

dniu-d Cathedral of St. Mark. Soon our boat is tied to a

red and black striped post, and we climb the marble stairs

of the landiug-plaee and gaze on one of tlu^ grandest buildings

in all the world. The Venetians of old lavished their wealth

upon it, and nveant it to be, as it is, the glory of their proud

city. In tlie square in front of it we

see hundreds of pigeons, which flutter

down on the chance of being fed. We
pass on to the wonderful palace where

the rulers of Venice lived in splendour

during the days when the city was

wealthy and strong, a republic in it-

self. Between the palace and the dun-

geons on the other side of a narrow

canal is the famous " Bridge of Sighs,"

across which many a pale prisoner

p:issed to his doom.

But we must stay no longer in this

fair city of the past—for Venice is now

but a shadow of Iier former greatness.

In the Middle Ages she was the London

of Europe—the centre of trade ami

commerce. The time came, however,

when a sailor of Portugal found tlu'

sea-route to the Indies, and this proved the death-blow m
Venice. Her quays were deserted, and her decay bega".

Yet for the beauty that remains slio may well be called " The

Pearl of the Adriatic."

In this rich northern region of Italy are many other towns

whose palmy days are long since past, but whose beauty yit

remains. Like Venice, they were the capitals of rival statis,

when as yet there was no united Kingdom of Italy. One r'

these iii Milan, whose white marble cathedral is adorned with

some six thousand statues, and fretted with countless pinnacles.

' 1'.RID<;E OY HKIHS.
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Now the Apenninc ridgo sweeps back from the sea, and »e

enter the valley of the Arno. Here, as in many other parts

of Italy, the marshy ground near the sea is a hot-bed of malarial

fever, and wo quickly seek the upper part of the valley. In

passing, however, we glance at the old town of Pisa, once a

port, but now cut off from navigation by the shallowing of

the river. Pisa is famous for its " leaning tower," a massive

round campanile or bell-tower beside its cathedral. It looks

as if it were falling, but it has stood firm for centuries in that

position.

Florence, in the upper valley of the Arno, is one of the

r" mm.

.ti-»*'tnn f

r%iMe.i-3«ft,,
CATHEDRAL AKD LBAXINIl TOWIR, PISA.

most interest: ' .n d most beautiful towns of Italy. Staniliufl

amid the green uplands of the Apennines, with the hu^e

dome of its cathedral rising above the clustered roofs of ancient

palaces and modern houses, and its many quaint brid;:es

spanning the river, it shows fair as we approach it from any

direction. It possesses many priceless works of art, relics of

a time when its palaces were the homes of rich and powerful

nobles, for Florence was in the Middle Ages one of those city-

states whose history is so romantic.

In southern Italy we find fewer cities and a more sparse

population, for the want of summer rains makes the I md

less productive. Yet we see fniits such as the fig, oraiiM.
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majestic of the ruined buildings of Rome is the Colosseum, a

huge circus where eighty thousand people could witness the

fights of gladiators and the other cruel sports of the time.

We may walk through the ancient Forum, an open square sur-

rounded with splendid ruins, where courts of law met and great

public meetings were held. Everywhere we see traces of

ancient greatness which show that Rome was a worthy centre

for so mighty an empire.

" See Naples and die," say the people of that city, meanin!,'

that after Naples one can see nothing else so beautiful. If

we wish to admire Naples, however, we had better see it from

a little distance. Then indeed the blue curving bay with its

sheltering islands of Ischia and Capri, the white fringing eit>,

and the grand mass of Mount Vesuvius beyond, make up a

very beautiful picture. But the town itself has narrow,

ill-paved streets and few fine buildings to admire.

Vesuvius is an active volcano. We may see a cloud of

steam and volcanic dust drifting from its crest like smoke from

a chimney. At night this cloud shows red in the glow of ilie
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rising to 15,780 feet. They are probably the best known

mountains in the world, for they may be called the playground

not only of Europe but of America also. The best known

parts of the Alps lie within the country of Switzerland, and we

will join the stream of visitors to this pleasant land.

The Swiss are intensely fond of their native country and its

mountains and valleys, and every man is trained to bear

arms in its defence. Though it has only an area less by one

MONT BLANC RANGE.

fourth than that of Nova Scotia, it is a republic, coiisistin;!

of twenty-two independent states, in which four different

lannuages are spoken.

Switzerland has become a land of hotels, most of which are

open for part of the year only, and great sums of money are

spent by the annual swarm of visitors. Some of these come

for mountain-climbing. Many travel for the sake of the

scenery and the fine mountain air. Far up in the vallejs

there are hospitals where invalids go to gain health and strengt !i,

sleeping out in the open air, and enjoying the perfume of tlie
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dogs are lent out to aearoh the roads for travellers who have

been overoome by cold or fatigue.

In the upper valleys the people live chiefly by their herds

of cattle. In summer these are driven far up the mountains to

feed on the little patches of upland pasture. The young

people of a village or district live in wooden huts on the

mountain side along with their cattle, and spend the long

days in watching their flocks and making cheese from the

milk, until autumn calls them home. Down in the valley the

houses are dotted here and there on the slope, looking like

dolls' houses beside the great forest and the lofty mountain

peaks. There are few gardens and no fields, for nothing but

grass will gro-v at this high level. The grass is carefully

cut and made L.to hay while the cattle are up on the high

pastures; and a very sweet fodder it makes, for there is plenty

of water, and the sound of running streams is everywhere.

Towards the north the mountains sink down into lower

ranges. Here the valleys and plains are fertile and well

cultivated, and vines and southern fruits grow in many places,

but cattle, sheep, and goats are still the farmers' chief wealth.

Switzerland is a great dairy country. One of its chief ex-

ports is condensed milk, and so much milk is used for this

manufacture that in spite of all the cattle we see, butter must

be imported to supply the summer needs of the country. It

ism this more level part of the country that Bern, the capital,

Zurich, and the other large towns are situated.

The people uf this mountainous little country are extremely

intelligent and industrious. Their schools have long been

among the best in the world. Although there is no coal in

the country, many kinds of manufact'ire are carried on, and

water-power is easily obtained from the swift rivers. Watch

and clock making has long been a favourite industry in the

large towns, especially Oeneva. Wood-carving is done by the

peasants in their homes during the winter. In summer a large

number of the people are employed in attending to the thou-

sands of tourists who crowd the hotels and swarm all over the

country.
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"La Belle Franice
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The country bordering on the Bay of Bi»08y is of a different
type. The low meadowg are fringed with sand-hills thrown up
by wind and sea, and large tracts have been planted with
pines. On these drei»ry plains great flocks of sheep are fed.

The shepherds have fallen upon a curious plan for being able
to see and to follow their scattered flock. They strap to their
feet long stilts to raise them above the grass and bushes, and
carry a long stick in their hand which can be used as a sup-
port. When resting, they look as if they were mounted on a
tripod.

Near the Gironde estuary the manufacture of wine is the
chief occupation. It is here that the red wine known in
English as " claret " is produced ; the French people call it

Bordeaux, after the chief town in the district. Some of the
vineyards are yery large, and are fitted with modem machinery.

Farther to the north lies the valley of the Loire. This is

the richest part of France, and the centre of much of its history.
Here are the finest of the old castles or chdleaux—palaces, we
might call many of them—where kings and nobles used to
hold their court. They are now either empty or in ruins, but
they are well worthy of preservation as works of art.

The western angle of France is called Brittany. The
Bretons are of a race akin to the ancient Celtic inhabitant^
of the British Isles, and still speak their own language and keep
up many of their old religious festivals. The Bretons are the
best sailors and fishermen of France. Every year their fiahin"
fleets seek the stormy seas of Iceland, or the better known
grounds off Newfoundland. Their land is somewhat hilly
and bare, but such fruits as the apple and the strawberry
grow in great abundance. We must call at the old Breton
town of St. Malo. Its massive old walls still stand complete,
reminding us of the city of Quebec, and its narrow streets
and tall houses with shuttered windows remind us of it still

more. As we walk round the walls, we come upon a statuo
bearmg a familiar name—Jacques Cartier. Then we remembi r

that it was here that Jacques Cartier was born, and from tlic

rocky bay at our feet that he sailed on his great voyaoc
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balcony of some river-side inn, we may watch the pasaage of

a constant stream of sbippinK. No bridge bars the way until

Rouen is reached,— the " Manchester of France," as it is

called on account of its cotton manufactures. Above Rouen
the stream of traffic becomes a procession of great barges,

which can pass underneath the mai.» bridges and carry

heavy goods up to Paris or beyond it. The north is the chief

coal-mining district of France, and there too are most of

its manufacturing centres, as we should naturally expect.

On the Seine stands Paris, the capital of France, and the

best known playground or holiday city of the world. It i»

the largest city on the con-

tinent of Europe, the centri'

of fashion, and the home of

many arts. The French

people are proud of their

capital, and havea3omed it

I

with noble buildings, hand-

some streets, and spacious

squares and gardens.

The palace of the Louvre

ia full of wonderful art

treasures, gathered from all

parts of the world and be-

longing to all ages. Ad-

joining it are the beautiful

gardens of the Tuileries, where stood another royal palace.

The cathedral of Notre-Dame stands on an island which ome
contained all Paris ; it is six hundred years old, and its front

is a mass of beautiful carving. One charming feature <if

Paris is its boulevards, broad tree-bordered streets, lined

with innumerable cafes which are much frequented by Parisiiiiia

and visitors alike. The spacious city, with its gay and active

people, and its bright clear skies, invites the visitor to spend

much time in the open air, and there ia little of the "slut-

in " feeling which sometimes makes one long to leave the e ity

behind and flee to the open country.

CATHEDRAL OF NOTKE-UAME, PARIS.
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have been inclosed with a strong bank or dilse, and the water
pumped out by those windmills which we see everywhere in

Holland. Soon the muddy flat becomes a rich green meadow
or " polder," but it would be filled with water again if the
windmill pumps were not kept going. Such land is ex-
tremely fertile, and heavy crops and fat cattle are common
here. The ground is cultivated like a garden, and the tiny
patches of grain or of rout crops seem almost like toy fields.

There is one kind of farm in Holland which if we see it in early

summer we shall never forget,—the farms where flower bulbs
of various kinds are grown for sale. The fields are gay with

A (jnAY IN BOTTSBDAM, HOLLAND.

the brilliant tulip, the sweet narcissus, the heavy-scented

hyacinth, and all the endless variety of flowersj which are

grown from bulbs. It looks somewhat like playing at farmin;;,

but it is a profitable business if managed with skill.

Traffic in the Netherlands is carried on largely by river and
canal. We see boats and barges of every shape and size. Many
of them have neat little cabins where the owner's family live,

and we catch a sight of chubby faces between the dainty

white window-curtains as we pass. The barge is steered liv

a huge wheel placed horizontally near the deck, and on tlii-s

wheel we are sure to see the family dog sitting as grave and

important as if he had sole charge of boat and crew. Diiiia

are used in Holland and Belgium to draw the small carts in
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Here some of Britain's greatest victories were won. If time

permitted, we should certainly visit the scene of the Battle of

Waterloo, for it was this victory which left our Empire free to

expand and develop without hindrance. Waterloo is near

Brussels, the gay capital of Belgium, which prides itself on

being Paris on a small scale.

But we must continue our river-voyage, which leads us acros.s

Holland, leaving Belgium to the south. From the deck of our

steamboat we see a constant procession of charming Dutcli

pictures on land and water. Soon we stop at a small town

where we are not allowed on shore until customs officers have

COLOGNE, (iEBUANY.

examined our luggage for anything on which duty is payable.

This warns us that we have crossed the frontier of Holland

and are now in Germany.

After a short time the character of the country ohanscs.

In place of green meadows and quaint red-roofed villages we

see huge factories, tall chimneys, and all the signs of a busv

manufacturing and mining district. This is Germany s

" Black Country," the centre of her steel and iron industries.

and the place where the famous Krupp guns are made. .4

manufacturing country is never an attractive one, but one

uncommom thing strikes us here—all the factories seem new.

The fact is that Germany as we see it is really a new country.

Her agriculture and many of her inland and upland towns
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Wherever a steep Ull or crag raises its head it is crowned
with a castle. Most of these are now ruins. In former days

they were the strongholds of the barons and nobles to whom
the land belonged ; the only protection for property in those

days was the sword, for no one could trust to the laws to save

him from the power of a greedy neighbour. Many of the

barons were great rascals, and counted as fair spoil whatever

they could wring from the peasants or from the merchants

who carried cargoes up and down the river. The ruins remind

us that violence rules no longer, while they give an air of

romantic beauty to the scenery.

When we approach " Bingeu on the Rhine," we land on

the opposite bank, and make our way by a small mountain
railway up through rich vineyards, till we reach the

national monument which was erected in memory of the last

great German war. In 1870 there was a fierce war between

France and Prussia, the chief state of Germany. France was

defeated and Paris was captured, and two French provinces

on the west side of the Rhino were handed over to Germany.

At the same time the king of Prussia was proclaimed as

the German Emperor. From this time dates the beginning

of a new national life in Germany, the results of which are

seen to-day in her manufacturing and commercial progress. No
wonder the Germans are proud of this great monument, oi

that many visitors make a holiday pilgrimage to the hill on

which it stands looking out over a wide expanse of the fairest

part of the German Empire.

As we sail still southwards up the noble stream, the valley

opens out into a fertile plain. On our left rises the distant

front of the Black Forest Mountains, and on our right the

still more distant line of the Vosges, now the boundary between

France and Germany. The plain is green with many kinds of

crop—Indian corn, wheat, lucerne, tobacco, and beet, as will

as rich deep pasture. It is as level as a prairie, until it meets

the dark wooded slopes of the mountains on either hand.

We pass many rafts of timber, movmg with the current ot

being towed down-stream. The trees have been felled among
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the hills of the Black Forest, aud floated down its rushing

torrents. Now they are formed into long narrow rafts, on

which we see the wooden huts of the men who pilot them.

The river now becomes too shallow and rapid for steamships.

To complete our voyage some smaller craft will be needed,

or we may prefer to follow the rest of its course by land. At

the southern limit of Germany we must turn suddenly cast-

wards, as the river sweeps round the ancient city of Basel. At

Schaffhausen it plunges over a ridge of hard rock, in a low

waterfall which reminds us somewhat of the Chaudi^re Falls

at Ottawa. Some little way beyond we trace it to the beauti-

ful Swiss Lake of Constance. But this is not its source ; that

lies far up among the Alps, in a great mountain mass in

the middle of Switzerland, and within a few miles of the

source of the Rhone.

Our trip up the Rhine has shown us a very small part of

Germany, though one of the most interesting parts. Most

of that great empire lies to the east and north. The low

plain which borders the Baltic Sea forms the northern part.

All the south is hilly, rising gradually to the mountain region of

Europe. The kingdoms of Bavaria and Saxony and the southern

parts of Prussia, have great stretches of mountain and forest.

In the valleys stand many of the most famous and most

beautiful old towns of Germany, such as Munich and Dresden,

rich in art and busy with modern industry. Berlin, the capital

of the empire, stands on the plain. In appearance it is a new

town, and its fine streets and splendid massive buildings

are worthy of a great people. It has very cold winters and hot

summers, for it stands far inland from the Atlantic.

In the northern and eastern plains there are many wide

stretches of marsh and heath, formerly of little value ; but the

industrious Germans have planted much of this with trees

which will soon yield a rich and profitable crop. Their forest

management is one of the things from which we in the western

hemisphere might learn useful lessons. The chief grain crop

grown on this plain is rye, but much of the land is occupied

with sugar beet and flax.
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some seventeen hundred miles, in order to gain a few glimpses
of the countries throuRh which it flows. It soon grows in
volume, and by the time it enters the kingdom of Bavaria it

can be navigated by barges and light river craft.

It sweeps across the pleasant Bavarian plains, receiving
many tributary streams by the way. Some throe hundred
miles from its source it carries us into the empire of Austria.
It is now a stream nearly eighty yards wide, and sixteen feet

deep, flowing through a charming land of flower-starred
meadows and dark green forests. On our left are the purple
ramparts of the Bohemian mountains, and far away on our
right the blue peaks of the Alps.^^^^
:;-: -^.?^-^_:*^-^}-^- ^

It is next joined by a large Alpine stream, the Inn, which
comes from beautiful Tyrol, the land of high glittering peaks,
mighty glaciers, steep stony passes, old pine forests, and ricli

pasture slopes. Tyrol is the Austrian Switzerland, and draw*
many visitors in summer. We sweep down-stream with the
river thus increased in volume, and it is not long ere we reach
tlie great city of Vienna, the capital of the Austrian Empiri'.
' nna is the natural meeting-place of some of the cluef rai!-

V routes of Europe, and is thus a busy city with considerable
trade and industry

; it is also a splendid capital, reminding us

of Paris and of Berlin, with some charms of its own added.
By-and-by the hills on either side curve round as if to h ir

our way. The river pushes through a cleft in the mountains
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our course ouoe more barred by mounUiiu. The river has
another gate to pass ; this time it is the Iron Gate. For
eighty miles the river-course is a mountain gorge. Its waters
which were a mile wide when it left the plain, are now com-
pressed into a channel of seven hundred yards, strewn with
jagged rocks rising through the foam. A itmal has been
made to avoid the rapids, and millions of dollars have been
spent in engineering works to improve tlie passage for steam-
ships.

At the Iron Gate we leave Austria-Hungary behind us.

It is a curious empire ; in no other country of Europe
are such a variety of peoples joined under one government.
No fewer than ten languages arc spoken, and four different

alphabets arc used among them. The country as well as its

inhabitants shows great variety. We have seen its rich

agiicultural Centre. North of this, among the hills which
border Germany, lies the chief industrial and mining part of
the empire. One of the minerals found is rock salt, and the
great mines are visited by many tourists. To the east, the
Carpathians form a truly mountainous country, though they
do not rise above the snow-line and contain no glaciers. In
the south, on the other hand, the empire has a short coast
line on the Adriatic Sea, with a truly southern climate, and
products of the Mediterranean type.

Beyond the Iron Gate our course is smooth sailing. The
Danube now sweeps across a vast plain, its steep banks often
reminding us of our own prairie rivers. Here and there the
river splits up into several streams, and as it approaches the
Black Sea its branches become more numerous, and the
flood-plain over which they wander becomes wider and wider.
Finally it enters the sea by several mouths, its delta being over
a thousand square miles in area. We do not find this lower
plain quite so interesting as that of Hungary. The country
was long ruled by the Turks, and though it is now organized
into a i.umbcr of kingdoms more or less independent, the people
have not yet reached so high a degree of prosperity as most
of; the European countries. The plain is fertile, and is
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—a narrow strip at the foot of a mountain range wliere the trees

of tlie Mediterrajipim belt flouriBh, unliarmcd by winter frosts

and snow. It is tlie Hiviera of Russia, anil draws many winter
visitcra.

Leaving the Crimea behind, we enter upon a vast grassy

prairie, Unnwn m the steppei of Russia. Near the Caspian
this plain is so dry as to be almost a desert. On the el. ppoa

the population is but scanty ; we meet wandering tri')« <if

Cossacks with their herds of horses, for among them it i^i the

horse and not the cow that is the chief domestic aiii iml.

Those Cossacks are Asiatics rather than Europir.iM. Tlicy

are a half-civilized race, and live for the most part ii> l.jats.

They spend much of their time on horschaik, and m
various ways remind us of the horse Indians of Soui.li Ani'^ric...

There are no finer horsemen in the world, and tie ijo-ss ,'^i

cavalry are famed for their keenness as scouts and foi tlnir

swift and dashing attacks.

As we travel northwards we pass from the bare grassy steppes

to a prairie more akin to our own, and reach a belt of country
which is called the " Black Earth Region," on account of its

deep rich soil. Wheat grows splendidly here, and the district

is the chief granary of Europe. As the coimtry is poorly
supplied with railways, the wheat is floated in flat-bottomed
boats to the Black Sea or to the Baltic, the voyage often

lasting several months.

As ill other parts of Europe, we find the country people
living mostly in great straggling villages. They are usually

poor and ignorant, and their methods of cultivation might be

much improved. Up to the middle of last century the peasants
were serfs or slaves. They belonged to the nobles, and could

not leave the estates of their masters without permission.

In 1861 the Czar, Alexander the Second, set free twenty-threi-

millions of these serfs.

If we peep into one of their houses we shall find it to be ii

small wooden cabin with an earthen floor. Round the walls

are small bunks in which -. children sleep, and filling up i

large part of the room is a huge stove, on the top of whidi
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But we must continue our journey. As we go still north-
wards we find the climate too cold for wheat, and rye, barley,
and oats take its place. Great crops of hemp and flax are'

grown near the Baltic, and also tobacco and sugar-beet. Every
natural product which man really needs is found in one part
or other of tlus great country. Its people are little depen-
dent on foreign products, and this is well, for Russia has few
good sea-ports. The Baltic is blocked with ice for several
months of the year, and the key to the Black Sea, the narrow
strait at Constantinople, is in the hands of Turkey.

North of Moscow we find ourselves approaching the great
forest belt of the Russian plain, with its endless miles of birch,
larch, and fir. This wealth of timber has scarcely been touched
as yet, but one day it will yield a rich harvest. Let us hope
that when that 'day comes the Russians will not merely cut
down but will also plant and cultivate, so that the present
magnificent forest may not be followed by a worthless waste
of scrub.

The western corner of this forest belt is very different from
the rest. The province of Finland, bordering" on the Baltic
Sea, is not really a part of the great plain. It is a maze of
granite rocks and mountain lakes ; one might traverse the
province from end to end by boat or canoe. It has great
forests of pine and fir, which are the home of the bear, wolf,
fox, and beaver. The people are more intelligent and in-

dustrious than those of central Russia, and are indeed amon"
the best educated in the world. Their towns were among
the first in Europe to be light ;d by electricity.

At last we pass beyond the forest belt, "and reach what
seems to be the end of the world. Dreary plains and marshei",
known as tundra, stretch round the frozen sea. In spriiiL'

the snow melts, but beneath the surface tlie ground is still

fi-ozen. The tundra is then a vast swamp covered with Arcti
mosses, coarse grass, and a fe« fniit - bearing shrub.
In summer it is bright will, flowers, but it is still an uncom-
fortable place, for mosquitoes and other winged pests are
found everywhere. The inhabitants are few and far betwf •

:
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a host of some half a million people, from all parts of Europe
and Asia—Chinamen, Persians, Turks, Indians, Germans,
B'renohmen, Russians, and Jews—crowding hither to buy and
to sell.

Let us join this great procession, travelling by rail to Nizhnii-

Novgorod. We make our way slowly from the railway station,

through streets knee-deep in sand, and cross the Oka by a

floating bridge, which is blocked with traffic from end to end.

The fair is a great city of one-storey booths. The crowd.s

which fill its streets are kept in some sort of order by Cossack
horsemen in dashing blue uniforms and high caps of black
lambskin. The waters of both rivers are crowded witli

shipping of every kind, and their floating population numbers
many thousands.

As we push slowly through the crowds to look at the bazaars
and markets,' what a medley of wares meets our eye ! Every-
thinj; that is grown, or trapped, or dug, or manufactured,
be, ..een Ireland and Japan is displayed before us. Here are

Bheep-skin coats, books and pictures, brass-ware, boots, tea-

urns, knives, lanterns, and a hundred other things : there arc

rich carpets, silks, and heaps of gems, cut and uncut. Salted

fish, tea brought overland from China, fruits from the Caucasus,
and all kinds of strange foods and drinks are offered as we
pass. It is truly a world's fair.

When the time comes for closing the fair, two white flajis

which fly in front of the governor's house are lowered. Tin'

crowds pack up and depart, and for the next ten months this

teeming city is empty and silent. The river craft set out on

their long voyages, some by steam, some by sail and oar, and
some drawn by gangs of men and women on the banks. If

we wish a cheap sail down the Volga, now is our time, for the

water is low in the river and some captains will carry passen^'i ra

free on condition that they jump out and push when \ x
Steamer sticks in the mud.
The cities of western Europe are becoming very much ali!;e

as the years pass, and new houses take the place of old. Russ m
cities still keep their own peculiar character. The churc es
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are foreign-looking to our eyes. Instead of towers and spires,

they have curious bulging domes pointed above; these are
usually covered with sheets of copper, and are sometimes
gilded or painted in gay colours.

The capital, St. Petersbasg, is a splendid but rather common-
place city. It is a comparatively new city, and does not
look so Russian as Moscow or any of the older towns. Somr
two hundred years ago the Czar Peter the Great conquered
from Sweden the strip of country which then lay between
Russia and the Baltic Sea. Having thus got a sea-coast
for his country, he began to build a city which would be "a
window locking out into Europe." The land was a swamp.
but Peter did not mind that. Millions of piles had to be
driven into tjie marshy ground, and thousands of workmeii
died of fever; but the iron will of the Czar was carried out- -

St. Petersburg arose. The principal street is a hundred feet
wide and more than three miles long, with two wonderful
cathedrals and the winter palace of the Czars.

To the North Cape

WE have yet one more region of Europe to visit-
that ridge of high ground which rises to the north-

west of the great plain. This high ridge forms the long
peninsula of Scandinavia, which contains the kingdoms o1

Norway and Sweden.

Sweden rises gradually in a series of steps from the Baltic
until it reaches the summit of a long mountain ridge, wliioli

forius the boundary between it and Norway. This ridse
lies across fhi' path of the Atlantic winds, and has a hnvv
rainfiill on its western slope. When these winds cross ovi'r

it they are dry, and thus Sweden has less than half the rainhil!
of Norway.

Sweden is also much more continental in its climate t!ian

Norway. Its Baltic shores are frozen for several weejc- or
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to this mountain, the first railway to reach beyond the Arctic

Circle. Thi« railway has also been extended across Norway

to an ice-£ree port on the Atlantic.

Norwav is a poor country compared with Sweden. The

richest part of Norway is in the south, in the broad valley.s

which slope down towards the Skager Rack, and the fiord on

which the capital, Christiania, is built. In this region dairy

farming is the common industry.

We shall complete our survey of Europe with a voyage along

A NORWEGIAN FIORU.

the wonderful fiords on the west coast of Norway. W< ticu

that it resembles our own Pacific coast in many way;
.

.1

ridge of blue mountains, forest clad below, but bare re k or

glittering snow-field above, stands like a wall on our|

right. The lower end of each cross valley forms a Iohl- b:,

or fiord, which often runs far inland. Al! along the i -i^t

:

chain of islands, which the Norwegians call the '' .on'/

guard," breaks the force of the Atlantic billows.

When we turn in-shore and make our way up one and -.' otlial

of those magnificent fiords, we find that Norway is » 'nd oil
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number of boats and Rhipc Norway actually atandi fonitli
among the qations for the size of its merchant fleets and
Bshing ia (me of its moat important occupations. The
country almost drivea the young Xorwegian into the sea in
ajpite of himself, and he naturally takes to the water for a
living. When we see Norway we begin to understand how
thoae Vikings of old were such fearless sailors and terrible

fighters, and how they planted colonies in all lands.

Even within the Arctic Circle, civilized men are able to find

a living in Norway. The little towns of Tromso and Hammer-
fest have a busy fi.<ihing trade, the latter being the most nor-
therly town in the world. Up on liio plateau, however, there
is little but bare rock and dreary tundra, whore the reindeer
picks up a scanty fodder of moss. Here live the Lapps, a
half-civilixed npmadic race, quite diflerent from the Nor-
wegians and Swedes. They move their tents from place to
place as their reindeer flocks require new pastures. The
reindeer forms their sole wealth, and fills the place of horse,

cow, and sheep in one.

If our voyage is a summer one, we find it strange to see

the midnight sun hanging low and red in the northern sky.

But our voyage is near its end. Before us lies the lofty island

of Magero, with a bold cliff 1,000 feet high facing the empty
ocean round the pole. This is the place of which '* Othere, the

great sefi captain," speaks to King Alfred, whoi telling of the

first voyage of Arctic exploration :

—

"Vwm the water's edge
The huge snd haggard shape
Of that nnknowiiNarth Uqie,
Whoae form is like a vedge."

But it is no longer unknown. Every summer great steam-

ships sail from England and Germany, carrying tourists and

travellers, who go to see the Midnight Sun.

We have finished our rapid tour of Europe, from the warm
Mediterranean lands to the barrens of the Polar Sea, and now

the other continents are calling as.
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ASIA

ASIA may be called the mother continent of the world.

J\_ Within its bounds men first learned to till the soil,

tame animals, build cities, marshal armies, make laws, carry

on manufactures and trade, record their thoughts in writing,

and produce jewels, sculptures, and paintings. From Asiii

came tlie earliest forefathers of the most powerful and highly-

civilized races on earth. When the rest of the world was

sunk in barbarism, Asia was the seat of mighty empires,

such as those of Assyria, Babylonia, and Persia, where the

deserted ruins of their vast cities yet remain to witness to their

ancient grandeur. Asia, too, has been the cradle of the great

religions of mankind.

While, however, Europe and the New World have constantly

advanced in knowledge, skill, and wealth, Asia has long been

either standing still or falling back. The mother continent

is now the home of decayed nations, most of which have

fallen under the inHuence of the great European races.

Let us turn to the globe, and for a few minutes consider

Asia in relation to the rest of the world. We first notice the

vastness of the continent. It is by far the largest of al the

continents, and contains one-third of all the land on the globe.

Let us now look at the surface of this contment. Wlicn

we trace the main mountain chains we see that they en-

verge towards a wild and rugged highland region hnng to

the north-west of India. So lofty is this region that its in-

habitants call it the " roof of the world." Here we find tte
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Pamirs is known as the Himalayas, or the " abode of suow."

The Himalayas curve round in an arc for a distance of more

than fifteen hundred miles, and form the most majestic system

of mountains in the world. Forty of the peaks rise about

twenty-four thousand feet.

The surface of Asia divides naturally into four regions, of

which this central region of mountains and plateaus forms

one. North of the mountain region we see a vast lowland

area, stretching from the Caspian Sea to the Aortic Ocean,

and this is really a continuation of the great European plain.

Most of it is comprised within the bounds of Siberia; but

its south-western portion, near the Caspian Sea, is a distinct

region of wind-blown, sandy desert, part of it lying below the

level of the seal with a system of inland drainage of its own.

The thiid great natural division of Asia consists of the coast

ranges or Cordilleras, which border the eastern and south-

eastern shores of the continent, and reappear ofi the coast as

fringing islands, cut off from the continent by shallow in-

closed seas. Most of these mountains are of volcanic origin,

and many ol them are active volcanoes. Between the ranges

of tliis eastern division flow a number of great rivers, which

are fed by the rains, snows, and melting glaciers of tlie

central mountain region.

The fourth and last natural division of Asia consists of two

massive table-hinds, one of which forms the peninsulas of Arabi.;

and the other that of the Deccan, the southern portion of India.

II

The climate of so vast an area shows almost every variety

which exists on the globe. Asia extends from beyond the

Arctic Circle to within ten degrees of the equator. As we

should naturally expect from their latitude, the parts near

the Arctic Circle are very cold, while the southern peninsulas,

which thrust themselves amidst tropical seas towards the

equator, are very hot. North-eastern Siberia has the coMfst
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across the continent from the north coast of Siberia to the

shores of the Indian Ocean.

In Asia, as also in our own continent, the Arctic Ocean is

fringed by a broad belt of Arctic desert known as tunira.

In the short summer, v.-hen its surface is tliawed, bright-coloured

flowers burst into bloom, and bring a rare but brief beauty to

what is usually a dismal desert. The characteristic animal of

this region is the reindeer. It is trained to harness, and can

draiv a sledge across ice and frozen snow. Its milk, flesh, and

hide furnish food and clothing ; and without their herds of

reindeer, the dwellers on those northern wastes could scarcely

exist.

Passing southwards, we reach the vast forest zone wliich

stretches from the Urals to the Amur. These great forest

regions give shelter to innumerable fur-bearing animals, such

as squirrels, foxes, and bears, and to the stag and the wolf.

Formerly the ernrjne, beaver, and sable were plentiful, but

they have been so much hunted that they are now rare.

South of the forest zone we reach a tract of mingled steppes

and desert, wliich includes the whole of Central Asia from

the Caspian Sea to Manchuria. The steppes vary in tho

character of their soil and their vegetation. Those which

border the forests are well clothed with grass, while those

that merge into the deserts are covered with vegetation only

during the short moist season. Trees are seldom seen excejit

in the river valleys.

The steppes merge into the desert region of Central Asiii.

Most of the rivers which flow from the mountains lose them-

selves in the thirsty sand. In the oases of western Asia the

date-palm is the most characteristic tree. Central A«iii

appears to be the true home of the rose, which in early tinus

spread through Asia Minor to Greece and Italy. The m"-t

useful animal to the dwellers on the steppes is the caimi,

which is found wild in Central Asia.

The lofty plateaus to the sout!i of the desert region are, for

the most part, icy wastes, where the scanty vegetation reseml'les

that of the tundra. This part of Asia is the original home of
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peachcB, olives, figs, and pomegranates, grow very well ; and
on the lower mountain slopes we find pines, cedars, myrtles,
and evergreen oaks.

IV

Asia is not only the largest of the condnents, but it is by
far the most populous. The whole world Is said to contain
more than 1,500,000.(X)0 people, and of th.ie Asia numbers
87O,0O(),(KJ(), or more than half. Six out of eviry ten Asiatics
are yellow men, or Mongols, and three of the r'jmaining four
are white. Asia is the special home of the Mongol race. The
Mongols are distinguished by their yellowish skins, the--
small, black, slanting eyes, their prominent clieek-bones, their
coarse black hair, and their somewhat short stature. Of
course there are innumerable varieties amongst these Mongols,
but the Chinese and Japanese are the types we know best.'

In the white group of Asiatics are the Arabs, with their fine

features and noble carriage, tail and graceful Persians, intelli-

gent Armenians, and bearded Slavs. The great bulk, however,
of this group consists of the people of north India, or the
Hindus. The few members of the Black group found in

Asia live in the hill districts of southern India, in ludo-China,
and on the southern islands.

The enormous population of Asia is not spread evenly o-it
the continent. Vast spaces are quite uninhabited, and most
of the people are crowded into the fertile lands. In the mon-
soon countries, wliich extend from Japan to India, we fin 1

eleven out of every twelve of the people in Asia. Thnc
fourths of the people of Tudia, which alone has a population of

298,000,0(;0, are farmers, and live on the vegetable foods wliiili

they grow. They are, therefore, dependent on the regular
occurrence of the monsoons, which bri; 3 the rain. Winn
these winds fail in strength or are delayed, whole distri.ts

become barren deserts, and thousanas of people die of famine.
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of Perim, lying in the narrowest part of the strait. As we
draw near to A 'on, Somali boys row out to our vessel in their

frail dug-out canoes. We toss coins into the water, but tho"
have scarcely begun to sink before they are snapped up by
the diving boys. Aden, we find, is somewhat similar to

Gibraltar. There is a great mass of bare, towering rock
rising out of the sea, ar.d connected wi' '. the mainland by i\

low, narrow neck of land. Most of the inhabitants live on the

THE MABKET-FLACE, ADEN.

peninsula, yhich really con"ists of a huge extinct crater wailcil

in by precipices. Within this crater is the town. It is not r,

pleasant place to live in ; the heat is very great, and water
is so scarce that it ia bought and sold. Almost everythini,'

needed to sustain life in Aden has to be imported. As we
might expect, the market-place is very busy, and is alwiivs

crowded with laden oamels. Despite all its drawbacks, Aden is

a valuable possession, not only because it guards the sea-roid
to India and is a great coaling-station, bui. because it is a vory
important trading centre between Arabia and Africa. A<! 'n
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purple hoods, icarlct (.'owns, brJKht gnen turbans, crimson
cloaks, orange tunics, ami brillionlly white cotton garments •

while everywhere there is a background of bare brown skins!
block hair, Ki-anung eyes, and glistening white teeth.
Let us visit the bazaar, or .juurter of the native shopkeepers.

Here we Hnd ourselves in a tangle of narrow streets, lanes
and alleys, littered with decaying refuse, sickly with un-
familiar odours, and crowded with a rabble of people. The

A 8TRIET IN IH« NATIVE QUAKTEK, BOMBAY.

shops are merely small open booths, and in them the mer-
chants squat amidst their wares. Round them are baskets,
brass dishes, and pots containing articles for sale. Above tliJ

shops are the wooden houses, unsteady, shakv-looking places,
with heaps of fodder or fagots on the flat roofs. Everywhere
there are dirt, smell, heat, and noise.

Here comes porter bearing a load of wood. His thin legs
and bare arms and breast gleam in the sun as if they wore
carved out of mahogany. Yonder is a Brahman, with high
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scavengers of the city, slink to and fro. And to make con-

futi'-ii TTorse confounded, camels stalk along amidst the crowd.

Brahman bulls go where they will, strings of laden donkeys

push past, while bullocks or oxen, drawing great creaking

carts, lumber slowly along.

The natives seem to live their life in the public gaze, doing

a thousand things in the roadway, the gutter, and the little

open shop that we do within closed doors. The merchant

writes his accounts with a reed upon long rolls of paper,

under the eyes of all the world ; the barber, whetting his

razor on his bare leg, shaves his customer in the open street

;

men wash and clean their teeth in front of their houses. Ther?

seems to be no priv^y in Indian life.

Here you may see vast wealth and abject poverty side b

side. There are in Bombay palaces fit for a prince, and abodes

unfit for a dog. There are rich men in plenty ; but the bulk

_ of the people are poor, and never far removed from starvation.

Plague and famine take a terrible toll of them every year,

even though the British Government uses all the resources of

civilization to avoid these scourges.

in

This land of India, which we are now visiting, has been

well called " the brightest jewel in the British crown." India

is a great military dependency, won by force of arms and held

by forte of arms. When the British first set foot on its shores

they found a dense population, settled governments, and great

cities with long histories behind them. They found a climate

unsuitable for the permanent home of Europeans. Afttr a

century and a half of occupation, the only British in Initiii

are temporary sojourners—soldiers, officials, and merchants.

India remains and will remain the land of its own peopli-.

When we compare the area and population of the govern-

ing British Isles and of the subject land of India, we arc

stnick with amazement. India might be carved into seventee;i
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Brst known ap the Sanpo, is only in part an Indian river-
for the first thousand miles of its course it flows on the northern
side of the Himalayas. Then turning abruptly southwards, it
bursts through a gorge in the mountains, rolls onward through
the plam of Assam in a broad, turbid stream, and joins the
banges. In the lower part of its course it is much subject to
noods. '

Now we come to the Ganges, one of the mightiest and most
useful nvers m the world. No other river of India so richly
deserves the gratitude and homage of the Hindus, for more
than one hundred millions of people draw life and prosperity
from Its never-failing waters. Every year the Ganges and ite
tnbutenes bring down enough silt to give fertility to the
land for nearly « thousand square miles. Vast canals have
been made from the main river, and the fertilizing waters
have been led over miles of country formerly parched and
sandy, but now bearing good crops.
From an ice-cave on the southern slope of the Himalayas

the Ganges leaps forth, and dashes furiously through deep
gorges and narrow ravines to the plain below. As soon as
It leaves the mountains, it is tapped by irrigation works
Four thousand miles of main and branch canals spread its
waters over a wide area, and lead them back again to the
natural bed at a lower level. At AUahabad the Jumna
which has pursued a parallel course from the mountains,
joms the Ganges, and the river becomes a magnificent water-
way. The combined stream discharges itself into the Bay of
Bengal by the largest delta in the world.
So extensive is India, and so varied in altitude, that almost

every kind of climate is found within its bounds. While the
plains are unbearably hot and stifling, it is always possible to
take refuge on the mountain slopes in what the British call
the " hill stations," and there enjoy comparatively cool breezes.
Generally speaking, the Indian year may be divided into three
seasons—the hot, the rainy, and the cool. The hot season,
which lasts from March to the end of April, is rainless, and the
sun's heat is terrific. The rainy season begins early in
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May, when the south-west monsoon, heavily laden with mois-

ture, comes rushing in from the Indian Ocean, accompanied
by thunder and lightning. On this monsoon the fortunes and
even the lives of millions depend. The rainy season last^'

from June to October inclusive, and during that time the

seaward slope of the Western Ghats, the hills of Assam, and
even the plains of the Ganges are deluged with rain. The
cool season lasts from November to February inclusive, but

on the plains it is cool only in comparison with the hot season.

The coldest day a Cdcutta native has ever known would be

to us a pleasant summer day. At Bombay the European
residents declare that they are baked for one half of the year,

and boiled for the other half.

India is remarkable for its vegetation. There are wide

stretches of forest-land, especi-

ally in the mountain regions. In

the cool hill regions vast quan-

tities of wheat, barley, and

European vegetables are grown.

CoSee has been introduced,

and tea is as much at home
amongst the Western Ghats,

the Nilgiri Hills, and the val-

leys of Assam as it is in China.

India is almost wholly an agricultural country. The cli.. f

crops are millet, rice, maize, wheat, cotton, oil-seeds, indigo,

and sugar. Bice, millet, and maize form the staple food of

the people, and millions of acres are devoted to the growth

of these crops. Agricultural implements such as are used in

this country are quite unknown to the Indian farmer. The

wheat is reaped by hand, and the threshing is done by

bullocks and buffaloes, which tread out the grain, as t\vy

used to do in Bible times.

Cotton is grown in immense quant ties in the rich blai 1;

soil of the Deccan. Along the banks of the rivers the seeds

of the flax plant are cultivated to furnish linseed oil, and jute

is largely grown : -• its fibre 1 which are made into rope,

INDIAN PLOUOH.
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IV

India has at least seventy-five cities which number over

fifty thousand inhabitants. Let us now make a tour of a few

of the more important of these cities.

Starting from Bombay, our trnin climbs the Ghats by a

rigzag and difficult route, through dark forests, until we reach

the wide plains and rocky flats of the Deccan. On our

way we pass many villages, each with its cluster of thatched

huts, its hedge of prickly cactus, its little rude temple, and

its fieMs of millet, cotton, tobacco, saffron, and rice.

In due course we descend into the valley of the Narbada,

climb the wooded slopes of the Vindhya Mountains, and

find ourselves in a cluster of native states known as Central

India. These native states are not ruled directly by Britisli

ofiicials, but by native princes, under the advice and guid-

ance of British " residents." The native princes are very

loyal to their Emperor. We may turn aside through a country

richly covered with forest to visit Udai^ur, the capital of one

of these states—a place of forts, pagodas and temples, palaces

and tombs ; then continuing our journey, we reach Jaipur,

the wealthiest of the Rajputana native states. Its capital is

a most attrac 'ive and well-governed city.

Once more we board the train, and shortly cross the Jumna

and run into Agra, the ancient capital of the Mogul Empire

in India. The fort contains the palace of Akbar, the famous

Mogul Emperor, whose reign marked the " Golden Age " nf

native rule in India. It also contains the Pearl Mosque, one of

the finest buildings in India. Agra's crowning ghry, however,

is the Taj Mahal, or Peerless T-mb, built by the Emperor Sliah

Jehan to the memory of a beloved wife. In the midst of ii

garden of cypress trees festooned with lilac-tin' d creepeii,

rises the lovely structure, with its graceful minarets and glorious

dome, white as an alpine peak. It is the loveliest work of

art in all India, and it enshrines an emperor's love and sorrow.

It is a tomb among palaces, and a palace among tombs.

From Agra, which is now a railway centre of importance
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and after six days* fighting in the streets, Delhi was won.

With tlie fall of the city the wo.-at of the danger was past,

and eighteen months later the country was once more peace-

ful. Delhi has now large wheat and produce markets, and

outside the walls one sees wreaths of black smoke rising

from the tall chimneys of cotton-mills.

Our train now moves on towards the north-west, until we

reach Lahore, the capital of the Punjab. It if a busy place,

fumous for its huge city walls and its mosques with domes of

richly-coloured porcelain. From Lahore, which is now an

important railway centre, we hurry northwards, crossing tho

Chenab and the Jhelum by great viaducts, and presently arriv.-

at Attock, where the swiftly-flowing Indus foams between

rocky banks.

Our next stopping-place is the frontier town of Peshawa'.

A short ride brings us to the mouth of the Khaibar Pass, i

great gloomy defile wliich winds in a north-westerly direction

for thirty-three miles between lofty mountains rising like

walls from the narrow valley. This is the gateway of India on
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Journeying on, we reach the sacred city of Benares, which

is the very gate of Pa,.'adi«e to the Hindu. A visit to its

sacred shrines is an action so full of merit that it covers

a multitude of sins.

Leaving Benares, we take train for Calcutta, the chief city

of Bengal; and the capital of our Indian Empire up to the

year 1911. It stands on the left bank of the Hoogly, one of the

principal streams of the Ganges delta. It has by no means

an ideal situation. The European part of the city, however,

is very imposing. It forms an immense crescent of white

buildings, with flat roofs end broad balconies, fronting

iEWIW^1-.^ U-i^'

—.^^^''^^'^..^--'^
.

-

a noble park which stretches down to the banks of the river.

Calcutta has a population of nearly a million and a half.

The only other Indian city wliich we shall visit is Madras.

It lies some seven hundred mil™ to the south, and if we ure

tired of Indian railways we may journey thither by jteainT.

Madras stretches for nine miles along the surf-beaten and .'fUii-

scorched shore of the Bay of Bengal. Until a few years a^o

vessels had to lie in the roadstead, which is sometimes sw.jit

by terrible hurricanes. Now, however, an artificial hartiiur

has been constructed. Two great converging piers, lach

about threequarters of a mile longj iiave been built, lud

inside them is a safe harbour nearly a square mil' in

area. The business centre of the city is known as "liiick
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difler in appearance, habitw, and cUBtomi from the Hindus,
but resemble in some degree the Chinese and the Japanese.
A tall Burman is seldom seen ; but the people are strongly
built, and have light brown or yellowish skins and black hair.

They are a cheery, light-hearted people, fond of plays and
music. Everywhere in tturma one sees temples and monas-
teries, and strings of yellow-robed, shaven-headed monks.
These monks arc not priests, but men who have retired from
the world and think only of saving their own souls. They
do not ask for alms, but take what is given them without n
word of thanks. Every Burmese boy is obliged to go to one
or other of the monasteries for a time. He waits upon the

elders of the monastery, and in return is taught reading,

writing, arithmetic, and the Buddhist scriptures.

There are no schools for girls except those supported by
the missionaries and the government ; but when the

growup they are on anequal footing with the men. The Bur
women are perhaps freer and happier than any others in t '

world ; every traveller notices their gaiety and lightheartei

ness. They are born traders, and usually carry on busineaa

for themselves.

China

I

THE next great empire of Asia which we are to visit

is China. If we were starting from our home in

Canada, we should probably go by i-ul to Vancouver, and tlien

sail westwards across the Pacific to Shanghai or some otiier

Chinese port. But we are alreetdy in Burma, and our best way

will be to take steamer round the great peninsula whicli is

usually known as Farther India, or Indo-China. ITiis route

will enable us to visit some interesting places by the way,

and we shall see the Union Jack flying over many quaint

and foreign-looking scenes.
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it and the sea, and all this land has been brought down by
the liver since the seventh century.

We now steer east, and pass through the Hainan Strait,
between a peninsula of the mainland and the large island of
Hainan, and make all speed for Hong-Kong.

Here once more we see the Union Jack. It flies from the
crowning peak of the little island of Hong-Kong, which stands
at the mouth of the Canton River, about a mile from the
mainland. Hong-Kong is little better than a huge bare
granite rock, with a sprinkling of soil. Nevertheless, it is a

w.
-'^~ —

VICTORIA, HONU-KONU.

most valuable possession, for it stands at the very gate nf

China, and is the greatest trading centre of the Far East.
Its beautiful harbour looks like an inland lake surround.il

^y jagged mountain ranges, and on its sparkling waters a

thousand vessels, boats, and junks ride in perfect saterv.

The peninsula of Kowloon, on the mainland opposite, forms
part of tlie crown colony of Hong-Kong.

Victoria, the only city of the island, is a very busy pl:i -c,

with a great trade in tea, silk, opium, and cotton goods. It

has many fine public buildings, but it is not a healthy pi ici

of residence, being walled in by a mass of rock w!di
shuts out the cool evening breezes. There is very little Irvcl
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boarding stretched from roof to roof. The streets are badly-

paved and are crowded with sedan-chairs. Hanging from
tlie fronts of the shops we see signboards of every description.

They are hung lengthwise, because the Chinese write, not
from left to right as we do, but from top to bottom. Busy
hawkers pass along, with poles over their shoulders, from
which are suspended in boxes, trays, or tubs the wares they
have for sale. Everywhere wo see beggars, and as they catch

'

sight of us they kow-tow, or kneel before us, touching the
ground with their foreheads, and then show tlicir deformities
to excite our pity.

n
There are few moi« interesting countries than China. Not

only is it greater in extent than the whole of Canada, but it

boasts one fourth of the world's total population. Its history
goes back to thousands of years before the Christian era, and
it had an advanced civilization long before the foundation of

Greece. The Israelites of old had heard of the Chinese, for

the prophet Isaiah speaks of the land of Sinira—that is, of

China. The Romans traded with them by overland routes
;

but it was not until the beginning of the sixteenth century
that there was any intercourse by sea between China ami
Europe. For ages the Chinese were very jealous of foreigners

and shut them out of their land.

China Proper comprises one third of the empire, aii'l

has the whole of its coast-line. Between China Proper ami
Mongolia on the north is the Great Wall, which is one of the

wonders of the world. This vast wall of stone and earth,

faced with brick, is more than fifteen hundred miles lona,

from twenty-five to thirty feet high, wide enough for four

horses to be driven on it abreast, and crowned with towirs
of two or three storeys at short intervals. We shall git a

better idea of the vastness of this structure if we realize

that it is long enough to serve as the International bound iry

of Canada from Lake Superior to the Pacific. It was inten'led
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of China Proper—the rugged plateau of Yun-nan and the

alluvial plains watered by the Si-kiang. The climate is hot

all the yetr round, and the rainfall is heavy. Here, as we

might expect, much rice is grown.

The Chinese are very proud of their great rivers, which

form the chief highways of travel and trade throughout the

country. The most important river is the Yang-tse, or " Son

of the Ocean," which exceeds three thousand miles in length.

It rises in Tibet, and is little known until it appears in the

south-west province of Yun-nan, where it is called the " River

of Golden Sand," because much gold dust is found in its

bed.

Fourteen hundred ^miles from its mouth it passes through

a series of immense gorges, and below these it becomes navigable^

for steamers, and zigzags on through rich and fertile country

which supports a dense population. In parts of its valleys

there are actually eight hundred people to the square mile.

The Hwang-ho is much inferior to the Yang-tse in size and

importance. It crosses the Great Plain, and has brouglit

down so much silt that now it flows high above the surroundini;

country, which is as level as the surface of a lake. Thousih

the river is embanked for hundreds of miles, it frequently

overflows, and causes so great destruction of life and property

that it is called " China's Sorrow."

The third great river is the Si-kiang, or West River, wliich

we have already seen at Canton.

China is almost as much cut up by rivers and canals as

Holland. The river-front of every town shows a forest oi

masts, and an almost bewildering variety of boats, from s-'veat

barges and junks, with big sails iibbed with bamboo, down to

little slipper-shaped canoes which hold only one man. !^omf

of the boats are propelled by paddle-wheels worked by co(>lios

;

and all of them have eyes painted on the bows, for the Chinest

say that without eyes a boat cannot see its way. Millions ol

Chinamen are bom, Uve, and die upon the water. Then

boats are their houses, and they never set foot on slmre n

they can help it. On the decks of these family boats cliildren
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would be impossible. Chinese society is divided into four

ftreat classes : first, the scholar ; then the farmi'i- ; tliird, the

artisan ; and, last o£ all, the merchant. In order to mark

the great dignity and national importance of agriculture, the

emperor every year ploughs a furrow in the presence of his

ministers.

m
We have already visited the great southern capital and

sea-port of China. We will now visit Peking, the northern

capital. When we have seen its main features, we shall hav(^

formed a good idea of a Chinese city. There are more than

four thousand walled cities in China, but they differ very

Uttle from one another except in size.

If we approach the capital from the sea, we shall have to

sail ip the Pci-ho Biver from the Gulf of Pe-chi-li. The

rirer flows through a flat, swampy plain, dotted with salt-

mills worked by huge mat sails, and then through rich, fertila

fields of rice and cotton. After a sail of eighty miles we reacli

Tientsin, the port of Peking. We might, if we so wished,

now take the train to Peking. As, however, we prefer to si«

something of the country, we decide to travel by boat and

by road.

The traffic on the Pei-ho is eflormous. Boats and barges

of every description crowd its muddy waters. During the

greater part of the four days' sail from the Gulf of Pe-clii-li

to Tungohow, we scarcely lose sight of fertile fields of corn,

barley, and millet. Tungchow is forty miles frora the capital,

and we ride this distance behind a couple of trotting mules,

in a hooded cart with heavy wheels and no springs. Tlie

driver perches on the shafts, while we, seated on the floor of

the cart, are jolted and shaken about in the most merciless

fashion. Yet we are travelling over one of the best roads in

the empire. What the worst must be like we cannot ira-minf-

Occasionally we meet yellow-faced mercliants, wci.rins

black satin caps and silk gowns, riding on ponies or cirrieJ
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through them. If w« wi.h to ride we mu.ttoke • eedui-ohMr

.r^en then progre«wm be difficult. The .treet rmg. with

the .hout. of the oooliee. " Look out for your bwk.
!
Look

out for your Wk. I
" We have to pu.h our w»y tlm.ugh «

motley crowd. Here, for exmrnple. come, the h«nd«mely.

decorated chwr of a maudarin. Before him ruu two attendanU

^rf with whip, to dear the way. and behind them are boy»

Joying large painted board, on which u, written, Stand

^~aP or
" ReVctful .ilen.e. pleaae I

" Here are wholar.,

wberly cUd. and wearing .pectacle. with large round gla»e..

Here, too, are .haven-headed priest, m yellow gown., dandle,

in rilk and wtin, and beggar, m rag..

Narrow a. the rude rtreet. of Peking are, they are made

rtiU narrower by the .taU. and booth, of t™de.men. Here

we Me a quack dootdr expounding the wonderful virtue, of

hi, medicine, to a gaping crowd ; there fortune-teUer., «al.

cutter., and letter-writer, attract the attention of the pMser

bv Near at hand i. a money-changer nttmg at a table on

Which there i. a pUe of the copper and bra» c,m. known «

ca.h. Two thouind of the« oa.h are about equal m value

to a doUar. When much money change, hand., nlver »

UMd and thi. i. weighed out in ChineM ounce., each ounce

beina oaUed a tad. Fortune-teller, are found everywhere,

tono Chinaman wil! undertake a piece of bu»no», or «it ou

on a journey, unlew the fortune-teUer 8»ure. him that th.

day i. a lucky one. A. we move along we •«> »>k-shcp.,

book-Aop., drug-ehop., flower-shops, crockery-shops, bird-

shop., and .hops which deal only in gold »nd MJver paper

The Chines bum thU paper at the grave, of their departed

friend., to provide them with money in the land of spirits.

IV

The Chinese are a well-built, rather short race—sometliiiig

between the Uthe. mpple Hindu and the muscular EuropeM

Their faces have a strong yellowish tinge ; their cheekbone!

aie high ; their hair is Unk, black, and glossy ;
and then
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everely na those against parents, and a man who kills his

father or liis mother is put to death by slow torture of the

most terrible kind. The best esteemed present that a dutiful

son can make to his parent is a coffin. This is brought home

with great pride, and is kept in the house, where it can b.'

examined and admired by all visitors.

The sons of a family arc very well treated, but daughters

are little thought of, and poor people sometimes droNvn their

girl babies. A great deal of money is spent on funerals, and

the ceremonies are continued for forty-nine days. The

mourners are dressed in white, with white shoes ;
but when

the days of mourning are half over they wear light blue dresse?.

Wo need not spend much time in the provinces of China

beyond the Great Wall, for vast as they er.:. t'.> -.•consis* for the

most part of barren steppe, dreary desert, aud sterile tabic

land. This description, however, does not apply to Manchuria,

which lies to the north-east of China Proper. Tlve northirn

part of that province is crossed by the Sungari and other

tributaries of the Amur, and in their valleys there L>

rich alluvial soil. Though the southern part contains a

j

great salt desert, it has a large extent of fertile soil, and

beans, peas, wheat, barley, and fruits are now largely culti-

j

vated. In time Manchuria will become one of the graniiries

of the East. The forests of pine, walnut, oak, and elm arf

very valuable. Coal, iron, gold, and silver abound, but as vet
i

there are few mines open. .

Manchuria was originally the home of the Manchus. thH

conquerors of China, but by far the greater part of the popula-

tion, especially in the south, are now Chinese. Mukden, tk
|

capital, stands about a hundred miles north of the Gulf '

Liao-tong. It is an important place, and a great centre foil

missionary work. A brick wall surrounds it, and it has liroad, I

straight streets, and a trade in furs, hardware, and Eui'>1)M'|

manufactured goods.
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some years ago a British force from India occupied the city

for a time as the result o£ a long series of quarrels.

Within the houses the most striking characteristic is the

dirt. Very few of them have any chimney or hole for smoke,

which is expected to find its way out of door or window.

Nevertheless, the ceilings are frequently covered with silk,

and the walls hung with satin or brocade. Tea is drunk all

day long, and a favourite dish is " buttered tea," made of

tea-leaves stewed and mixed with rancid butter and barley-

flour. Mutton and yak beef are eaten in great quantities.

The Tibetans are said to pray more than any other people.

Most of them know only one prayer, and this they repeat

myriads of times, and by doing so are supposed to " obtiiin

merit." Not only is this privyer always in their mouths, but

they have machines which they believe are able to pray for

them. The commonest form of machine is the prayer-wheel,

which has prayers written upon a strip of paper inside a

small round box. The box is turned by hand, or by wind ur

water power, and every time it turns round the owner believes

he gets credit for a prayer.

The Land of the Rising Sun

AFTEE China we naturally turn to Japan, an empire

very much smaller in size and in population, but

of greater importance as an Asiatic power. The island-empire

of Japan is sometimes called the Britain of the Far YAxst.

It extends for more than two thousand miles from the d'larv

coasts of Kamchatka to the tropical island of Formosa I»

all, there are about four thousand islands and islets i'l tliiM

sea-girt empire, which the Japanese call the " U-vud "f tkf|

Rising Sun." No other Asiatic nation is so intelli;,'ent iiid i

skilful in adapting itself to the conditions of modem cii ilize

life as Japan. , .

Though Japan has gone far in imitating the life of th. West,
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he finds that the peak is almost always in sight. It rises

grandly to a height of about 12,500 feet, and is said to surpass

all other peaks in beauty and majesty.

The climate of Japan is, on the whole, colder than that o(

our Pacific coasts in the same latitude. Spring is mild and

very wet. Summer is warm and damp, and typhoons or

cyclones do great damage. Autumn, however, is delightful-

clear, bright, and refreshing. In the north the ground is

snow-bound for several months during winter, and even the

FCJI-SAS.

sea freezes on part of the coast. Elsewhere the snow

not lie long.

Rice is the most abundant food-grain. Wheat, h

and millet grow extrcuely well, and there are larf

plantations. The produce of these plantations goes i

to the United States, for tlie British dislike the pale coK

Japanese tea. Tobacco and cotton are grown, but

perhaps the most important product of all, and mucii

woven into exquisite fabrics, is exported. Except ff"

which is plentiful, Japan is not rich in minerals.

The Japanese are usually short in stature, with sma'

(lot's

:;.rlfy.

. ia

lailllv

'Ur of
I

ilk is

of it.

tOill,
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eye but here and there a clump of trees, the lofty tent-like

roofs of th.! temples, and big factory chimneys be chmg forth

smoke. Yet this city is one of the great capitals of the world.

It covers seventy sijuare miles, and contains a million and a

hr.H of people. In the centre is an ancient castle standmg

in picturesquely wooded grounds, and surrounded by a moat

some six miles in circumference. Tliis moat, with its green

banK-s, spreading trees, and many water-fowl, is exceedmgly

pretty. To the south and east of the castle is the main street,

wliich has a number of good buildings of brick and stone

Tlie suburbs have many n.irscry g.-.rdens and wel'.-tnmmed

STBEBT IN TOKYO.

hedges. .\ circular railway now runs round the city, which

is also supplied with street-cars.

Since 1869, when h became the seat of the government,

Tokyo has changed considerably in appearance. Most of tl.e

mansions of the feudal lords have been pulled d"wn to make

room for new buildings b<-tter adapted to modern needs. 1 he

feudal retainers, armed with two-handed swords, have also

di.sappeared ; and tlie palanquin, or litter carried on the

shoulders of two men, has given place to the pnriksha. At

the same time the people have largely discarded tlv.r

native dress, and now wear European clothes. Ihis roo.

the streets of much of the picturesqueness which was form, ru

so attractive.
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pardcn, whicli is aomctimes scarcely more tlian ten feet square

;

it is nevertheless a perfect park in miniature, with lake,

summer-houses, waterfalls, bridges, temples, and trees, all

complete, and all in exact proportion. The lake, for example,

is about four feet long, and is full of small goldfish. On the

border stands an old pine tree about eighteen mches high,

and beneath its shade is a temple about the size of a brick.

On a rugged crag, some two and a half feet in height, is a fine

maple tree, about twelve inches high, and round the corner is

Ml orange tree, bearing fruit, yet not above six inches taller.

In the construction of these delightful little gardens the

Japanese show wonderful taste and skill.

Osaka is sometimes called the " Venice of .Japan," because

of its numerous canals and many bridges ;
but perhaps the

' Manchester of Japan " would be a better title. Its forest

of tall chimneys proclaims it the centre of the cotton-spinnm;.j

industry ; and it has also large shipbuilding yards. Its river

is alwavs crowded with junks, boats, and barges. One of the

most interesting sights in Osaka J" the ancient castle, bmlt

of huge stones, some of which are as vast as those which formed

the foundations of the Temple at Jerusalem. The castle is

now used as a barracks, and everywhere one sees the trim,

dapper little Japanese soldiers. The foreign import trade of

Osaka is carried on at Kobe, a town of a hundred thousand

inhabitants. The railway will carry us to this " treaty port

in an hour. Here we find great ocean "liners" as well as

" freighters
" from all parts of the worid. Behind the town

is a rugoed chain of mountains, and the villas of the European

residents dot the slopes of the foot-hills. The main street is

full of native shops, in which we can buy all sorts of turiositi.s

from a bronze god to a stone lantern.

From Kobe we take the weekly steamer for Nagasaki. W v

sail across the Inland Sea, which is noted for its beautiful

coast scenerv.
" The entrance to the sea is a narrow passnu'e

apparently not more than two miles wide. When the vessW

steams through this entrance, the whole scene baffles descrip-

tion
• there are islands, bays, terraced hills, stately wor.ls.
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east of the Caspian Sea, a great basin of inland drainage,

with rivers flowing either into great salt lakes such as

the Caspian Sea and the Sea of Aral, or else losing themselves

in the thirsty plains which their water charms mto fertile

oases.
1 » w u 4.

Siberia is "Tcater in area than the whole of Europe, but

if< population is less than that of London. It is half as large

again as Canada, and in some respects it resembles our own

country We have spoken of its barren tundra fringe towards

the Ar'ctic Ocean, its forest reijion, and its fertile plains whose

wealth is yet only partially known. To complete the likeness,

the awakening of Siberia into importance has been begun by

the opening of a wonderful railway running from west to

east across its whole .xtcnt. But here the likeness ends, for

the first European settlers in Siberia were convicts sent

there in chains, banished from their homes in Russia to a

region wliosc vastness and emptiness made it a prison from

which there was no escape.

Between the mountain ridge which forms the southern

boundary of Siberia, and the Arctic Ocean, which forms its

northern boundary, three long zones or belts extend from east

to west-the steppe, the forest, and the tundra. The steppe

region which is watered by the upper courses of the great

rivers Ob, Yenisei, and Lena, and by the Amur and its tribu-

taries, contains much black fertile soil, on wUch large quantities

of excellent wheat and barley are grown. The summer is

short, but it is very hot, and in southern Siberia the

barley actually ripens within two months after it has been

sown Cattle-breeding is carried on everywhere, and hantiii|{

and fishing arc still profitable. Tlie greatest wealth of Siberi|i,

however, is found in the mountains, which are exceedmizly

rich in gold, silver, lead, copper, iron, and coal. The clm>f

gold-fields are in the Altai Mountains and in the other border

ranges; and here, as in the Klondike, the gold-bearmg ea.t.i

is frequently frozen so hard that fires have to be made upon

it before it can be dug up for washing. Many nuggets some

weigWng as much as a quarter of a pound, have been found,
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ing rapidlv. Since the railway was opimud, thouBumls ol

settlers have passed through this ;!ate of SiUeri.i. Mauy of

them have received free grants of hind, farniius uuiilcnients,

and cattle, and are already prosperous farmers.

On we go across a drearv, unending plain, which is only

diversified bv salt marshes, and at long intervals by groves

of birches. For raanv miles to)>. i ,or we never see a human

being. Now the train crosses the Tobol, a tributary of the

Irtish, by means of a massive steel bridge. A branch line

leads northwards to the town of Tobolsk, formerly the capital

of western Siberia. We must traverse oilier four hundred

miles of the plain before we reach Omsk, " the capital of the

steppes." It

isbuiltmainly

of wood, and

atanc'^ on I lie

river Irtiali.

The gover-

nor-general of

western Si-

beria has his

residence in

the town,
TUJIOIV.

which 18 now

one of the largest butter-producing centres in the world.

Th- bells ring, and away we start again across the steppi'

towards the Ob, which we cross by a bridge 875 yards lonu'.

From it we have a magnificent view of the great river. TKc

railway foUov ^ the course of the river, and leaves the larje

town of Tomsk some distance to the north, but connect d

with the main line by a branch railway. Tomsk is the nvst

important town of western Siberia. It has handsome stciie

buildings, electric light, and all the conveniences of a Eiiropr.m

capital. There is also a university with important law i nd

medical schools.

Now we are speeding over the central section of the Tr; lis-

Siberian railway towards Irkutsk, more than a thou^iud
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structed of wood, but the publio buildings are mainly of brick

and stone.

Irkutsk is a great centre of caravan trade and the crossing

place of routes wliich extend from the Urals to the I'acifio.

By-and-by all this trafifio will be captured by the rnll'vay,

and the caravans which patiently traverse thousands of miles

will be things of the past. At present, however, towns lying

away from the railway are entirely dependent on the cara-

vans for their supplies. On the route long processions of

rough carts move leisurely along, laden with tea and other

goods. On every seventh cart is a rude tent, beneath which

reclines the man who is responsible for seven carts of the cara-

van. The chief, armed with a couple of revolvers, may be

noticed riding on horseback up and down ihe long line to see

that al! is well. In winter the snow-covered roads are cut

into regular grooves by the horses' feet. The animals know

that they can get a better foothold by walking in each other's

steps, and this they do almost mechanically.

Continuing our railway journey through the Angara valley,

richly clothed with larch, spruce, and birch, and passing

many villages on the way, we shortly see before us the great

Lake Baikal. Its shores are like those of a Scottish loch,

with granite cliffs rising abruptly from the water's edge.
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and wear pig-taiU. The Tunguses, who live in the wide-

stretching country from the Yenisei Eiver to the shores of

the Pacific Ocean, are said to be " one of the very noblest types

of mankind." They are partly fur-trappers, partly farmers

and cattle-breeders. The Samoyedes, who live in the far north,

are of a very different type. They are a little people, not

unlike the Lapps; and the reindeer is their chief source of

livelihood. Most of the Samoyedes are idol-worshippers.

They are the most backward and untaught of all the Siberians

;

nevertheless, they are said to be honest and kindly.

Soutji-western Asia

SOUTH of Siberia and west of India lies a great region

of plateaus and hills, the table-land of Iran, stretching

out towards the two great peninsulas of Asia Minor and Arabia.

A few hurried peeps at some of the most interesting places in

this region must conclude our survey of Asia.

If we find an old map of Asia, such as our fathers or grand-

fathers used in their school days, we may see a large country

lying east of the Caspian Sea, and named " Turkestan " or

" Independent Tartary." Almost the whole of this district

has now been joined to the Russian Empire, which touches

the northern frontiers of Persia and Afghanistan. These

countries are as yet independent, though largely under the

influence of the two great empires on their borders—Ruseij

on the one side, and India, or rather the British Empire, on

the other.

Afghanistan forms the eastern part of the great plateau of

Iran. It lies mostly between two great mountain ranges, tlic

Hindu Kush and the Sulaiman Mountains, and is "a dri>h-

coloured land, and one of the waste places of the world." Sand,

bexe rocks, sterile hills, and vast snow-capped mountains are

the main features of this inhospitable country. There are
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the mountains and the sea is rich in vineyards, olive and

mulberry groves, and cotton plantations.

Persia has no navigable river except the Earun, which

flows to the Persian Gulf. Famine and drought are common

in this " Land of the Lion and Sun." On the other hand,

wherever there is irrigation, the soil is remarkably productive.

Persia produces excellent wheat, barley, millet, and Indian

corn in the valleys, and much cotton, tobacco, and opium on

the plains. Its fruits are delicious and varied in kind. In

the south and the east the date-palm is cultivated in abundance.

The staple industry of Persia at one time was the rearing of

silkworms, but that industry has now almost vanished. The

pearl-fisheries of the Persian Gulf are still the finest in the

world.

Teheran, the capital of the country and the residence of the

Shah, lies at the southern foot of the Elburz range, within

sight of the beautiful volcanic cone of Demavend. Round the

city are high walls with gateways, which look imposing at

a distance, but at a nearer view are found to be badly

built. Within are blank mud walls, narrow, ill-payed

thoroughfares, and beautiful gardens with cool plashing

fountains. Everything is irregular, and the general appear-

ance is mean. The European quarter lies to the north of

the town, and it alone has street lamps. Ispahan, near

the centre of the country, was the ancient capital, but it

is now in a state of decay.

The Persians are tall and graceful, with oval faces, black

and glossy hair, and dark, full, shining eyes. They are an

easy-going people, always ready to make things as pleasant

as possible for every one. Well disposed to foreigners and very

hospitable, they are, on the whole, fairly honest in their

dealings.

There is little education in the land, though Persia in olden

days was famous for its learning. The great majority of ilie

people are strict Mohammedans, though some fire-worshipp'ns

still exist, and in the north-west there are a number of Chns-

tians. In early days Persia ranked as one of the greatest com-
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to be the finest in the world. In t^e mountain of Oman

which occupy the south-east corner of Arabia the cl mate

fptarntf/cool and healthy, and
^^^^^^^^f^^^^^

and well cultivated. The rains come with the south-west

TIIK KAABA, MKCOA, DURING THE PILGBIMAGE.

monsoon, and last about five weeks ; but in the north thn-e

are wide districts where ram never falls. Nejd is tl.t

r gioTot the date-palm, and every valley is planted with tins

t rwhich the poetical Arabs call the " king of the deser

Arib an horses. More important, however are the s^^ ft

Jrotlries and camels, which are reared not only .«M

Sg ana transport purposes, but also for their milk, hair, and
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in

The peninaula of Asia Minoi was called by the Greeks

Anatolia, which means the " land of the rising sun." Its

western part is an elevated plateau, gradually rising from
west to east, and buttressed on the north and south by
a series of mountain chains, which descend in terraces to the

Black Sea and the Mediterranean. Lower ranges cross the

plateau here and there ; and in the sheltered valleys excellent

wheat and many kinds of fruit, such as the grape, olive, fig,

and orange, together with rice and coSee, grow with great

luxuriance. The ranges fronting the Black Sea are clothed

with fine forests of oak, fir, and beech. Much of the plateau,

however, is waterless, and therefore barren. In the centre

and south are a number of large salt lakes.

East of Anatolia is the Armenian plateau, the " roof of

western Asia." It donsists of lofty ranges of mountains,

with peaks 13,000 feet in height, and fertile vales, wide

plains, and rolling prairies. The highest peak is Ararat, tlie

mountain on which the Ark is said to have rested after the

Flood. It stands where three empires meet, and is a grace-

fully shaped peak 17,000 feet in height ; it is always covered

with ice and snow. By its side is the still more perfect cone

of Little Ararat. Tradition says that the Garden of Eden

lay at the foot of Mount Ararat.

South-east of this mountain lies a fertile volcanic region

containing the large salt lake of Van. Lofty mountain ranges,

which extend away to the Persian frontier, shut it in on the

south. The land produces grain, cotton, tobacco, and grapes,

but it is without roads, and nothing is done to encourage

agriculture or industry. The capital is Erzerum, situated on

a branch of the Euphrates.

From the Armenian plateau to the Persian Gulf stretches

the great plain of Mesopotamia, watered by the twin-rivers

Euphrates and Tigris. In very early times this plain was

covered with prosperous cities and towns. Now, imder the

blight of Turkish misgovemment, the country lies waste.
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The western part of Syria ia very familiar to us, for it is this

district that wc call Palestine, or the Holy Land. Though

Palestine is only about half aa large as the province of

Nova Scotia, its interest is deep and world-wide ;
not only

was it the battle-ground of ancient nations, the highway

between the Assyrian and Egyptian empires, and the Promised

Land of the Israelitesi but it was the scene of the life and

death of Jesus Christ. There, too, in later times the Crusades

or religious wars were carried on by Christian Europe against

the Moh mmedan masters of the Holy Land.

JEBCSAUIH.

Near the coast of Syria are two parallel ranges of hills,

and between them is a remarkable rift or fissure, in whicli

the Jordan flows. The remainder of the country consists of

a plateau sloping eastward to the Euphrates. In the nortli

the hills are near the sea, and the coast plain is vorv ,

narrow ; south of Carmel, the hills recede and leave room

for the broad, fertile plains of Sharon and Philistia. Tlie

coast ranges have different names in different parts, but pet-

haps the best known are the limestone hills of Lebanon ami

Anti-Lebanon in the north. The cedars of Lebanon, wliict

once covered the mountains, are now represented by ouly a I
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tains a number of olivn trees which are said to have been

growing in the days of Christ.

The most striking building in the city is the Mosque of

Omar, which is said to occupy the site of Solomon's Tomple.

Its noble dome, massive walla, and slen^i^r minarets stand in

an inclosuro planted with cypresses, olives, and ^lane-trees.

Within the city are many na_—ow, dirty, ill-paved streets

lined with the windowless walls of flat-topped houses. The

Moslems, the Christians, the Armenians, and the Jews have

each their own quarter ; and outside the walls to the west -,

modern suburb has now grown up. To Christian pilgrims the

most sacred place in the city is the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre, built over what is supposed to be the site of the

tomb of Christ.

There is another city in Syria which is well worthy of a

visit. A- little way beyond the northern limit of Palestine is

Damascus, one of the oldest cities in the world. It stands on

a plain which would be a desert but for its fertilizing streams.

With its many mosques, its tall minarets, its beautiful

gardens, and the meadows, corn-fields, and orchards around

it, Damascus is an exceedingly attractive place. The bazanrs

are full of interest, and afford a perpetual '-fast of colour.

Damascus was once a r^ost important trade itre, and muy

become so again in this era of railways.

Syria is a land of ruined cities, which in ..ncient days must

have been places of great wealth and magnificence. To the

north-east of Damascus lie the rains of the temples, palaces,

fountains, and monuments which mark the site of Baalbcc,

" the city of the sun-god." Palmyra, which lies between

Damascus and th ' Euphrates, has also many remains of its

ancient splendour, inoludir g a colonnade of fifteen hundred

columi The land of Bashan, in the north-east of the country,
|

contains the rains of its " giant cities." In many cases the

stone roofs, doors, and stairs of these ancient buildings are

as perfect as when they were first erected.
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we have mentioned, has a natural outlet to the ocean. All
these rivers are subject to heavy floods and long droughts.
Drought ia the great foe of the Australian farmer. Only

the fringe of the continent has an ample rainfall. The east
coast ridge obtains a sufficient supply from the south-east
trade winds

;
in the winter there is even a considerable snow-

fall on the southern mountains, and the melting of this snow
keeps up the current of the Murray River when it would other-
wise fail. The north of Australia lies well within the tropics,
and shares hi the changes of the monsoons. Here the summer
ramfall is heavy, especially on the north-east coast of Queens-
land. In the far south-western corner there is a moderate
winter rainfall, sufficient for agriculture, although very
irregular in its distribution. The rest of the country, amount-
mg to about two thirds of the whole area, either suffers from
prolonged periods of drought or is practically rainless.
When we speak of summer or winter rains, wo must remember

that in Australia, as in all lands south of the equator, summer
comes during our northern winter. Christmas falls amonfi
the midsummer holidays, and is a rime of picnics and camp-
mg out, not of sleighing and skating. We must also re-
member that the sun is in the north at midday ; the north
winds Me warm winds, and cold weather comes from the south.
There is no pole-star in the sky at night, but the Southern Cross
is always visible.

Many of the plants and animals of Australia are very different
from those found in other parts of the world. Almost all th.'
trees are evergreens. The commonest of them are the euca-
lyptus, or gum-tree, and the acacia, or wattle. Their leavo-i
hang vertically, which prevents the scorching rays of the su.i
from beating down upon their surface with withering fore.
Among the best known kinds of eucalyptus are the red-gum,
which furnishes very hard and solid timber suitable for railwav
ties, and the blue-gum, which produces an oil much us«lm medicme. Two other species, the jarrah and the karri.
are pecuUar to Western Australia, and produce the most
valuable timber o£ the continent. Jarrah is exported Urgelv
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flying-foxes. The rabbit has multiplied so enormously as to
be a real enemy to the farmer. Tens of thousands arc now
killed, frozen, and exported.

The original inhabitants of Aastralia, or " black-fellows,"
as the settlers call them, have dwindled greatly in numbers
since the arrival of Europeans, and to-day there are not more
than sixty thousand of them in the whole continent. They
are fast disappearing, and in a few years will probably
be extinct.

n
We will now n^ake a round of visits to the five states into

which continental Australia is divided, and which, along with
the island of Tasmania, make up the Commonwealth of
Australia. The " mdther colony" is New South Wales,
and its story takes us back to the year 1770, when Captain
Cook and his companions landed at Botany Bay, in the course
of their exploration of what was then an unknown land.
Botany Bay itself was found to be unsuitable for a settlement,
but round the next headland is the splendid harbour of Port
Jackson. On the shores of this harbour a colony was founded
in January 1788, and was called Sydney, in honour of the
then Colonial Secretary.

At first the little colony suffered terribly. The new-comers,
most of whom were convicts, were frequently on the verge of
starvation, and many died of hunger and disease. Gradually,
however, matters began to mend, and many free settlers

arrived. Merino sheep were imported, and the leading industry
of New South Wales was begun. By 1800 the colony had somi-
six thousand inhabitants. Coal was discovered near the
Hunter River, and Sydney became an important town.
The infant colony was confined within very narrow limits

by the Blue Mountains, which form part of the Great Dividing
Range. In 1813 these mountains were crossed by threo
determined explorers, who found beyond the barrier wide-
spreading grassy plains never before seen by the eye of ;i

white man. Settlers crossed into the new country with their
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the " salt-bush," of which both cattle and sheep are extremely
fond.

The coast lands, especially those on the margins of the rivers,
are carefully cultivated, and produce large crops of wheat, Indian
corn, oats, and potatoes. European fruit-trees flourish, and
subtropical fruits—such as grapes, peaches, apricots, oranges,
figs, and melons—come to great perfection. The sugar-cane is

successfully cultivated in the northern districts, and much of
the tobacco used is home-grown. Silver, gold, tin, copper, and
iron are found, and coal is abundant in the coast districts.

CENTBAL PART or SYDNEY.

Sydney, the capital, now spreads over both the northern
and southern shores of Port Jackson. It is the oldest, most
populous, and most beautiful city in Australia. All the mail
steamers plying between Europe and Australia call at its

fine quays. It has noble public buildings, churches, ware-
houses, fine shops, and a population of more than half a
million. One delightful feature of all Australian cities is their
open, uncrowded character. Land was cheap when they
were founded, and it was not stinted as they began to grow.
Sydney, for instance, covers 110 square miles, and three
fourths of its inhabitants live in delightful suburbs, amidst
glass, trees, and flowers, in pure air and under clear skies.
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plaoM. At once there was a " rush," and vast quantities of
gold were procured by the most primitive methods. In time
however, the shallow claims were worked out, and then began
the era of scientific gold-mining. The yield of gold has de-
creased to one fifth of what it was in the polmy days, but
Victoria is still the second gold-producing state of Australia.
A steadier prosperity, however, is derived from pastoral and
agricultural pursuits.

There are vast stretches of excellent pasture land in the
state, and the wool of Victoria commands the highest price
in the European markets. Agriculture is now a most im-
portant industry. Dairy-farming ranks next to the gold and

wool industries. To-

bacco and sugar-

beet thrive fairly

well, but the staple

crop is wheat. The
vine also flourishes,

and Victori.i is re-

nowned foritsfruits.

Melbourne, the

capital, stands on

the Yarra River, a

short distance from

Port Phillip Bay. It

is the second most populous British city in the southern
hemisphere, and the eighth city of the Empire. Its splendid
public buildings, its Parliament Houses, its university and
colleges, its libraries and art galleries, its magnii. t park?,

its railways and its water-supply, mark it out as a eat and
progress;, i city. The population exceeds half a million, and
is distributed over 254 square miles.

Ballarat, the second city of Victoria, stands on the south sid"

of the Dividing Range, north-west of Melbourne ; it is the centre

of the richest gold-mining district in the world. On the nortli

side of the range is Bendigo, also a mining town, and round it

arc twenty-two square miles of gold-bearing quartz rooks.

TOWN HALL, MEl.BOVRNE.
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the stste angar u grown ; and as the work U too trying for
white men, a great many Kanakas, or natives of the Pacifio
islands, have been employed. A law has been passed, however,
to abolish gradually the employment of Kanakas. Gold has
been found in nearly every part of Queensland, both in the
rivers and in quartz reefs. Silver, copper, tin, coal, iron,
and other minerals are also mined.

Brisbane, the capital, occupies a site on the Brisbane River.
The city lies low, and constant dredging is required to keep
open the twenty miles of river between it and the sea. Bris-
bane possesses many notable public buildings and well-kept
botanic gardens. Northwards along the coast from Brishani'
are several ports which are outlets of the mining and sugar-
growing districts. 'Off Cape York is the fortified ooalinf!

station of Thursday Island, which is also the headquarters-
of the Torres Strait pearl-shell fishery.

South Australia extends along the south coast of tlic

continent to the west of the three states we have described.
This state was founded in 1856, and received its constitution
twenty years later. In 1863 the Imperial Government add. .1

to it the immense stretch of tropical country now calli'l

Northern Territory, but this area has recently been taken over
by the Commonwealth Government.
The south coast is broken by two long inlets, .St.

Vincent Gulf and Spencer Gulf. To the west of Spemcr
Gulf is the dreary Eyre Peninsula, and beyond that stretohe.s tlie

Great Australian Bight. North of Spencer Gulf lie the gnat
salt lakes, which look so imposing on a map of South Australia

;

in the dry season they are mere stretches of mud encru-ttd
with salt. Beyond the lakes lies the barren, waterless coumrr
known as the " Never Never Land."
The construction of the trans-continental telegraph did mucli

to open up South Australia. This wonderful line, which is

wore than 1,500 miles long, crosses the continent from Adel .die,
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is too hot for Europeans, and the inhabitants arc chiefly

Chinese. At Pnlmerston, its cliicf town, tlic trans-i outinentai

telegraph line ix conniH^ted with a submarine cabio, which
joins Australia to Europe.

VI

The vast western wing of the continent forms the state of

Western Australia. Until the discovery of gold brought her

into notice, she was the " Cinderella " of the Great South Land.
The only settlements were in the coast districts immediately
round Perth, the capital, and Fremantle, its port. The tide has

now turned. The population of Western Australia is increas-

ing, new industries are springing up, the farmer as well as t!i<^

miner has discovered the land, and a prosperous future awaits

her.

Western Australia is a land of wide plains, vast forests,

and uninhabitable deserts. Although the coasts are deeply

indented, there are few good harbours, and scarcely any rivers

with a steady flow all the year roimd. The inhabited

portions of the state ejrtend for 1,200 miles along the west

coast, the most tliickly populated part being in the south-

west, and extending from the town of Geraldton, in the Vic-

toria district, to Albany, on King George Sound. Hi ro

vineyards, orchards, and wheat-fields may be seen, and cat lie

and sheep stations dot the valleys of the numerous rivers,

Here, too, the immense karri and jarrah trees shoot up tieit

tall, smooth columns to a height of from two to three

hundred feet. Much of the interior is yet unexplored, but t lii)se

who have penetrated far inland tell of unending sand- hills

covered with dense acacia scrub, and barren, waterless phiins,

devoid of all vegetation except the terrible spinifex liusli

Nevertheless, settlement has penetrated some five hunlreii

miles inland, owing to the discovery of rich gold deposits.

It was in 1892 that the great Coolgardie goldfield vas

discovered. The railway had then reached a point 230 miles

inland, but the gold-seekers had 130 miles beyond this to

travel as best they could, and a mining town sprung ip ^
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pour into the thirsty gold-mininj,' towns their wonderful uphill

stream. The town of Kalgoorlic has sprung up into a

modem city with all the appliances of civilized life.

Perth, the capital, stands on the north bank of the Swan
Eiver, about ten miles above Fremantle, the chief port of the

state. Mai! steamers from England now call at Fremantli'

instead of Albany, as formerly. Broome, in Dampier Land,

on the north-west coast, is the headquarters of the moat

important pearl-shell fishery in Australian waters.

vn

South of Victoria lies the beautiful and well-watered island

of Tasmania. It is the smallest, but in many respects tin

most interesting, of the Australian states. Its old ninif
|

was Van Diemen's Land, given in memory of the Piitcl:

explorer who sighted ic in 1642. The governmert
"

New South Wales establishefl a convict settlement 011 tlifl

island ; by-and-by free settlers began to arrive, and a tiiw I

of considerable disorder followed. In 1856 the island b^ am'
[

a separate colony with responsible government, and its uame I
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Australia in character. The gray yellow plains with their

dust and drought have vanished ; so have the vast table-

lands, the flat-topped hills, and the wide, rolling downs.

New Zealand is a narrow, sea-girt land, with deep bays and

steep, peninsulas, great lakes and foaming rivers, snow-capped

mountains and volcanic peaks. From most of these the sea

is in sight on a dear day, and fresh water is always at hand.

Tlie colony well deserves its Dutch name—" Sea-land."

North Island is much more irregular and more deeply in-

dented than South Isliind. In the north is a long, narrow

peninsula, abounding in fertil. and well-watered valleys

;

while the main part of tlie i-shmfl consists of gently-slopinf:

hill.s and low-lying table-hin<ls, witli l.<-re and there a lofty

volcanic peak. On the west coast, at the entrance to Cool;

Strait, is Mount Egniont, an c.xtiuit crater c a beautiful

conical shape, covered with an everlasting crown of snow.

In the centre of the island is a remarkable volcanic district

full of lakes, hot springs, and geysers. Still farther south is

a wild highland region, in which two huge volcanic cones rise

above the surrounding hills. Round Hawke Bay, on the

east coast, are some of the finest pastures in the island.

South Island is longer and more compact than North Islanil.

A mountain ridge, known as the Southern Alps, runs aloiiu

its western side from north to south. Here we find peaks anil

glaciers rivalling those of our Canadian West. Bunniiii;

through the middle of the island, parallel with these lieight^.

is a lower range, from which the country sinks in terraces Id

the eastern coast. While the western part of the island i^

fit only for miners, shepherds, and timber-cutters, «i' t'lul

large tracts of flat or undulating country towards the i:i-<t

coast. The largest of these is the Canterbury Plains, wliirc

we see the most fruitful of cornfields and gardens.

The coast of South Island is bold, and for the most piiii

without deep indentations, except on the north and pai. "'

the west coast. The latter coast is especially grand, for .
lu'

long line of cliffs, backed by the snowy peaks of the Pout' '"'

Alps, is broken by long fiords or " sounds," in which the w.tci
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which stands near the middle of the west coast of South

Island. It is over 12,000 feet high. Around it are many
other vast peaks covered with white glaciers, one of which is

eighteen miles in length. The mountains of North Island are

mainly volcanic in origin. Indeed, near the centre of the

island, there are more than sixty cones and craters within a

dozen miles, and for hundreds of miles the country is over-

spread with pumice, volcanic ash, and lava streams. The

two most striking volcanoes are Ruapehu and Tongariro,

the latter of which has three craters. A few miles to the

north of these active volcanoes lies Lake Taupo, the largest

lake in New Zealand. The river by which it is drained leaves

the lake as a broad, placid stream, but soon rushes into a

narrow valley, where it passes through a remarkable group

of hot springs extending for more than • mile along its banks.

The river is bordered by rocky basins of boiling water, from

which cascades descend in clouds of steam, while here ami

there geysers shoot up steaming columns of water. Xo

fewer than seventy-six separate clouds qj steam have been

counted from one station in this remarkable valley.

To the north-east of Lake Taupo is the Hot Lake district,

containing more than sixteen lakes. Here are some of the

most wonderful sights in the world. Clouds of steam rise

from every crack and crevice, and the very air in many plans

is heavy with sulphurous vapour. Mud volcanoes ;irc

frequent ; and geysers, finer than those of Iceland or of t lie

Yellowstone Park, throw up jets of boiling water, wlinli

fall back into natural stone basins. The ground itself, thoiijli

apparently solid, is a mere crust, beneath which seethes a \ i>t

reservoir of boiling liquid mud.

At one time the water from one of the hot lakes pa irci

down over two seta of beautiful terraces called the PinI; nl

the White Terrace. They formed a series of basins—tier mm
tier— filled with hot water of a clear blue tint, wliil' llit

terraces themselves showed a variety of colours, espf' iiHv

pure white, pink, and blue. Tliese basing formed n ural

baths, in which the natives were never tired of bathing. TIk

.^!l!^%Wm'-^- 1S^''
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land in the country, and he took formal possession of it in
the name of Britain. For about seventy-five years after this,

the Maoris, or natives, were left almost undisturbed. The
first genuine settlement was founded in 1814 by Samuel
Marsden, the missionary, and from that time traders from
New South Wales began to visit the islands.

A New Zealand Company was formed, which began to buy
land from the natives, and founded settlements at Auckland
and New Plymouth in North Island, and Nelson, Otago, and
Canterbury in South Island. The Maoris probably did not
in the least understand what they were doing when thev
parted with large tracts of their country. By-and-by war
broke out between them and the settlers, and continued from
time to time until 1871. The Maoris fought well, and dis-

played courage which made them feared, ajid chivalry whicli

made them respected. At last they were overcome, and
much of their land was taken from them ; but the rest wivs

secured to them, and they are still large landowners. Thc\-
now share in the government of the country on equal terms
with the British ; they own sheep and cattle ; manv of them
speak and read Englisli.

Even before the coming of the white men among them, tli^'

Maoris were much superior to most savage races. Thev
decorated their houses with fanciful carvings and gaih--

coloured designs. Tliey cultivated a kind of flax, ami knew
how to weave it into mats and cloth, wliich thev dyed wii !i

various kinds of bark and roots. They had songs and pp-
verba, stories and traditions, which they lianded down orallr

from father to son. Tliey were great orators and poets, a-

well as warriors, huntsmen, and seamen. The Maoris arc i

cheerful raee, very fond of games, riding, and feasting. For

a time it was thought that they were gradually dying out.

There are only about forty thousand of them left, but it

present there seems to be no danger of their disappearan' e.

Four Maori representatives sit in the New Zealand P;irl':i-

ment.

New Zealand received self-government in 1852. 'ibe
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is used by British warships. Petroleum is also found, and
sulphur is obtained from the Toloauio districts.

Wellington, the capital of the Dominion, is not the largest
town, but it has been adopted as the seat of government
on sv-ouat of its central situation. It stands on a splendid
nn<ii'al harbour on the northern side of Cook Strait, in North
T*i;^d, and is a rising and beautifully situated town ; un-
fci innately the neighbourhuixl is subject to earthquake shocks.
Auckland, the largest town and the leading sea-port, stands on
the northern peninsula of North Island, orerlooking a magnifi-
cent harbour. It is the pleasantest town in the Dominion,
and the scenery roulid about it is wonderfully beautiful.

Three towns of South Island are also worthy of notice.
Nelson, on Tasman Bay, is the outlet of a province famous
for its grand mountain scenery and its mineral wealth. Tlic>

English-looking city of Christchurch stands in the midst ot

the rich pastoral and agricultural district known as Canter-
bury Plains. All around it are English-looking fields, hedges,
and gardens, and in the town itself are fine buildings. Dunedin.
on the south-east coast of South Island, stands on a bii-

running nine miles inland from Port Chalmers. It is tii'

most important commercial town in South laland It has a
profusion of gardens and trees, and round the city is a belt

of park land. The richest gold-fields of the Dominion are

found close by.
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BELIXF MAF OF ArRICA.

narrow seas from the rest of the Old World. We cannot h'lp

noticing that the coasts of Africa are very unbroken. The
shores sweep in and out in gradual curves, and there are no

inldts piercing the land and bringing the sea within easy reach

of lUe interior.
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n

When we examine the map of Africa, we notice that the

equator crosses the middle of the continent, and that by far

the greater portion of it lies within the tropics. Only the

northern and southern extremities are in the temperate zones.

Within the tropics, and especially oil the low-lying coast-

lands with their steaming heat, there is little difference between

summer and winter. In the elevated regions, however, we

find a considerable difference between the two seasons. As

that portion of Africa which lies under the equator is mostly

elevated, the climate in that latitude is often pleasantly cool.

The hottest part of Africa lies between ten and twenty

degrees north of the equator, where the elevation is lower.

The greatest amount of rain falls in the neighbourhood of

the equator and on the coast of the Gulf of Guinea, where;

there are seasonal or monsoon winds which bring two raiay

seasons in the year. Thus copiously watered, the vegetation

becomes wonderfully luxuriant, and vast, dense forests am
found. In these regions, too, the great rivers of the continent

take their rise. Beyond the tropics we find that all the rain

falls during a few weeks or months, while the greater part of

the year is dry, and the rivers cannot maintain a steady flow

all the year round.

On either side of the equatorial region there are parts of

the continent where rain seldom or never falls, and whifli

are therefore deserts;. There are two of these great ariil

traces, the Kalahari Desert in the south-west, and the enor-

mously greater Sahara in the north. Why is the Sahara

a desert ? Its great land-maas is remote from the oce:'.ii.

Its Atlantic coast lies in the trade wind belt, and the main

air currents blow from the land to the sea, while the Atlas

Range screens it from the moisture-bearing winds from tlie

north. The southerly winds bring a certain amount of moisture,

but there are no mountain ranges in the interior to condense

the clouds into rain. When rain does fall on the desert it

goon sinks below the surface, and sometimes comes to lioiit
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in tufts, with bare spaces between them. The desert itself,

but for the graceful date-palm, which blesses and beautifies
every oasis, is almost entirely devoid of vegetation.

After passing the desert we reach wide steppes with scanty
vegetation, similar to those on its northern edge, and as we
approach the moist regions of Central Africa we come upon
great grassy plains or savannas. Except in the va^t forest
regions of the Congo basin and the Guinea coast, these savannas
extend across the equatorial regions and as far south as the
Zambezi. Sometimes they are one mass of dense, low scrub

;

sometimes they are overgrown with reeds and grass twice or
three times the height of a man ; and sometimes they consist
of fine turf with clumps of trees dotted here and there, and
fringing the courses pi the streams. Upon these savannas is

frequently seen the immense baobab or monkey-bread tree.

Huge and clumsy, with a swollen trunk often measurinj,-
one hundred feet round, it has thin spindly branches, bare of

leaves save for two months in the year, and hung for the rest

of the time with large, gray-brown calabashes.

When we reach the regions of greatest rainfall we find a
tropical vegetation of the greatest luxuriance. Round the
Gulf of Guinea, and especially about the lower courses of the
Niger, are great areas of dense and tangled forests. Still

more dense and tangled are the primeval forests of the Congo.
Everything in them is on a gigantic scale. Without a break
they cover thousands of square miles, and so thickly are

the trees massed together that the light of day is shut out,

and we travel in a dim green twilight even at midday.
South of the Zambezi we find waterless wastes along the

west coast, and adjoining them vast barren steppes known as

the Kalahari Desert. This broken plateau has no regular

supply of water, and is swept by scorching winds. Most of

the land is covered with a gray, lifeless-looking scrub. Wher-
ever there is water we see tall acacias with gray- green

trunks and a thin but vivid crown of foliage, amidst which

glitter spiteful thorns. After the heavy showers which occur

in April the ground ia gay for a few weeks with bright flowers.
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barbarous, or that they are all black. Some of the native

tribes, especially those near the Mediterranean, are com-

paratively civilized, and they vary in colour from yellow to

brown, and from brown to black. The lighter-coloured races

live in the more temperate parts of the continent, and the

darker ones in the tropical regions.

Four great races inhabit Africa. Those in the north

are known as Hamites and Semites, and are so called after

Ham and Shem, two of Noah's sons. The Hamiles occupy

Egypt, Algeria, Morocco, the habitable parts of the Sahara,

and the eastern horn of Africa ; while the Semites art chiefly

the Arabs of the north and north-west, and the inhabitants

of Abyssinia. Both of these races are of varying shade? of

brown, and both have oval faces, aquiline noses, and well-

formed features. With the exception of the Abyssinia as,

they are Mohammedan in religion, and as they dwell in dry

regions, they are chiefly pastoral peoples.

The two great races which inhabit the central and southern

parts of the continent are the Negro and the Bantu. TIm^

Negro is found in a belt of country extending from the Tropic

of Cancer to within a few degrees of the equator, and the

rest of "black Africa," with the exception of the soutli-

west comer, is the domain of the Bantus. The negroes vary as

much in colour and features as they do in manners and customs.

In the Sudan we find huge jet-black negroes, remarkable for

their fine stature, good features, and noble bearing, while not

far away there are negroes with light complexions and even

with light hair.

Livingstone, who knew them well, said that, after all, tlie

negro is no better and no worse than the rest of the sons of

men. Life is so easy to him in his native homo that he has

never developed the qualities '.f industry, self-denial, and

forethought. Aa a rule, he is a tiller of the soil and a member

of a petty tribe, but not of a nation, for the negroes have

never yet united in a strong and stable kingdor . He lives

in a hut built of mud, reeds, or grasses, and wears little or
|

no clothing. He believes that the world is full of the spirit*
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The exploration of Africa has Ix-'cii done mainly in connection

with its foui great rivers The first African river to be ex-

plored was the Niger. This river rises on r. plateau to the north

of Sierra Leone. At first it flows north-east for a thousand

miles, as though making for the Nile ; then it sweeps round

to the south-east, as tlioutjh it intended to join che Congo

;

and finally it turns southwards, and after a course of more

than 2,i500 miles, its mud-laden waters creep th-uugh many

mouths into the Gulf of Guinea.

Tlie Niger was on of the first geographical puzzles of Africa

to find a solution. As far back as 1788 an association was

formed for the special purpose of exploring the river, and seven

years later a young Scotsman, named Mungo Park, wa^ sent

out to solve the riddle. In this and in a subsequent journey

he discovered tlie source of the Niger, and traced its

course as far as Busa. There he and his companions wcr,.

attacked by natives, and to save themselves from capture

jumped overboard and were drowned. His sad fate onl.v

stimulated others to follow m his footsteps, and by 1828 mi

fewer than five Niger explorers had perished. The riddle was

at last solved by Richard Lander, an Englishman. He and

his brother journeyed overiand to Busa, and thence paddliil

down-stream in canoes, until, t'vo months later, they reacho.l

the sea et the mouth of the Brass River, one of the many

branches by which the Niger enters the Gulf of Guinea. From

that day to this, British, German, and French explorers hivo

been adding to our knowledge of the river, until now tiiere is

not much of its course which has not been traversed and

marked down on our maps.

The most famous of til African rivers is the Nde. Tliat

river was an awful mysterr to the ancient Egyptians, vlw

worshipped it as a god. No man knew whence it came,

and once a year it was swoUen by a flood laden with nch mid,

which, whjn spread ovwr the land, produced fie'ds of waving
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Still (artlii*r north thu Nilu U joincil by the Atbara. Thi-
river rises towards the north of Abyssinia, and in many ii

rapid and cascade bursts through the rocks which fence in

the Nile valley. After receivinj? this river, the .Vile flows on
for eighteen hundred miles in a cleft of the desert plateai
without receiving a sinylo affluent of importance. The lorn;

narrow valley of the Nile conios to an end at Cairo, whore tliu

river branches out into a network of streams. The bulk (if

the outflow, however, is carried to the Mediterranean throu;.'li

two channels, called, from tlie towns at their mouths, tlio

Rosetta and Damietta branches. Between these two anus
is tlie triangular area known as the Deltii, from its resemblanc c

to the fourth letter of the Greek alphabet (A).

Tlie story of the Nile exploration is far too long to tell here.

The ancients knew nothing of the river south of the grcit

bend which encloses the Nubian desert ; but Ptolemy, wlio

wrote in the second century of the Christian era, dechind
that it rose in the Mountains of tlie Moon, near the equatnr

and in his map he showed a series of lakes from which ilip

river issued. Not until the nineteenth century was mnn'

than half iver were his guesses verified by the discoveries

of Speke, Grar.t, Baker, Stanley, and other explorers.

The river Zambezi is closely associated with the n.iiuf

of the great Scottish missionary traveller, David Livingstime,

This is the only great river of Africa which enters the Imliaa

Ocean. It sweeps in a double curve across the contini'nt,

and some of its affluents have their sources quite closo to
|

those of the vast river Congo, which falls into the AtLintic.

The course of the Zambezi is much impeded by falls .irnl I

rapids at various points, which make navigation impossibi

On its course are the famous Victoria Falls, one of the world's

wonrlsrs, and more magnificent than even Niagara.

It was in November 1853 that Livingstone began his first

journey along the Zambezi, and throe years later he com-

1

pleted it, after travelling 11,000 miles through absolutelv

unknown country. Later he turned his attention to the I

country north of the /^^ambezi, where he spent the remiiininj I

- 0.
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by the Amazon. Such is the volume of the mighty stream
that it forms no delta at ita mouth.

The Congo and its great tributaries arc now the chief high-
ways of trui'>- M the interior of Africa. A railway has been
built to carry traffic past the first cataract region. From tliis

point for a distance of nearly one thousand miles the river is

navigable. It is said that on the Upper Congo there are
navigable water-wa\'s extending for 14,000 miles.

The Union of South Africa

AFRICA differs from all the other continents in having

J\. scarcely any independent countries within its boundji.

With the exception of Abyssinia, almost the whole of Africa
is ruled by European nations—Britain, France, Germany,
Italy, Portugal, Spain, and Belgium.

CAPE TOWN AND TABLE MOUNTAIN, KKOM THE BAY.

The first European power to establish itself in Africa wr.s

Portugal, which still maintains possessions on the south-east
and south-west coasts. Next to Portugal, Britain has boon
longest in the field. She gained a footing at the Cape nf

Good Hope as far back as 1806, and she was followed by Frame
who conquered Algeria twenty-four vears later. Britain and
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About one hundred and fifty miles inland, and parallel with

the southern and eastern coasts of the province, runs a lofty

mountain region, which forms the main watershed of the

coimtry. To the north of these heights the land slopes

westwards, and in the rainy season many streams bear their

tribute of waters to the Orange River. Between the sea and

the main chain are two minor ranges, which mark off the

province into a series of terraces.

South Africa is well favoured in the matter of climate.

The atmosphere of the Karroo, or inland plains, is dry, clear,

and bracing. The north-west of the colony is almost rainless
;

FARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, CAPE TOWN.

the south-west has abundant winter rains, and the soutli

coast has rain throughout the year. In the interior the air

is so dry that the wheels of wagons are apt to fall to pieces

unless the tyres are frequently tightened. Sudden and

violent thunderstorms often occur, and the wind frequently

whirls up clouds of dust.

When we step ashore from our ocean steamship on the

breakwater at Cape Town, we find ourselves in one of tlie

most beautifully placed cities in the world. Above it towers

Table Mountain, often covered with a white cloud, as thouai

its table-cloth were spread. Two peaks flank the mountain, t he

one on the right being known from its shape as the Lion's Head.
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Now the line begins to cUmb the huge barrier of the Hex
River Mountains. The railway is skilfully engineered, and
we nse higher and higher, by means of sharp gradients, amidst
splendid mountain scenery. At length, when we have attained
a height of more than three thousand feet, we run out on the
Great Karroo, with its dried-up shrubs and low heathery
bush, good enough for the feeding of sheep, but for little
else. In summer the Karroo is a desolate, arid plain. When
the rains come, " bush and scrub, apparently devoid of life
shoot out a fresh and vernal verdure ; starry flowers sprin-
forth in profusion

: fragrant grasses and herbs emerge as i]

by magic from the soil ; and the whole surface of the Karrou
appears one immense ocean of dark green, spangled with
flowers most brilliant and innumerable."
We occasionally ^pass sheep farms, which come as a relinl

to the monotonous plains. Except along the banks of the
dry gullies there are no trees, the Karroo being covered witli
short bushes seldom more than two feet high. The air is

intensely dry, and we are not surprised to learn that the
rainfall is only three inches in the year. The sheep farmor
has a hard time of it in the Karroo. He spends largo sums
of money m making dams and sinking artesian wells. While
there is water in his spring or fontein, all is well. When that
gives out, and a severe drought comes, he may lose a for-
tune in a few weeks. The sheep are kept in the open air .ill

through the year, but at night-time are sheltered from tiie
wind m stone kraals.

Now our train runs into Beaufort West, a great wool centre
with a large cattle and sheep market. It is a picturesque
place, and much resorted to by invalids. Although the soilm the neighbourhood is exceedingly rich, the scanty rain-
fall makes agriculture impossible without irrigation We
leave the town and pass between the Nieuwveld and Koude-
veld ranges, and climb another three thousand feet, amidst
ragged, sterile mountains, before we are out on the high veld.
On we go past farming and horse-breedinf centres, past
villages m the midst of sheep-rearing districts, on and on
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Notwithstanding the improvements that have since been

made, Kimberley is not altogether an inviting spot. The

town stands more than four thousand feet above sea-

level, on a vast rolling veld, fourteen miles away from the

Vaal, the nearest river. It has no fine buildings, and has

been described as a " shabby, sim-burnt, tin-built town."

In summer the heat is excessive, and the dust lies two

leet thick m the streets. But Kimberley has its compensa-

tions in the boundless veld around, and the clear blue skies

above. The De Beers Company employ largo numbers of

white men, and for their accommodation a model village,

known as Kenilworth, has been erected. Comfortable red-

brick cottages, each with its trellised porch and flower-garden,

stand in the midst of shady trees. At the entrance to the

village are a church and a club, and adjoining the latter is

an orchard of thirty acres, planted with peach, apricot, apple,

pear, and plum trees.

While the Cape of Good Hope supplies most of the

diamonds that feed the vanity of the world, she performs a

far more useful work in providing the looms of Europe and

other countries with large quantities of wool. The greater

part of the province is well adapted tor the rearing of

sheep. As the grass is thin, the sheep-farms are often

of very great ejctent, ranging from 3,000 to 12,000 acres.

Most of the wool finds its way to Europe through Port Eliza-

beth and East London. Large flocks of Cape goats are also

reared, especially in tho dry Karroo districts. The Angora

goat, originally imported from Persia and Kashmir, is bred

in largo numbers, and produces mohair of great fineness and

beautiful lustre.

Scattered over the country from the Zwarte Bergen to tho

sea are numerous ostrich farms, where these huge birds are

bred for the sake of their beautiful feathers. Formerly tli;

only way to secure these highly-prized feathers was to hunt

and kill the bird. If this wasteful method had continued.

the ostrich would soon have become extinct. About i8.")7

successful attempts were made to keep the birds in inclosure;:

;
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bones. They must see that the young birds are not exposed to
cold or wet ; and at sunset, or when the first sign of a coming
storm is observed, they must march them off to a warm, dry,

well-lighted room with a clean, sanded floor. So many jackals
and other wild animals are on the lookout for a meal of ostrich,

that a man is constantly employed to set traps and lay poison
for them.

At the proper season the full-grown ostriches are driven
one by one into small pens, where there is no room for them
to kick. There the business of plucking is conducted with
the greatest care, so as to avoid injuring the birds. Though
the black and drab feathers are not pulled out until they are

ready to be shed, the white ones are cut off as soon as they
arrive at perfection.

The chief agricultural products of the province are wines,

grapes, fruit, and all kinds of cereals belonging to temperate
climes. The wheat crop is barely sufficient for home rc-

.jiiirements, so that there is no margin for export. Indian

corn, known as " mealies," is extensively grown. Tobacco is

produced, but as yet it is not of the highest quality. Fruits

grow luxuriantly ; and now that railways thread the interior,

and swift ocean steamers are supplied with cold storage

chambers. Cape fruits are finding their way to the English

markets. TKt fruit harvest at the Cape comes at the season

when the ordinary supjjly in the northern hemisphere has

ceased.

n.

We are next to visit another province of the South African

Union—Natal—and our route wi II be by sea from Cape Town to

Durban. The sea is often rough, as the coast faces the stormy

Southern Ocean, and there are few harbours. We may stop at

East London, a busy port in the east of the Cape of Good Hope.

Following the coast from East London, we are struck by its

barren and desolate appearance. For seventy or eighty miloii
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rivalling that of the Rooky MountainB. White peaks, atu-

pendoua cliffs, rocky gorges, and grand waterfalls combine

to make this part of the province one of the most picturesque

corners of the world, Araonjist the numerous rivers of Natal,

the most important is thj Tugclii or the " Surprise'' river,

so called because o{ the sudden floods to which it is liable.

Natal has been called the " Garden of South Africa," and

well does it drserve the name. On the low-ljnng coast lands,

tropical products, such as coffee, sugur, rice, cotton, bananas,

and pine-apples grow luxuriantly. Ascending the plateau to

the " midlands," we find a delightful climate, where " on

five days a week, during every month of the year, both

winter and summer, afternoon tea may be taken out of doors."

In this part of Natal there are smiling homesteads, orchard^,

well-tilled fields hedged with acacia, bearing crops like those at

home. Trees flourish splendidly. Higher up still we come

to the stock-farming district, with splendid pasture for she |)

and cattle. The air in these upland parts is delightfulli'

breezy and bracing. The thunderstorms and hailstorms nf

Natal are a drawback to the splendid climate during the suii-

mer season. They rome suddenly, giving no signs of thi'ir

approach ; and when they have passed they often leave a

well-marked track of destruction behind.

N.it.a! is fortun.ite is pofl-oessing large .-itores of good co^!.
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The population of Natal m extremely mixed. The Britiah

outnumber the Dutch, but there ore fourteen black men to

every white man. Seventeen thousand of these black men
are Hindu cooliea, who were first introduced to work in tlie

sugar plantations. These Indians now do most of the market-
gardening and the menial work of the province j and as they
labour for a very low wage, the poor white man does not
regard them with friendly fee ings. The great bulk of the

population, however, consiats of Zulus, who grow mealies and
tend cattle, and Uve in a state of semi-savagery. Though
once the tenor of South Africa, they are now quiet i. id peace-

able.

Ill

The two remaining provinces of the South African Union,
the Orange Free State and the Transvaal, occupy a consider-

able portion of the South African table-land. Previous to

the Boer war of 1899 these formed two. independent re-

publics, founded by Dutch farmers who had left Cape Colony
soon after it became a British possession. The Orange Free
State 'ies between the Orange and the Vaal River, and con-

sists ot a gently-undulating country, with isolated, flat-topped

hills, known as kopjes. Except along the banks of the Caledon
River, where the lofty mountains of Basutoland afford many
fine vii ws, the scenery is monotonous and dreary. The vnde,

treeless plains are brown and parched during the greater part

ot the year, but in the early summer months of November and
Deceii her the thirsty veld receives showers of rain, and a green,

refreshing verdure springs up everywhere. The Orange River,

which gives its name to the province, is much obstructed by
rapids and cataracts. Lack of water in the dr;- season and
impetuous floods in the wet season render it, quite iitinavigable.

The Orange Free State is a pastoral country, with widi'

grazing grounds for sheep and cattle. Agf 'ulture is almost

entirely confined to a strip of land alone die riglit bank of

the Caledon River. A little gnid is exported, some coal in

mined, and several diamond-mines are worked ; but tboro
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of them are strong and well built, excellent riders, and

good marksmen. If gold had not been discovered in the

Transvaal, the Boers would have gone on tending their flocks,

growing their mealies, and huntini; the springbok, almost

unknown to the civilized world.

The marvellously rich gold-bearing reefs of the Witwaters-

rand, or "the Rand," were discovered in 1883. This gold-

field stretches along the northern rim of a long rocky ridge,

thirty-five miles south of Pretoria. The rock consists chiefly

of fragments of quartz containing gold and embedded in sand-

PRETORIA.

stone. It is known as banket. As the reefs containing tlu'

gold-bearing rock dip down towards the south, shafts have

been sunk to follow them. From the shafts tunnels traverse

the reefs, and in the tunnels the miners work. The rock is

sent up to the surface, where it is washed, and then crushed

fine in a stamp battery. An immense amount of rock has to

be crushed to obtain a small amount of gold ; in order to gi t

a cubic inch of gold, no less than a million cubic inches of

rock have to be pulverized.

Pretoria, the capital of the Transvaal, contains the offices of

the Union Government. It is a hill-girt town, with " red and
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is a miglitj' region, stretching away to tlie Zambezi and beyond
it. This vast tract of country has been called Rliodesia, out
of compliment to Cecil Rhodes, wlio was chiefly instru-

mental in securing it for Britain. Southern Rhodesia, which
comprises Matabeleland and JIashonaland, consists mainly of

a high table-land forming the watershed between the Zambezi
and the Limpopo. On the broad back of this elevated region
the climate is fine and bracing, and especially suited to Euro-
peans. Much of the soil is fertile, but there are wide spaces
of sandy, waterless land. The whole country lies within the
tropics, and in the hot, low grounds near tlie two great rivers

tropical vegetation grows luxuriantly. It is a land of promise,
not as yet thoroughly explored, but already proved to be rich

in gold, silver, and other metals.

The civilized history of Rhodesia only began in the year
1888, when the British South Africa Company was formed
to work its mines and develop its resources. It was then
discovered that hundreds, perhaps thousands, of years earlier,

mines had been worked there by people who must have been
civilized. Those who have studied the matter believe that
those ancient workings may be the long-lost mines from which
King Solomon obtained his stores of gold.

Rhodesia has not as yet advanced very rapidh'. Its career

has been much checked by native wars. Bulawayo, but latelv

the kraal of a warlike native chief, has now become a British

town, with a mayor and a corporation, daily and weekly
newspapers, clubs, a racecourse, a park, public buildings, and
all the marks of civiUzed hfe. It is connected by rail with

Cape Town, and also with Beira on the Indian Ocean.
Some twenty miles south-east of Bulawayo are the Matoppo

Hills, which have been described as " a great sea of billowv

granite." They are extremely picturesque, and are covenii
with granite boulders of all shapes and sizes. In a rock tomb
on these hills, at a place called World's View, lie the remains
of Cecil John Rhodes, founder of Rhodesia.

Rhodesia is likely to prove a good field for white settlers,

though at present the life of a farmer is anything but free
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who have not yet passed middle age, this region was almost
unexplored, and the traveller took his life in his hands when
he approached it.

The building of the Victoria bridge marked an important
stage in the great " Cape to Cairo " Railwaj', which was the
dream of Cecil Riiodes. The whole distance to be traversed
by this line is about 5,700 miles. Of this, some 2,000 miles
northwards from Cape Town have rJready been constructed,
while about 1,500 miles are open from Cairo southwards. More
than half the continent has thus been spanned, the line being
built throughout on territory either belonging to the Empire
or under its control. There is yet, however, a wide gap in the
centre, which can be closed only by the co-operation of other
Europ-ian nations. In the meantime a telegraph line ha.s

already been erected from Rhodesia into German East Africa,
and will shortly connect the system of South Africa with that of
British East Africa and with the Sudanese and Egyptian lines.

Telegraph construction in tropical Africa presents many
difficulties of its own, apart from the task of transporting all

the material by means of native porters only. The elephants
in some dist icts find the iron poles convenient as rubbing-
posts, a use ior which they are not adapted. Upon one occasion
a European telegraphist was kept a prisoner for nearly a week
in one of the testing-huts by a lion. All this time the animal
watched patiently a few yards from the door, and the man,
who was without ammunition, was forced to telegraph for
assistance and wait indoors until he was relieved. But the
value of the line, connecting so many scattered settlements
of white men, has already been amply proved.
North of the River Zambezi, and stretching to the shores

of Lake Tanganyika, is a continuation of British territory which
includes Northern Rhodesia on the west and Nyasaland Pro-
tectorate on the east. It is a vast plateau, flanked on the east

by Lake Nyasa, and pitted by numerous other great sheets of

water, the most important being Lakes Bangweolo and Mweni.
The whole of this area is covered with abundant vegetation,
which in places reacUes tropical luxuriance. The vast forests
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A desert belt extends along the coast, but as the ground rises

towards the mountain ridge it passes into a region of open
mimosa scrub. The mountains and the Kalahari plateau

beyond form a fine grazing region, where the natives keep large

herds of cattle. Parts of the north are suitable for farming,

and have been settled by a number of Boers from the Trans-

vaal. There is supposed to be considerable mineral wealth

in the country, but mining has not yet been largely developed.

Little progress, indeed, has been made in any direction in this

German colony, and it is doubtful whether it will ever rise to

any importance.

North of this German possession lies a vast tract of Portu-

guese territory named Angola, stretching for some 800 miles

along the coast to the mouth of the Congo, and extending an
equal distance inland. The coast belt is low-lying, backed

by ranges of mountains which run parallel to the shore.

Behind thesp is the African table-land, which reaches in the

southern pui t of this colony an elevation of about five thousand

feet. Aigola has no future as a white man's country. The
fertile northeru parts have a climate which is deadly to Euro-

peans, and the southern and upland regioas, which are fairly

healthy, are barren and unproductive. The only exports are

forest products such as vegetable oils, wax, india-rubber,

cocoa-nuts, and coffee. The natives are of Bantu stock, some

being quite savage and others partly civilized. Among them
are found a considerable number of the pigmy or dwarf type.

The chief town of the colony is Loanda, the oldest Portu-

guese settlement in South Africa, and the principal port on

the stretch of coast between Cape Town and the Gulf of Guinea.

It stands on a long, low island, inclosing a natural harbour

where the largest ships may lie at anchor. Benguela, the

port for the central part of the colony, is a more healthy

town. In the south is the flourishing sea-port of Mossamedes,

which is the only settlement in the whole region worthy of

being called a colony. It is a healthy place for Europeans,

and has the largest white population of any town betweeji

Morocco and the Cape of Good Hope.
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Turning now to the east, we see that the British ..ossessions
are cut off from the Indian Ocean by another long strTp o
Portuguese territory. Portuguese East Africa, as it is called
18 divided into two parts by the Zambezi. North of this river'
18 the provmce of Mozambique, and south of it is Gazaland
or the province of Lourenso Marques. Towards the south
the low coast-stnp is of considerable width, and across it flow
several large nvers. The whole area receives a heavy rain-
fall from the Indian Ocean, and the coasts are evo^whercswampy and unhealthy.

"vtrywnerc

The interior of Mozambique is mountainous, and containsm the south-west one of the 6nest upland regions in AfricaOn the .iopes are romantic gorges and mountain streams!
fertile valleys, and luxuriant vegetation. Here one sees
*ide-.preading lawns of the softest and greenest of grass
beds of flowermg aloes, tall forest trees festooned with climbing'
plants, and a wealth of rare orchids and ferns. The climate istemperate .nd healthy. "Nature here seems to haru^ed
all her power to make a feast for human eyes." Despite its
fertility and great natural resources, the country at present
yie ds httle beyond such forest products as oil-seeds, ^^and wax, with some coffee, tobacco, and ivor,. W^rfthecolony governed aright and wisely developed; its producemight be increased a hundredfold.

^

The only Portuguese settlement on the entire coast isLourenjo Marques, on Delagoa Bay. This was formerly agreat centre of the aoominable and cruel slave-trade, w4hhas been so terrible a curse to Africa. When that trade was
prohibited, the port sank into obscurity

; but of late years it

wayt« the Transvaal. This railway is the shortest route

Marques was the only port to which the Boers had access.Under proper management a large volume of traffic should
pass over this line, which is the natural outlet for a large area
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of British South Africa. Between Delagoa Bay and the
Zambezi stands the port of Beira, which is connected by rail
with Salisbury and Bulawayo in Rhodesia, and is thus a
place of growing importance.
Two hundred and fifty miles off the coast of Mozambique

lies one of the largest islands of the world, Madagascar. It
IS a thousand miles in length, and its area is somewhat greater
than that of Onturio. Madagascar is now one of the French
possessions in Africa. For more than a thousand years

DELAGOA BAY.

Madagascar has been known to Arab traders, and accordias
to an old legend it was here that Sindbad the bailor was
rescued from the Valley of Diamonds by that wonderful bird,
the roc. It is curious to know that men have actually found
in the island the fossil remains of a species of bird which stood
over ten feet high, and which laid an egg a foot in length, so
that the story told in the Arabian Nights may not be wholly
due to imagination.

In build this island is a copy of Africa on a small scale.
The whole interior is an elevated table-land, while round tho
coast is a belt of low, forest-clad, unhealthy pl.iins. Lying a;.
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place of the crowded huts and jungle paths of the native.

The largest town is Dar-es-Salaam, south of Zanzibar Island.

Bagamoyo, a little to the north, has also a number of Euro-
pean residents, and has been the starting-point of many ex-

ploring expeditions into the interior.

British East Africa

THIRTY miles off the coast of German East Africa is the

large coral island of Zanzibar, or " the land of the black,"

which since 1890 has been under British protection. The island

is very fertile, and iii clothed with a rich tropical vegetation.

The most important commercial product of Zanzibar, and also

of the sister island of Pemba, which lies forty miles to the

north, is cloves. More than a million pounds weight of this

spico have been exported in a year, most of it going to London.
Now that slavery has been abolished, the clove growers of

these islands find considerable difficulty in securing sufficient

labour to work their plantations.

Zanzibar is valuable to us because its chief town is the
principal commercial centre of Equatorial Africa. The town
of Zanzibar stands on a bay on the landward side of the island,

and its anchorage is always crowded with shipping. Amidst
the swarm of British, German, Italian, and Portuguese mer-
chant vessels we may see many curiously-rigged Arab dhows.
Zanzibar is a very oriental-looking town. High above the
square, whitewashed houses, with their smooth walls, flat

roofs, and unglazed window.'?, stands the quaint tower of the
palace, still occupied by the sultan, who is the nominal ruler

of the island and of the coast belt of British East Africa.

For centuries Zanzibar was one of the great slave-markets
of the world. Some five or six thousand wretched slaves were
imported annually in dhows from the mainland, and were then,

when opportunity offered, exported to a life of bondage in
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the climate in less favourable to Europeans, though not ex-

tremely unhealthy. This part is known as the Uganda
Protectorate.

British East Africa is by far tlie most progressive part of

the continent tliot we hove visitcj since leaving British

territory in the south, and its progress is largely due to

the Uganda Railway. This railway runs from Mom-
basa to Port Florence on the Victoria Nyanza, and does

not really touch Uganda at all. By means of this lino,

and thanks to the establishment of peace and good order

under British rule, we may now spend a pleasant and com-
fortable holiday travelling or hunting in lands which but

a few years ago no white man could reach except at the

cost of weary months of struggle through jungle, swamps,
and deserts, exposed to the attacks of savage beasts and still

more savage men.
We approach the port of Mombasa from the sea by a narrow

gap in the cliff woll, and, picking onr way past jagged reefs

of coral, enter a deep, sheltered bay which i? almost entirely

6lled by the island of Mombasa. The native town Uas a
population of some 30,000, including many British Indian
subjects ; that of the European quarter is about 100.

Everywhere along the roads of the European town and the
wider streets of the other we see rails laid down, but there are

no street cars. The rails are for the street-trolley, which is

the ustial private conveyance in Mombasa. It holds four
persons, and is pushed by native coolies. These lines con-
verge on the railway station, for the Uganda railway begin:?

on the island of Mombasa, and is carried over a narrow arm
of the bay by a fine steel bridge. The railway does not much
impress us at first. The width of gauge is only one metre,
or 39 inches. The carriages are of the pattern we have already
seen in India and in the South African provinces, with windows
well protected from the tropical sun. The engine looks more
homelike, with its " cow-catcher " in front, and was probably
built by an American company.
We have been warned to take a supply of comfortable rugs
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window and door, bnt a fine red dust fills the air, pours in

through every crack and crevice, and powders our clothing

to the colour of burnt brick, and as we feel the perspiration

trickling down our face we shudder to think of what our mirror

will shortly reveal to ua.

This desert, so fatal to travellers in former times, is soon

crossed by the train, and we rise to a still higher level, where

grass and bushes again appear. We are entering upon

the true plateau region, with its fertile rolling savannas,

where the da3r8 are not oppressively hot and the nights are

always cool. There is no summer or winter ; we are too

near the equator for that. But there are two rainy seasons

and two dry seasons every year, which give some variety to

the course of the months.

We are now approaching the country of the Masai, one of

the most active and warlike tribes of Africa. Masailand was,

until recently, a barrier to exploration more formidable than

the desert behind us ; and though the Arab slave-traders

often forced a passage to the coast with their gangs of miserable

captives from the interior, many a caravan was wiped out on

the march by the terrible Masai warriors. But those days

are gone, and we may now cross Masailand as safely as if it

were one of our own prairie provinces. The air becomes

fresher and cooler as we advance, until we realize that those

rugs of ours will not be useless after all. In their comfortable

sleeping-cars the railway company supplies the mattress alone,

and we must depend upon our own stores for bedding, and so,

as we roll ourselves up for a night's rest, we feel grateful to

those who had given us advice in this matter.

We rise at dawn to find ourselves in fairyland. Groups

and flocks of animals are seen feeding quietly on the plains

and slopes around, but they are not such animals we have

ever seen before unless in pictiire-books or \vild-beast shows.

Graceful antelopes of various kinds gaze at us, and onr heart

beats faster to see the quaintly striped zebras cantering out

of our way. At last our eye catches the ungainly form ' ? a

giraffe, stretching towards us a neck which seems to have
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hours passed they all fell asleep, when the lion suddenly
sprang in at the open window and seized and killed one of the
party before the others were fully awake, making his escape
as he had entered.

Despite the need for killing many of the wild animals of
these regions, it would be a calamity if they should become
quite extinct ; and attempts are being made in East Africa,
as they are in Canada, to preserve the natural wild life of the
country in certain areas. Near Nairobi there is a game
preserve larger than the province of New Brunswick, where
no shooting is allowed except in self-defence, and no skins
or heads of animals raay be taken away. This is the most
wonderful zoological garden in the world, both for its extent
and for the variety of animals which it contains. So tame
are many of them that the traveller who is armed with a
camera may carry off in abundance the spoils of his chase in
the shape of snapshots of wild animals at home.
But our train is still advancing, and we stop to breakfast

at a neatly kept station, under the charge of a " babu,"
that is, a native of India who has received an English education.
By noon we are at Nairobi, the chief town of this plateau
region, and the capital of the protectorate. It is an active
and growing town, with some 14,000 inhabitants. There are
over seven hundred Europeans, whose residences give an air

of some dignity to the place.

Soon after leaving Nairobi we come upon one of the world's
wonders—the great rift valley. For hundreds of miles from
north to south the plateau is crossed by a huge natural ditch,
not scooped out by water like our western river-beds, but
formed by the cracking of the earth's solid crust, and the
sinking down bodily of a long strip of rock. In front of us this

nft shows as a flat-bottomed valley forty miles wide and two
thousand feet below the level of the plain on which we stand.
The escarpment on either side is very steep, and the train
crawls diagonally down the slope. Down the steep gradients,
on notches cut in the cliff, and over lofty steel bridges spanniiii
chasms and canyons, we make our way cautiously. Then vn
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none too ,..:,foiSlrS 'l^ '^^ ---'
Beyon,l tlu. rift valley we are a^ain on the' plateau Heret nses .. a d«ti„et mountain rMge. whicL ^rll afZ

IN THI: OREAT RIFT VALLEV.

unon tt T' ""'y ^'^ f^''* ^''°^« tte sea, an/Ze

Victona Nyanza is. as we have said, almost equal in size

I i
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to Lake Superior. We sail out of the bay where the hot and
uninteresting town of Port Florence stands, and t le wide

lake stretches out before us like the open sea. We make
the circuit of the south end of the lake, calling at native

towns by the way, and we are impressed by the neatness

and regularity of those that are in German territory. The
khaki-clad soldier is much seen, for German rule has more

of the military clement in it than that of Britain.

Turning northwards we sail along the western shore

towards Entebbe, the capital of Uganda, and our eyes are

pleased with the rich forest-clad slopes and grassy meadows
that border the lake, and the wooded islands that fringe its

shore. But no sign of human life greets us ; the land is emptv
as though swept by a plague. And a plague-stricken land

indeed it is, for here the terrible " sleeping sickness " has

smitten hut and hamlet. When the disease falls upon a man
he has no longer the strength or the will to strive ; uc cannot

keep awake, and cannot sleep in peace ; no remedy can cure

him, and soon he f: lis into the deeper sleep of death.

The germs of this plague are carried by a fly, and when

these germs reach the blood of a man through the bite of an

infected fly, the man is hopelessly poisoned. After much

careful study the doctors found this out, and they also found

that the fly cannot live except in shady places close to a lake

or a river. So the government of Uganda has removed all
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I fromI nativesIT. '~— —'^''» """ °^^^ mem to live on thp

uplands where the dreaded fly cannot come. Thousands oy.ct.ms have fallen before this plague, however, and the strug le

covered^
°'"' ""' ^"" ""^ ""'* '"' *''« <^'--« been dis-

The people of Uganda-the Baganda, as they are called-
are of a very superior type to most African peoples, but thevorm less than one fifth of the whole population the PrZtec orate. They had a fairly well-developed civiliJtL oftheir own before the coming of the white man, and a form o

British ofiicals merely msist on order and obedience to lawand help in the development of the country

anJ'i'T T ""'y^*"?* '""-^ hundred Europeans among threeand a half millions of natives, but so much progress h^ beenalready made that Uganda is now in connecLn whh t letelegr h ,„d telephones which extend up the Nile fromi-gypt, and a regular postal system is established, with aparcel post and a money order service. Most of heregon IS very fertile and produces cotton and india-rubber,

Ttt T^/'^r'"^
"'^'''' ™fe"'-<=''>><'.and cocoa is being

attempted. Christian missions have been established fofmany years, and some fifty thousand native children now

Cont"ine ^'TT- "'"""" '^"' '« »" P"* "' ^^e " DarkCon inent which is more mteresting or has been more writtenabout m recent times than British East Africa.

I

Abyssinia and Somaliland

W^N^f/y^f,1^^'^'^" ^' "^^ ^'^ '^0 basin of theNile. We shall not extend our survev to tlmtrJ,,. *
the present, but leave its interesting valley Z 1 1 ter ha^tl"Before leavmg the east coast of the continent we mustgW
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at the extreme eastern angle, occupied by the region of Somali-
land and the ancient kingdom of Abyssinia. Abyssinia con-
tains the rampart of mountains which forms the south-eastern
boundary of the Nile Basin, and the greater part of the king-
dom drains towards that river. The history of Abyssinia goes
back to the days of King Solomon and the Queen of Sheba

;

it was the home of wonders in the Middle Ages, and it remains
to-0 4y the only native Christian state of Africa. Its Chris-
tianity, which is akin to that of the Greek Church, is marked
by some very curious practices, such as priestly dances and
wild festivals.

Abyssinia has more than once been forced to fight for its

independence. In 1869 Italy bought an island and a harbour
on the coast of the Red Sea. It soon found a pretext for
interfering in the internal affairs of Abyssinia. War fr>llowed

;

Italy was defeated, and forced to withdraw to a poor little

strip of territory on the coast known as Eritrea, from the
ancient name of the Red Sea. Here the Italians have tim
town of Massowa, situated on a small coral island joined to
the mainland.

Abyssinia has been called the African Switzerland, because,
like that country, it has no sea-coast, it is very mountainous,
and is the birthplace of several large rivera. It chiedy con
sists of a lofty and very rugged table-land, rising abruptly
from the hot, arid coast plain of the Red Sea. Weatwarii
the table-land slopes more gradually to the basin of the Nile.
Deep and precipitous canyons divide the table-land into numer-
ous smaller table-lands, from which rise snow-capped volcanir
peaks and flat-topped hills. There is every variety of climate
in Abyssinia, from the burning heat of the lowUnds to tlic

icy cold of the barren mountain summits ; and there is ^i

corresponding variety in its productions.
The Abyssiuians are a very mixed race, the more civilized

of the highlanders being of middle height, broad-shouldered,
and shapely, with Hgh foreheads, straight noses, thick lips,
and almost woolly hair. They are intelligent, polite, an.I
naturally gay; but they are also vain, selfish, and cruo!.
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The emperor is a despot, who rejoices in the title "Kin„ tthe bngs of Etluopia, Conquering iTon of Mah^- ^Hrosades at Adis Abbeba, which is ra^ther a settle "f„t than !

8.sts of Wide stretches of turf broken br dn
"'"'

.udded here and there ^t.'s^^^ll^VlZZZ
tents. Tliere are no streets, and to go from one nart of th!

Abyssmia smks in the south to Gallaland, to the east nfwbch ,s the "horn of Africa," or Somaliland erminaS ilCape Guardafu,. The natives of the interior ar a hXivmzedpastoral peop e, ^vith large herds of camels, sheep, andTo

Most'or 8 Vrf "'' *""'"'' ^^''"^' -I fehermer
'

Most of Somaliland is gray steppe land, strewn withboulders, and dotted with parched, sfiited v egetat on armeiwith thorns and pr,c.-les. A traveller thus describes it -
vol^fir ""u

'"''

^'r-
'^^'' ^""^ ^-^ ''^^t^ down uponyou from a blue-gray sky; as you pass, gray shrubs nod atyou, and hvid gray lizards shiver away oter the gray sandgray jackals eye you suspiciously from behind hug! gTa; aiMs

;

gray bones and skulls strew the beaten track!" Somal -and IS a paradise for the big-game hunter. Most of theknow edge ^ of this region comes from Britons wjo

Bntain France, and Italy have divided the roast regions

Gulf of Aden, and has its centre of government at Berberawhich consists merely of a number of thatched huts and wh t':washed houses on a sandy plain. The Italian sphere essouth of the British; and the French protectorate^wWclby far the smallest of the three, boasts of the town ;f jTbuti

i
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which is likely to grow in importance, as it is the terminus of

a railway now being constructed through Harrar, in the south

of Abyssinia, to Adis Abboba. .

The Congo

WE have next to examine briefly that part of Central

Africa which lies to the west of the areas we have
been visiting, between the head-waters of the Nile and the
Gulf of Guinea. This part of the central plateau forms the
basin of the great Rivtr Congo ; it slopes towards the Atlantic,

and is lower than the high eastern plateau with which we
have been dealing. The central part forms a state which is

under the control of Belgium, and is known as Belgian Congo,
and the coast region to the north of the river is French ter-

ritory.

The greater part of Belgian Congo consists of a somewhat
depressed plain, and having a mountainous border on the east
side, through which the river Congo forces its way in many
cataracts and rapids. We may roughly divide the Congo
basin into two distinct regions—a forest zone, the largest

tree-clad area in the world, occupying the whole of the north-
east ; and an open zone, chiefly of savanna and arable lands,

comprising all the rest.

We shall not be surprised at the marvellous profusion of

vegetable life in these forests if we remember that the Congo
basin has two wet seasons in the year, and that the rays of a
tropical sun always beat down upon the land. The trees

include ebony, teak, oil-palm, mahogany, and many others
producing useful and ornamental woods. Such plants as

Indian com, manioc, millet, tobacco, hemp, and sugar-canp
flourish wherever they are planted, and these with the banana,
which yields enormous quantities of wholesome food, form the
chief crops of the country.

There are more than a hundred different tribes inhabiting
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Belgian Congo, mostly of Bantu stock. Many of them are
or have been, cannibals. Tribes of pigmies are to be found
inhabiting the dark recesses of the forest. Some of the natives
Bhow great skill in 8meltin^' copner and iron, which are foundm most parts of the state

; and the Katanga country in the
south-east, near the border of Northern Rhodesia', is so
rich m minerals that it must one day become a great mininc
centre.

"

Scattered over the state, at convenient points, are govern-
ment and missionary stations, and the natives are being
taught how to farm their lands in the best wav, and are in-

:ssr

^l%>
LEOPOLDVILI.K, A CdNOO TOWN.

stnicted in the useful arts. Progress, of course, is very slow,
and the Belgian methods of ruling the country have not
always been wise or humane. Nevertheless, we may hope
that these stations will in time become the centres from which
the blessings of civilization will spread. The great staple oi
trade is india-rubber, the traffic being almost entirely in

Belgian hands.

Belgian Congo can never become a white man's country, tor
it is notoriously imhealthy, not so much from the tropical
heat as from the great amount of moisture in the air. Until
we know better how to combat tropical diseases, the Congo
basin will only have a few officials, missionaries, and soldiers
as its white inhabitants.
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French Congo lies on tho riKht bank of thr, Congo River
and Its tributary, tlie Ubangi, and oxtendH northwards in th..
direction of the Sahara, as far as Lake Chad. Its pro.Iurts
are similar to tliose of Belgian Congo, and Froncli trading
centres are dotted over the coiintrv, l,ut communication
with the coast is rendered difficult bv ' he mountain range
which fronts tlie ocean.

To the north and west of French Congo is a wedge-shaped
stretch of territory witli a sliort coast-line, which forms the
German colony of Kair erun. Tlie const is low and unhealthy,
but the interior is mountainous, being wcupied by the rid"e
which divides the basin of tho Congo from that of the Niger."

Nigeria

ALINE dra\vn from Lake Chad to the northern angle
of the Bight of Biafra divides the German colony

of Kamerun from another great stretch of British territory
known as Nigeria. This is the largest of our West African
territories, and we may take it as a sample of the various
colomes, British, French, and German, wliich compose Upper
Guinea, as the north shore of the Gulf of Guinea is called.
The district has long been open to European trade, and the
names on the map—Grain Coast, Ivory Coast, Gold Coast,
and Slave Coast iiiaic<»te the kinds of trade which have beeii
carried on. I he coast rcsions are very rich and fertile, but hot
and unhealthy for Europeans, and one district was formerly
known as the " White Man's Grave." The land rises quickly
to a height of some two thousand feet, and then slopes gently
inland towards the Niger, which sweeps round the plateau
eastward, and finally enters the gulf through the low fertile
lands in the centre of Nigeria. The higher ground is moder-
ately healthy, and much is being done to improve the
condition of the coast towns also.

There are no harbours, and ships must lie off the shore
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,

and loud or unload by mcau» of native boats. The first rail-
way has only recently been opened, in the British (Jjjd Coast
eolony, running from the sea-coast to the kingdom of Ashanti
where more than on.^ " little war " had to be waged by our
troops m recent yc.ars. Away from the British settlements
there are no roads but merely foot-paths through the dense
tropical jungle, and all goods must be carried by native porters
or Hoated along tlie numerous wimUng rivers and creeks.
The whole coast is a hot-bed of fever. The Niger delta

IS one vast mangrove swamp, and the oil- is heavy with

ACCRA, CAPITAL OF THK OOI.n COAST.

the smell of decaying vegetation. Yet even in the coast
regions traders manage to exist, and the river mouths
are dotted with " factories" or trading stations. Here
the white agents and their clerks live their sickly lives
bartering with the native chiefs for the palm oil, palm
kernels, india-rubber, kola-nuts, and so forth, which they
import from the interior. So largely is palm oil exported
Jrom tlus part of the country that the stations on the delta
streams of the Niger are known as the " Oil rivers."

Nigeria includes an imnif.ise and not very well-defined
portion of the western Sudan, reachia? to Lake Chad on the
east, and bounded on the north by the French Sahara. It

,1

I !

11!
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covers an area eatimatrd at 800,000 Hquaru luileg, and containx
a populntiiiii of nomii twcnty-tivc millions. At least fuur of the
Nigcriaii towns, Kiino, Bida, florin, and Vakoba, contain mure
than 5(t,(KI0 inliabitaiit.< each. Houtlu-rn Nij,'eria, as we have
said, is low-lyinn, swampy, and unhealthy, and is inhabited
by barbarou.H tfib»'s sunk in iKiioranco and superstition;

northern Nifjeria, on tlio otlicr hand, is an undulatinii, dry,
and healthy rejiion, peopled cliielly by .Nfohammedans.
The most intelligent and enterprisinj; of the inhabitants

of Nigeria are the Hausas, who are tlie artisans iirul merchants

AN "OIL river" station.

of tlie western and central Sudan. They are skilful as black-

smiths, brass-workers, tanners, dyers, and glass-workers. The
native police of West Africa are recruited from th ; Hausii
tribes, and there is a useful native army, comprising native
infantry, nrtiller)-, and engineers, under British officers. The
cotton cloths woven by the Hausas at Kano, which they call the

centre of the world, arc conveyed to all parts of Central Africa.

Kano is a city inclosed by a wall, said to be twelve miles long.

Within it are red mud houses, and outside well-tilled fields

and gardens. It has a famous market, in which one may buv
all the products of the country, from ivory to slaves.
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French Possessions in Nortli Africa

I^HE Fr<n<'li possessions in A/ri<a uro not only of vast
extent, induding nearly o>„.-thir,l „f ,),.. ..ontimmt

but m tho north tl.oy aro very .o.upa.t. exfiulinj, a.Toss
country from tl.e Mclifrrunean to th,. IJulf of Gu.u.,a and tl.e
tonpo, and from the Athintie (J<.,.an to the Kudan The
greater part of the coa»t-laiul.s, however, are not un.ler Freneh
control. The bamn of the Upper N.t-er i. inelu.led in this
great area, and .,, like Upper Nigeria, a region of nn.eh
fertility, with a arge native population. Xorthwanls of
this extends an almost rainless rewm of plain and plateau
This IS the great desert of the Sahara, which covers an area
almost e(|ual to the wholi^ nonunion of ('aua(h>
The true Sahara is covered with aliifting .sand, stones or

rock, but where water exists oases are formed, and the desert
becomes amazingly fertile. It is probable that tl.e Salnra
was formerly much more habitable than it is at preH,.nt forwe may tr,ice many dry watercourses on tho parchiid plains
and there ,, evidence that the Romans used to <ross it with
tJieir 1, .',,,1, ,,,t,. There must have l-een sullieient herba-o
to support the transport animals during the long journey
Beneath the sand there are in many places stores of under-
ground water which may be tapped by means of artesian
wells. French engineers liave been able by this means to
maJce some and places as fertile as market-gardens

^itK."'"''!^ f "" ^'''"'"'" °'""'' " t''« date-palm,
w, hou which the great desert would be uninhab.t-

lo M I!

°"^?^ *° ""O'" its g'-'atest perfection, the palm
shoidd have "Its feet in the water and its head in the
hre. The oases of the Sahara satisfy both conditions. Inmany places the ground has an upper crust of sulphate of
lime, below which there is water-bearim- sand. When agrove of palms is planted, this upper cru.st is removed, andthe trees are planted in the sand. The pahn provides theArab with food, drink, timber, and shade."^ It becomes pro-
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ductive after eight years' growth, and comes to its full fruitionm from twenty to twenty-five years. A palm grove. v^thTts

beautiful sights m the world. The only other vegetation ofthe desert consists of stunted, withered-looking shrubs, wUchmanage to exist with but little moisture
The chief domestic animal is the " ship of the desert "

theamiiar camel. Originally introduced ' from Arab^I hecamel has become md..,pensable to the Arabs of North AfricaLong strmgs or caravans of these patient creatures, laden

swt.oM'':jr*"''ri^"'''P^'"''"°^*™'»f''''*her8 ivory,

desert trade, travel incredible distances over the mo4g sandsthe long, stony steppes', and the rocky ridges of the Sahara The

forTh ^ iV '°^Y "P"" "'"""'' "^ " -pernatural being,
for he holds he and death in his hands. As the caravan setou

.
he IS treated with homage

; when it returns in safety, hes loaded with thanks. He follows the track by notLnJlandmarks mvisible to ordinary eyes; he knows the exact
position of every oasis, and the path along the track-
less desert seems plain to him. The carfvans Mow
definite trade routes, which converge upon Tripoli, Algeria,
or Morocco. The amount of their trade is, after all, onlv smalland IS likely to grow less and less as the trade of Europe pene-
trates the intenor by way of the Senegal and the Nigerand finally by that railway across the Sahara which French
engineers have planned.
North of the Sahara, and bordering on the Mediterranean.

Rr,V rs*' '^ aT* '"'P°«'«'t «°"<»>y of France, and, next to
British South Africa, the most civilized part of the continent
Inland it shades away indefinitely into the sands of the
Sahara. To the west is the crumbling empire of Morocco, where
French power IS making itself felt; to the east, the French pro-
tectorate of Turns. The backbone of these three countries i.
formed by the Atlas Mountains, a series of broad ridges and
rounded elevations running from theAtlantic coast to CapeBonThe mountams are loftiest in Morocco; and as they proceed
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'The' T^n t*r ""l^'T
"""^ '^"""' '^"y ^'•""'^ '^'0 1^" '-"K-

7tLs frnntt 'M'""^
the Mediterranean, and the Saharan

bto th r ?1 u
!!"*•

•

^''' ™"8«' <^'^'<J^ the country

Tthe T I

""'"•"'"'^•"' ^'=«*'°»«- J^^i»?ing the Mediterranean
IS the Tel, a narrow region of undulating, cultivated groundspend.d forests and fertile valleys. Between the two ange

herb w^;'^ ffr^'
"""""•^ "* "'f"'*" g^-' -<! --herbs, well suited for rearing sheep and goats. Beyond theSaharan Atlas are the Steppes of the Great Desert

Algeria is renowned for its lovely winter climate, which at-tracts many European visitors. When northern daVla e coldand skies are dull. Algeria revel, in unclouded sunsl^: aSdelic ous heat One may plan a picnic twelve months aheadin Algeria and be certain of the weather. But though thevisitor thinks the climate all that heart can deZ thefarmer finds that the frost sometimes kills his tender croUS

rtVlt\r^- ""«*- "^ ^'^ ^'— ^-^^^

frnm m"'"*I,*''?T''
'° ^^^'''' ^""^ Europe is by steamerfrom MarseJles m France. In four-and-twenty hourlweThthe Atlas Mountains. At length the city of Algiers comesmto view, looking like a splash of whitewash on he sTde

fnl W °' ""^ *'"' ''™'«^"<Is of the modem French

ff«2"C jI
• f°/'' ''""'y '^^P* ^ "'der by French

at^ little table, and watch the mo^tlj^owd ^ssSg""'
"^"^

Here is a swarthy "son of the desert." He stalks bvstaff in hand w th a free, graceful stride, and we ca^ot but

i\
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silk. Behind the Arab is a Kabyle in a carpet-like dressing-
gown, and he is followed by a Jew in a kaftan, who in turn is

succeeded by a Turk jn wide, baggy trousers, a gold-em-
broidered vest, jacket, and turban. Amidst these the active
Frenchman goes bustling in and out, in quaint contrast with
the stately deportment of the Arabs.
Now let us enter the old town. The streets descend steeply

from the palace of the dey to the shore, and are so narrow
that we can almost touch

the walls on either side.

The cream-white houses

thrust out their upper
storeys, and almost roof in

the naiTow, dark, dirty

alleys which climb upward
between mysterious walls,

broken only by heavy,

brass - bound doors and
barred and grated win-

dows. The native town is

a maze of tunnels, a human
ant-heap. One meets all

the characters of the Ara-
bian Nights in the course

of half an hoiir's walk.

Here is Sindbad, who ha.s

retired into dignified ease

after his adventurous voy-
ages, and nowsquats on the

mat in front of yonder coffee-house, puffina his little pipe and
drinking his tiny cup of coffee. Here is Aladdin rompins
with his mischievous companions, and there is Ali Baba with
his string of little donkeys. The native shops are simply
open stalls. In them sit the cross-legged shopkeepers, gravely
smoking, and waiting with a world of patience for custom.
Her* are shoemakers, weavers, and tailors all at work in full

sight of the passers-by. Here is the barber shaving the head

IN THE NATIVE TOWN.
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of a patron, and leaving only the single tuft by wluch he
hopes one day to be lifted into Paradise.

Algiers is noted for its mosques. The Great Mosque, which
IS close to the square where we sat to view the passers-by
has a front decorated with splendidly-carved arches, supported
on marble pillars. At the entrance is a marble fountain at
which worshippers wash their feet before going in to prayers
We remove our hats on entering a church, but the Moham-
medan takes off his shoes.

Let us make a Uttle tour in Algeria, and see as much of the
country as we can from the window of an East Algeriar -ail-
way train. We leave the station at six in the morning, and
for the first hour or two run through the well-cultivated
fields and green vineyards of the Tell, passing by the way
numerous little villages which seem to have been bodily
trarisported from France. Soon we find ourselves on the
borders of the Atlas region inhabited by the Kabvles who were
driven mto the hills bythe Arab invasion of these;enth century
rhey are a handsome and intelligent people

; their women are
tall and graceful, and they do not veil their faces like the Arabs
Our route soon brings us to the High Plateaus. We pass

through the famous gorges of Palestro, cross the dry cracked
beds of several rivers by means of iron bridges, and find our-
selves speedmg over the flat Algerian table-land, its thin
coyonng of grass now burnt up by the hot summer sun, but
still affording pasture to large flocks of sheep. Now we see
on the left of the line the glistening limestone peak of Leila
Khadija and soon after pause at a refreshingly green village
shaded b}^ orange and fig trees. On we go again, now and
then passing an Arab encampment of broad-striped tents,
with horses, camels, sheep, and goats feeding close at hand
As we hurry by, we see the tattered Arab shepherds shading
their eyes with their hands to watch the receding train. On
and on, hour after hour, we traverse the prairie-like lands • '

and just as the moon rises we run into the Uttlc town of Setif

'

where we spend the night.
'

\^s'^ '" ""^ morning we are again on board the train,
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and until noon we traverse broad grassy plains similar to those
of yesterday. At midday we change trains, and strike south
towards the desert. The country is still of the same character

;

but there are rugged hills on the east of the line, and high upm the crannies we see native villages, each surmounted by
Its whitewashed minaret. Now and then we pass a ahM or
lake, from which the water-fowl rise in hasty flight as the
tram roars by. Yonder are two tall, bearded Arabs, leaning
on their staffs, engaged in earnest conversation ; behind them
are flocks of sheep and goats, tended by their herdsmen.
Exactly so might Abraham and Lot have stood in those
far-off di—

1 at the moment of their parting.
Now the grassy plains begin to give place to barren steppe

;

th • jun-baked ground is cracked and split, and we pass sandy
trxj.3 with bare red rocks. The hills close in on either
side, and seem to bar the way. We have come to the gate of
ae Sahara, the gorge of El Kantara, beyond which lies the
Great Desert. We plunge into a succession of tunnels, and
then emerge upon an oasis where the palm-trees are wavingm the evenmg breeze, and flocks of goats are being led home
for the mght. The moon has lisen by the time we pull up at
Biskra, the end of our journey and the end of the railway

Biskra, called by the Aiabs the " Queen of the Desert

"

has now become a popular winter resort. Its climate is one
of the finest m all the world. Here East and West seem
to meet. At one end of the town is the railway station ; at
the other end the caravans come creeping in from the desert
and the natives perform their wild barbaric dances beneath
the glare of the electric light. The oasis of Biskra is wonder-
fully fertUe, the water being obtained from underground
reservoirs, which are filled by the winter rains and the melt-
ing snows of the neighbouring mountains. There are more
than a hundred thousand palms and other fruit trees on tho
oasis of Biskra.

Tunis, which lies to the east of Algeria, has the same natural
divisions, and its main features, both geographical and social,
are very suruar.
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Not far from the city of Tunis is the site of Carthage, the

capital of the great Phcenician Empire of old—a state which
made wars and imposed conditions upon Rome herself, and
under its renowned general Hannibal actually invaded Italy
and maintained a footing in that country for fifteen years,
The Romans were revenged, however, in 146 B.C., when, after
six days' street fighting, Carthage was razed to the ground,
and the country became a Roman province. Wherever we
travel in Tunisia, we find the most wonderful ruins as evidence
of the Ronuin occupation.

Morocco.

THE empire of Morocco, if we consider it geographically,
is simply a westward extension of Algeria. It has the

same three main surface divisions—the coast strip of the
Tell, the High Plateau, and the desert fringe with its oases.
The products of the country, where vegetation can exist,

are also similar. In all other respects, however, Morocco
presents a complete contrast. It is the last state in Africa
to remain under complete Mohammedan rule, and compared
with the other states we have visited, we may describe it as a
relic of barbarism, though not quite so barbarous as it was
in former years. France has now extended her influence

over the empire, and much improvement may be looked for

under her civilizing rule.

The country is still extremely backward. There is not a
mile of railway nor a single good road in all the land. The
sultan is the most absolute of rulers, but his authority scarcely

extends beyond the range of his guns. The country is rarely

free from some more or less serious 'rebellion. Fez is the
most important inland town, and has some manufactures of

leather and carpets. There is a palace of the sultan, and two
fadious mosques, one of which has a university where little

besides the Koran is studied. Fez has likewise a slave-market.

!
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where it « not ^common for meu. women, and children to

^ezTr.1, ;,f °° "^^ "'""' "' ^'^'^^o'- tl'o port ofFez, and the Btill more important town of Tangier, where the
representatives of foreign nations have their residences.

The Valley of the NUe

pROM Tunis eastward for a thousand miles of coast
J. the country ,s under Turkish rule; but Italy hastaken steps to establish her power over this region. TripSas th„ ,t,te ,s calM, is mostly Saharan hnd'^a plateau ofsand or rock, with scanty vegetation in paris, and fertik

district of Barca, there is a ridse of high ground which seem,a contmuation of the Algerian Mounts, and here inZvalleys grow crops of barley, wheat, and b;ans, while oKvesoranges, and lemons are also produced. There is little tomterest us however, until w'e reach the wond rS Nivalley, which contams the country of Egypt and the EgitT^n

it ItnJ^'l
°' ^^?* '^'""^^ '° *" ^'^^ i^t" the past that

menTho TdT "iT^ *° "^"^ °' '' ^«- are laces o

lis V. ? . l^^^ * •=*'*«'° •Jeg^e" of civilization in that

been found dating some seven thousand rears back and JZlafa^rly connected account of the count"ry and itsCgsC
E. ? AW. .

'*'"^ """^"S *« neighbouring peoples of tieEast. At the time when Moses lived, Egypt had a historvmore ancient than that which any Europea^nation possessesto-day. Engraved on the walls of tomb and temprpainted

wrthm it, these records lay for ages unknown, and only duringhe course of last century did men discovei the key ^ Zlanguage m which they were written.
^ ^
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It was not till some four hundred years before the birth of

Christ that Egypt began to link its story with that of other
civihzed lands. Then for a time it fell under the sway of
Feraia, Greece, and Rome in turn, and afterwards came under
the dark shadow of the Mohammedan power. During the
Middle Ages " of Europe, Egypt was thus of little importancem Western eyes. But in modern history it has once more

assumed a place of some prominence. From the time when
JVapoleon Bonaparte seized upon Egypt as a stepping-stone
towards British India, and when the fleet that carried his
army thither was blown to fragments by Nelson at the battle
of the Nile, both France and Britain held firmly to the land
of the Pyramids, though it was nominally under the rule of
the Turk. The cutting of the Suez Canal by the French
engineer Lesseps gave to Britain a shorter route to India,
and mcreased greatly the importance of Egypt.
Some thirty-five years ago a rebellion arose in Lower Egypt

and France left to British soldiers and sailors the task of
restormg order and protecting the foreign residents. Since
that t'-ue the c»u.itry has been really under British control
though the nominal rule is left in the hands of the Khedive
and the country is a part of the Turkish Empire.
Smce that time also a new Egypt has arisen. It has been

said that Egypt requires two things for her prosperity—water
and justice. Egypt as a home for men and women means
just as much of the desert as can be flooded or irrigated with
Nile water. To extend and improve the irrigation of the
valley is to make new land habitable and the old land more
fertile. This, then, was the first duty of the ruling power.
Huge dams or barrages have been built at various points on
the river, and great lakes created, so that after the floods have
subsided there may be water to irrigate the land during the
rest of the year. In this way two or three crops can be grown
on land whicu formerly produced only one, while an extended
system of canals leads the water to land which was formeriy
beyond its reach.

No less important was the duty of establishing justice in

!
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the land. For ages the peasantM had groaned under Turkish
extortion and oppression, the only law they knew being the
will of the stronger. Laws have been improved and courts
established to do justice to all. Tuxes are heavy, but they
ore fairly levied, and the peasant can now enjoy the reward
of his own labour. At the same time schools and colleges
have been opened, and other reforms introduced, s(. that this
ancient land is now -enewing its youth.
The traveller bound for Egvpt usually lands at Alexandria,

a city of the greatest renown, but now shorn of its former
g'ories. Its name recalls its founder, Alexander the Great,
and the ruins which abound in the neighbourhood tell of
its ancient grandeur. For some three centuries before the

CAIRO : THE OLD TOWN.

birth of Christ, Alexandria was the capital of Egypt, the
greatest commercial city of the world, and the chief centre
of Greek science and literature.

The railway to the capital crosses the wide, level plain of
the Nile delta, a huge triangle each side of which is more than
a hundred miles long. The land is extremely fertile, and is

intersected everywhere by canals and branches of the river.

On all sides are the blossoms of the cotton plant, rich crops of
wheat, and green fields of rice fringed by feathery reeds. After
a journey of some hundred miles, the traveller at last sees before
him, girdled with trees and gardens, the far-famed city of Cairo.

Cairo is the largest town in Africa, and something more—
the most perfect example in the world of a Mohammedan,
capital. The modem city, with its hotels, its broad streets,
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its boulevards, its newly-built houses, und its railway station,
IS not mtcrcstini?, but the winding alleys of tlio old town are
full of charm. Here arc Arabs in tlicir flowing robes, Turks
with wide trousers and red fez, coal-black negroes from tho
Sudan, half-naked donkey- boys, veiled women, Egyptians of
the higher class wearing a frock coat, and occasionally a group
of British soldiers, the representatives of the ruling power.
There is a won-
derful variety of

costume and col-

our in tho Cairo

streets.

Cairo attracts

its visitors not

only by its dry
and sunny w inter

climate and the

picturesque life of

its native streets,

but by the won-
derful examples

of ancient archi-

tecture which it

has to show. Most
of these arc state-

ly mosques with

domes and minarets from which Moslem priests call the faithful
to prayer. At the south-east comer of the city is the famous
^tadel bmlt by Saladiu in 1160. It contains a palace of tho
Khedive and three mosques, one of which is known as the
alabaster mosque." Other interesting buildings are the palace

and well of Joseph, and the seven towers, which are even now
knott-n as the " Granary of .Joseph," and still serve their
ancient purpose. In the museum, amongst a wealth of relics,
we may see the mummies of men and women who

Walked about (how strange a story
')In Thebes street throe thousand years ago.

THK CITADEL, CAIBO.
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Every visitor to Cairo a eager to aee the Pryamids. These
Pyramids were erected in ancient days above the burial-
places kings or noble.. The largest of the Pvranuds stand
together m a group, some seven or eight miles "south-west of
Cairo, on the left bank of the Nile. Let un take the electric
car to Qizeh and visit them. There are nine Pyramids near
this place

;
three of them are the largest and most celebrated

m existence.

The most marvellous of all is the Pyramid of Cheops,
which is truly one of the wonders of the world. It was
erected more than five thousand years ago, it covers a
space of thirteen acres, and it is nearly five hundred feet high.
Herodotus tells us that it took thirty years to build, and
that one hundred thousand men were employed in the work.
It took ten years to make a causeway to the quarries, and
twenty years more to hew the mighty blocks, transport them
to Gizeh, and rear them into their places. We are lost in
astonishment at the skill of these grand old builders, and while
we gaze at their work we try to conjure up a picture of the
scene when the Great Pyramid was slowly rising in t' -. se
far-distant ages. We try to imagine the busy quarries ri- jg
with the sound of hammer and chisel, the long stri: . , of
slaves straining under the whips of their task-masters^ the
creaking wagons on the causeway, and the vast machines
which slowly swung the heavy stones into position. The
base of the pyramid is square, and each side exactly faces one
of the four cardinal points. The blocks of masonry which
compose it are from two tc fiv ; feet high, and each of them
recedes from the one below it like the st pa of a stair.

Near the Great Tamid is the mysterious figure of the
Sphinx, a huge man-headed lion hewn out of the living rock.
No one knows what the figure represents, but there it stands,
perhaps the oldest monument in the world, buried in the
sand, with only its enormous head and shoulders lifted above
its desert shroud. It- face has been much mutilated, but
even thus battered and weather-worn it is one of the most
impressive sights which this wonderful land has to show.
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The upper valley of the Nile n monotonous, but for all that

It possesKea an ever-changing boauty. The hills nhut in the
narrow plnin on the east, and the desert seems to be struggling
continually to overwhelm the green fields through whic>r the
fertilizing river flows. Every traveller praises the exquisite
tints of the Nile scenery, and tlwells upon the vivid contrast
between the brown villages frinijed with |.alm-Rrove» and
crowned with white minarets, and the waving fields of pale
green corn, sweet-scented bean, or purple lupine blossom

Vt*'

THB SPHINX AND THE OBEAT PVRAMID.

Every traveller, too, is charmed with the magic of the ancient
river. Sometimes the vast blue skv seems to quiver witli
heat, and there is not ,i breath of wind. Then the river is
like a broad sheet of glass ; the great pointed sails of the Nile
boats flap idly against the yard, and " the onlv sound to be
heard IS the slow, sleepy song of the blue-gowned boatmen as
they drag the to^-ropes along the steep mud-bank, where the
mimosa trees crowd thirstilv down to the water'^ rdec "

Along the banks of the Nile, as far as the first cataract
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and even beyond it, ore niinn of monuments and temples which
cany us back to the dawn of history itself. The eastern hills

which fringe the Nile are honeycombed with the grotto-tombs
of Egyptians who lived thousands of years before the birth of
Christ. These tombs are adorned with pi'-'ures, still richly
coloured, showing us daily scenes in the life i« the long-departod
men and women who lie buried within them. From these
pictures we learn much of tlic iifn and customs of the ancient
Egyptians. Elsewhere, as at Wicbes, are the majestic remains
of vast temples, with noble portals, colossal statues, long
avenues of sphinxes, and forests of columns which amaze
and bewilder the beholder, and reveal to him a nation which
had attain.-d to a very advanced stage of civilization long
before lUe first page of' history was written.

^ r the most part the Egyptian fellah or peasant lives in
taxi villages near the river. Sometimes these villages are built
on high mounds

; sometimes they are built on flat land, pro-
tected from the Nile floods by thick walls and a wide moot,
which is full of water in October, an evil-smelling marsh in

December, and dry in spring. Here the naked little children
and the dogs of the village bask together in the sun. In the
midst of such a village there is usually on open space, with
the house of the sheik or chief on one side of it. Some villages
possess a beautiful green, surrounded by rows of waving palms.
The richest part of Egypt is found in the plain above Assiut,

where the country is low and the river banks are high. The
fields are all divided by narrow drains into squares like those
of a chess-board, and at every few hundred feet along the
bank of the river rises the tall pole of the ihadaf or watering-
machine. " All day long at the water's edge one half-naked
fellah fills the leathern bucket in the water, and another
bronze-like figure at the top of the bank empties it into the
trough that irrigotes the fields. In Nubia the ahadaf has
disappeored, and is replaced by the large, round sdJcieh

wheel, to whose revolving spokes arc fastened a multitude of

earthen jars, which fill themselves in the river, and slowly
turn round until they spill their contents into a wooden reser-
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voir. These wheel, arc turned by oxen; behind them i.
•lung a ahallow baaket where site the drowsy s4kich boy "

The Egyptian fellah seema to have altered but little in
appearance since the days of Moses, for wc see his counter-
port on the wa l-p.ctuies of tue oldest tomb, and temples.He IS a well-bu.lt man, with a fine oval face, a brown com-
pletion, pearly white teeth, brilliant black eyes, a bushv beard,and a shaven head. Ho wears a smock of blue cotton orbrown woollen cloth, and on his hearl is a white cap covered
with a red fer. round which a long strip of muslin is rolled tomake a turban The women are remarkable for their graceful
carnage, which » seen to perfection when they poi«, greatwa er-jars upon their heads, and, thus laden, walk erect with
stately grace The fellah rarely eats meat, his chief foodbeing cakes of unleavened Hour, black millet-bread, grain and
beans, dates and melons. He does not know the taste of
a^cohohc hquors. but he is a great smoker. Ho is alwaysmerry, he chats, jokes, sings, and works hard.

II

At Wady Haifa we reach the southern boundarv of EavDtBeyond this the country is known as the Sudan. " The nameSudan, or • Und of the Blacks," is applied to a belt ofTa^dwhicn s retches across Africa to the south of the Saha™The western portion, as we have seen, belongs to France.

ll,^^ "^- "0 ^^'^"^ P°^'°'' '» ""^ known as the
AngIo.Egyptian Sudan. It extends southwards from WadyHaifa to the protectorate of Uganda. From the early years
of last century this district was a province of Egypt. Soon

took otr 'r «';""'' *" ""^"^ ^p^'^-'

»

^^'•^^
"p-'^J

Tdjlr^V, t"^'
"•"1 for many years it was in revolfunder the Mahdi, whom the people held to be a great Moham-medan prophot. Lord Kitchener was then at the head of the

EgjTtian forces, and by carefully training his soldiers, and ex-tending the railway across the desert, he was able to bring afine army of British and Egrptian soldiers to meet the rebSs.
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At the battle o£ Omdurman, close by Khartum, where
the gallant General Gordon had lost his life in trying to hold
out against the Mahdi, Kitchener indicted a crushing defeat
upon the rebels and reconquered the province. It is now under
the joint rule of Britain and Egypt, and the country is quickly
recovering from the devastation and slaughter which it had
to endure while under the power of the Mahdi.
Tho Anglo-Egyptian Sudan consists for the most part of great

grassy plateaus, dense tliickets, and barren steppes, watered
by the Nile and the myriad branches of its important tributary,

the 6ahr-cl-6hazal. Tangled forests skirt the sluggish rivers

and brooks, which are often blocked by floating islands formed
of water-plants and other forms of vegetation. For many
miles a way had to be cut for steamboats through the sudd or

mass of floating weeds, but there is now regular communica-
tion to Gondokoro, on the borders of Uganda. Wherever
there is a good supply of water, the land is astonishingly

fertile : durra fields wave ten feet high ; cotton, sugar, and
wheat grow luxuriantly. Where, however, water is scarce,

the land is little better than desert. Parts of the Sudan
are Mery rich in big game. Herds of elephants, zebras, giraffes,

and antelopes are seen, and in their wake prowl the lion and
the leopard.

The people of the Sudan are mostly negroes. Cattle-grazing,

agriculture, and hunting are their chief occupations. Some
of the tribes show great skill in working iron, wood, and clay

;

and others are, according to their lights, good agriculturists.

Before the Mahdi insurrection, the total population of the
Egyptian Sudan was estimated at about ten milliomi. The
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large trade in ivory, grain, coffee, tobacco, ostrich feathersnee, and cotton, nearly all of wluch are oroductrnf fJ p t
'

el-Ghaza, district^ I, ,,e ,„„,, ,,, fo^r^aru:!,tSrubber. In the drier countries of the north, irrigation alone
.8 needed for the production of large crops of wheat tLrailway from Egypt has already reached' Khartut J':

GOKDOS COLLEOE, KHAHICM.

branch has been formed to Suakin on the Red Sea This

and in the course of time civilization will follow
The capital of the Sudan is Khartum, at the junction of theWhite and the Blue Nile. It is admirably situated to belom!

laLVTirand '"" '*' ^^P'- ^^^^ town has bZlargely rebuilt, and among its most notable structures is afine college erected in memory of General Gordon^nd designedfor the education of native chiefs and magistrates aKengmeers and other skilled leaders of industi^



THE BRITISH EMPIRE

I

DURING the course of the rapid survey of the world

which we have now completed, we have found in every

continent lands where the British Hag flies over men and

women of our own kindred and speech, as well as over people

of many other races and tongues. We must now gather up

all these widely scattered members of the Empire into one

group in our mind, and by a still more rapid survey than

before try to realize what we mean by the British Empire.

So rapid is our journey of imagination to be that we shall

" put a girdle round the earth " in the space of one brief day

of twenty-four hours.

Let us first be sure that we know what a day really is.

While we stay at home, or even when we travel at the usual

slow pace of express train or ocean steamship, we count our

day from one sunrise to the next, or rather from one midnight

to the next. The beginning of our day is a point of time

which the apparent movement of the sun fixes for us. But

now let us once more suppose ourselves afloat in space, sus-

pended between earth and sun, in that very useful gravitation-

proof sphere with which we began our world-study. On the

side of the earth which we see it is always day ; night is

found only on the other side of the solid earth. Day and

night seem to be not so much a question of time as of place.

Yet we know that the people down below us are counting

days and nights by time just as they have always done.

How can we, up in our isolated sphere, reckon the days as
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they do, 80 as not to lose our count of time ? We must fixupon some mark on the earth's surface which we can recognize.Wien this mark comes into view on the sunrise line, we may
call It, say. Monday morning. It sweeps round to sunset and
disappears, and when again it comes into view we call it Tues-day mornmg, and so on. If we are to have separate days
at all with names and numbers of their own, there must besome hne fixed on the earth's surface where each new name ornumber is to begin.

When men sailed westwards from Europe to the New
World they kept count of the days as if they were at home
tftough, as we have seen, the dawn came a good many hour^
later. When they sailed eastward to the Indies and to Chinaand to Australia and New Zealand, they still reckoned thedays as m their own land, though now the dawn came many
hours earlier. If two ships had sailed from the Old Country
on opposite couraes and had met in mid-ocean on the
Pacific, a curious thing would have happened : the dawn which
brought m Monday to the one ship would have been called
Tuesday on board the other. This difference of dates actually
happens among the Pacific Islands. It would be very incon-
venient m the centre of a continent, but in the great expanse
of the Pacific, with only far-scattered islands here and there
as homes of men, the change of reckoning does not cause much
trouble. It IS necessary to understand the need for such a
dividong-hne, however, and to know where that somewhat
medlar line has been di'awn, before we start on our review of
the Empire, for it is an Empire on which the sun never sets,and on which every hour of the day is an hour of dawn.
Now we will set out, starting from the international date-linem mid-Pacific where days and years are reckoned as having

their beginning. We are to watch the Empire flag rising to
greet the sun over one member of the Empire after another
and m order to make quite sure that nobody shall forget to
hoist the flag, we will choose for our joumoy Empire Day or
Vic*ona Day as it is often called.

We know the flag, of course. We see it flying over our schools
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and our public buildings every day. We call it the ,Unio>
Jack. " Jack " simply means a small flag which was formerly
used by sailors, and " Union " reminds us that our flag was
first made as a symbol of the Union of England, Scotiand,
and Ireland under one king. In our day the flag symbolizes
a much wider Union than that. It represents the Vmim into
one Empire of all the varied lands over which wo are now to
see its familiar folds spread out to the morning breeze.

Now we are at this imaginary line where west becomes east,

and where days are bom. As the dawn strikes us we rise on
the wings of imagination—the only means of travel which
will serve our need

—

luid journey westwards with the sun.
The first part of the Empire to greet the new Empire Day is

the Fiji Islands, onde the home of the most utter barbarism,
but now a fair and fertile group where law and order rule.

The drum beats, and we see the Union Jack go fluttering to
the top of the flag-pole in front of the governor's residence,

as a token that those islands are in the keeping of Britain,
We travel westward with the dawn, and in fifteen short
minutes we see the same scene being enacted in Wellington,
the capital of Nftw Zealand, the " Great Britain of the Southern
Seas."

Now we are over the ocean, and we may watch the flag
rising blithely into the morning air as we pass from island to
island. In an hour and a half we see it unfurling its folds at
Brisbane, the capital of Queensland, where we are on the
t'aishold of Australia, an island-continent which is British
irom end to end. Soon after, the Union Jack is hoisted at
Sydney, the capital of New South Wales ; at Hobart, the
capital of Tasmania ; and at Melbourne, the capital of Victoria,
and the largest of Australian cities. Twenty minutes later it

flies aloft above the pleasant town of Adelaide, the capital of
South Australia. For the next hour and a half we speed
across deserts, and then we see the flag once more at Perth,
the capital of Western Australia.

Almost at the same moment the familiar " red, white, and
blue " goes aloft at Qovemment House, Hong-Kong, which
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In^i r/ "7^^"' ""^'"S '" t"*" l'««^«- We are now in

J^feVttr/Tr'
' *!:'^"'"'" ^"'•"J "y t"'wearance 01 the flag, which reminds the myriad inhabitants Jtilimghty peninsula that the protecting arm o^Bri abt abnt

the fl' ..
^°°'W-g'«»t cities of ancient reno^-hoist

S 1
^'^^l'*^- f°' c^tunes the great centre of the slaTetrade, and now a bustling sea-port.

We are now on the threshold of Africa an^ ti,. p •*
i.

flag greets the morning sun over more than fhree iSS

Transvaal
,
at Buiawayo. the^capital of Rhodesia; at Bioem-
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fontein, the capital of the Orange Free State ; at Cape Town,
the capital of the Cape of Good Hope ; and at various govern-
ment stations in our West African territories of Nigeria and
the Gold Coast. Wherever the flag rises it betokens at least
peace, good government, and even-handed justice for all men,
whatever their race, creed, or colour.

While faithful black hands are hoisting the flag at the most
easterly station of Nigeria, the island of Malta, the Uttle
" military hothouse " of the Mediterranean, is echoing to the
waking drum, and British colours begin to wave above fortress,
dockyard, and government building.

A quarter of an hour after the flag has been unfurled in
Nigeria, it is seen saluting the sun on the lonely little island
of St. Helena in the South Atlantic. When it rises above
the Gold Coast, the rattle of the drum is heard in the Tower
of London, and the Union Jack soars aloft above the fortress
which has kept watch and ward over London, the great mother
city of the British race, for more than eight centuries. While
London is beginning to awaken to the labours of the day,
distant Fiji is wrapped in midnight slumber.
Hardly have the halyards of the Tower flag been secured

before the Union Jack flutters bravely above the arsenal and
the dockyard of Portsmouth, the great naval centre of Britain.
Almost at the same moment it is hoisted above the forts
which guard the mouth of the Mersey and the great sea-port
of Liverpool.

Now we see it fly aloft to the rattle of the drum above the
King's bastion of Edinburgh Castle, and soon it is waving on
every other fortress in the motherland. A few minutes after
it lifts on the momitt breeze above Dublin Castle, the Bock
of Gibraltar, the key of the Mediterranean, sees it soaring high.
Next it flutters to the mast-head on Haulbowliue Island in
Cork Harbour, and ten minutes later it rises on Valentia, the
rocky outpost of Ireland.

Now we are above the broad Atlantic, flashing westward
towards the New Worid, the long ocean rollers below us,
and the sunrise gilding the horizon. As we fly on the wings
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of the mornin- we see dimly beneath us great ocean liner.and score, of cargo vessels speeding from'^shorrr streunhasting, unresting," and observe that two out of eve^;

farcin" thrcrer"^
"^ °' ''" ''^ ^'^^^ ^'^ '^«^

Two hours and forty minutes elapse, and then we siizht tl.«sho.s^of Newfoundland, and the^flag is seenTeX

^

Now we are on the threshold of our own portion of theEmpire, the great Dominion of Canada, and during the next

bmldmgs of the provmces and of the Dominion-Halifax
Charlottetown Fredericton. Quebec. Ottawa, Toronto. W^.'
peg. Kegina, Edmonton, and Victoria, and over the puMobuildmgso many other cities and towns as well. From c^e^

Amenca. the nchest and most promising part of the British

bS^Tc^"
*'"* ""^ f^ "'^ ^ >""*«<» »* Georgetown in

H^^^ "m"'*.,'"''^
'''''""''*• ""d »t B^'i^*. m BritishHonduras. Now Esquimalt on Vancouver Island hoist t.Bag, and we sweep out above the Pacific, and watch the

••?:?^ursT' '"t'
"'"^ "' "^ P-» island after iln'dTwo hours elapse, and we see it rising on the Friendly Islands

Unl T r '-*^"'^"f
l»"«ts upon Fiji once more. andVheUmon Jack is agam unfurled to greet the beginning of a new

fn,^),^^*'
^"*/ ^"^?" '°"°'^ ^^^ ""'*''• ""d fo' twenty.

Ek J ^,°"
^^^'r"*

"""^ ^""'d all round thf worid.rhmk of It
!

Somewhere or other on the earth, year in year

the UnTVl''^ ^r'
"' ** ^"^y' ^"*'^*' '"'"ds are hoisLg

the w^ 1 M ''*;•"' °'^'' ^^*« °" •*• '"'d we may travel

no Ztg
"°'"'^ "'"' "'"*' *""•='' '""d °" ''Wch it is
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n

Now let us try to realize what maimer of heritage it ia that
has become ours, and what the British Kmpire means as to

its extent and its resources. Our Empire is the vastest that
has ever been brought under the rule of one sovereign. The
empires of ancient days sink into insignificance beside it, for

in the time of their greatness only a fraction of the world was
known. The British Empire is unique ; the world has never
seen its like.

Let us make this plain by means of a few figures. The
whole land surface of the globe is estimated at fifty-five

millions of square miles. Of this area we Britons hold some
thirteen millions of squate miles, or a little less than one
fourth. Let us put the comparison in another way. The
whole continent of Europe covers something less than four
millions of square miles ; it could be contained more than
three times in the British Empire. The Dominion of Canada
alone, " eldest daughter of the Empire," falls but little short

of the whole area of the European continent. A comparison
between the extent of the British Isles and that of the Empire
is almost ridiculous. For every square mile in the United
Kingdom there are more than a hundred square miles of

British territory beyond the seas.

There is still plenty of elbow-room in Qreater Britain

;

there are still wide tracts of land crying aloud for settlers,

and there are also great waste spaces that will always be

solitudes. Nevertheless, the population of the Empire is

proportionate to its area. The total population of the world

is said to be 1,590 millions. Of these, the British Empire
numbers 417 millions, or more than one fourth. For every

white man, woman, and child under the Union Jack there

are six coloured persons, yellow, brown, or black.

Out imaginary tour of the Empire has already shown ns

iu h a World Empire. In order to travel round the British

Empire it b necessary to travel round the world. No conti-
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nent no ocean no clime, bom the icy pol„ wastes to the
sweltermg jungles of the tropics, is without its British patch.Our people ^em to have taken samples of territory all over
the world. They seem also to have taken their samples inequal proportions from the northern and from the southern
hemisphere In the northern hemisphere the United Kingdom
l^anada, and India occupy between them some five million
square miles; in the southern hemisphere Australia, New
Zi'«land, and South Africa cover about the same areaAow this IB very important, especially for the Old Country,
which depends largely upon the rest of the Empire for its
food-supphes We know that the northern and southern
hemispheres have their seasons reversed. Thus one half ofthe Empire is enjoying summer while the other half has winter.

h ^^^ U 'rr'''
"'"*.'"'"'

'" '*"' ""t'"'™ hemisphere.
It IS yielding Its harvest m the southern. It is always
harvest-time somewhere in the British Empire, and com-munication IS now so swift and so cheap that grain, fruits,and cattle can be readily sent to Great Britaii from eventhe most distant of her possessions

rJi^d 'irV"L'^'"' *J""
*''" '^"'•'l-i'le Empire is richly

72t f t "f ^'^"^^- Th«" i«. indeed, noartic e of human need or desire that may not be obta n^d

o°ests^o7r r'"'
."?* '"•^ ^°''' ^ abundance."^ The

•• ^rT 1,^ n**"
"^'^ "^ ^"^*™"'' yio'd "tor™ of "Plendid

coa and iron which lie at the root of her prosperity. Rice

witZ'the C'-"*''"'/"'
°"'" tropical products^oSwithm the Empire, and we need not seek beyond it eitherfor the necessaries of life or for its luxuries and'^adornmentsA glance at tho map shows us that our Empire is^1The Russian Empire consists of continuous land, but thevanous states of the British Empire a,e united by means ofthe sea. A great writer observes that Greater L""semb es a world-Venice, with oceans for streets Thris a«ry important fact, and one that should never be fojot en
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Our Empire ha. been founded on the .eaa. i, now maintainedon the «,«, and wll only last a. long a» we command the

^' ijf?r" T" ™'* "«' '^*^«" " the British Empire

.^
held together. We mu.t have an open highway aH

Hi.. 7''f '
""* °" ''«Jing-vcs.eU must be able to travUe

It without interruption.

The British people are the ocean-carriers of the world
their merchant shipping is nearly twice as great as that of ali

Bntam and the ports of the whole world her merchant sUp»come and go like shuttles in a loom. On the outward voyagethey are laden with the coal and manufactured goods of the
British Isles; homeward bound their holds are full of raw
materials and of food. Were a foe to overcome us upon the
seas the Bntish Empire would lie at his feet. The heart of
Uie Empire would cease to throb ; her busy factories would
be Idle; her myriad workers would starve. For these vital
reasons Britain maintains a huge navy and fortified coaling
stations all over the world.

"•••ug

III

We have seen that the temperate zones are the most desirable
regions of the earth They have produced the highest types
of mankind, and withm them alone can the white man live
comfortably a^d work effectively. There a man is encouraged
to labour; the heat is not so great as to sap his energy
nor IS the cold so intense as to numb his powers. The«iyagem the tropical forest has but to put out his hand to
find sufficient food to keep him alive. Nature is most bounti-
ful, and the balmy skies make clothing and shelter almost
umiecessary. In the temperate zones, however, a man mustwork to live. He must have clothes to keep him warm and aroof to shelter him. He must clear and till the land before hecan secure a steady, regular livelihood. His harvest comes
but once a year and he must learn to lay by something for
the future. He discovers that in concert with others he can
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and in many other wav. hel i \ '

"'"' ""''• I" ""»
oi long age^ l-on^'^X .Str^'ri! '" "•" "''"™
tl»e white man.

oiviiuc-i beinq which we know aa

«one», which we Ty caT h7w!,
'^'"^ "'- *•""?«""«

land, within the torrMreirw""^^''™^^-' """^ "«'

•nan'* co«»<rv The fr^.
' '^'^ "*" *•»« ""fourerf

'^
'eft out ^ ai^XgXr xl;t'lTV""' ""^

observe, les largely withfn ffc. .
^"^ "" i^l' tmpiro, we

race with a great faturetfor if ^2 ^':r'
** '''""'

zone we have seen wide TritL i ^
*°"*'' te-nP'-'a'e

end of Africa. HeTe dwe 1.
"''' "* ">« ^^'^'"e

Nations, a race of Eurl t '"' '^•'«' "^ 'he five

lation o'f naXs fcri^rd' "")"" " ''"'^'' P"P-
lies mainly within the saCzo^ H °"*"'r "^ '""^•*''»

five Nations, inhabitineaTvr i ^V 11
*'"' '^'"^ "^ ">«

•tinent. The fourth oecLt- ^^ "? ^^''^ ^8"' °' 'i** ""n-

-hich is who^i the :outh''f*'"''-«"'''^P°'^^"
Zealand.

inhabiUthemofhe'cointry '"'"' """• ''^"' ^'«'

tropics. A^great reg^' o ^'rcet tlT^
"^"^ "*'"'" »"*

mainly inhabited byn™ ^l' T , I'

""** **"' ^'™» «
The only white men am^Hk "1"'''°'" "'^ "nciviJized.

and traderp
^""^ '^'"" "« ^"tish officials, soldiers.

-Id's whole^^iTatnnfof lr£T/^'' "' '''
uarK san, hMt varying ia
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civilization from the most degraded savage to the highly-
cultured Hindu. Here, again, the white men are officials
soldiers, planters, and traders. They are not settlers, as in
the British lands of the temperate zones, but sojourners.
There are elevated parts of the peninsula where white men
may live m comfort ; but India can never be a white man's
country, for white children cannot be reared in it.

Ceylon, the Straits Settlements, North Borneo, Kew Guinea,
and British West Africa will also remain the coloured man's'
country, at any rate until we have learned how to overcome
the diseases which attack white men in tropical lands. There
are, of course, parts of most of our tropical possessions which
might become the homes of white men. These are lofty
plateaus or mountainous islands specially tempered by the
sea.

This division of the Empire into the white man's country
and the coloured man's country is important from another
point of view. The white man's country is chieBy occupied
by the five Nations who are mainly of British race. They
hve practically the same life, think the same : . -ghts, honour
the same king, and profess the same religion, though oceans
roll L- .ireen them. Britons have a strong faith in self-govern-
ment, and tliia they have carried with them across the seas.
All the white man's lands of the Empire have Parliaments ol
their own, and their citizens are free to elect those who make
the laws and levy the taxes. In the coloured man's country
the natives have no such rights, for in many cases they are
mere savages, and in others they could not yet be trusted mth
such power. Wherever possible, however, as in India, they
are invited to assist both in the central gover- rnent and in the
government of towns. In the coloured man's country there
are no elected pariiaments, and the real ruler is the British
Parliament.

The full title of the British sovereign is " King of the United
Kiugc'om of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British
Dominions beyond the Seas, Defender of the Faith, Kmperor
of India." Notice that the King is " Emperor of India " alone.
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the do„u„io.s ovt wh;:;„rE;neirs "r;°' ""
suggests a collection of nations hJd tSl k

7°"^ ^'°P^
already know that more than Ulf *°8fi''*;V

force, but we
the abode of free Toples tL t . ''^ ^"'^^ ^'"P'™ '^

together by the sligS^'of b^s "^S ITn^ T.
^''^

stronger than links of steel Aon^Z ' °«'«''tlieles8,

country, a conunon ^gJe Z,ZT'^' "^ ""''''''

together whether we live in f^fL • ,
*"«*"«"»». weld ns

land, in South Africa. rrTn^rfeiredrt' " ""'" ^'"-

rJs:::---"-^-^srhei°:;

u^s^s^'STardrx^rr^sr
'
-^ '^^^-'^ *"«

mto a single British World-Stete The ^.
"" °"'^"'"»''^"'

the imagination, and every onTl. . V ? '' °°* *'"* »t'™

ment. Let us hope thit^ Z '"»'" ^°' '*' «<^eomplish.

the world will dZnearl and „r."
"" "^ ^"*'"'^ »" --

Ono l,fe, one flag, one fleet, one throne.



APPENDIX

Explanation of Terms

Affluentt a tributary ; a stream flowing into a river or a lake.

Alameda* a public walk between rows of trees ; a pleasure ground
[Spanish].

AHcali, a general name for substances like potash and soda.

Alluvial, formed of material carried down by running water.

Antarctic* belonging to the extreme Hotitli : opposite to the Arctic.

Arable, suitable for agriculture ; literally, fitted for ploughing.

Archlpela^, a group or cluster of islands ; an isLiud-studded sea ; no

called from the ^gean Sea, which ihe (.reeks eallpd the Archi-

pelago, or " Chief Sea."

Arcttc, belonging to the extreme north.

Arsenal, a plwje where warlike stores, naval or military, we kept.

Artesian Welta, deep wells bored to nacli undergrournl water j ti ^med

from Artois, in France, where such \\i \\s were first made.

Atmosphere, the aphen- or sliell of air whicli surrounds the earth.

Avalanche, a mass of snow and ice sliding down a ni'>nntain ; a snow-

slide.

Axis, thf^ imaginary line passmg through the earth, round which it

rotates.

Bank, a part of the sea bottom which rises towards the surface, caus-

ing shallow water.

Barge, a fiat-bottomed Iwat fur carrying goods.

Barrens, tracts of land too cold for vegetation.

Battery, a pUue on which cannon are mounted.

Bazaar, a FerMmn name applied to a market-place or exchange ; a fair.

Beach, a sloping sandy or pebbly shore.

Billow, a large wave.

Blllfft, a high, steep l>ank overlooking a river, plain, sea, etc.

Bolas, heavy balls joined by ropes, thrown so as to entangle and trip

up an animal.

Bore, the wave formed by the tide flowing rapidly up a narrow bay or

ID estuary.

Boulevard, a broad promenade or street bordered with trees, named
from such walks formed upon the demolished fortifications ("bul-

warks ") of a town.

Brackish, salt to the taste ; between salt and fresh [from old word

brack, salt].
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C«- I

"'*«''«'"»'' «• restaurant [French]
^«nal, a watercourse or large ditch o„t 1^

purposes.
* ""' '""^ navigation or irrigation

«ourity, espec!;.,y\he„crosXa-ie^rt " ""'^ ""«""•" '"
CatarKt. a waterfall or ca«;ade

Chl^ '.:
^'''"" " ™™ P'*'"« "»<='' fo'- food

Chinook Indians.
^'''""'« '<"» ""^ ^^try of the

Cl'lm.'*'' \^' °'' "'^"8 P''"=<' »' or near a city

"t:,l!':i„Z'^;
'^""'''""- " ^ >'-- -«-" temperature,

""""C^lr;^;^:" i:^^-' °"i" '°f
"^''' '"--- -f coa,

Coal Measure, 7h ,

^' ^^P^^ally those of tlie navy

Commisslo^erone w o Irathttrrr^
''"'^

special work.
authority (,om,mmon) to perform some

Coniferous, bearinc fruit in m. f r

Continent, a large Lten Lf r
" "' '"'"''' »' P'™' ^'^ <"'^-

Convict sJttlementtr Statin ^''™ "" "" -'-
are sent as a pun"hmem ' " " *" "'''"'' '='"'^''^'«'' "i-""'"""

''"""TchTnesf
''" """' '-"•^'»"-." applied chiefly to Hindus

.

'''""
V^r!::;;; ^^j;^^'

--. -«», etc., a™ anven in order
Craft, general name for ships

c;:etatrZt;':rX3.''L:'-v:-'"'»™'-'>-
Cyclone, a storm w° h a ct.;,l

""'' "'"' '"' " »"""' "™'-.

whirlwind.
"""'" " ''""to'-y .novement; a Urge

Deciduous, having leaves that foil i„ .

Defile, a narrow ,fass or • 1, y
* r.X'Tr "T"'

°'''' ^''•

march in single file

"t*™"}, a place where soldiers must

after the Gi-eek letter l/Iftat)'
"^ ""^ "'"'"'• f™"" i*" «l"'l-,

Desert, a barren, uninhabited jjlacc.

..«HV-«ffl
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Dhow, a native ship, usually with one mast, used by Arab traders on

the East African coast.

Divide, a ridge of high ground forming a watershed between two

slopes.

Docic, an artificial basin in which ahipa may float.

Drainage Basis, the whole area which ^pes towards and drains into

some river, lake, etc.

Dredge, to deepen a channel by scraping up mud, etc., from the

bottom.

Dynamo, a machine for producing electric current.

Emigrant, one who migrates or removes out of a country.

Equable* equal and uniform ; free from extremes of heat or cold.

Equator, an imaginary circle passing round the earth midway between

the north and south poles.

Eruption, a violent outflow of lava, etc., from a volcano.

Escarpment, a steep slope, especially of a high plain passing to a

lower level.

Estancla, the dwelling-house on a stock-ranch [Spanish].

Estuary, the wide mouth of a river, in which the sea ebbs and flows.

Evaporation, changing into vapour or steam.

Export, to send goods out of a country in the way of trade.

Factory, a workshop or manufactory ; also an outlying station of a

trading company.

Fellah (iu plural. Fellahs or Fellahin), Arabic word meaning a

"tirer of the soil;" used for the native Egyptian peasants or

farmers.

Ferry, a place where passengers, etc. , are carried by boat across a river

or other water.

Fiord, a long, narrow, rock-bound inlet or bay.

Fodder, dried food, such as hay, used for feeding cattle, etc.

Fossils, remains of plants or animals found embedded in rock, etc.

Foundry, a factory in which iron or other metal is melted and poured

into moulds.

Frontier, the boundary separating one country from another.

QauchoS, Indians or half-breeds of the Pampas ;
cow-boys.

Qharry, an Indian carriags.

Qlacier, a slowty moving stream of ice forced down a slope by the

weight of snow on the hill alwve.

Gendarmes, armed policemen [French].

Qeyser, p. hot spring throwing a jet of steam and water into the air at

intervals ; named after a spring in Iceland known as (Jtystr, or the

" Gusher."

Oold Reef, a vem or lode of gt.ld-pr<»ducing rock.

Gorge, a narrow river valley or mountain pass ; literally, " a throat."
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Qulch, a narrow rockv v»ii„

Hemi.pher.. Ulf al^J^e " ™"'^""^ "' " «"-»l or head officer.

-port, to receive g«.d,rtl:"„X7"r "^ °™^^^^
dlHtly, a general name for m!^ f7 "" "'"y »' '«d«-

to flow over it.
^ ™""'°8 *»'« '""n artificial channel,

^" Chirrc:LX^°!rr^'"«- ^^^^^^^
K-^. • general naCj" ZaJT^' """ "'^<=<' ">«t,.

•"I. Dutch name for a H™,n, «»_
of the word ..c„„:i~

'"""' ^»- »«tiv, hut or village; . f^

degree'/'""""^
""«" - -th of the equator, „ea.ured i„

L«»rentl.n. belonging to the St I

uvr:srdttir°-^'"'=--"'"'"'"' "^^^^^
Llani5.^aiv tu^"* ™ " ™'°»°o '" ""e'ted fom,

u-r;roitt::ir^^"^^^^^^
Loess, a «ft rocT„;T '"« """^'''o '"^»-

Lon^iu-::^Ti:etrrw«"tiror-^'.''-«^^^
measured in degrees. ' '™' " «"'» Pl«e or meridian

^?ct!^rar,="?::a''r.T r; ^'^-«
Aler7lt '"^r

* """"™ boundir^.'"-'^
"'"*'^''" ""•> one another

^ 'w;.ir,,t:^:rjsra?t,'° "= -« ^-^ p-i-^

oaU the people to prayer.
""^ '"wer at fi«d houn to
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Monsoons* windH which change with the seasons, etipeuially thone in

the Indian Obean,

Moors, waste gruuud covered with heather, mosses, etc. Also, natives

of Morocco, etc., the Mohaminedana who occupied Spain during

the Middle Ages.

Moraines, heaps of stones, etc., carrietl by glaciers, and deposited

where the ice melts.

Mosque, a Mohammedan place of worship or sacred building.

Muskeg:, a bog or swamp.

Navigable, deep enough to be used by sliips.

Nomads, people who live in tents and wander from place to place to

find pasture for their flocks, or in search of game.

Oasis, a fertile spot in a desert.

Ocean, one of the main divisions of the salt water that covers the

greater part of the earth's surface ; also, the whole water-surface of

the globe.

Ore, rock, etc., from which metals may be extracted.

Oriental, eastern ; used of the lands, etc., that lie to the east of

Europe.

Pampas, treeless plains in the south of South America [Spanish],

Pariah, outcast ; lielonging to no caste (in I:idia) ; a mongrel dog.

Parsee, descendants of Persian fire-worshippers in India ; literally,

"Persian,"

Pastoral, connected with the feeding of sheep, etc, or pasturing, as

distinguished from agriculture.

Pasture, land covered with grass suitable fur feeding cattle, etb.

Peninsula, a portion of land almost surrounded by water ; literally,

" almost an island."

Pigmy (also Pygmy), a dwarf ; a word used by the ancient Greeks,

from the name of a measure of length a little more than a foot long.

Plateau, a plain lying at a high elevation ; a table-land.

Plaza, an open square in a town [Spanish].

Pole, the end of the earth's axis of rotation.

Political, concerne<l with matters of government.

Poncho, a simple form of cloak worn by South American Indians.

Power-house, a house where electric power is produced by dynamos

driven by means of water-turbines or of steam-engines.

Prairie, a wide grassy plain, either fiat or rolling in surface.

Preserves, parka or other places where wild animals are protected.

Promontory, a lofty headland or cape.

Puna, a high bleak plateau, especially in the Peruvi.an Andes.

Ranch, a large stock farm or grazing ground for cattle, etc.

Rajah, a native prini^ru or king in India.

Ravine, a narrow rocky valley cut out by a torrent.
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part., as carrots, beet etc
™"""t<:<i for their uiidergroudd

^"w:dr:^:"'''"'«"'"'''-"''--«-i"«veget»ti„„lSpa„i,h

iss:r-.::it'^r;;r'::': 'r°-"
'--'- tspa.,i,h,

-ing together ^ '
''"' " 8™" '»>"'''<"• of fi^he. sw.m-

sJ;rT^^^-^^^^^^-
" "" "'" "°-

Sou2,2j.""'
""'^ '"'^'' *-«'"- covered a't l,i„|. water

S^awSf^
">»aHttrement, of the depth of water. "

Sporting! »ho„t„,« fiZ' 'r r; "
"t""

•""
ineut. *" '"'"'°"' ™ f"r recreation or

^otttr^^- :^^^- -e. etc., are drive.. ,„r p„rp«^

Trmi-^rT
'"".'''"« '" '"'"" ™ '« '"ore.

TidT'tT?' "", ""r™" """" "* " '•"i'^-y 'in-
: the end

Trade Winds. LLln J 7 '^ *'"' ""I«"'itio"« respect.

lr«n«.contlnenUI, crossing an entire continent.
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TrakUac, journeying by ox-w»gon in Sonth Afrio* [Dutch (ni.dnwl
TrihiiUiy, a river whioli flowe into another.
Tropical, belonging to the region of the tropice ; very hot.
Tropics, circles on either aide of the equator, marliing the place* where

the aun ia verti. al at midaummer (Tropic of Cancer) and midwinter
(Tropio of Capricorn). Al«o, the lone lying between thoae two lines
(torrid tone).

Tundra, barren, moeay, and often marahy plaini, eapeciaUy in Northern
Russia and Siberia.

Turbine, a Itind ol „ u-r-wheel on a vertical axis : turbinei of various
patterns area! ' .riven by steam.

Typhoon, a viclcit hurricane or cyclone, especially in the Chinese
seas.

Vapour, the invisible gas into which water (or other Uquid) is turned
by heat.

Veld {= " field "), Dutch name in South Africa for grassy country with-
out much timber.

Vodka, a strong spirit distilled from rye, much used in Russia.
Volcano, a hiU or mountain with an opening into the interior of the

earth, from which issue hot gases, dust, molten rock (lava), etc
Voyaceur, French name given to boatmen or canoe-men engaged in

the fur trade, etc.

Watering-place, originaUy » place when people went to drink
medicinal water* ; now chiefly used for seaside bathing lenrta.

w«««ied, a ndge separating two slope* or river basins ; a divide
Wliarf, a pUtform at the side of a harbour or river, where ship* lie'to

be loaded or unloaded.
Zomt, a belt or atrip either running round the earth (twnparate

•one, eto.) or acroaa some special area (forest lone, etc).






